
Album 7

"UP IN WALTON HILLS"

2004 - 2006

Nine Albums make up the "UD in Walton Hills" collection:
Album 1:   1936 - 1953 Album 2:  1953 - 1956 Album 3:  1956 - 1959
Album 4:  1960 - 1979 Album 5:  1980 - 1998 Album 6:  1998 - 2003
Album 7:  2004 - 2006 Album 8:  2006 - 2011 Album 9:  2011 - Present

'Up In Walton Hills" albums depict the lives of the people who lived in this community
from 1936 until the present year.

How the"UD in Walton Hills" albums were saved and acquired by the

Walton Hills Historical Resource Center:

Weekly columns titled "Up in Walton Hills with Country Jane" appeared in the Bedford 77mes-

Register from 1949 until 1963. These articles were written by Bedford Township residents living in the
'Walton Hills' section of the township: Florence Wagner, Ruth Marquardt, Helen Laing and Georgia
Pace, all of whom wrote under the tbyline 'Country Jane.'

Florence Wagner wrote the weekly columns from 1949 until 1955.  Armin and Florence Wagner
lived at 7450 McLellan Drive.   From  1955 until 1958 Ruth Marquardt of Alexander Road wrote the columns.
In 1959 Helen Laing wrote the articles.  Jack and Helen Laing lived at 160 Walton Road.

Lastly, Georgia Pace wrote the columns from 1960 to 1963. Georgia and Ben Pace's home is at 17836
South Meadowpark Drive.

Ludwig Shaner Conelly, owner of The Conelly Really Co., collected the "Up in Walton Hills with

Country Jane" articles, plus other articles, fliers and photos of this part of Bedford Township. General

Conelly gave his collection to Betty Walton of Walton Road. Betty Walton continued to collect articles
and then in 1980 turned everything over to Joe Mazzone of Carmany Drive.  In 1985 Virginia Mazzone

gave the scrapbook material to Jean and Bob Kainsinger of Orchard Hill Drive.
In 1999 the Kainsingers assembled the collection of data into albums labeled °Up in Walton Hills:

The albums include additional newspaper articles and photos collected by many other local residents.
The albums are chuck-full of an assortment of material of local interest.

-                                                                                                                                        I
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The WALTON HILLS HISTORICAL RESOURCE CENTER
is open                                                                f

MONDAY FEBRUARY 25, 2008

  -                                      1-3 p m   and   7-8:30 pm                                        ..9 Village Hall Community Room 72/<
ern,

- Origins of Our Village Historical Center -
In the mid 19305 Brigadier General L. S. Conelly, a Realtor who had offices in Bedford, Maple Heights andGameld Heights at that time, rearlzed a business opportunity in our area of Bedford Township. Along Walton and

Egbert Roads hundreds of acres of old farm fields sat idle.  Conelly's idea was b subdivide the properties into large
lots and help the land owners sell off their acreage not to farmers, but b city folks who wanted to build houses in a
country atmosphere. Conelly started a file called "Walton Hills.'

During the next 30 years Conelly amassed a comprehensive collection of reading material about the "Walton
Hills' section of Bedford Township. He saved news articles and feature stories that appeared in The C/eve/and
Press,  The Cleveland News,  The Plain Dea/er and Bedford Times-Register, his Conelly Really fliers, letters and
papers and Don Flora's  1956 aerial photos of sections of Walton  Hills.

Conelly's file Included the weekly "Up in Walton Hills with Country Jane" columns that appeared in the
Bedford  Times-Register from 1949-1963. These unique and lengthy articles documented the lives of villagers duringthose years.  They were written by a succession of four localiresidents, all under the byline  Country Jane:* Florence
Wagner from 1949-1955, Ruth Marquardt from 1955-1958, Helen Laing in 1959 and Georgia Pace from 1960-1963.

Shortly before he died in 1963, Conelly handed over his collection to his friend Betty Walton, the wife of ourfirst Police Chief Sterling Walton. Betty not only put the papers In a scrapbook, she donated Jefferson Walton's Civil
War Discharge Paper and other Walton family relics and continued to collect pertinent material.   In 1980 she turned
everything over to Joe Mazzone, and he loo continued to add  ems of local interest  In 1985 Virginia Mazzone, Joe's
widow, gave the scrapbooks b Jean and Bob Kainsinger for safe-keeping, and the collection kept growing.  The fewvillagers who knew about this unique collection of historic local items felt the papers should be stored in a public
place, readily accessible to everyone.

Our current Village Hall Community Room, completed in 1972, has nan'ow handcrafted showcases and
deep hand-crafted cabinets:  For the first 16 years the showcases were not used and the cabinets held an add
assortment of trophies.   In 1988 a Council committee asked Jean Kainsinger to decorate and fill-up the show cases
and cabinets with items of local interest   Bob and Jean Kainsinger transferred thescrapbook material into acid-free
pages, assembled them into 4 albums, and donated the collection to tile Village. The historic items were linally on
display in a pubric place.

With approval from the Village, the Walton Hills iHistorical Resource Center became a reality in 1999.
Ever since, a small group of volunteers staff the Walbn Hills Historical Resource Center. Residents continue to
donate photos, letters,  articles, old maps and other relies to the Historical Center, and today the Community Roomshow cases and cabinets are packed.
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Origins of the Walton Hills Historical Resource Center
1.  Beginning in the 19308, L. S. Conelly, a local Realtor-Developer, started a collection of articles, fliers and

photos that related to the  Walton Hills" part of Bedford Township.

2. Years later L. S. Conelly gave the materials to Betty Walton of Walton Road.
Betty Walton put the papers in a scrapbook, and continued collecting material.

3.   In 1980 Betty Walton turned everything over to Joe Mazzone of Carmany Drive.

4.  In 1985 Virginia Mazzone, Joe Mazzone's widow, gave the scrapbook to Jean and Bob Kainsinger
of 18955 Orchard Hill Drive.

5.  The "Up in Wanon Hills with Country Jane" Articles:
From 1949 through 1963 there was a weekly column in the Bedford 77mes Register called SUp in Walton

Hills with Country Jane:
The articles were written by 4 Walton Hills women, all under the byline "Country Jane."

They were Florence (Armin) Wagner of 7450 McLellan Drive, Ruth Marquardt of Alexander Road,
Helen (Jack) Laing of 160 Walton Road and Geoigia (Ben) Pace of 17836 South Meadowpark Drive.
Their years of writing the articles: Florence Wagner 1949-1955 Ruth Marquardt 1955-1958

Helen Laing 1959 Georgia Pace 1960-1963

6.  The current Village Hall Community Room, which was completed in 1972, has shallow hand-crafted show
cases and deep hand-crafted cabinets.  For the first 16 years, the show cases were empty
and the cabinets held a few trophies.

7.   When Bob Kainsinger was in Council, the12 years from 1988 through 1999, he asked Jean to decorate
and fill-up the Community Room show cases and cabinets with items of local interest.

8.  The Kainsingers transferied the scrapbook material into acid-free pages,
assembled them into "Up In Walton Hills# albums,
and put them in the Community Room cabinets.

The albums include additional newspaper articles and photos that were contributed by several residents.

9.   In 1999 the Kainsingers officially turned over the collection of material to the village.

10. With approval from the Village, the Walton Hills Historical Resource Center became a reality.

11.  Volunteers Jean Kainsinger and Ruth Money of 7075 Walton Road volunteered to cochair the
Walton Hills Historical Resource Center and through their joint efforts during the past years,
the Walton Hills Historical Resource Center has grown from 4 albums to over-flow.
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Recreation News
Village of Walton Hills 232-7800 '

Cheryl Geschke, Recreation Director

Santa Claus Puts ,,

Smiles on
tilt,

Villagers' Faces
The Maple Heights fire truck was Santa's mode
of transportation as he visited more than 50
homes in the village. Eric Hurst and Don l .

It%.

Kolograf helped  the jolly  old  elf with  his  du-                                                                                                                           "6

ties.

Santa Claus makes stops in the village for more
than 130 believers. One of the stops was at the
home of the Schroeders on Egbert Road.
Schroeder family members Lisa, Nicole,
Nicholas, Bruce, Grandma Judi, Grandpa
Bruce with Walt ZieUnski.
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FAMILY NIGHT AT
THE GOSPEL HOUSE
More than 40 villagers participated inthe year's first Family Fun Night held at the Gospel House on January 31  st
Among the activities were a friendly yet exhausting tug ofwar, a volleyball match and bingo games. Refreshment
were part ofthe evening's fun as well. As you can see, it was a thoroughly enjoyable night offamily fun!
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Clerk, treasurer posts gone; fiscal officer   is   in
from the vote. He said he did extend beyond the village bor- Marlene Anielski's re-election derly and professional manner," Vlk-Maire said. She added that

By RAY JABLONSKI not like the idea of eliminating ders. victory as the reason why they Knapp said. this is the first time that both the
Staff Writer two elected positions. "With a village  of 2,400 peo- chose to leave office. Anielski said the village is clerk and treasurer have re-

WALTON HILLS  -  One       "  have had a problem with    ple, if we don't get the person Since then, Anielski has used following an option afforded to signed  in the middle of their

thi    since  it was brought before      we  need  and  we're  not  able to temporary help  to  fill  the -posi- it through   the Ohio Revised terms. Whoever is hired  to  re-

·. Cresson tllt eosopuego lemb ll  t   us,;' Allen said. "Anytime you   go outside the village, that lim-   tions.  She said Martha Evans   Code
to

create tile position of     ancectitthoe pn o lltr i.o .nhga en tt  
take  away the right  of the  peo-       its us, Kolograf said. has been performing the clerk fiscal officer.

Village Hall for many years. "This is an opportunity for job that Kantewski, Springborn
ple to vote, I have a problem The decision to create the fis- duties, police dispatcher Marie

Tuesday night,  council  cre-     with that." cal officer position was neces- Santoli is handling the Mayor's the village to get a professional and others before them enjoyed.

ated a new position of village Councilwoman Jackie Vlk- sitated by the resignations last Court clerk responsibilities and fiscal officer in here," Anielski "We need to find someone

fiscal officer and abolished the Maire agrted with Allen's senti- November of treasurer Mary additional assistance is being said. who has experience," Vlk-
positions of village clerk and ments,  but  said  it  is  the  best Anne Kaniewski and clerk Lynn

.

provided by Kathy Unger and Knapp  said the position is Maire said.
village treasurer. The clerk and     move for the village to make. Springborn. Kaniewski served members   of the Regional In- something the village needs.

treasurer jolis were elected posi- "We'll win out by being a6le the village for 15 years as the    come Tax Agency. Council "We need professional peo-
tions while the fiscal officer job to advertis6 for the position out- treasurer, tax administrator, President David Knapp   said     ple  who  know  how  to  do  the
will be an appointed position. A side of the village," ·Vlk-Maire Mayor's Court clerk and assis- those individuals, along with business," Knapp   said.  "It  is

separate motion was approved said. She and Councilman Don- tant clerk. Springborn spent 10 Anielski and business manager critically important that we find
to  advertise  for  the  new  posi- ald Kolograf added that first years as the village clerk and Michael Dernyar,  have  kept   and seek out a professional fis-
tion. preference would be given to an clerk of council  and  had just things 101ning.smoothly in the    cal officer to help us move for-

All of council' approved the applicant from Walton Hills, been  re-elected as. clerk when interimf ward."

measure except for councilman   but if there are no applicants she announced her resignation. "The business of.the village Council members made sure

William  Allen,  who abstained frOm the village, the search can Both women cited Mayor is being conducted in a very or-     to let it be known that this move
does not belittle the contribu-
tions of Kaniewski and Spring-
born.

"There is no connotation on
the part of us that there was
ever a poor job done by them,"
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Jill Lahrmer, PLAIN  DEALER   A-/6 -3.00 9
JCLI-+  ERLc    L AtiRMe/t      /S476 Ate/(4#85-LRD

2,„tor  DesigIi,  Hers,hman Architects  Inc.
LIVES IN: Walton Hills
RESPONSIBILITIES:  She de-
signs layouts and interior spaces ' ;*.
for retail stores, salons, spas and
common areas of apartment .      - 1· '.4.
complexes. "We study a custom-

. „I':er's needs and design the space 1
...

:=*. .. -·.1, -to help them achieve their goals." -.   -......
- .r                                                                                        ..'EXPERIENCE: "I've worked for           -

-..--.        - -.......
several architectural firms

....throughout high school and col-
lege, doing everything from re-
ception work to assisting archi-

14,ftects in putting together design
concepts."

  EDUCATION: Bachelor of arts
degree in interior design, summa
cum laude, Ursuline College. Cer-
tified by the National Council for        '            '                                                      , +Interior Design for meeting na-
tional standards. "I've always

. been. in the  arts.  I took as  many
industrial shop and art classes as
Independence High School

' would allow.  In shop, we  com-
pleted architectural drawings for 11

a residence and then built a
,
small-scale wood model of the h                 . ,            .4 la

..      ....Ii:· .4:CY»'  .....         ..,  ...house."
WORST JOB EXPERIENCE:  Be- **e'........ ''·    .   0.·.4,·· .
ing chased by a swarm of bees on
a rooftop. "I was working on a
designjob for apet store andhad '
to get information from a heating
and air conditioning unit on the MARVINFONG I THEPLAINDEALERroof for a mechanical engineer. I
didn't know there was a bees'  BEST STRESS BUSTER: Kick-  ate it because he's so talentednest in the unit." boxing  and yoga.  "I  believe  it is     and =you learn so much  fromBEST JOB .EXPERIENCE:  Com-    importallt to take time for your-   him.
pleting architectural drawings self during the week." CAREER GOALS: Continue de-and interior design for a large MENTORS: Mike Crislip, presi- veloping the company's interiors,  apartment complex that has a  dent of Herschian Architects, department and expand thebusiness and recreation center. and Jerry Herschm:m, foidder of    firm's client base.'The buildings looked  old and   the grm. "Mike's taught me a lot HOBBIES: Jewelry metalsmith-the interior finishes were dated. about working withpeople, deal-    ing  and  home  remodeling.  "MyIt was amazing and rewarding to ing with dlients  and keeping   husband and I have completelysee how the facility took on such them happy." She says'Hersch- renovated our house  by  our-     'a contemporaly appearance. .. man taught her about overall de- selves. In the spring, we plan toBEST ADVICE: "Start working in sign principles. "His toughness     add'a deck to the house and fin-your chosen field as early as pos- challenges his employees to think ish rebuilding the fireplace withsible." outside of the box. Y6u appreci- stone."
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Area girl to appear
in state competition

1     Kelly
Pekar alton s  ill re re-

- en Ohio Junioll
iss    to ip

rogram Feb. 20 and 21 14 Mount Vernon.         -
4-seren--Olii o

high school senior girls

 

will arrive in

Mount     -3.   _
Vernon Feb. 14 with a,      Al
police-escorted motor-    &2 

%»  cade through the dgwn-                .1,
    town area. The -red car-           1 

0 -6 pet welcome  is  the       .3 . '-T .1

, V 9<   beginning    of   a   .week             »--" .   -  -
2*oF filled with rehearsals,

9 e  luncheons. with various
Fd) service- organizations,

S.-&-and numerous speaking KELLY PEKAR
-0  / '-'opportuilities.

Over $21,000 in cash
'§ r scholarships will be awarded to the' partici-

C"K\ pants. Approximately $6.4 million in college
\J scholarships are also awarded in the scholar-

12-     ship program.

       Serving

as program emcee will be Lea
Mack, Ohio's Junior Miss in 1991 and second
alternate to America's Junior Miss  the  same

 b     year. She is a board-certified,music therapist.
National sponsors ofAmerica's Junior Miss

include Coca-Cola, Tyson- Foods Inc:,' Bally
Total Fitness, uppseedaisees loungewear, Sea
World, and ThermaSilk. National category
sponsors include 'The Guardian Life Insur-
ance Company ofAmerica, Terminix, Mobile
Gas, and, UBS/Paine Weber. Governmental
support is furnished by the City of Mobile,  '

\ Mobile County, and the State of Alabama.
-_  The 47th annual America's Junior Miss

3--
A limited number of tickets are available

National Finals will be in Mobile, Alabama,
on June 26.

for Friday and Saturday evening's perfor-
mances. For information, contact the Mont
Vernon/Knox County Chamber of Commerce

, ., 740-3934111. 1% -
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Walton Hills transformer
blamed for power outage

by Emily Canning-Dean Durbin said FirstEnergy
Reporter inspects the thousands of trans-

WALTON HILLS - Officials formers at the substation-annu-
·from First Energy have discov-   ally, but occasionally parts wear
ered that a transformer in need out before inspection.
of repair at the Northfield Road "WE expect there shouldn't be
substation in Walton Hills was  problems now that the trans-
the  source  of the hour-and-a- former has been fixed, but 'acts
half long power outage   that    of God' can still cause things to

"occurred twb weeks ago in Bed- go wrong, Durbili  said.  "Two
ford, Maple Heights and other    of the biggest reasons for power
communities. outages are tree branches falling

"We knew last Tuesday  that on power lines or squirrels who
there was a malfunction at the like_to bite through them. We try
substation," said Mark Durbin, to keep vegetation trimmed
spokesperson for First EneliD'.   badk, but there isn't a lot we can
46We rerouted some wires to do about the squirrels. When
restore power and tried to pin- one of these accidents happen,
point where the problem was." wework to restore the power as

Durbin said the specific trans- soon as possible and repair any
former that caused the outage damage."

was discovered the next day. Durbin said the power outage
"The transformer which con-   occurred · last   Tuesday   from

verts power into tlie proper volt_ approximately 2:15 p.m. until
age to be used by our customers,    3:45   p.m. and affected about
had some faulty parts that need- 15,000 customers in parts of
ed to be replaced," Durbin said.  edford, MapleHeights, Shaker
"We repaired tile kansfonddr kieights University Heights
that day. 7hnsformers am sort   u A Euclid and East Cleve-
of like cars, occasionally. a part E-mall: ecanning@recordpub.netneeds to'be replaced on it." Phone: 440-2324055
-



9 lounty mcreases aid
to clean up Bedford site

sumnter
, JOAN MAZZOLINI SLOOV Cuyahoga1 PlainDeater.Reporter County .  ,,

-'1         '                 ==-1
1        Cuyahoga County commission-      44    &48*.8*   1.    .  '         1    "  -ers have chipped in more money,       1,141 5- r„- Tnow reaching nearly $1 million, -1I»                          E-- .. - .A

; to help clean up a 49-acre indus-
»CBEDFORD

.  trial site in Bedford. \.  8       , 2,1Besides granting $950,000 in Former 1 446
-

low-cost loans f6r the cleanup, Brush  I
  officials are applying for $4 mil- Wellman        4lion in federal grants and loans.

property      <. The goal is to remake the old                           14
; Brush Wellman factory site in        , $,·  '    %1      4
,   Bedford  into  the Tinker's'Creek 31 .ItI   Commerce Park.

fe" '1 <1 1 , . 111e site, on Egbert Road, has ,WALTON HILLS   zo 

il 5:7 %.Ith , i,s  gedf  - 1,     Alexa·de· Rd·       11 pettibir1eRd.
when the company moved  to  Lo-                                                           THE PLAIN DEALER

  rain County, and was d6molished
.  a few years later. "This is truly an orphaned
. ,Bedford officials have high property," said Cuyahoga Countyhopes  for an industrial  park on Commissioner Tim McCormack

the property. But the brake parts The state earlier this year gave
„ factory badly contaminated the $850,000 to Bedford to expand
I land, requiring millions of dol- roads through the property and
.  lars for cleanup. for other infrastructure work.

The project took on greater ur-         "This  is a regional develop-
2

gency late last year, when Taylor    ment It's not only for Bedford,"
, Chair Co. said it needed 10 acres said Bedford Mayor Dan Pocek,

to expand or it would leave Bed- who predicts the industrial park
   ford. The office furniture com- could lure 1,00ojobs.

pany, founded 200 years ago, is Cleaning up the land could
landlocked and can't expand at    take up to 18 months, though it'sits current site. The company, unclear when the work will be-
which employs about 40 people gin. County officials hope to hear
in Bedford, also has plants in  from the federal government inCalifornia and Mississippi. September about their grant ap-"We're doing everything we plications.
can to keep them here," said Re-
becca Kwiatkowski-Corrigan,
Bedford's economic development
director.

Cuyahoga County's loan will go
to Hemisphere Development; a
Beachwood-based firm that rede-
velops old industrial properties.
The county had earlier agreed to
grant $600,000 in low-interest
loans but upped the figure by
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EA ,*\IMS HOT
9.3., 7 -Sally Rada

4     - Residence: Walton
Hills

111.41 -      -
Age: 38.It 4-4

''   - .1 1    1   -» Lip li
. .Family: Husband

I

ibl     |    A       -                4.
,   -  John; daughter Oli-

via 7
t¥

' I--- _L

- Pet: Black and white
1

1-
,
female Alaskan

I 2-  ti__ill a 1  4-- : Huskie, Koda, 15
-;Iit

Occupation: Owner
of Shear Talent hair

- salon in Bedford

'11'
Favorite TV

shows: "Alias,"
,LI_

I "NYPD Blue,"
la "E. R."

/   - 1, .1, 3 1, 1,  :
1/               .

Hobbies: Camping,
:/ canoeing, roller

SUN PHOTO BY JOSEPH DARWAL blading

The new hair apparent
By MIKE LESKO
Staff Writer

There were plenty of hair-raising tales in Sally Rada's fam-    ,
ily growing up. Her father, Dennis Bergansky, cut his ship-
mates' hair when he was in the US. Navy, then he snipped the
hair ofhis own family. "I used to watch him," she said.·"He
had all the utensils at home. He used to say, 'If you don't cut
(your brother) Dennis' hair short enough, I'm going to cut it.'

"I thought I'd want to be a school teacher, but I started
doing hair and never got out of it," she said.

Growing up in Bedford Heights, she graduated from Bed-
ford Hi6h School in 1984. Her mother,·Sue Bergansky, is a
former state representative, and her brother, Dennis Bergansky,
is a Bedford police detective.

She has worked at Shear Talent hair salon, 134 Solon Road,
Bedford, for 14 years. In January, she became the owner and
remodeled it, adding a new ceramic floor, and hew stations and
a waiting room.

"The best part is the relationship you form with people," she
said. "You have to have a good attitude and like people. I. still

g
have a lot ofthe clients that I started with. I've done a lot of
them for as long as I've b6en doing hair. You meet a lot of in-

9,teresting people.

1
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Building committee considers
adding offices at Village Hall

will be used only on days that the position and Anielski rec-By RAY JABLONSKI Mayor's Court is in session. ommended him for the post.
, Staff Writer • The construction barrels Council approved the nomi-

WALTON HILLS - Reno- will soon be out on McLellan nation unanimously. Meda will
vations to Village Hall will be Drive. Council approved a mo- complete the unexpired term,
discussed further tonight at a tion   April   6   to move forward which ends June  17,2005.
building committee meeting. with fixing a bridge on the One candidate threw his sup-

street that has fallen into disre- port. toward Meda after beingCouncilman Kevin Hurst said pair.             • originally nominated for the po-the  plans were discussed  at  a „The condition of the bridge sition. Former councilman Wal-March 24 meeting of the com- presents a real and present ter Pracejus was the mayor'smittee. The plans.call   for  cre-
emergency, councilman original choice, but councilating ' a  couple .of additio)al George Main said. turned him down last year.offices so that some employeeswill not have to share their - In another construction mat- "I didn't realize it would cre-

desks with other workers.                ter, work has begun on the iri-     ate  so much animosity among
frastructure in the Notting Hill the leadership," Pracejus said

- Streets commissioner Dan housing subdivision off Alexan- about his nomination.  He  with-Stucky said the village has.put   der Road. The development, to   drew his nomination and askedthe project out for bid and as.of be located behind Sacred Heart council to support Meda.      'last    week, one quote    was    re- of Jesus Church, will feature 14 "I will try to serve. this vil-ceived. The building committee homes each built on approxi-   lage  iIi some other manner,"will meet at 7 p.m. in the boun- mately one-acre lots. Pracejus said.cil chambers.                      1 i Alexander Road resident Anielski said she verbally no-One renovation of sorts  is al-.    Arthur  Meda was appointed to tified council of her recommen-ready coming to Village Hall. the zoning board of appeals, dation, but councilwomanPolice ChiefGary Rhines said a filling a vacancy » that has Jackie Vlk-Maire said she nevermetal detector will  soon  be in- existed for nearly a year. was contacted by the mayorstalled      at the complex, but Meda was one of eight peo- about her choice for the posi-Mayor Marlene Anielski said it   p16 who expressed intbrest in tion. Council President  Dave
Knapp said they acted on the
recommendation after formally
receiving it from Anielski.

"This is the first recommen-
dation council has· received
since (nine months ago),"
Knapp said.



Summer detour ahead for drivers4-3·1--04-
Road  to  close for work on  bridge  over Norfolk Southern tracks

pany of Tallmadge can work on  ' by Sept. 30. ported $109,618.42 more wasBy RAY JABLONSKI  

widening the other   side · of the "(Aillanes of) traffic may be paid out for various purposesStaff Writer ' bridge. Moira McAdams,.   a open sooner, but that will be the than what was received through
WALTON HILLS- Drivers spokesperson for the  Ohio De-     completion    date;    McAdams     the end of March. She said as a

on Northfield Road experienced partment of Transportation-Dis- said. "This company likes to result, the village's cash reserve
two road closures    over .the tnct 12, said when the deck in work up to the completion has dropped fromweekend  and  at'least  one  more       installed,    the    bridge    411    be date." $13,121,475.08 at the beginning
is anticipated this  summer be.     closed for crews topour the re- .     ·  Mckdams   sai,i   there   have     of the  year  to  $13,011,856.66
fore the bridge over the Norfolk maintng concrete on the deck. been few complaints from driv- after the first quarter.
Southern railroad tracks is com.     She sm.d that is expected to (  ers about the project, which will '

Construction projects    ac-pleted. cur this summer, although result in wider lanes,over the counted for a large portion ofdat6 has been set yet.During the day Friday, con- railroad tracks when completed. the expenditures in March. Bi-
crete was poured on part of the          When. the bridge is closed,    .The only complaints  she  was hary reported among the largest
bridge deck, which caused five- drivers   will· be detoured to aware ofoccurred over the win- payouts last month    wer6to .10-minute delays for drivers Forbes Road, Broadway Ave-   ter, when it was difficult to see $128,533.01 toward rehabilitat-in both directions. Early Mon- nue, Oak Leaf Road and Alex-    the lane markings because  of ing water mains on Dunhamday morning, a delivery of deck ander Ro d. For now, one lane     the road salt. The lanes were re-     Road,   $53,733.01   toward   re-rebar for the other portion of the of traffic in both directions is striped and ·traffic is. flowing pairing other water mains on
bridge was unloaded, closing being maintained  over. the smoothly. Dunham and $15,220 in engi-Northfield between 3:30 a.m. bridge on the recently-poured . Through the first three neering costs for five projects
and 6 a.m. concrete.                  . «months  of 2004, village expen- throughout the village.

With  the  new deck rebar de- 1VIcAdams said the  $2.5 mil- ditures were slightly higher than Bihary said expenses    ex-livered, crews from the J.D. .lion project is more than half- revenues.
ceeded  revenues  byWilliamson Construction  Com- way completed and will be done Fiscal officer Janet Bihary re- $153,182.21 last month.
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FAREWELL to VILLAGE FUELING FACILITY
You probably noticed the Walton Hills fueling facility, located at the corner of Alexander and Walton
Roads. is no longer there! With major assistance from the State of Ohio. the building was demolished
and the underground storage tanks were dismantled and removed according to state guidelines.
Thesite will be seeded and mulched for potential future development.

(Photos submitted by Village Hall)
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Village fueling station was demolished. The building material was then removed from the site.
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Underground storage tanks were removed and dismantled prior to disposal.
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POTPOURRI
Nancy Bordonaro 440-439-3308

OUTSTANDING RESIDENTS

DONNY WEITZMAN. son of JEROME and CAROL WEITZMAN of Conelly Blvd.. received two
outstanding recognitions recently during his senior year at Bedford High School. DONNY placed fourth
at the Regional Career Development Conference at Lakeland Community College. He received his honor
in the field of full-sen'ice restaurant management.
DONNY also took first place in Wrestling Sectionals and was wrestling at the district level at Perry High
School in Massillon when he suffered a broken leg. DONNY's high school record was 33-9 going in, and
in alllikelihood he would have gone to the State Competition in Columbus. DONNY will always be a
winner !

%*M-./ 1
2 =U Et=                  1                     .s        '.....

MICHAELA ROMITO, daughter ofMICHAEL and LISA 4r».':':. -

ROMITO of Walton Road, competed in the 2004 Mid-Ohio
I  ... TValentines Invitational where she took first in the Overall ''<

and led her Level 5 Team to a Team Champion win.                                          4
4        --6MICHAELA also took first place in the vault and uneven 4 4 lit     4bar, fourth in the balance beam and fifth in the floor 4,                  8ixt   :1    '

exercise. MICHAELA is seven years old and attends :11.' ' ,  A
St. Monica's School. Her favorite gymnastics event ''f135,7 A ... ' I 8- .....„  „4

- '

is the floor exercise.
huM.. I                "BRIANNA ROMITO, MICHAELA's sister, placed third '>62&  i-' I . *:.i.3%653 :.:.'er, ..v 

on the balance beam and seventh in the over all.
idifij- ': 4,/ 4/....M

BRIANNA competes in the 9-year olds division. S.t''   t   '.  4...'.t,"
,

ir·,"'n/*"u·,·4,4,i,m/4,/'.,
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GET WELL WISHES
*>>x·»>:·:·>x<·x·>>>>>·<·:****e3&5.- .:·.F: : 

Get well wishes to HILDA HORWATH of Kral Drive and GENEVIEVE McCABE of Rauland Drive.
HILDA, we hope your collar bone is healing well, and GENEVIEVE, we hope you feel better each day.

BEREAVEMENTS

Our deepest sympathies go out to the family of EDWARD '-GRAMPS" TOMAZIN.
EDWARD resided on Walton Road and he reached the great age of 95.

Our condolences to the family ofMARY DODECI of South Meadowpark Drive.  MARY was active in
our village politics. MARY served on Council from 1995-2001, when she resigned due to illness.

THANK YOU FROM THE OWL STAFF

    Thank you to the following people and organizations for their generous donations to our monthly
    publication.  Ours is a very special village, composed ofcaring and concerned citizens.

•    WILMA and ALEX TOTH, who now live in Macedonia, Ohio
•   THE WALTON HILLS MEN'S CLUB

-5-
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Walton Hills hires new part-time police officer
bv Tim Troglen criminal justice technology  from  the       Rutkowski said about 100 different

Reporter · University  of Akron. students take part in student govern-
WALTON    HILLS    -    The village. Rhines said Vodila is the fourth part-     ment days with Walton Hills, Bedford,

became a bit safer Tuesday after Mayor time police officerhired by the village Bedford Heights and Oakwood.
Marlene Anielski issued the oath   of    this  year.  He said the village  has  four         He   said, 11 students participated
office  to its newest part-time police part-time  and 12 full-time officers, .Tuesday with village officials.
officer, Russell Vodila. which is at full force. . Freshman Maria Garcia,  15, was the

66T, .'i ve always wanted to be a cop, counterpart to Council President Dave
Vodila, 27, said. "It's always been a Student government day Knapp.
childhood dream of mine to be an offi- Some smiled with anticipation, while "It was fun," Maria said. "This is
cer, and it finally came true." others walked around the Village Hall actually my first time taking part in stu-

Vodila's first  day  on  the job  was with nervous wonderment. - ' dent government [day]."
Wednesday. According to Village Busi- The mixed emotions were on the Junior Jenna HousiauxSteward, 16,
ness  Manager Mike Durnyar, Vodila faces of Bedford City School students,    was the counterpart to Councilor Bill
will earn $18 an hour. ·who were taking part in student gov- Allen.

He worked as.a part-time auxiliary ernment day Tuesday "I thought it was very nice," Jenna
.police officer for Maple Heights and as        "Our goal is for students to shadow    said.  *'I thought everything  was  very
a jailer for Bedford Heights.- . the  officials,"  said Bob Rutkowski,  a.  nice and our dinner was delicious. We

Vodila graduated   from the Ohio
=

history teacherat Bedford High School. had a tour of the police department and"Peace Officer Training Council in  1998...· ". [The students] gain experience  and     I was very impressed.
.aild earned an associate's degree_ in   see how it is in the real world." High school junior Vicki Hurst,  17,

WWW:Fecardpub.comi A
-

.*...1  .4 #MA-.
'6-.  ,....2 lill'll///1...0.            m...i

RPC Photo / Tim Trogien
Newly sworn in police officer
Russell Vodila stands with Police
Chief Gary Rhines.

got a special birthday surprise by being
the counterpart to her dad Kevin Hurst.

"It was cool," Vicki said. '1 was kind
of nervous.

Her dad said he was happy she took
part in the experience.

"It made life come full circle," Hurst
said after the meeting. "I do so much of
[my four daughter's] activities and they
finally did one of mine."
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Fire station Plan image of the village. trian trail underneath the CEI "People move out here for about it," committee member residents, village officials and
there to present a more positive    lage Hall, developing a pedes- vacy. we'd have different feelings The committee, 'made up of

ranks high on from page Al                ·                    over half the park land remains     the  retail  options  at the south-     back    deck   watching people $39,500 in April 2002 to allow     goal  has  been  to  gather  input

Improvements    have been power lines between  the park privacy," Washtock said. "They Janice St. John said. business representatives, has
made to the village park, but and Dunham Road, upgrading   don't want to be sitting on their Council approved spending  met on a monthly basis. Their

Next  on  the  list was improv- undeveloped· and committee east corner of Walton and Alex- from wherever going by and en- the county planning commis-       from a variety of sources   and

Master Plan ing the appearance of the North-       members   believe    some    addi-       ander  roads,   developing vacant joying themselves. sion to create the master plan.   draft a flexible document that.

field Road corridor, considered tions could be made to enhance industrial  land on Treat and Options for,the large vacant The commission sent out a sur- will serve as the basis for future
the gateway to the village. Four the property. Young roads and developing residential parcels include  se-    vey  to 200 households  in the planning and development  in
of the members had that focus "I think we have the space residential properties on Dun- nior  housing and single-family summer  of 2002,  with  118  re- the village.

p r i o r i t y         list                                                                            area   on

their lists   and  three   of       there   and   we're   not   utilizing   it        ham and  Sagamore roads.                           homes.       Committee     · members        sponses   received.   They guided "We're nearing the end ofthe
th9m ranked it as the top pri- enough," committee · member ' DeMuth .said the pedestrian. ruled out senior housing,  such the master plan committee process," DeMuth said. He met
one for the village. Joseph Gazdik said. trail option is being investigated as cluster homes or condomini- thrdugh the steps in creating a Monday with Mayor Marlene

Also  listed as a high priority Among the ideas proposed     as an ideal use of land that can- ums, because it would take community vision and inter- Anielski and Business Manager

ple Heights fire departments project by four ofthe Committee     pare a picnic shelter,  a  hike .and      not be developed because of the   ,  away from 'the village's country viewed each member of council  ' Michael Dernyar to discuss  the
By RAY JABLONSKI and though leaders have said members was addressing   the bike trail, and a stedding hill. Power lines. home district zoning, which re- for their insights into the vil- committee's recommendations
Staff Writer they are happy with th6 service southwest corner of the Alexan- The plans follow recommenda- "Wouldn't   it   be   neat   if you quires one-acre minimum    lots lage. and see whether they are consis-

WALTON HILLS - If the the two departments provide, der Road/Northfield Road inter- tions outlined in a 2001 master    had a connection between your for houses. Thdy also believe it A  list of village strengths and       tent  With the views   of  the   ad-

master plan :committee has its they would like to be able to cut s e c t i o n a n d m a k i n g      plan   of  the park prepared by municipal  park, your civic cen- would  be too expensive  an op- weaknesses was created by ministration.

way, a fire/EMS station will be down on response times t6 improvements    to · Thomas    G. D.B. Hartt Planning and Devel-       ten the (former Bedford) Board       tion   for most seniors on fixed committee. members in August DeMuth said the date of the
built at Walton and 'Alexander . emergency calls in the village. Young Park. · opment Consultants.     ·    -of Education property (on Wal- incomes. A 2002 and public input was re- committee's next meeting
roads: Other options for a fire/EMS The southwest corner  of the          "The idea of a picnic atea, we     ton Road) and Dunham Road," "If there wah a real need for ceived through the surveys and would not be set until after the

At the committee's April 29 station  in the village include village's busiest intersection is · really don't have that in the vil. DeMuth asked. high-end seniorhousing and our a public participation meeting meeting with Anielski and Der-
medting,  members'finished dis- Village   Hall · and 11 acres of occupied by a vacant gas station lage other   than   at   the Lake Cummins said it is something residents woula utilize  it,  then     held last year. nyar.

cussing Rey focus areas for de- property the 'village owns on that  residents have complained Club," Kolograf said. to consider.
velopment or improvement and Walton Road just north of the about at several council meet- Other   focus areas, listed in "You've  got. that  scar  goi,ng
then each offered which areas municipal cdmplex. Committee ings. Immediately south  of the the order of their importance through the 'village," Cummins
they feel must be addressed members believe these prop- gas station is the former Wig- according to committee mem-  said. "You might as well do
first. Each of the seven mem- erties should be used for other glesworth building, which   is bers, include developing the something with it."
bers present was asked to rank purposes. also vacant. Committee mem- Walton Road property, making Committee member David
the four most important focus' "This municipal complex bers and village leaders believe improvements   to   the Ford Washtock said it would intrude
areas and all but one identified should remain as all the of- new  development is needed Stamping Plant, expanding Vil- on neighboring residents' pri-
the EMS station in their top four fices," member Jennifer Allen
projects. said.

The preferred spot is on vil- •, his property is aestheti-
lage property diagonally across cally pleasing," added Cuya-the intersection from Village  hoga  County  PlanningHall. A village refueling facility Commtssion program managerthat sat on the site was demo- John DeMuth. "You want tolished earlier this year and the maintain that appearance."
property is being prepared for At the Walton Road property,  ·future development., the prevailing thought is that a"The old refueling station is recreation complex is the mostjust the right size (for a fire sta-
tion)," said committee chairper- ideal use of that land over a fire
son Michael Cummins. ·

station or senior housing.

A'station for an EMS unit or "The recreation center option.
a fire truck has been identified is what makes the most sense,
by committee members and vil- Allen said.
lage leaders as s6mething the "That property is the most
village needs. Fire and EMS versatile," added committee
service for Walton Hills is pro- member Don Kolograf.
vided by the Oakwood and Ma- ' See PLAN. page A9
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Village mayor gives birth to son
by Tim Troglen Anielski  said  both  she and the'baby  are

Reporter
"

doing fine, and the family is adjusting to the
WALTON HILLS -A new residentjoined the new addition.

population of Walton Hills May 10, at 10:47 "Especially big brother Joe, who wanted a
a.m. baby brother," Anielski said.

Mayor Marlene Anielski gave birth to 8 Anielski said she is "still fulfilling her
pound, 2 ounce Jacob Anielski at Southwest duties as mayor.

',

'
General Hospital. She   said. she   has an office   setup   at   her"I'd  like to thank everyon6  for the well house with a computer and fax lilachine. She
wishes," Anielski told the Bedford Times- said Business Manager Michael Dernyarhas'Register Tuesday from her.home.   2'Wheihdr    been  attendifig'meetings  for  her,  but  she  is    it was cards, flowers, dinners or othdr gifts.'» still running the village.
The generosity and support has been over- Anielski - and her husband

 

Jonathan   nQw
whelming, and I would like to thank every-  have four children: Jacob;  Joe, 12; Victoria,
body." 10; and Elizabeth, 8.
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Noitthfield -Road bridge - work,
other projects winding down

byTim Troglen hydrants on Dunham Road began in January
Reporter and should be completed in about two weeks.

WALTON HILLS - The state and village are      He said the project replaced "large portions
putting the finishing touches on the Northfield   of the existing water main to improve water
Road  bridge, the Dunham Road water line capacity and water purity."
replacement  and the Northfield Road catch Village Fiscal Officer Janet Bihary said the
basin projects. project's total  cost is $601,000 with the 40

According  to Lora Hummer, public infor- percent of that being paid for by a low-interest
mation officer  for  the Ohio Department of 20-year Issue 2 loan from the state.
Transportation, the $2.5 million Northfield The village is paying for the remaining 60
Road bridge repair and resurfacing project that percent out if its capital projects fund, which is
began· June:.10, ·is scheduled for completion   used to help fund road projects.
Sept. 30. Sheehy said the Northfield Road catch basin

She said ODOr replaced a 40-foot section replacement project will also wrap up in about
of the bridge, widened the road to 46 feet and two weeks. He said the project replaced catch
installed 25 feet of sidewalks. basins along the edge of the road.

"We also widened the lanes at the end of the "There are a few basins left [to replace],"
bridges for turning lanes," Hummer said. Sheehy said.

She said there will be at least one more The construction stretched from the south
bridge closing, but Hummer did not know the    end of the Northfield Road bridge and contin-
date. ued south, to the Summit County line.

Humnier said the repairs tere funded by the         He said the total project cost is $46,000. The
state.

.
project is being paid for out of the village's

Don  Sheehy, of Chagrin Valley Engineers state highway fund.
and acting engineer for Walton Hills, said the Sheehy has been the acting village engineer
Dunham Road waterline project is also wind- since Fred Tufts resigned in March to accept
ing down., the position of full-time city engineer for the

'The waterline project is substantially com-    city of Macedonia.
plete," Sheehy said. According to business manager Mike Dern-

Sheehy  said · the project, which included    yar, the village has no plans to replace Tufts as
replacing and restoration of water lines and fire full-time engineer.



It'sa boy  9- 04
Mayor   takes   time   out for  maternal   matters

By RAY JABLONSKI
Staff Writer

WALTON HILLS.- Mayor Marlene Anielski's newest constit-uent ih one of her own. At 10:47 a.m. Monday, Jacob Anielski waswelcomed into the world. The fourth child of Marlene and JonathanAnielski checked in at 8 pounds, 2 ounces and 21 inches in length."They said the baby was healthy and she was fine. We're all verygrateful for that," said councilman Kevin Hurst,- who was appar-ently one of the only council members who knew Anielski had
given birth the day before.

It was no secret that Anielski was pregnant,  but  the news of Ja-cob's birth came as a,surprise to several council members Tuesday
night. Council President Dave Knapp and councilman Bill Allensaid  they only learned about the delivery when they arrived at Vill'lage Hall for a Committee of the Whole meeting.Hurst said no announcement has been made by the mayor, but heoelieves she will be back in Village Hall very soon.Village solicitor Vince Ruffa said Anielski is entitled to take a
maternity leave, if she so chooses. If she does take a leave, Knappwould assume the mayoral duties in her absence.



fespite  new  sign, park remains forever Young
-1

 404124  6,24-d,1/ ployees installed   the   new sign Knapp explained the delay  as  a       I haven't gotten any answers,"  |   to push items through council Hall. Grams    said the Maple

By RAY JABLONSKI early last week. technical matter regarding Allen said, explaining he wants I without creating a, backlog of Heights inspectors will be driv-
Staff Writer Council members were first wording in the ordinance. 1 to make sure the new appropria-  1 pending legislation, especially ing vehicles and wearing identi-

WALTON HILLS -  The made aware of the new sign at "In  (a pre-meeting) caucus, tions will not drastically impact  I  with the summer recess coming fication tags from that city, but

village park on Dellwood Drive the June 15 meeting, when resi- there was some confusion as to the village's cash fund balance. after the July 6 meeting. those should be the only notice-

has not undergone a name dent Madeline Timm inquired whether the corrections  were  . "I need a total of where we're • Building department man- able changes people see in the

change, even though a different about the name change. made to the ordinance," Knapp at." ager Bernie Grams said the ar- building department.

name appears on a new sign in- "Why is that wording on said. -   Bihary said through the first rangement for Maple Heights to "Don't look for a whole lot

stalled last week at the facility. there? Who made the decision Resoluti6ns to appoint  a  new     . half of June, receipts  have out- provide building inspection of changes," Grams said,     '.i

Recreation director Cheryl        to     change     the     name     of    the        solicitor and prosecutor  for the I p a c e d         expenditures by services    to    the    village    for at Knapp  said a committee 'will '

Geschke  said  the  park is still    park," Timm asked. village were placed on first $178,361.59   for the month, least  the  next two months  is be established  to  look at  the i

Thomas G. Young Park, but a "This is the first I've heard of reading after council members helping to bring the village working out well. positives and negatives of using 1

new  sign  at  the park entrance it," Council President Dave Kolograf and Kevin Hurst voted closer  to  the cash reserve bal- "We've already-had two very an outside certified building de- I

carries  the  name  "Walton Hills Knapp said. '"It's T.G. young against suspending the three- ince of over $13.1 million it en- productive building department partment or hirjng a qualined '

Recreation Center."   She   said     Park as far as I know." reading  rule. Also placed on Joyed  at  the  beginning  of  the     inspection days," Grams said. inspector exclusively for the vil-

she ordered the sign bbcause the All  of council  concurred with first reading were ordinances  to      i year.   That balance includes the The village is in the midst of   lage.

old ' wooden sign, which said Knapp, including councilman amend village appropriations   $2.3 million loan the village re- a contract with Maple Heights • Police chief Gary Rhines I

"Thomas G. Young Park," was Don Kolograf, who heads  the and create a new fund. ceived for the Dunham proJect. to provide building inspection     said with the arrival of new po-

deteriorating. recreation committee and was Fiscal officer Janet Bihary    :     For the year,. there have been services while village   leaders lice cruisers, there  are  four  old

"It  had  been  in the works for upset  he  did  not hear about the explained there       were       three {$3 80,199.10 more    in    expendi-        determine  who   will   replace   re-        village      cars     that      have    -been

two ypars," Geschke said of the     new sign before the meeting. changes requested  to   the   2004    itures   than in receipts. Bihary tired building inspector Al Hun- taken out of service. Sealed bids

new sign. .

"I  didn't receive' a  call from appropriations, with two involv-    &aid, however,  that the capital ziker. The agreement    with     will be sought for the vehicles,

The name "Walton Hills Rec. anybody about it," Kolograf    ing minor additions to the funds  j improvements fund is the only Maple Heights expires  at the which include a silver  1994

reation Center"  was  used  to  in-        said.  "I  feel  I  should  have  been        and one transferring money      bne in which there  is a negative        end  of July  and  can be extended Ford Crown• Victoria, a' silver

dicate that the recreation at least notified." from one fund to another with ' balance. for another 60 days if Walton 1997 Crown Victoria, a black

department operates out of the Timm said at one time, the   no net change in the balance. :  .Vlk-Maire said her vote was Hills leaders need additional 2001 Crown Victoria and.,a
facility.  That  name  was  ultima-        park   was    known   as   Dellwood        She   said   the   new   fund,   called    - 1lso based    on    a    need    to    get time making a decision    9n a black  1996 Ford Explorer.

tely placed on the sign in an ef-     Park.    The    name    was    then the Issue 2 Capital Projects nore information  on  this  and new building inspector. In addition, the department is

fort to bring some uniformity to changed to honor former mayor    Fund, is needed following the .,ther ordinances that come be. According to the agreement creating a Neighborhbod Watch

the village-owned buildings. Thomas Young,  who  ran the village's receipt   of   a   loan  , fore the body, with Maple Heights, the inspec- program following a string of

Streets commissioner Dan village from 1958 to 1981. through the state program   for      J  ."You'll  filld very little legis-      tor   who will service Walton burglaries earlier this year in the r

Stucky explained that the build- Timrn said she does not want the Dunham Road water  lme  .1 iation that won't go three read- Hills will perform duties as as-    area, of Dunham and Egbert

ing his department operatos out     to  have  to  get  used  to  yet an- improvement project. lings anymore," Vlk-Maire said. signed by Maple Heights Build- .roads. Details  of the program  

of on Dunham Road has a sign other name. Geschke  said the "By law, we are required to   1   Knapp said he is concerned if ing Commissioner Robert    will be discussed in a meeting at

in front calling  it the "Walton      park is still T.G. Young Park            set  up a separate  fund  for the  that will become  the  norm for
Apanasewicz  and  will  have  an      12:30   p.m. · July-.  11    at'  T.G. 

Hills Service Center," though •  Of six legislative pieces on money we receive from   the  liagenda items because  he wants office in Walton Hills Village Young Park.

the   building   is actually named       the  June 15 agenda, five ended loan;' Bihary  said,  explaining. it                                                                 -

for former mayor Edward Thel- up being either tabled or placed will ultimately  be a zero-bal-

1mann. on first reading. ance fund once the village re-
"The idea was to get together An ordinance to appoint pays the loan. "We have to

some    kind of consistency Donald Sheehy of Chagrin Val. account  for  this  in a separate

(among the buildings)," Stucky ley Engineering  as  the  village    fund."
said. Service department em- engineer was tabled until July 6. Council members Bill Allen

and Jackie Vlk-Maire voted
again'st suspending the three-
reading rule for the measures.
Allen said he will vote for the

. , legislation once he gets some
: answers.

/        t..I - "I've asked repeatedly where
*   ™P .re at with our finances and
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Tax abatement granted to Arhaus
byTim Troglen Village Business Manager Mike Dernyar said

Reporter the expansion will cost between $2.6 million to
1 'ALTON HILLS- Council voted 5-1 Tuesday ..$8.6 million.

to give Arhaus Furniture·a tax'abatement for an Mayor Marlene Anielski said the abatement
expansion that will enable the business to hire  will cost the Bedford School District a maxi-
nearly 20 more people.                                                mum of $3,900. -

Councilor Jackie Vlk-Maire said she voted no "Most, communities are doing the [abate-
because she felt this should have gone to three ments] to varying degree," Dernyar said. "Some
readings, instead ofbeing passed on a first reading. [communities] can average   more,   some   less.

Vlk-Maire said she feels the residents should This is the first abatement we've had."
be able to hear each piece of legislation«three Financial Officer Janet Bihary said the abate-

ment would only be on new construction.times before it passes.
"I have nothing against Arhaus," Vlk-Maire Arhaus' Chief Financial Officer Sam Helfen-

said. "It just should have gone to three readings."
stine said the expansion will allow the company

She also said she did nOt get the information to hire an additional 17 people.
soon enough before the meeting to make a valu- He said the facility has been in Walton Hills

since 1996.able decision.
Council approved a 55 percent, 10-year tax    Dernyar said the additional staff will con-

abatement for the propose,1 expanslon Project at    tribute $49210  : r r e o  coa : es  payroll.     «
the Northfield Road facility. Phone: 440-232-4055



.'..li9 9#e seeks neighbor's help with
· . so he could receive pension tion the village," said council ' Hills will perform duties as as-

By RAY JABLONSKI benefits   from his full-time president Dave Knapp. He said signed by Maple Heights Build-
Staff Writer building inspector position in a committee will be established ing Commissioner Robert

Oakwood Village. to look at the positives and neg- Apanasewicz and will have an
WALTON HILLS - For at The  village. will pay M[aple atives of using an outside certi- office in Walton Hills Village

least the next two months, the Heights $39 an hour to have an fied building department  or '  Hall.
village will receive   interim inspector from their certified    -hiring  a  qualified  inspector ex- Sinde . last November,
building department services building department work in clusively for the village. Marie Santoli has been workingfrom Maple Heights. Walton Hills for up to 10 hours        "At this point, Maple Heights    as a clerk in Village Hall, spe-

Council approved a measure a week. The agreement with  was the only community we cifically in Mayor's Court. She
June 1 allowing the village to Maple Heights expires  at  the have contacted," Knapp  said   now will officially hold the title
enter into a contract with Maple end of July and can be extended when asked if other cities were of Mayor's Court Clerk.
Heights to provide building in- for another 60 days if Walton contacted about providing in- Following an executive ses-
spection services while  village Hills leaders need   additional terim services to the village.          sion  at  the  June   1   meeting,
leaders determine who will re- time making a decision on a According to the agr ement council passed legislation to de-
place retired building inspector new building inspector. with Maple Heights, the inspec- velop a rate ofpay for the court
Al Hunziker. Hunziker retired "We're going to take the 60   tor who will service Walton clerk and make it retroactive to
last month in a move necessary   days to see how we best posi-

building services
November  19,  2003,  the  day time police dispatcher Lisa Bar-
that former council clerk Lynn   onie to full-time dispatcher ef-
Springborn resigned from her fective May 30, replacing
job  along with former  tax ad- Santoli in that capacity.
ministrator Mary Anne Kaniew-
ski, In addition, council will ad-

vertise for two part-time admin-
"Technically, the position. istrative staff members to assist

was     created     (June      1)," said secretary Jane Nowicki   in   hercouncilman George Main, al- duties. Since Kaniewski andthough Santoli has been per- Springborn departed, Nowickiforming the duties     of    that has shouldered many oftheir re-position  for  the past seven sponsibilities. One task, servingmonths. Main said Santoli, a as Bouncil clerk, has since beendispatcher in the police depart- handed to new fiscal officer
ment, has the experience needed Janet Bihary, but officials real-to do the job and has already  ize her workload is still more
shown she can handle the work. than it should be.

"She really helped us out 'Uane is completely inun-when we needed it," Main said. dated," Knapp said. "Some ex-Also following the executive tra hands are needed to help her
session, council promoted part-   out"
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STORK NEWS 4

. *64Congratulations to JONATHAN and MAYOR
4. ,    4 'MARLENE ANIELSKI

of Alexander Road on the                               4-  -4-#
4- ,/ 1,1 *  - :' 1, -ft

birth of their second son, JACOB. JACOB was                                                                          '   iN:4      1
1 1411.   4         ,      -                                                  4

born May 10th weighing 8 pounds 2 ounces and
.              -           -IL--    1        ..,1'2 1  71              6 1' .

measuring 21 inches long.  Welcoming JACOB - -le '11
R ..4

.1
into the family are proud big brother JOE and                         e':4               -  "'=.*,  T  .-

7.

T .. A I  ...

proud big sisters, VICTORIA and ELIZABETH. 4         .                                                              -                                                                                 7'=   r.4.--1...1.

%1                                                                                                                                          ---» -

1              - -     tbiON THE ROAD TO RECOVERY ,   --       *. 7,
JERRY WEITZMAN of Conelly Blvd. had a Heart Catheterization and Quadruple Bypass Surgery in March
and Gallbladder Surgery in May!  We are happy to report he is now feeling fit and strong.

OUTSTANDING RESIDENTS
Congratulations to the following Senior Award Winners of Bedford High School!
JACLYN HILL ofEgbert Road and ERIN TOAZ of Rashell Drive: Summa Cum Laude- a GPA of 3.9 or higher

NATHAN WEITZMAN ofConelly Blvd.: Principal's Award - a GPA of 3.4-3.599
JACLYN HILL, ERIN TOAZ andNATHAN WEITZMAN: Summa Award-GPAof3.9+ this school year

JACLYN HILL, AMY HURST ofAlexander Road, ERIN TOAZ and NATHAN WEITZMAN:
National Honor Society

TONY CANZONI of Dellwood Drive: State Department ofEducation Merit Award Career Technology
AMY HURST: President's Award/The U.S. Department of Education for Educational Achievement

MICHAELA ROMITO, 7-year old daughter of MICHAEL and LISA ROMITO of Walton Road, continues to
win awards at Gymnastic Challenges held in cities in Ohio. She competes as a Level 5 gymnast, againgt girls
living in more than 14 different states. In March, in Columbus, she took Second Overall; performing on the
vault, uneven bars, balance beam and foor exercise routine. In April, in Youngstown, she took Third Overall
in the State. MICHAELA will now train to compete at the next level, Level 6.

PROUD GRANDPARENTS
NICK SAKIAN, grandson ofPETE and ADELINE SAKIAN ofRashell Drive, placed 181 in the State of
Ohio  in the 8th Grade Ohio Mathematics League Contest held in February. A student in the Twinsburg
schools, NICK was the only 8th grader in Ohio to earn a perfect score on this Math Test.

Congratulations, NICK!

FROM THE OWL STAFF
Thank you for your generous donations! * HELGA MOROZ ofLogan Drive

*  The Walton Hills Co-Op Nursery School

We appreciate any and all donations. Your support helps us pay for photos and *'non-Village Hall" Owl pages,
such as the cover, monthly Village Calendar, Potpourri, and pages from Village organizations.

-5-
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BEREAVEMENTS

Our deepest sympathy is extended to ROSE SOCHACKI of Alexander Road, on the passing ofher
husband, PETE SOCHACKI. Our thoughts of comfort and sympathy also to their children, DONALD,
ALLEN and SUSAN, MARK and LORETTO, and ROSE  MARY and PETE BUSZKOWSKI, and
grandchildren.
PETE SOCHACKI became active in village events soon after moving into the village in 1953.
PETE was a past-president of three clubs in the village: the Walton Hills Men's Club, the Walton Hills
Fifty Plus Club and the Walton Hills Chamber of Commerce.   He was a member of the Walton Hills
Planning Commission. Throughout the years he wrote Walton Hills Owl articles for these organizations.

We extend our heartfelt sympathy to the children, grandchildren and great-grandchildren ofAUDREY
PIPER. AUDREY PIPER had moved from Walton Hills to Florida, and then returned here to live with
her daughter and son and law, LEILANI and FRANCIS ORGANISCAK of Alexander Road.

Our sincere condolences to VERNA BIEMEL of Deeridge Drive. VERNA's husband, ROGER
BIEMEL, passed away at the age of45, due to cancer. A graduate of The Ohio State University, ROGER
had been with the Cuyahoga Soil and Water Conservation District.

Our thoughts ofcomfort and sympathy to JOSEPH MARINO of Shaner Drive, whose wife, IGNATIA
"DOLLY" MARINO, passed away. Condolences also to their children, PHIL and CATHY, ROSE,
MAGGIE, and CARLO MARINO, and to their grandchildren.

Former Walton Hills resident who had lived on Sagamore Road, ANN POSSEHL died in Florida in
August oflast year.  ANN was a past-president ofthe Walton Hills Women's Club, and for many years
had been an active participant in village activities.

THANK YOU

The family of GEORGE MOROZ thanks the many caring neighbors and friends in the village for their
kind expressions of sympathy and support at the loss of our husband, father and grandfather (Poppy.)
How nice to live in a community of such caring and thoughtful people.  It has meant a lot to us.
Sincerely, HELGA MOROZ and RANDY ofLogan Drive, SANDRA WELLS, CANDY PRICE

and PAM MILANI.

Words do not come easy to me.  PETE was the writer in our home. He worked very hard to bring news
and witty sayings to his village friends through the Owl. PETE would have been very happy to see all the
people he knew and loved come to pay their final respects to him. My family and I want to say it for him.
To everyone who did anything to make Pete's loss bearable, we say, 'Thank you." --to the Women's Club
for the food and luncheon volunteers, to Mayor Anielski for the Police escort, to the Police Department
for their assistance and concern the day PETE died, and to villagers who sent cards, flowers, gave
donations to the church, or extended a helping hand. Sincerely, ROSE SOCHACKI and Family.

PLEASE CALL ME if you have any items of general interest and/or special happenings about your
family that you would like to have included in the monthly POTPOURRI Articles.  You can reach me on

my voice mail 779-6833  or at home 439-3308. Thanks, NANCY BORDONARO
-6-
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A HEARTY WELCOME to these NEW RESIDENTS

THOMAS and SANDRA FITZPATRICK FRED and DAWN HOENIGMAN
7490 Walton Road 7801 Summerset Drive

SAM and JENNIFER CHIEFFALO HERBERT and BEVERLY PERRY
7125 Deeridge Drive 19675 Sagamore Road

SHERMAN HEARD MICHAEL and JUDY JARZEMBAK
7270 Conelly Blvd. 7197 Conelly Blvd.

TERRELL ADAMS and DONNA HUTCHINSON
6671 Dunham Road

OUTSTANDING STUDENT ATHLETES

CONGRATULATIONS to these Walton Hills young adults who became State of Ohio Champions this
past school year.

* To CHRIS NIRO, son of TONY and VALERIE NIRO of Dunham Road, star outfielder / pitcher for
Walsh Jesuit High School's Division II State Champions Baseball Team. An early signee with Miami
University of Ohio, CHRIS began the season as the top-ranked outfield prospect in Ohio by TeamOne
Baseball.

* To HEATHER RALLYA, daughter of ARTHUR and LINDA RALLYA of Alexander Road, who
played fast pitch baseball for Walsh Jesuit High School, and helped her team become Division II State
Champions.

The baseball and fast pitch teams of Walsh Jesuit High School made history by becoming the first school
in Ohio to win two State Championships in the same year.

* To VERONICA JATSEK, daughter of BILL and PAM JATSEK of Egbert Road, for finishing first.
becoming the Girls Division II State Champion, in the shot put event at the Division II State Track and
Field Meet held in Columbus last month. Representing Trinity High School, VERONICA had a winning
shot put throw of 45' %."  She was North Coast League Champion, Regional Champion and broke her
own school record 5 times this year.  She will attend Ashland University on athletic and academic
scholarships.
LARRY JATSEK, VERONICA's brother, is also a State Champ in the shot put.  He won the title last
year and attends The Ohio State University on an athletic scholarship.
BILLY JATSEK will start Trinity High School this fall and plans to join the track team and follow in his
brother and sister's footsteps.

GET WELL WISHES

Our wishes for a speedy and complete recovery to ERNIE FOLTON of South Meadowpark Drive, after a
nasty fall from a ladder.                                   -5-
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STORK NEWS
Proud Grandparents! SOPHIA LOUISE SCHMENK, granddaughter ofJACKIE and RON GULAJSKI
of Hickory Drive, arrived on May 31st.   SOPHIA is the daughter of MICHAEL and RONDA SCHMENK
of Sandusky,  Ohio. Her paternal grandparents are Myron and Pat Schmenk of Michigan. SOPHIA
arrived for the Memorial Day Parade.

BEREAVEMENTS

Our sincere sympathy is extended  to the family  ofGRACE WILTZE of Egbert  Road, who passed  away  in
late May. Our condolences to her husband, GORDON DAVID WILTZE, her children, BONNIE SAMS,
LISA (Dan) MACKERTY and DAVID WILTSE and her grandchildren.

Our deepest sympathy is extended to LORI and BRIAN WARYK of Sagamore Road, on the passing of
LORI's grandfather, Louis Perko, at the grand old age of 94. Condolences are also extended to great-
grandchildren TYLER and ASHLEY.

Our condolences to FRANCINE and DONALD KARPOWICZ of Egbert Road, on the passing of
FRANCINE's father, Frank Shipta, at age 87.

Our thoughts of comfort and sympathy to the family and friends of LILLIAN FIFER, on her death in
early June.   LILLIAN was the wife of WALLY FIFER, Editor of the Walton Hills Owl from 1965-1988.

WALLY, who died in November of last year, and Lillian moved to Columbus, Ohio to live near their
daughter Karen, after Wally suffered a debilitating stroke in  1988.

Lillian served as Business Manager and Society Editor of the Owl from 1957 until 1988.  For
those many years Lillian personally welcomed all new home owners to the village and interviewed them
for her feature articles.  She was also an active member ofthe Walton Hills Women's Club.

Lillian is survived by her daughters and sons in law, KAREN (Peter) BARR of Worthington and
LAUREN (James) TAKACS of Pataskala and her son and his wife, JEFF (Janice) FIFER of Georgia and
six grandchildren.

Our condolences to Lillian's sister, MARY BELL of South Meadowpark Drive and her brother
and sister in law, ED and MARGE SURMAN of Shaner Drive.

LETTERS FROM RESIDENTS
*   Just a word to praise Ken for his pet services. His classified ad is in the Owl.  1 would recommend him
highly to anyone. While out oftown, KEN bonded with my dog, Bandit.  The day after returning, the dog
broke loose from me and went right up to Ken's front door to see him! KATHY CIGANEK

*     Don't hesitate to join us at our Exercise Classes on Tuesdays and Thursdays, even if it is mid-session.

We want you to know you are welcome, and your fee is pro-rated when you join mid-session.
THE "FITNESS for LIFE" CLASSMATES

FROM the OWL STAFF
Thank you for your generous donations!

•    LARRY and KATHY CIGANEK of Conelly Blvd.
•    STEVE and LUCIE PETRANEK of Regency Drive

Your donations will help pay for photos in this issue of the Owl.
-6-
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36(LY,    2004A NEW BATH HOUSE UNDER CONSTRUCTION
at WALTON HILLS LAKE

Volunteer work crews are diligently working during their spare hours to complete a renovated, larger bath house
for Walton Hills Lake.   The facility will have bathrooms that are handicapped accessible, an addition of a much-
needed storage room, and a trussed roof.

Lake Trustees garnered enough fund-raising money the past couple years, mainly through lotto ticket sales and
rames, to begin purchasing construction materials for the new bath house. This year's lotto money will also go
directly into the building fund. Trustees gathered volunteer roofers, builders and plumbers who lent their expertise
and time to construct the bath house.

lit
The first bathroom facilities at Walton   -
Hills Lake were outhouses, built in 1949.     -#E¥                                  4

4£ 1Volunteers dug holes and built enclosures
for the men's and women's 2-hole out- 4* 2:    1, RER          -      _Le9'le NalmfwLA#Tl -  '»=  1-12. la,.4       Ihouses which were located across the
creek, up the incline, to the east and down- &&42...,«,....   ' I

':8 .:  M S' ..:f<'..wind from the lake. .: +I:.:i#   .Za
  #M

i»».1-  1- t-                                               -                     a       W.'*mavil%#0**h...9
---

The first real bathhouse was built in 1967.        0¥'  '  --2- 2-- F    e                                                                                 ........      ...".(P"
1 -

. '40#4,4-
After many years  of seasonal  use, that    W//Garlil .0 jmfvt#*
building and bathroom facilities needed -- :#lame'llik-*F4    ____i_ _ I f      1                --      -

major repairs and replacement. -.'-,1,„*».*41=-ill--Imi V  Tf -I .'.  Plz g3pli/awl

WORKING on the OLD BATH HOUSE (1967 photo)

. 7 .21: BIll
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Maybe when the new bath house is   _ : , , ¥        1   .         b .111=1
,-  ,!12   i. tit -1 ,       -111'P =1, 1'/---9                                                                       9-t

complete, Lake Trustees will open the new
il &18,0»*-*i .  417/*i=  Ifacility with a celebration.  Back in late ..- -- I    -Ef'»=56- i.....Ar :

4,

July of 1967, the bathhouse was officially
- -, -1.J  /6:jusl:lillil3r--bill'll'll/4       -,.

..S'Ell'Im:'IME"t-  6     -1
t   -    livtkil L   .,  4 -I,/,..9191f' 'i 4  _*    -_ __
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opened at the Adult Beach Party. .1 +- - 4    1    -*
r =-1    ... -

1 ,      " :1    -r          4 *Ail-- 91'
, A,grand march was conducted around the                                                      r                                        *»

lake and through the new building. Later                 _,
: that year, at the Family Day Picnic, E*--4„ .I-          39
they burned the old outhouses. L

- irw
 1'                                                           1

11                                       +
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WORKING  on the NEW FACILITIES  (June, 2004 photo)
-9-
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POLICE DEPARTMENT Chief Gary Rhines

Delores Mueller Retires from Village
The Walton Hills Police Department would like to

congratulate Delores Mueller on her retirement as the senior
dispatcher from the Walton Hills Police Department.  We
would like to wish her and her husband many years of
happiness and best wishes.

Dispatcher Mueller joined the Walton Hills Police
Department as a full time dispatcher on September 9, 1985
and has given outstanding service to this community during
her tenure. Prior to her employment with the Village of
Walton Hills, Delores served as a police dispatcher for the
Village of Oakwood from 1979 until  she was hired by Walton
Hills.

Dispatcher Mueller has
=P , 2 1. . 7 received several certificates
11'111 during her employmentig' 9 ,    _,    I  with the Walton Hills
%2 I ---, = C Police Department. Her

training and the integrity
she held are what made her

W U ,   the lead trainer for the'5 25  f newly hired policeV gp. I communications officers.
She will be truly missed by

IP:il          all    of the staff   at   the
L.-: ,.,f«ff3        Village Hall.

Delores has completed training in several categories all
relevant to her position as a communications specialist.

•      Ohio LEADS Training- April 1980
• Police Matron - March  1981
•      Jail Standards - October 1984
• Communications Operator- March 1985
• Officer Survival - March 1986
•         CPR Training - March  1987
• Criminal History Certification - June 1987
• Critical Incident Communications - March 1988
•      SelfDefense for Females - July 1988
• Power Phone Training - January 1989
•       BAC Verifier Alcohol Testing- November 1992
• Basic Jailer Training - April 1993
• Emergency Medical Dispatching - October2003
•        Terrorism and Telecommunicator - March 2004

These are just some of the training courses that Delores
has attended during her employment with the police
department.

Delores was appointed as a deputy clerk for the Garfield
Heights Municipal Court on June 27, 1989 and became a
member of S.E.A.LE. (Southeast Area Law Enforcement)
Communications Unit in December 1999.

The communications unit will respond to major calls in
any of seven cities, which belong to the SEALE group.   She
has assisted several departments with information and has
received several letters of commendation for her work with
Walton Hills and other communities as well.

5-



Melling gets law post in divided vote
May after 26 years of service to City School District. Janice  St. that Montello is planning to  re-By RAY JABLONSKI   >. . . /    the village. Council president    John said John Montello is the    sign his position in Bedford toStaff Writer -7 -Y ,-06( Dave Knapp said he was im- assistant law director .in Bed- eliminate any appearance of apressed by Melling's ability to ford, whose council passed a conflict.WALTON HILLS - Coun- respond to the village and the resolution opposing the transfer Former mayor Edward Thel-cil approved hiring Blair Mel- residents. efforts. 1mann said the Melling familyling as the new village solicitor Council members Donald "If Mr. Montello is hired as   has ties to Bedford, not to Wal-Tuesday night in a move that Kolograf and Kevin Hurst voted the assistant law director   in ton Hills.  He  added the villagehas upset some in the commu- against the appointment. Knapp Walton Hills, they have a con- needs an experienced law direc-nity.
was joined by council members flict of interest,"  St. John  said.     tor in place.The body voted 4-2 to hire   Bill Allen, Jackie Vlk-Maire "They can't support both posi- "(Melting) was never a lawthe Bedford law firm of Mel- George Main approved the hir- tions." director in any other commu-ling, Harding and Montello to ing. Melling was sworn in im- Knapp said there is no con- nity," Thellmann said.provide the village with a solici- mediately following the vote. flict of interest and members of Hurst added Tuesday thattor and prosecutor after previ- Several residents believe  it   a law firm can represent differ- Roetzell & Andress lawyer Da-    1ous solicitor Vince Ruffa and   was the wrong decision because ent communities without con- vid Harbarger, who is working   'assistant James Oakar   an-    of the ongoing efforts by the flict. Furthermore, Mayor    with the villag5 on its efforts tonounced they were leaving in village to leave the Bedford Marlene Anielski said Tuesday depart the schobl distr-ct, alsoadvised against hiring the firm.

Melling, a Solon resident, ran
1," two years ago for the District 17state representative seat as a

Democrat, losing to Republican
- -

·

incumbent James Trakas of In-
dependence. Melling's brother,Brian, is a judge in Bedford
Municipal Court.

Melling's law firm was oneof five selected from amongseveral submissions for the po-sitions by a council committee
made up of members AlIen,Hurst and Kolograf. Those lawfirms were then presented at arecent Committee  of the Wholemeeting, in which the body de-
cided to go with Melling.

"I feel very comfortable withthem," Allen said. He said hereached that comfort level after
meeting with the law firm andtalking with representatives of

- -7.--..-f.- '- ''..rv
:2•   I .. 8

//'·: 1''r' 11 other communities who have-                            .1   :-: 3   3 .* 3   : r.    -.,1/.

employed Melling, Harding andMontello.'. 1 ..ili- ·Ji .'f,
n..  ..r.    ......

The solicitor will receive anannual salary of $27,088 whilethe prosecutor will be paid$24,000 annually. In addition,both will receive $105 an hourfor additional work performed
i for the village outside their reg-

I ular duties.
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Bedford firm hired  as  law     Law.      <. =FromPage l

director and prosecutor "Council wanted one firm
representing the village,"

by tim'-gle"                                                                                                                                    7  -F- 0  7.                            t:e. e <ins:i'.1,2 :,1,o:'A 

Reporter IN OTHER VILLAGE NEWS: community" . 1
.... '1

WALTON HILLS  - Council Council approves tax break - Page 14 Melling's firm takes over fog
agreed Tuesday to hire mem-      the firm of Oakar and Ruffa,'
bfrs  of a Bedford firm  as the Bedford    and    they feel there include conducting litigation, which represented   the s village
village s law  director and pros-     may   be   a   conflict of interest negotiations and drawing    up            for more than 20 years. -Oal-ar
ecutor. because Walton Hills is in the   legal opinions. and Ruffa notified Council and

Council voted 4-2 to hire
process of pulling out of the The prosecutor will earn Mayor Marlene Anielski earlier

Blair N. Melting as law direc- Bedford School District. $24,000 a year, and the prose-    ·  this  year that  they no longer
tor and Melling, Harding and ..  cutor or his representative will wanted to represent the .village.
Montello, of. Bedford,   as   vil-          According    to   the    contract,

lage prosecutor.                                                   the  firm  will  earn  $27,088  per      eam · $105   an   hour  to   conduct                   A    three-member    committee

Coundlors  Kej,  Hurst  and     year Melli,il£ •,his       . .  se"ME  ,  1    fss',t    '          :5'Konc .  a All durtsot
Don Kolograf said they voted  ·   tive can charge  $105 an how The contract runs from June interview applicants, narrow
against hiring Melling because when performing "special ser- 15 to Dec. 31. '         down the search and present itshis. partner,  John   Montello,.is     vices' when requested   by   the
the  assistant law director of mayor or Council" which          (See LAW - Page 14) fi: eg:it     i . 12 people

who I consider to be top-of-thei
line law directors and prosecu-
tors in the Cleveland- area,"
Allen said. "[Council] -came to
a consensus about this law
firm, giving them the full faith
and confidence of this Council;
and I'm proud to have them
aboard."

Councilor Jackie Vlk-Maire  
said she was also happy
Melling.was approved.

"I know he will be a fair per-
son ind someone ·who will
work with. the village as a
whole,"   she   said.   "I   think   we
have someone in place who is
very professional.

"

• Council also placed a reso-lution appointing Donald Shee-
hy, of Chagrin Valley Engineer-
ing, as engineer, on first read-
ing. The resolution was tabled
at the June Council meeting.  '

Sheehy has been filling in for
Fred Tufts, who resigned earli-
er this year. If approved, Shee-
hy- -ill-earn $15,000 a year. __ 1     .

E-mail:TTroglen@recordpub.net -
Phone:440-232-4055
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Council waits to hire
new village law director

.by Tim Troglen Ruffa, which has represented
Reporter the village for more than 20

wALTON HILLS - Council years as law director and
was expected Tuesday to vote -

. .    prosecutor.to place an ordinance hinng    Oakar and Ruffa said theyBlair Melling of the law firm
Melling, Harding and Mon- would work with the village
tello of Bedford,   as law until a replacement could be  
director   for   the . village, on found.
third reading. A resolution naming

Councilor Bill Allen said Melling's law firm as village
he feels Melling is the best prosecutor was also given achoice for the village.because first reading at the meeting
he is local and will be easily
"accessible." z

and was expected to be sent
Councilor' Jackie    Vlk-   to a third reading Tuesday.    ,

Maire said Melling will be Melling was among five
hired as law director, but the finalists for the law director
resolution- will go to three position.
readings. Vlk-Maire said it lS Hurst said the other final-
an important decision and it ists were: Jonathan Green-
should be brought before the berg, a lawyer id Cleveland;residents for all three read-
ings. Leonard Spremulli, from

A three-person committee Bentleyville; John Moroney,
of Councilor's Kevin Hurst, from Fairview Park,  and
Don Kolograf and Bill Allen, Kevin Weiler, a lawyer  in
was formed last month to Brecksville. .
search for replacements to E-mail: TTroglen@recordpub.net
the law firm of Oakar and Phone: 440-232-4055
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Arhaus eyes tax break for expansion
purchase of a small strip of land that driveway now shines  on    ment is being addressed first.

By RAY JABLONSKI owned by Overseas Packing  on our houses," Kanieski      said.       Re  said  unlike Cthe  Handl-It  ex-Staff Writer Alexander Road. "From my house, I can  see the pansion proJect on Treat  Road,

WALTON HILLS , - A "We're in a position now to Coke machine  in the break which negatively impacted sev-

Northfield Road business is                           „make that happen," Helfenstein   room 24 hours a day. To me, eral residents on Carmany, Al-
said.

'

that is not a positive. len and Shaner drives, thisseeking a tax abatement from
the Village to expand its opera- Dernyar said the company Councilman  Don Kolograf project is being brought to the

tions. can break ground on the expan-    said he needs to know that the community first.

Athaus Furniture, 7700 sion once their plans are ap- buffer zone between the busi- "This is important that ypu
Northfield Road, is requesting a    proved   by the planning    ness and the homes on Regency    come out right from the begin-

10-j/ear agreement to abate 60 chitectural board of review.          w. that the Arhaus property will be     ings are expected   once   the
commission    and    the    ar- : Drive will remain intact  and ning," Allen said. Similar ineet-

percent of its property  taxes on "I think it's h legitimate pro- well-landscaped. company submits plans to thethe property included m its ex-
panded facility. Council ap- ject and a legitimate use of the "If there aren't answers to various village boards.

proved the request Tuesday village's tax incentives," Der-  some of those questions, then Knapp said council's ap-
nikjht  and the matter will  now     nyar said.                                         ' we're going to be in a tough po- proval    of the abatement

go before the Cuyahoga County Regency Drive resident Stan- sition to move on this," Kolo- agreement  does not automat-

Commissioners for their consid.       ley    Kanieski   said   he    is    con-       graf said. ically mean the project will take
eration. cerned about how the expansion Councilman Bill Allen said place.

Village manager Michael will affect his abutting property. specific plans on the expansion "We're on the second step of

Dernyar said Arhaus will add "Every 'truck that comes  in are forthcoming, but the abate- a pretty long road," Knapp said.

15   to   20 new employees   over                                                                                                                                                                                                                     ·        · ············-                             -····

the next two years, generating
an additional $492,000 in pay-
roll tax to the village. He said
over the life of the agreement,
the Bedford Schools will realize
$203,000  in new revenue  from
the  expansion  and' will forego
an additional $255,000 in reve-
nue.

In tangible personal property
taxes, $150,000 of $245,000
would be abated, while
$450,000 of $755,000 in real
property taxes would be abated.

Council President Dave
Knapp is excited that a business
is taking advantage of the vil-
lage's enterprise zone desig-
nation, established last year.

"It's the first request under
the enterprise zone structure and
I think its a solid request,"
Dapp said. He said the enter-
pnse zone is necessary to ex-
pand the village's industrial I
base.

"If fe can help attract, grow.
and expand Businesses in our
village, it lessens our depen-
dence on Ford," Knapp said,
referring  to the 'stamping plant,
which is down to approximately
700 ·jobs from more than 5,000
in the late 1960s.

Company officials presented
their expansion plans June 30 to
9illage   officials- and a· handful -  -
of residents. Arhaus chief finan-
cial officer Sam Helfenstein
said the company would like to
begin construction yet this sum-
mer.

"Hopefully, that will allow us
to get the roof on befor6 the
snow flies," Helfenstein said.
The proJect would double the
size  of the distribution center at

' 2i cost of approximately $6 mil-,
lio-A.    Cdnstruction    would    take:
place to the north 6f the existing.
building and would require the
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Nancy Bordonaro 440-439-3308

CONGRATULATIONS

REMO and JUSTINE CIFANI ofJefferson Drive r  -,
recently celebrated their 50th Wedding Anniver-          P                                            (314
sary at Signature of Solon Country Club. The 1-* ,<41  - I.

r..1-- --  Z -Iii:IE =» I=Tparty, given by their four children and their - d.9- -
spouses, TONY of Solon, LINDA of Naples, Fl,                                        1  4#                                                     33  -2,

JOSEPH and LISA ofMcLellan Drive and DIANE
and JEFF MALARIK of Independence, included                                                                                                               4

1
the eight grandchildren.    Some of the guests trav- = 8
eled here from several states. W' *112-*

LA family photo session preceded an evening of 4 '

dinner and dancing.  A DVD pictorial review of
the couple's lives was shown, and a copy given to                                                                                                  *
all guests. The following day, guests were invited
to a backyard picnic at their Jefferson Drive home.
REMO and JUSTINE were married on May 8,

   1954 at St. Lucy's Church in New Castle, Penn-
sylvania.

REMO and JUSTINE CIFANI

GET WELL WISHES

We're happy to report that MARIAN STUCKY ofHickory Drive is doing well after her recent back surgery.
We wish her a speedy and complete recovery.

GEORGIA and BEN PACE of South Meadowpark Drive have had a spell ofbad health and bad luck.   BEN had
a bout with pneumonia, had a stay at Marymount Hospital, and is now at Brentwood Health Care Center,
recuperating and undergoing therapy for a few weeks.  At the end of May, GEORGIA fell and broke her pelvic
bone. GEORGIA expects to be walking on her own by the beginning ofAugust.  They both look forward to
BEN's return home.

RUTH LOWIEC ofNorth Meadowpark Drive has been laid up for awhile. In February she broke one of her
'hips and convalesced at Walton Manor.  In June RUTH broke her other hip.  She is currently at Brentwood
Health Care Center, recuperating and undergoing therapy. Our wishes for good health to RUTH and ADOLPH
LOWIEC.

:ERNIE FOIION of South Meadowpark Drive has regained consciousness and is making a steady but slow
recovery from his fall off a ladder. ERNIE is at Kindred Hospital, a section of St. Vincent Charity Hospital.
.MARY LOU FOLTON, newly installed President  of the Walton Hills Women's Club, still finds time to volun-
tteer on behalf ofthe club.  Mary Lou recently worked at a Women's Club funeral repast at the Village Hall.

-5-
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MINIATURE PUTT-PUTT at T.GY. PARK1
BA//4#&-.. 7,1 '1; '  „          7/9  r

Testing the results of their de-      
sign and hours ofworkbuild-      
ing the Putt-Putt are Recre-    ...0...47.
ation Staff worker FRANK    #.                                             *

'*'· 1
ir 6/ »MATT SAROSY of Shaner 4*             -

Drive and NICK LANE of 7/ligwep            . b .ar ,  * ,   11  , tti,4 ,# 'P*Dellwood Drive. Parkers, =2 + .                                                         /7under leadership  of FRANK        - -   3* =94_1 494  .,1 -96
Il. **4  F  T

  KAC IENKO, constructed  < ' :1'  -1     9*==A        0
4&  1

-L.

the miniature Putt-Putt at            .'*1      -1  T  7- -                                         4-             \
T.GY.   Park. They built  the                ---2 '7»-t            t   -'             *-
maze in three easy-to-as-      *2   LA  4- , 1/1                         7

11*im,#rt# -,+ . .- .h-1 ..
semble sections.  It can easily

1                                                                         '4be moved to a play area,  and                :                                                            1 9
11 4

111

stored away for safe-keeping. Z-

31
--    -    -.      1 -9 -

NORTHFIELD ROAD BRIDGE REOPENS!
A ceremonial ribbon-cutting celebrating the re-opening of the Northfield Road bridge in Walton Hills and Oak-
wood Vi]lage took place on Wednesday, July 14a. Mayor Marlene Anielski and Councilpersons William Allen
and Jackie Vlk-Maire were on hand to take part in the festivities. Thanks to ODOT, Engineers Fred Tufts and
Don Sheehy, and other contractors for all their hard work and completing the job ahead of schedule.   It is great to
have all lanes of Northfield Road open again.
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"THE MAGIC OF BROADWAY"
Twelve enthusiastic youngsters, under the leadership of Director KELLY PEKAR of Egbert

Road, brought *'The Magic of Broadway" to our village. The Walton Hills Musical Theater Class
performed their song and dance routines at T. G.Young Park twice, an evening dress rehearsal for
families and friends, and again as part ofthe Community Day entertainment.

For six weeks this summer, the group practiced three days a week in the Community
Building, for three hour stretches each time. Their hard work and dedication paid off. They nailed
their routines, and audiences were treated to several fun-to-watch theatrical acts.

Walton Hills cast members were: JAMES BEGIN  and  MARY KATE BEGIN of Egbert
Road, ZACK CUMMINS of Rauland Drive, ALEXANDRA D'AMICO and MONICA
D'AMICO of South Meadowpark Drive, DARBY JOHNSON ofAlexander Road, EMILY
KOLOGRAF of Colonial Court, SARA PEKAR of Egbert Road, and ALINA RAULINAITIS
and LIVIA RAULINAITIS of Walton Road.   Also in the cast were LAURA DeSANTIS of
Brecksville and ANGELICA MORMILE of Garfield Heights.

Musical numbers in the show were "Magic to Do" from Pim)in, "You Can't Stop the Beat"
from Hairspray, "Happiness" from You're a Good Man Charlie Brown, '*In My Own Little Corner"
and "Sisters Lament" from Cinderella, "Wendy" from Peter Pan, scenes from Sound of Music,
"Where Is Love" and "Consider Yourself" from Oliver. "Many a New Day" from Oklahoma and
*'Favorite Son" from Will Rogers Follies.

The show's director and choreographer, KELLY PEKAR, who graduated from Regina High
School this past June, will begin her studies this fall at Otterbein College with a major in Vocal
Performance.
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A HEARTY WELCOME to these NEW RESIDENTS

HERBERT and BEVERLY PERRY JAY TARBY
19675 Sagamore Road 17000 South Meadowpark Drive

SHERMAN HEARD CHARLES KESHOCK
7270 Conelly Blvd. 16895 South Meadowpark Drive

TERRELL and DONNA ADAMS MILLER and KELLY BAILEY
6671 Dunham Road 14240 Ryan Drive

KEITH SORNA and ROSE FIGUEROA ART and ELIZABETH ROTH
7301 North Meadowpark Drive 19510 Colonial Drive

ALFRED LISCOE JESSEE WOODALL and SHAUNTE COLE
17703 Hicks Road 17055 Spanghurst Drive

DARREN OLSZKO 4-= : .-

7656 West Lake Drive f 111'   ,. .
CONGRATULATIONS. GRADUATE! 4

RACHEL SABO of Egbert Road graduated from Trinity liigh School i  I r   ,                   ....           0

and will attend Miami University of Ohio. al 'i,/    ,
Accomplishments: National Honor Society, Who's Who Among t-t :- I.

-1 'I American High School Students, President's Award for Educational       M
+.

Excellence, Miami University Ohio Leadership Scholarship. Ohio                  +                               A 
Residents Scholarship, 4-year Letter Winner Varsity Volleyball.
Softball and Cheerleading. - +

RACHEL ANNE SABO +                  /
* 4 itiGET WELL WISHES

Our wishes for a fast and complete recovery are extended to LINDA HOLMBERG of Egbert Road.

i EXERCISE. LADIES?
Members ofthe Ladies Tuesday and Thursday Exercise Classes extend a welcome to all the women
ofthe village. Classes begin at 7:00 PM and 8:00 PM.  The next session begins Thursday.
September 23, but don't wait until then. Start anytime, your fees will be prorated.

: FROM THE OWL STAFF
Thank you for your generous donations!

•     ROSE SOCHACKI, in memory of her husband, PETE.
• CLAUDE COREA, a former resident

Your support helps us pay our bills. We truly appreciate your monetary gifts.
-5-
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BEREAVEMENTS
Our condolences to the family of JULIUS  KARA of Alexander Road.   He is survived by his wife,
VELMA, their children ANDREW KARA of Chicago and JULES (ROBIN) KARA of Brookpark
and three grandchildren. JULIUS was a builder, and several homes in Walton Hills were built by
him.  He was a 32nd degree Mason, was active with Maple Heights Boy Scout Troops and was a 50-
year member and 30-year President ofthe Hungarian Business and Tradesmen Club, in Maple
Heights.

Our deepest sympathy to the family of FRANK PLUSH of Chestnut Drive. ELAINE PLUSH,
FRANK's widow, and GARY PLUSH, their son who lives in Garfield Heights, express their
gratitude and thanks to Officers STAN JAWORSKI and TOM KOTH ofthe Walton Hills Police
Department and to the paramedics for their assistance and compassion during the family's time of
need.  FRANK and ELAINE PLUSH have lived in their home on Chestnut Drive for 42 years.

A former long-time resident, NAIDA FLORA died in Apache Junction, Arizona. NAIDA was one
of 33 Charter Members ofthe Walton Hills Women's Club who founded the organization in August
of 1951. The Floras lived at 7140 Walton Road.

Her husband, DON FLORA, took many aerial photographs in  1956 of sections of Walton
Hills for the Conelly Realty  Co. 26 black and white 8x 10 photos, and a few larger ones, are on
display at the Walton Hills Historical Resource Center.  When you next visit the center, ask a staff
member to show you pictures showing the village as it looked from the air more than 50 years ago.

THANK YOU
The family of MARY DLOUHY thanks the many caring neighbors and Walton Hills friends for
their kind expressions of sympathy at the loss of our mother, grandmother and great-grandmother.
We sincerely thank the Walton Hills Women's Club for their generosity and hard work preparing
the luncheon for us after Mom's funeral. Our family was overwhelmed by all the food and
hospitality of the women. We thank Mayor ANIELSKI and the Walton Hills Police Department for
their escort service one last time past Mom's house on Stuble Lane where she lived for 46 years,
then to Saint Mary's Church and finally to All Saints Cemetery.
(signed) ROSEMARIE and FRANK FIALA, JANET and ROGER VODICKA. DIANE and
ROBERT SPRING, JOAN DLOUHY and GARY LAW.

FYI:
For those of us who have considered signing Living Will and Health Care Power ofAttorney forms,
or who have signed forms that are outdated and ineffective, this message is for us.

***  YOU CAN GET A PACKET of ADVANCE DIRECTIVE DOCUMENTS FORMS
at the VILLAGE HALL LOBBY INFO. RACK  ***

The packet includes three forms:
1) Livine Will Declaration 2) State of Ohio Health Care Power of Attornev

3) Organ/Tissue Donation
These forms are the MOST RECENT Advance Directive Documents recognized
as VALID by the Ohio State Medical Association, Ohio Hospital Association, Ohio Osteopathic
Association, Ohio State Bar Association  and Ohio Hospice and Palliative Care Organization.

-6-
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Jean Kainsinger and Lori Waryk 330-467-8226

WELCOME NEW RESIDENTS

THOMAS and CYNTHIA KRAKOWSKI KENNETH and CAROL LEETCH
17305 Spanghurst Drive 7030 Walton Road

GREAT NEWS about RESIDENTS
Congratulations to the following residents who were recently featured in local newspapers.

SALLY RADA, owner of Shear Talent Hair Salon in Bedford, was the "Snapshot" subject in the September 8111

Bedford Sun Banner. SALLY became the owner of the beauty parlor in January.   In the article SALLY is quoted, HThe

best part is the relationship you form with people.  You have to have a good attitude and like people." SALLY, her
husband JOHN and their daughter OLIVIA live on Alexander Road.

ELEANOR WEISENBURG  was the subject of a September 8th feature article in the News Leader, local newspaper
for Macedonia, Northfield and Sagamore Hills. When she was a young girl, ELEANOR, her parents and brother
moved from 131St Street and  Miles Avenue to farmland in Northfield Center.   Today, that property is in the vicinity of

Olde 8 and Leonard Avenue, First Merit Bank, a strip mall called the Elinore Block, several other businesses, and
Nordonia Hills Middle School.

ELEANOR was the guest speaker at a recent Olde Northfield Preservation Association meeting. She titled

her program, *A Walk Down Memory Lane."
ELEANOR and her husband BILL live on South Meadowpark Drive. A retired school teacher, ELEANOR

taught for 30 years in the Nordonia School District.  For the past several years she and BILL have devoted many
hours as volunteers at Marymount Hospital.

SCOUTS AT WORK
Boy Scout Troop 575 will sell popcorn this month. Profits will allow the boys to go to summer camp. Please call

JEREMY or ZAK CUMMINS (440-439-9647), DANIEL NEILSEN (440439-3159), MATT OMILION (440439-5727)
or TYLER WARYK (330467-8226). Thank you for your support.

A REQUEST for REMNANTS of MATERIAL
BETTY RICHER of Momingside Drive and the ladies of the Valley View Village Church make sleeping bags

for the homeless.  They are in desperate need of bolt remnants of upholstery material.  If you have odds and ends of
suitable material, or if you know where the ladies can obtain free material, call BETTY at 232-5383.

BEREAVEMENTS

Our deepest sympathy to the family of LEONARD BRENNER of Walton Road.   He is survived by his wife JEAN, his

son and his wife RAY and TERRI BRENNER of Conelly Boulevard, his granddaughter KATIE BRENNER of Walton

Road, his twin brother and his wife RAY and FRANCES BRENNER of Dellwood Drive, his niece MARY BRENNER of

Spanghurst Drive, 4 grandchildren and 6 great-grandchildren. LEONARD and JEAN and their family moved into the

village in 1962.
-5-
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POTPOURRI (continued)
Jean Kainsinger and Lori Waryk 330-467-8226

BEREAVEMENTS (continued)

Our condolences to the family of LINDA JOHNSON of Alexander Road. LINDA is survived by her husband JAMES
(JIM), her sister, brother-in-law and niece, KAREN and TOM REMING and their daughter KELLY of Alexander Road.
LINDA was the grand-daughter of JOHN and MARY JAKAB who lived on Alexander Road for many years. LINDA
was a past President of the Cleveland Chapter of the National Assn. of Women Business Owners, and served as the
Association Certified Public Accountant for many years.  She will be missed by her family and her many friends.

We extend our sympathy to our Village Financial Officer JANET BIHARY and her fianca, DON PAVLIC, on the
passing of DON's mother, DOROTHY PAVLIC.

THANK YOU
The BRENNER Family thanks the Walton Hills Women's Club and its members for an outstanding meal after
LEONARD BRENNER's funeral. Your support and involvement during our time of grief is heart-warming.  With over
30 women contributing, the community's outreach makes us extremely proud to live in Walton Hills. Thank you and
God Bless. The family also extends our gratitude to the Walton Hills Police Department for escorting the funeral
procession and making the trip past LEONARD and JEAN's home.  It was truly a touching moment.
(signed) RAY and TERRI BRENNER

We want to thank the Walton Hills Police Department, Council Members, our neighbors and village residents for all
the flowers, cards, food and prayers given to our family upon the death of our sister and aunt, LINDA JOHNSON.
Your thoughtfulness is greatly appreciated. (signed) TOM, KAREN and KELLY REMING

FROM THE OWL STAFF
Thank you for your generous donations!

•    JEANNE and PHIL WILLIAMSON of Orchard Hill Drive
• ELAINE PLUSH of Chestnut Drive in memory of her husband, FRANK
•    THE WALTON HILLS CITIZEN'S LEAGUE

Even though the Ow/ has ads and the Village pays for pages it submits to our monthly newsletter, we appreciate any
and all donations. Your support helps us pay for the rest of the Ow/ pages; such as the cover, monthly Village
Calendar, Potpouni and pages from Village organizations.

GREAT NEWS about these TEENAGE RESIDENTS

Bedford High School's upcoming Homecoming Weekend will be special for these eight Walton Hills teens. Football
team Bearcats BEN KELLY and STEVEN TUSAl hope to beat the Maple Heights Mustangs Friday, October 15th.

Bedford Band members CORY BENDLAK, VASILIOS GIATIS, JACKIE and VICKI HURST, IRIS KELLY and DANIEL
TOAZ will perform in the Homecoming Parade Wednesday, October 13th as well as at the Homecoming Game.
CORY BENDLAK is the son and stepson of JOYCE and BILL DEAK of Walton Road. VASILIOS GIATIS is the son of
ZIS and KATY GIATIS of Walton Road. JACKIE and VICKI HURST are the daughters of KEVIN and THERESA
HURST.  BEN and IRIS KELLY are the children of BEN and LUCRETIA KELLY of Rashell Drive. DANIEL TOAZ is
the son of TODD and MARGARET TOAZ of Rashell Drive. STEVEN TUSAl is the son of Mike and LINDA TUSAl of
Shaner Drive.
The Homecoming Parade steps off at 6 PM Wednesday, October 13th at Central Primary School, travels on
Columbus and Northfield Roads to Bearcat Stadium. The Homecoming Game starts at 7:30 PM on Friday. Seniors
enter free with a Golden Buckeye Card.  With a coupon, an entire family sees the game for $5.00.

-6-
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Recreation News
Halloween Hoopla Brings Out the Kid in Our Villagers

Residents young and old celebrated
Trick-or-Treat on our own village street.

They enjoyed Outback Ray's exotic
fl

pet show, whacked a piAata, and3 -67
-+ -===„W. -                        r                                feasted on pizza, sloppy joes, and_t

'1·1·''    i --1        -            .+

=;4 #+#'L,.            --tr.„-7 *r{ 1           -                    -                                                                               
   lasagna made by residents.

Villagers handed out goodies to the
i /1 1 children, outside the Village Hall,4, --

--              Ms-     r - on Trick-or-Treat Street.
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POTPOURRI
Lori Waryk 330-467-8226

WELCOME NEW RESIDENTS
JOSEPH and DANA KRAZEL BILL and DEBBIE OBERLE DEAN PAPAY
17673 Sagamore Road 17820 Rauland Drive 14060 Ryan Drive

THOMAS and JO ANNE RAK JAMES and ELAINE SZEMPLAK
17703 Rauland Drive 16309 Ceile Drive                    -

WEDDING BELLS
With wishes for a lifetime of happiness, we announce the wedding of JOYCE PALGUT and

JIM BAGAY of Egbert Road. Congratulations to the happy couple! JOYCE is the daughter of STELLA PALGUT of

Egbert Road.

GREAT NEWS about our YOUNGSTERS at SCHOOL
SAMMI OMILION, daughter of PAUL and HEIDI OMILION, Rauland Drive, is a member of the Walsh Jesuit

High School girls' golf team. The undefeated team just became State Champs.

JAKE BRASDOVICH, son of JEFF and MICHELLE BRASDOVICH, Rauland Drive, ALEX HOCEVAR, son of
STEVE and MARIJO HOCEVAR, Tulip Lane, and DAVID TANNER, grandson of RON and ROSE KLUKAN, Stuble
Lane, play on St. Monica's 80 grade football team.  They are 1st place winners in their CYO Football League.

MARY KATE BEGIN, daughter of JIM and DENISE BEGIN, Egbert Road, is on St. Monica's 7th grade Girls' -
Gold Volleyball Team.  They hold 1st Place as Division Champs.

CAROLINE KRAKOWSKI, daughter of CYNTHIA and TOM KRAKOWSKI, Spanghurst Drive and  ANN
MARIE NEADING, daughter of CHRIS and JEAN NEADING, Ryan Drive, are on St. Monica's 8th grade Girls'
Volleyball Team.  They are 1st place Division Champs.

A  NEWS - WORTHY NURSE
LYNNE YURKO, daughter of ED and PAULINE YURKO of Tulip Lane, doesn't live at home anymore, but we

in the villager proudly call her one of our own.      Regina Brett interviewed YURKO for her Sunday, October 10# Plain

Dealer column about Bum  Camp.   That same day the Plain  Dealer  Sunday Magazine 7-page feature story, "Healing
the Scars," was about Burn Camp and YURKO's Burn Unit.

A registered nurse with many credentials, LYNNE YURKO manages the Comprehensive Bum Care Center
at MetroHealth Medical Center. Many nurses in the unit come and go. They cannot contend with the pain their

patients suffer, but somehow YURKO has been able to withstand the pressure of working in the burn unit and still

keep her sanity and sense of humor.   In 1988 LYNN organized Burn Camp for her survivors. Bum victims can
attend the camp twice each year at no charge, once in winter and once in the summer.  This past August, 30
campers attended the free four-day getaway.  The camp is sponsored by local firefighters who raise money through
their Aluminum Cans for Burned Children Foundation.

Do you want to help pay for next year's Bum Camp? Donate your aluminum cans! Phone 216-531-0509.
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follows
election
Clerk, treasurer resign

By RAY JABLONSKI DigiaStaff Writer
SUN PHOTO BY RAY JABLONSKI

WALTON HILLS - The
search has begun for people to New Walton Hills Village Council members Donald Kolograf,

fill ¥ix job titles at Village Hall left. and Kevin Hurst continue to get settled in to their new

follewing the resignation of two roles three months after winning the November election.

long-time village employees. Both men said they are looking forward to serving the                 '

Both Mary Anne Kaniewski community.
and Lynn Springborn an-
nounced their resignations Nov.
4, the same night Mayor Mar- Exodus decision one way or the other.

lene Anielski won her re-elec- Sometimes, you have to do

tion bid over three challengers. what's best for yourself."

Resignation letters from the two Anielski said their resigna-
from page Al

women were dated Nov. 4, but
  tions were the last thing she ex-

re-elected   in   1999 and decided pected following Election Day,
were not sent out until the fol- for health reasons to resign. An-

especially from Springborn,
lowing day. ielski was council president at who had run unopposed' in·her

Kaniewski served the village the  time,  which  made  her · the      re-election bid.
for 15 years  as the treasurer,  tax successor to Thellmann.
administrator, Mayor's Court "We  had every intent of "That was surprising to me,"

clerk and assistant clerk.
Springbom spent 10 years as

working with her," Springborn Anielski said.

said. "It just didn't work." Springbom  said  the  Nillage

the village clerk and clerk of Kaniewski  said last year's 1 will be better served by having
council and had Just been re- percent increase in the payroll different people working in the
elected as clerk last week. tax, overwhelmingly approved capacities that she and Kaniew-

The last day of work for Ka- by voters, created a rift between ski held for so many years.

niewski and Springborn will be herself and Anielski. Kaniewski          "It was just a bad situation,"

Wednesday. Both women cited supported the measure along Springborn said. "She needs her
9,

Anielski's victory as the reason with council members, while own people there.

for their resignations. Anielski chose not to take a Anielski said the clerk and
"I think it's best for the vil- side. treasurer positions will be filled

lage," Kaniewski ·said. "The "There seems to be a little bit by mayoral appointment.  For

mayor needs to have someone of dissension over the tax in- the other vacant positions, An-

who she can better click With." crease," Kaniewski said. ielski said she is deciding how

Springborn said it did not ap- In her third quarter financial to proceed.

pear that things would improve report given to council in Octo- "I'm looking at all the differ-
between the long-time employ- ber, Kaniewski reported that the ent options to fill those posi-
ees and Anielski. village had received an extra tions," Anielski said. "I will

$1.6 million dollars   this year follow Ohio state   Jaw-.to   fill"We just had a poor working                                                                                                                             
relationship," Springborn said. because of the increase and those positions. 9.....

"

"We've tried to get along with without that extra income, 'the Both Kaniewski and ; Spring-
" community would   have 'been born have no immediate plans

her, but itjust never,happened. down over $800,000 in rfceipts      for the future.Anielski said Kaniewski and for the year.Springborn sent copies of their "I am going to enjoy the holi-

resignations to council, the law "The treasurer and tax ad-
days  with my family  and · then

ministrator positions gave me after the   new   year,·· I'lli start
director, the business manager .."....

the most grief and the least looking for employms.nf, proba-
and the media, but never sent

· copies to her.
amount of money," Kaniewski bly in the pnvate sect0r,1,.Ka-
said. She was paid $7,000 to be niewski said."That was unprofessional on treasurer. Overall, she was paid

their part," Anielski said. The approximately $40,000.
"I'm going to enjoy,the·boli-

mayor accepted their resigna- days   with my family,  andSpringborn made a combined friends," Springborn idid.-tions Nov. 5 and sent copies of $57,000 from her positions.
her letters to the same parties Both women said they would The women leave -with a lot
the two employees did. have stayed on board had Aniel-      of fond memories of thdif Ears

Springborn said she and Ka-   ski been defeated, but the Elec- at Village Hall.
niewski, both holdovers from:,q tion Day results forced them to "I've enjoyed working here
Mayor Edward Thellmann' s ad-   make a tough decision. at   Village   Hall.   The   residents
ministration, did all they could'· "It wasn't an easy thing to  have been great," Kani6wski
to work with Anielski after she, do," Springborn said. said.

replaced Thellmann as mayor in "It's just a personal deci- "I love the people in'this viI-
2000. Thellmann had just been sion,"  Kanidwski   said.   "Some- lage," Springborn said.-"I  really

See EXODUS. page AS times, you come to a crossroads liked working  for all tlid resi-
iii lif,read-yeu,ha¥s#G-makela-, dents."
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Council gives OK
to new engineer

by Tim Troglen
Reporter

WALTON HILLS- There is a new engineer. in town.      :
Council gave a unanimous nod at its Sept. 7 meeting for

Don Sheehy to become the new part-time village engineer.
Sheehy, 40, replaces Fred Tufts who resigned earlier this

year.
"I'm pleased Council has approved his contract," said Wal-

ton Hills Mayor Marlene Anielski. "[Sheehy] has been our
engineer for. a while.  He was working  with Fred Tufts  as  our
contract engineer. I'm sure he will do a nice job for the vil-
lage:'

The one-year contract states Sheehy is the engineer "in con-
junction.with Chagrin Valley Engineering Ltd.' 

"We are excited about it;' Sheehy said Sept. 8. "[Chagrin
Valley Engineering Ltd.] has been doing work f6r Walton
Hills for two years, and we look for\*ard to providing addi-

,,tional services to the village.                    -
66

[The contract] names me specifically, and it is in conjunc-
tion with Chagrin Valley Engineering."

Sheehy will earn $15,000 this year.
Sheehy was one of the founding partners of Chagrin Valley

Engineering Ltd. in 1996, he said.
"We appointed him engineer because a lot of [Sheehy's]

duties overlap and it's more cost effective to have him acting
as engineer than to have him billing us for every hour

-werked." Ceunciler William Allen said. ·     -·  -· -------



DARE grant application
approved for submission f
Requlst  ient in -June  gets  Council OK after break

bv Tim Troglen lage and is marked with a Wal-       She said she feels the DARE
'  ' Reporter ton.  Hills  Police  DARE program has been very effec-
WALTON   HILLS.  - Couilcil emblem, . siren and flashing     tive  at getting students  to  "just

"
unanimously affirmed a request police lights. say no.
by, Walton Hills Police Chief    . "I usually  go into the class-          'The  kids · really enjoy  us
Gary   Rhines to apply   for   a    room - with   a   nine-week pro- being there," Gasper said.
Drug Abuse Resistance Educa- gram geared toward  the- chil-   ·  Gasper' has  been· with  the
tion grant at its Sept. 7 meeting. dren;' Gasper, who teaches.at Walton Hills Police Depart-

:
Rhines   said the grant.Was Columbus Intermediate School     ment for 12 years, she said. She

applied for Jdly 9, but Council in Bedford Heights said. teaches DARE on Wednesdays,
has been on summer recess. and the rest of the week she

The 'grant is from the Ohio Quo*e said she works the road as a
Attorney General's Office and patrol officer. ·
he -said the village  will  know "Wednesday,is my DARE
later  this  year  if  it  gets  the       I   think 4 we  can       dayi' Gasper-said. '1'11 grab my'
grant.

He said the money will help just help one kid, DARE  Jeep  and  be ' at  the

partially  fund the salary  for      it's vely effective. Gaper said.
school from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.;'

DARE officer Debbie Gasper.
"This will be her second year Debbie Gasper, She said she tries-to spend as

teaching [DARE] in the Bed- DARE officer much time with th'e students as
she can, including sitting downford Schools," Rhines said. "I She said the program has and having lunch with them. .

personally
 
think    it. is  ' a pretty added a section to try and stop "I think .DARE is an excel-

good program." children from fightin*. ' lent program," Gasper said. "IHe said the amount the vil- "We try to g-et the point . think  if  we   can  just' help   onelage receives will be deter- across that there.are other ways   kid, it's very effective."
mined by the amount of money [to    solve problems]i' Gasper E-mail:TTroglen@recordpub.net
given out by the state. said. Phone: 440-2324055

Mayor Marlene Anielski said
the Village will still continue
the program even if the grant is
not approved.

Anielski said Tuesday .she  
was  not  sure the amount,the   I
village will receive if the

grant    . . . .  - ,

is approved.
She also said some of the  

money will partially fund the  1
salary of Gasper. Some of the   1
money will also go toward pur-     

,· chasing T-shirts and other
items : "used  to  get  the  word
out" about DARE, she added.

Rhines said more than $3.2
mjllion was given to 218 agen-
cies around Ohio in 2003.

He said DARE officers teach
students how to say no to
drugs, alcohol and tobacco.

He said Walton Hills also
received a $1,500 partial
DARE grant from the Cuya-
hoga County Sheriff's Depart-
ment.

Rhines said Gasper drives a
1999 Jeep that was confiscated
from a drunk driver.

The Jeep is owned by the vil-
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The plan will be available at
REAL ESTATE    #-6-20/        Master plan Village Hall from 9 a.m.- 5 Am.

weekdays, beginning Tuesday.Handl-it sells - draft ready The plan can also be viewed on
warehouse -

the county's planning commis-
sion Web page at http://

:;:=:1.:::b: T, td, o r         'f„r  unveiling    „abnhnci='uctoc, .Z'Lft';t, I
at the Web site.Walton Hills to' K/ By MICHAEL SEUFFERT A public hearing on the planH-Cleveland I.LC, an affiliate ;   Staff Writer (/-€111-.ldo ll'       . will be held at 6:30 p.m. Dec.of· Iron Mountain Records WALTON HILLS - After        13 at Village  Hall.  This  will  beand Storage Co. Handl-it ' more than two years of prepara- residents' last chance  to  com-would not comment,   but a tions, a draft  copy  of the  vil-      ment. on the plan before the fi-source said the three-year-old, lage's master plan will be made nal draft is approved by council.207,000-square-foot building public beginning Tuesday. Representatives from thesold for $6.75 million. Handl- The comprehensive plan was planning commission will be on

it, based in Bedford Heights, put together by village officials,     hand to present key findings
was   represented by Terry the Cuyahoga County Planning and recommendations   of   the
Coyne, industlrial group :vice Commission, residents   and    plan, as well as to answer ques-
president at Grubb & Ellis, a business owners to look at de- tions.

real estateservic" firm·                          p  e   nrepd  lecli  mfoent,11,21!
One major issue discussed in

the plan is the possibility of
ton Hills over the next 10 years. Walton Hills leaving the Bed-

While the plan includes every ford City School District. The
facet of the community, from school district  was  the  No.
the roads, sewers, bridges and 1-ranked community weakness,public buildings, to the commu- according  to the community
nity's image and quality of life, survey.
Mayor Marlene Anielski said Economics is also a key is-the key goal for the plan has sue, as the plan discusses ways
been to maintain the small-town to bring in new and attractive
environment and country life- business, while retaining others.
style of the village. Other topics include building

Much of the plan was devel- a village fire department and
oped based on feedback from a expanding the recreational of-
community survey mailed to all ferings at T.G. Young Park.
residents in 2002. Residents want to improve

the village's aesthetics by add-
ing more landscaping, reducing
litter and screening trash cans
and Dumpsters from view.

The appearance of some resi-
dential and intiustrial "gateway

"

properties into the village, as
well as.low home market val-
ues, were also top community
weaknesses.

The village's services, semi-
rural atmosphere and safe envi-
ronment were ranked as the
community's top strengths,
according to the survey.
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Board of Education to appoint member
by Emily Canning-Dean Kozak will replace Kay San- wealth of professional and per-      "I think Debbie .is a great A///*"A
 '    Reporter tangelo, who had to resign from   sonal experience to the Board,"   choice,"  sAid  Board ,member      ·   I

BEDFORD  - She's  been  a .the Board because she moved Board President Joe Allie said. Joe Mestnik. "She ,graduated       11/I
Bedford School district student,   out of the scfiool district. "Her experience both in her from Bedford, and her kids   i 
parent- and volunt6er - soon The remaining ·four Board profession and as on involved graduated fr6m Bedford. She          . ..
she wjll,be-the. newest member members chose Kozak out of a parent and resident makes her a was always a very active

parent        1     .of the Board'of Education. group of seven applicants at an great addition. We believe she and volunteer."
At iftsy Nov. 22 meeting, the executive session  Nov.   11.  The    has the capabilities and knowl- Barbara Patterson, who voted Vilillilliwilli//3 .

BOEwill,swear in Walton Hillsvote was 3-1. , edge bafe to make contribu- against appointing Kozak, said . I. . , ... ,

resident -

I)91)013  1Kozak   to   the         "Mrs.  Kozak; a lifelong resi- tions   to the board immediate-      _
Boardb=-7,- IHI' '=·=..   9, 0, 1

dent of the district, brings a ly." (See BOARD - Page 12) _ KOZAK
she thought there were other    tem.  I  think  that  will  help  me     in  1971.  She. has  a  bachelor's
candidates who would have  as a Board member." degree in physical education
done well as on the Board. and health from Ohio Univer-According to a press

"I think all of the candi- release from the school dis- sity and she works as a buyer
dates     were     good,     but     I trict, Kozak  was an 18-year

and original equipment
thought there were others member of the Parent Teacher account manager for Joseph

Industrits Inc. in Streetsboro.who  stood out," Patterson Association and has served as
She lives in Walton Hills withsaid.  "But the other three treasurer, secretary and presi-

Board members didn't see it dent of various building her husband, Terry. She has
three daughters, Samanthathat way." PTAs. She received the PTA

Lifetime Member Award in Hill, who is a 1999 graduate;"I look forward to address- Ashley Hill ['03]; Jackie Hilling educational issues in the ['04] and stepchildren Jamie
2001. Kozak also is a member

district,   Kozak •told the  Bed-    tra   parents   and   sits   on the Kozak     ['03] and Steven'
of Bedford Band and Orches-

ford Times-Register.   '1 ve
been active in the district for

- Superintendent's Roundtable. Kozak ['02].
E-mail: ecanning@recordpub.net

a  while,  and 1 know  the sys- Kozak graduated from BHS . Phone 0-232-40 = 
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From staffreports

BEDFORD

Bedford grad appointed to board
The Bedford school board has voted to appoint De-
bora Kozak to fill the vacancy on the board left by
Kay Santangelo, who resigned in October. Kozak,
of Walton Hills, will take the oath of office during
the Nov. 22 board meeting. Her term will run
through Dec. 31, 2005. Kozak, a graduate of Bed-
ford High School and a buyer and account man-
ager for Joseph Industries Inc. of Streetsboro, was
an ·18-year PTA member and officer. She also
served as council delegate and treasurer to the Bed-
fordCouncilofPTAs.



Kozak
gets
board
post
By MICHAEL SEUFFERT

"-w*M            " nd Bciard
perinteiiddnt'd Rdundiable.

BEDFORD - A seco Kozak 'joins  Allie   as' schoolWalton Hills resident will join board members  from   Walton
the Bedford Board of Education         from page Al Hills, which is actively pursuing
next week. Kozak is a 1971 graduate of..a transfer out of.the Bedford

Debora J. Kozak, a longtime Bedford High School. She has a -City School District.  Her ap-
voluinteer  and PTA member, . Bachelgr's degree in physical pointment and Santangelo's de-was chosen by the board to re- education and health from Ohio parture leaves, for the first time
place Kay Santangelo, who left   'University.· She is a buyer and   in many years, the board·with-
the board last month when she accounts manager for Joseph In-     out -a member from -Bedford
and her husband moved .from dustries,  Inc., an ,industrial dis- Heights:   · · ·     -
the district. tributor of driveline parts, based . Board meinbers    josebh    V.Kozak will take the oath of, in  Streetsboro.           ,·      : ,-, ,: Mestnik' and' Barbara Pattersonoffice on Monday at the School 1 Kozak is also a member of aire.Oakwood residents, whileboard's regular meeting.  She    Bedford  Band and Orchestra mehiber Beth HousiauxSteward
will finish Santange o's remain- Parents (BBOP) and serves as           .lives in Bedford.ing term, which expires on Dec. concession

chairperson.      She                                                                   . .                        -                                                           ilL     I)Lit31,2005. served as BBOP tteasurer for Contact Seldlert at mitseuj-

Kozak  is  a an 18-year mem- . three years, and sits oh the Su-  fert@yahoo.com
ber   of   the PTA where   she '-                ··        : - -  ----- www. recordpub.com
served as treasurer, secretary
and president of various build-
ing PTAs. She also served as Walton Hills Council approves
council delegate and treasurer to
the Bedford Council of PTAs.

She received the PTA Life- fire, EMS contract with Maple
time Member Award in 2001.

"I'm looking forward to serv- by Tim Troglen • Chuncil awarded a one-year contract to Blair  -
ing the residents of all four · Reporter Melling and  the law  firm  of.Melling,  Harding    ·
communities that comprise the WALTON HILLS - Maple Heights and Oak- and Montello as village solicitor.
Bedford City School District," wood fire department sirens will continue to ring The contract will run from 'Jan.  1  to Dec. 31,Kozak said. throughout the village for another three years.       2005 and pay the firm $27,088."Mrs. Kozak, a lifelong resi-                       At a Tuesday meeting, Council approved  a • Cduncil'also voted to give Melling's  firm adent of the district, brings a
wealth of professional and per-

three-year contract  with  uie  two fire depart- one-year contract as village prosecutor.
sonal experience to the board," · ments.   , The contract will run from Jan. 1 to Dec. 31,
Board President Joseph R. Allie The new contract begins in January  and  runs     2005  and pay the firm $24,000.
said. "Her experience both in through December 2007: I am happy to be here," Melling told the Bed-
her profession and as an 1-- According to Maple Heights Fire Chief James  · ji,rd Times-Register after the meeting.'  '1'minvolved parent and resident Castelucci, Walton Hills' will pay $397,900 for thorough'ly enjoying working here."make her a great addition., fire and emergency  medical  services  in  2005.       . There is a master plan  eeting scheduled for"We believe she has the ca-
pabilities and knowledge basd

The   village i Mill pay $426,800   in   2006 and Monday at 6:30 p.m. in the Village Hall commu-
$457,709 in 2007.to make contributions  to  the                                                                              ·               : nity room.

board immediately."
' The money will be split between Maple Representatives   from the Cuyahoga County

See BOARD, page A2 Heights and Oakwood. Planning Commission will present recommenda-"We will c6ntinue to provide the highest level tions to Council about the plan. Mayor Marleneof service that we can:' Castelucci said.      : ·         . ·  Anielski said a copy of the proposed master planIn other business :is' available  to the public in Village  Hall    week-• MemKers of Girl Scout Troop 1568 present-
ed four hand-made flecce blankets to Walton

days from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and on the planning
commission's Web site at planning.co.cuya-Hills Police Chief Gary Rhines for the Dec. 24

Christmas for Kids at Sacred Hearts Church on
hoga.oh.us

Alexander Road.                      - Anielski said the final draft of the master plan

"We hope you can give them to someDne who     tn
be presented to Council in February for its    

could use a little warmth this Christmas," said     e E-mail: TTroglen@recordpub.netone member of the troop.- Phone: 440-232-4055 ext. 4109
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POTPOURRI (continued)
Lori Waryk 330-467-8226

GET WELL WISHES
ERNIE FOLTON is now at a Seville, Ohio Rehab Center where he is making a slow recovery from a nasty

fall off a ladder 10 months ago.  MARY LOU FOLTON and her daughters, TERI SONDEJ and PATTI IVANS, who
recently moved in to live with MARY LOU, want to thank the many people in Walton Hills who have sent cards and

expressions of good will to the family.  MARY LOU spends her days visiting with her husband, and wants everyone to
know that although she may not find time to return phone calls, she appreciates the help, care and concern of her
fellow villagers.

BEREAVEMENTS
Our condolences to the family of HELEN CAROL. Until recent years HELEN was a long-time resident of

Deeridge Drive. HELEN helped SYLVIA McLain organize the Walton Hills Fifty-Plus Club in 1972 and she was also
an active member of the Women's Club. Our condolences to her son Joe and his wife Ann, daughter and son-in-law
Diana and Bob Kurilich, and five grandchildren including grandsons JOSEPH and JAMES CAROL and their mother,
JOYCE CAROL, of Jefferson Drive.

THANK YOU
The Ow/ staff sincerely thanks NANCY BORDONARO for her many years of service to the Wa#on Hi//s Ow/.

NANCY graciously took over the monthly Potpourri articles in July 2000, for BETTY COTTRILL. BORDONARO also
coordinated School Chatter articles for the Ow/ from 1982-1992.

Just as she volunteered for the newsletter, NANCY has given her time and energy to other causes within the

Village.   From 1980 to 1991 BORDONARO was Troop Leader of Walton Hills Girl Scout Troop #1526.   She was a
Walton Hills Girls' Softball Coach from 1981-1987. BORDONARO was the Walton Hills Nursery School teacher for
eleven years, from September 1981 until June  1992.

The Ow/ staff extends a hearty welcome to LORI WARYK who, as the new Potpourri coordinator, has

already begun gathering upbeat tidbits for the column. LORI welcomes your contacting her with newsy items.  Tell
her about school news, upcoming events, honors and awards - and other happenings about your family members
you want the world around you to know aboutl

THANK YOU
Thanks to the Walton Hms Owl and Mayor ANIELSKI, we were put in touch with Dorsey's Upholstery and

STEVE ROMANIK who generously donated fabric for additional sleeping bags for the homeless.

Gratefully yours, BETTY RICHER of Momingside Drive and members of Valley View Village Church.

THANK YOU
ANN and JACK RADA of Alexander Road express their thanks to everyone for their condolences on the

death of ANN's mother, ANGIE BELLUARDO. ANGIE was a resident of Bedford Heights since 1960, but the past
year she was in Walton Manor. ANN and.JACK want to especially thank the staff at Walton Manor for the wonderful
care ANGIE received there.  They made a very difficult time so much easier on the family.

From the OWL STAFF
To JOHN and KATHY GORTA of Egbert Road,    "Thank you!" for your generous donation to the Wa/ton Hi//s Ow/.

·                  -6-
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POTPOURRI
Lori Waryk 330-467-8226

WELCOME NEW RESIDENTS
GISELA NEHRING ROY SIIMBURYS JAMES and KATHY LEWIS
16277 Ceile Circle 7150 Chestnut Drive 7110 Chestnut Drive

LOUIS PARASILITI VICTORIA WILLMAN
 

MATTHEW HOYT
7124 Deeridge Drive 7265 Walton Road 18238 Jefferson Drive

ANTHONY KOLTCZ WILLIAM and PAULA BOBOWICZ STEVEN and SUSAN KACPRZAK
and LAURIE JACKSON 18577 Orchard Hill Drive 7099 Kral Drive
18953 Alexander Road

WEDDING BELLS
0 On October 16th in Punta Cana, Dominican Republic, DAN and JOELLE (GLINSKI) CHATAL were married,

Later ih the month they were honored ata reception held at Windows on the River. JOELLE is the daughtet of RICH
and MARIE GLINSKI of Independence.  DAN is the son of JIM and CAROL CHATAL of'South Meadowpark brive.
DAN is employed by the Village of Walton Hills and JOELLE works for Antoinds Spa and Salon in Broadview Heights.
The newlyweds reside on Woodlake Drive. Congratulations and Best Wishes!

• Wedding congratulations to FRANK BOBEY and DOREEN LAGANA BOBEY who live on Jefferson Drive.
DOREEN is a district manager for Phillip Morris, Inc.  FRANK is a virtudsoon theguitarand accomplished organist
and vocalist, as well. FRANK gives music lessons at Tri-C and at his studio.  He is a professional entertaine/soloist
with his band, specializing in blues and jazz.

FRANK grew up in Walton Hills, The musically-talented BOBEY family lived on Alexander Road. Children of
several villagd families took piano lessons from JOANNE BOBEY.  They may be interested to know that JOANNE
now lives in Maple,Heights and Volunteers daily at the neariby Maple Care Nursing Home, entertaining the residents.

Both of JOANNE's children, FRANK and RACHELLE, married this past October. RACHELLE married
DAVID HANS REUSSER and lives in Independence. Rachelle is a violinist. pianist and vocalist. favoring classical    '-
music.

•  Best wishes for a lifetime of happiness to our Village Fiscal Officer and husband, JANET (BIHARY) ·and DON
PAVLIC. The newlyweds tied the knot on November 1901.

CONGRATULATIONS TO NEWLY APPOINTED SCHOOL BOARD:MEMBER-
The Bedford Board of Education chose DEBORA KOZAK to fill the recent vacancy on the School Board.

Kozak is a longtime volunteerin the schools and 18-year memberof tile PTA. She served as treasurer, secretary ·
and president of vadous building PTAs.  She also served as council delegateand treasurer to the Bedford Council of
PTAs.  She sits on the Superintendent's Roundtable. She received the FTA Lifetime Member Award in 2001.

DEBBIE is a graduate of Bedford High School and Ohio University.  She is a buyer and accounts manager
for Joseph Industries, Inc.'in· Streetsboro. In·addition, she has been a Swim Coach for the Southeast YMCA since
1997 and was a softball coach for the Walton Hills Baseball Program from 1987-1995. DEBBIE also composed me

front page of the Walton Hms Owl forseveral years.
DEBBIE and TERRY KOZAK live on Egbert Road with their children, SAMANTHA, ASHLEY and JACKIE

HILL and JAMIE and STEVEN KOZAK.  All five of the children are Bedford High School graduates. A lifelong
resident, DEBBIE is the daughter of BILL and JEAN DEAK of Egbert Road and sister of BILL DEAK and his wife,
JOYCE, of Walton Road. 5-_
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POTPOURRI (continued, page 2)
Lori Waryk 330-467-8226

WALTON HILLS VOTERS and POLL WORKERS RECEIVE PRAISE and RECOGNITION
The Bections Inspector assigned to oversee the Walton Hills poll workers and voters on Election Day' had

only positive comments to give to Bedford Sun Banner reporter Mike Leske. ·In the November 11111 feature article, the
inspector stated, "Walton Hills is a well-run community.  The poll workers have been on the job for a long time.  They
were experts, and they were very nice people. There were no problems. Things ran smoothly.  The poll workers
knew most of the people.  It was a nice setting."

GREAT NEWS about our YOUNGSTERS at SCHOOL
DAVID TANNERT, of Stuble Lane and on St. Monica's 8th grade football team, placed secohd in the. football

finals.

RICKY TANNERT, a 9111 grader, made the Varsity Hockey Team at Walsh Jesuit High School. They practice
and play at Kent State's Hockey Arena.  The boys are grandsons of RON and ROSE KLUKAN.

Now is the time to enroll in the Boston Mills/Brandywine School Ski Club. Any student 8 years old and up
can ski, snowboard or snowblade on Suhday evenings, starting in January. The program includes 5 lessons and 3
free passes. Students can ski every Sunday,  all day until tile slopes close. Price without equipment is $110.00, with
equipment $168.38. For information and brochures, call Lori Waryk 330-467-8226.

GET WELL WISHES
We extend get well wishes and a speedyrecovery to JOAN LUCAS.of Egbert Road.  JOAN is convalescing

at home after extensive back. surgery in September.  Take it easy, JOAN, and you'll soon be out and about,once
again.

AL FABIAN of Alexander Road is currently at Marymount Hospital having some tests done,and awaiting
surgery. We sincerely hope AL can quickly return to his home, and send him wishes for good health.

BEREAVEMENTS
Our condolences to the family of ROSEMARY HRICIK: her children CAROL and MARK ULE, KATHY

HAMAD, DONALD and LYNNE, JEAN, and DEBRA and WILLIAM COLE, grandchildren and great-grandchildren.
The HRICIK family resided on Chestnut Drive for many years.

THANK YOU
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the many people who expressed concern;about my recent

surgery:  I wasoverwhelmed by the numerous cards, phone calls and flowers 1,received. May,1 express·my gratitude
for their compassion and prayers.  This village is fortunate to have so many caring residents wbo are concerned
abouteach other. God bless you all. Councilman BILL ALLEN

From the OWL STAFF
Thank you for yourgenerous donation!     We on the Owl staff appreciate your financial·support.

• JAMES and CAROL CHATAL of South Meadowpark Drive
•     BILL and PATTY ALLEN of Walton Road I                                           +

•    DON and MARION KOLOGRAF of Colonial Cou#

6-
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·f S«honored lidford leaving for  Iraq
/ -         by Tim Troglen            , ' , .z-        "We  are   honoring.  one  of  our own," world away."

Repgtter  -      ,.          · , -           '.said Couricilor.Bill Allen before the cer- Council members presented Morgan

WAILTON HILLS-: POliCe Officer Jde emony:'*I'in proud of him." with a framed,portrait of him wearing
Morgan haS traded in his blue uniform Morgan, his wife, Julie, and their 3-  his police uniform that will hang in Vil-

I and   Ohi6   snow for camouflage green year-old   son,   Joey, were greeted   by   a      lage Hall, draped   iri an American   flag

and desert sand. standing ovation  as· they were escorted until he returns.

t Morgan's National Guard Unit, the 1-    into  the  room by Police Chief Gary "We would like to present this to you,

107th Calvary stationed in  Stow, has Rhines..··- Joe," Allen said, as he gave Morgan the

been activated and will head to Kuwait, Morgan, a sergeant  in the National picture.   "It   will  be hung there   as   a

then to Iraq next month. - Guard,   has  bpen'  on . leave   from the reminder to everyone of a friend,  some-

"We are going to assume a military police department since October and has one who touched our lives for the short

p61ice role, patrolling the cities and been training   in New Jersey prior to time. he was here. He was only here a

ke6ping everything safe," Morgan told being deployed to Iraq.                   -     year but he touched many lives in Wal-

the Bedford Times-Register.·  "We will      "Next week we will all be praying for ton Hills."

go to Kuwait first f6r however long they    one of our own, who will be leaving our Morgan's wife, Julie, and mother,

want us.there and then into Iraq."   -               soil. to protect us against the terrorist Kathy Morgan-Prince, were given repli-

About 60 friends, family, ihembers, threat which inflicted the mass casual-    cas of the portrait to keep.

fellow officers and village officials gave   ties  in 2001," Rhines .told the crowd      "We are all proud of him, and I am
very touched that Walton Hills is doing

Morgan a surprise going-away luncheon befor6 introducing M6rgan. ·"His  -job
Tuesday in the community  om of the. .there will be the extreme from engaging th o  eh mti b nonr    ann  vI Mor-
Vi  grega  l .6, has:been.a 'polic.e  officer.- % at   trodu . ng*loscu p atq     al:t     g,n   repltcas   of   the   yellow   flags   that
for Walton Hills sin e J-1u411 _      .   .     1   protecting_our_Rwn in what seems like a ..(See SOLDIER - Page 7)

have been placed on village police.and government vehicles.
The stickers have the words "Support Our Troops. One of

our own serving officer JM#9" emblazoned oIl them.
"Joe, you will be in our hearts the whold time we are work-

ing," Thellmann said.'."We wish you a speedy return home."
Several of Morgan's family members attended the luncheon

. . . including his father-in-law, mother-in-law and grandmother.
Morgan's aunt,  Carolyn Watson,tried to comfilent, but she

 ·                                                             ''                       was overcome.with emotion  and had to  stop.
„:·-                              Joe has been like one of our own children. We are so proud

· of him and will be glad when we can celebrate him coming
home."

.,13#. Morgan's aunt, Carolyn Watson, tried to share her thoughts
with the Bedford Times-Register, but she was overcome with 

emotion and had to stop.
"Joe has been like one of our own children," she later wrot6

in a note. "We are so proud of him and will be glad when we
1 --                                                                                                                                                                                       .

_-.     4 3- can  celebrate him· coming  home.
The deploydient to Iraq will be Morgan's second brush with

-   · RPC Photo / Tim Troglen the War on Terrorism. -

.

Police Officer Joe Morgan and his.wife Julie hold the
.,                                                                     Morgan was stationed at a United States Army base in Vir-

portrait'land 'proclamation given him by Council»and, ginia at the time of the September  11, 2001 terrorist attacks.

Mayor Marlene Anielski at Tuesday's send-off lun-
"I  was,outside the Pentagon  Sept.   11,. 2001   when  it  hap-

cheon. From left Councilor Jackie Vlk-Maire, Councilor
Bill Allen, Julie, Morgan and Police Chief Gary Rhinest       pened." Morgan:said.  "I was. stationed  at Fort Belvoir,-When

the plane' hit, they gathered all of us up and took us to the
radar clinic and assisted the wounded getting away from the
Pentagon.

"                                                   -

Morgan said he was surprised by the luncheon.
"It's amazing,'r Morgan   said   of   the   luncheon. · "I   didn't:

expect anything like this."
Morgan's leave ends Jan 2. Jan.,1, the couple will celebrate

their fifth wedding anniversary.
"It's  going to.be rough," Julie  said  of the deployment. 64A

year really isn't that'long. We'11 be fine.·We have our frien 
and family here."

Morgan looked at his deployment with a stoic attitude.

"I  got  to do ' my job,"'"Morgan  said.  "I  will  do  it  well  and
- come home safe."
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Special to Record Publishing Co.   1Walton Hills Mayor Marlene Anielski shakes hands . 1with newly appointed Sergeant Stanley Jaworski.'

Walton Hills promotes veteran
police officer to patrol sergeant

Be.'lic,A 7:4"LA-  41             12-29-Oy
by Tim Troglen police officer since 1989 scored something I always wanted to

Reporter , highest on the test and was offi-   do," Jaworski said.
WALTON HILLS -1 Police· offi- - cially promoted to patrol He said when he turned 21, hecer Stanley Jaworski was float- sergeant during a Dec. 21 Couh- began taking tests at variousing in blue water and walking on cil meeting. . departments, much to his wife'ssandy beaches while on vacation "It feels great)' Jaworski said chagrin.with his family in November.     '  of the promotion. "It's taken a
After calling work to check while to sink in." "She was not very- happy

on his sergeant exam test score, Jaworiki attended the Medina about it;' Jaworski said of the
he was floating on the prover- County Sheriff's 'Academy  in test- taking.
bial cloud nine.. . . . .    .  1989...". .---     - Jaworsla and his wife, Kim.,
fjdworski, '45,  a.Walton Hills....'f[Being,a. police officer],is...(See SERGEANT - Page 5)

'
'.

live in Twinsburg and have four shift supervisor  on the after- Jaworski has always been cour-
children, - Steven, Nicholas, noon shift-   for    over · nine teous and professional  to  vil-
Stacy and Jason. months," said Police Chief lage residents.

Jaworski is a certified field Gary Rhines. "[He] has proved
training officer, firearms excellent leadership qualities '1 think he's avery goodoffi-
instructor and member of the since being placed in his posi- cer, and I'm pleased that he has
Southeast -Area Law Enforce-    tion.He will be a great asset to been promoted to sergeant,"
ment Agency bomb squad. the department's supervisory Anielski said.

"Officer Jaworski has diver- team.' E-mail: TTroglenerecordpub.net
sified training  and  has  been a Mayor Marlene Anielski said   Phone: 440-2324055 ext. 4109



' Fire station, rec center
on master plan list    r/556

- $290,000-$385,000. 11-1-Dll-By MICHAEL SEUFFERT
Staff Writer • a 4,100 square-foot village

fire  station   on 1.2 acres acrossWALTON HILLS - The the street from Village Hallvillage's proposed master  plan with -24-hour staffing  by  fourcalls ' for several big projects firefighters/paramedics, whichover the next 10 years. would drastically reduce re-A  draft. copy of the  plan is sponse  time and increase  the.now available at Village Hall or safety ofresidents.
on the Cuyahoga County Plan- The village would pay for thening Commission's Web page, building, equipment and facilityplanning. co.cuyahoga.oh.us. maintenance. · The constructionThe plan will be discussed at   cost is estimated at $360,000.a public forum  at  6:30  p.m. The Maple Heights Fire Depart-Dec. 13 at Village Hall. , ment, which shares in the dutyThe master plan outlines sev- of providing fire service to theeral projects for village-owned village with Oakwood, supplylands on or around Village Hall.    personnel and vehicles.These projects include: • a 12,500 square-foot, parti-• a 4,000 square-foot expan- I

al-service, indoor communitysion to the municipal complexfor office. space to alleviate
recreation center   on   11   acres

 
adjacent to Village Hall. Thecrowding, at a cost of building would include a multi-
use field house, indoor running
track, exercise room, meeting
rooms, a kitchen and other wne-nities.

The building's modest size
and price would allow for future

See PLAN, page A2

Plan oped throughout the village Sagamore Hills border.
along FirstEnergy's power line Other ideas presented in the
corridor to link neighborhoods plan include: continuing to pur-
in the village and link to re- sue leaving the Bedford School

from page Al gional recreational trails. District and joining with the
expansion as the community's The master plan also calls for Cuyahoga Heights Local School
needs change and grow. The es- residential development of the District; a "streetscape" plan to
timated construction cost would two largest vacant areas in the improve .the- Northfield. Road
be between $1 million-$ 1.2 mil- township. Roughly 32 homes corridor entrance to the village;
lion. r could be built   on 31 acres   off· and changing residential zoning

• a 6,000 square-foot addi- Dunham Road, along the Maple  . around'village hall to attract re-
tion for a multi-use gymnasium Heights border. Up to 36 homes  ·  tail and restaurants.
and meeting rooms  at the Com- could be built on 34 acres off of   Conmct Seuflert at    -
munity  Hall  at  a  cost of about   m  Sagamore   Road,  · fronting.  the      mikeseuBrt@yahoo.com
$570,000. (The rest of the Com-
munity Hall would also be reno-
vated, but that cost is not
included in the $570,000:)

• developing   T.G. · Young
Park in accordance with a 2001
park master plan study con-
ducted by D.B. Hardt. The plan
calls for the development of 24
vacant acres with hiking/
walking trails, cross country ski
trails, sledding areas, picnic/
shelter area and natural areas.

More  trails' could be dev61-
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Committee changes
could spur growth

community services, such as
By MICHAEL SEUFFERT working with senior citizens.
Staff Writer "One of the major issues fac-

WALTON HILLS - A pro.     ing this village is community
posed change in the village ' s        and economic development,"

council comntittees could shake Knapp said:
up the way government works,      "We re in fine shape now,
and potentially lead to further but iwe've lost businesses and
economic development, accord- jobs.  The' time we're spending
ing to Council President David in our committees should be

Knapp. spent in economic development,
so we can stop the hemorrhag-

Knapp has proposed restruc-
turing council's six statiding ing now and replace the compa-
committees down to only four    .,nies we've lost.

This new structure frees upcommittees, and putting extra
emphasis on economic devel- meeting time to concentrate on

opment in the village.
the development area."

The new structure which
"We're looking at how we

Knapp is working on with other
can put our committees together members of council should be
to improve communication and voted on at council's first meet-
the flow of information in coun-      ing in 2005·
cil," Knapp said. The first meeting in January

"We're looking at how we is usually when committee
can take the time we are spend- heads are chosen. In previousing in these committees and years, there have been six com-
making it more productive, to mittee head positions and sixbenefit the entire village." council members to fill them.

For instance, the now sepa-     If the changes go .through,
rate safety and road committees not every council person will
would be rolled together under have the opportunity to head a
one umbrella public works com- committee, which could stir
mittee. some debate on the issue.

The insurance committee and       -
information committee would
fall under one administrative -
committee. The insurance com-
mittee usually only met two
times per year, and the informa-
tion committee's major duty is
the village's annual report.

Knapp said c6mbining the
two, and working closely with
the village's finances will give
the administrative committee
the ability to look at the vil-
lage's needs as a whole, rather
than just one facet of opera-
tions.

The safety committee and
,recreation committee would re-
main, though Knapp said recre-
ation will expand into other
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Village introduces
new master plan

by Tim Troqlen
Reporter

WALTON HILLS - About 35 rdsidents braved the first realblast of wint er and: trudged through several inches  of snow
Monday to attend a master plan meeting at Village Hall.The meeting was to inform residents of the propos6d Village

    .Master Plan that has been in the works for two years.'     "The master plaii is a public policy document setting forth
guidelines regarding th6 future  

development, redevelopment

    . and re4italization

of Walton Hills,"  said John DeMuth, projectmanager for the Cuyahoga County Planninjg Commission.DeMuth said the plan suggests a direction for the village tofollow   for  the   next 10 years and tpointed out strengths  andweaknesses of the village, community'goals and possible solu-tions to improve targeted trouble areas.
. Hep  said  some  of.the  strengths  of the village are municipal
services, a country atmosphere, large.residential lots and low             -taxes.

DeMuth said some of the weaknesses and needs of the vil-

 

lage are public schools. political bicke«ng, municipal services
and deer infestation.

Some of the goals for the village are to preserve the countrylifestyle, improve  fire and rescue services, leave Bedford

 

Schools and expand the economic base:
He  said some of the solutions  are to maintain a.40,000-

square-foot lot minimum, build a fire station and create a vil-
lage Web site.

'lt's based on existing and projected conditions and focuses       ·  .
on key locations and issues," DeMuth or senior housing."said. "It's a flexible guide. It is not a rigid          He  said each lot  is 40,000 square  feet,regulatory document." and if the homes where built in the vil-He said the village of 2,400 16 both sta-
ble and aging and themedian sale prteelage, the z(lidag.lills_would, have to be
of a home is $192,225. changed.                      · y;,9     .    .- ..: .      ..C   "

trisbis'·                           -     Et'.          9   82   - GDeMuth said the committee feels the "It would open up the whole-villageloo
village should hold onto its economic tax builders    coming 'in    and   puttifig  ·thrEe

-O   0'- 4.

base and perhaps approach  the Ford homes on a lot," Thellman said. "A miichStamping Plant about redeveloping part
of the.plant not in use. better option would be to assist seniors

He said the committee suggested get-    so they could stay in their present homes,
"ting a restaurant and services that sup- 'That's were their memories are.port workers such as coffee and dough- Mayor Marlene Anielski said the nextnut shops.

DeMuth said the committee also sug- step is a Council committee of the whole
gested the villag6 develop some type  of

 

meeting in January.  She said she antici-
senidr services, perhaps even senior ·

 

pates the plan to be placed on a February
housing...                 ....·.. .. Council  agenda for  approval."Many of,the recodimendations in this 'The number one priority [with theplan .are underway now," DeMuth said
"Others are on the verge of being on the    *-nlan] is revenue," said Councilor Bill
way."···'.·6 Allen. 'That's what [Council] is focus-

He encouraged the residents to look at  ing on."the plan, which will be available at the      For more information on the plan or toVillage Hall weekdays fum 8:30 a.m. to   comment,  residents cail. call the Cuya4:30 p.m:through Jan. 14.
Residents were allowed  to   ask  que -- hoga County 'Planning · Commission   at

tions or sound off on the plan after the 216-443-3700 or visit the Web site at
initial presentation. http.//planning.com.cuyahoga_oh us.Former Mayor Ed Thellman   said  he                     E-niall: TTroglen@recordpub.net-- -
was against any kind of "cluster homes     Phone: 440-232-4055 ext. 4109
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Master plan addresses shortcomings, including public education

"Many of the goals focus on cluding ,public education,  fire when feedback and research
By CALVIN JEFFERSON improving the economy of the     and EMS service and the lack of concluded  that  fire and rescue
Correspondent village," John DeMuth, project an economic development strat- response times are too long.

WALTON HILLS - A new manager with the Cuyahoga egy. "The majority of the commit-
County Planning Commission, , As one point  . of reference,       tee felt response  time  was  sub-

fire station, recreafion center
and village Web site and devel- said as he unveiled the plan. residents who said'they plan to standard," DeMuth said.
opment at the Ford plant very move out in the next five years Walton Hills has a real op-"We need to have strategies listed weak public education, portunity to take adrantage ofsoon could be undertaken here. that support what we have now, low property appreciation and significant industrial offenngs,Those are just a few of the and that attract new business."
proposals put forth in the vii- ,   lack of opportunities as the top including space   at  the   Ford

lage's new draft master plan, The master plan was devel- reasons   they are considering plant, the plan states.

presented Monday during  a  oped to respond to mqny real leaving. The village's substantial re-

public'meeting. and perceived shortcomings, in- The fire station was proposed See PLAN, page AG

Plan The h6using market 'also is
down, ·according  to, the.plan.
While average sale prices were

from page Al up   13   percent   in   2003   from

gional share of the industrial  1998, that figure is far below

market, and its plentiful heavy
the county average.

industry space and low vacancy "We have a challenged hous-
of overall industry space, are ing market," DeMuth said.

strong draws for growth, it The plan also identified a
states. new recreation center as a need.

"This makes Walton Hills a "This has come up on and off
major player in the market  in    for the past 10 years. This com- 1:/ ,f /

southeast Cuyahoga County," mtinity room just does not meet
DeMuth said, adding that out- the community's needs," De-
side expansion at the Ford plant    Muth said
is a real possibility. Mayor Marlene Anielski

"Right now, the Ford plant in strongly encouraged resideqts to
Brookpark is subdividing for offer input on.the draft master
another  use. The, precedent  is      plan.  It is available for viewing
being set." until Jan. 14 in the library.

-1-*

Topping lists of weaknesses "I want to encourage
was public schooling, which everyone to have a say," Aniel-
made improving education  a    ski said.
priority in the plan. . The plan is 'largely the result

"It was a goal set by the com-     of a resident opinlon surveys,
mittee at the beginning of the interviews with village officials
process," DeMuth said. and work sessions conducted by

Only 12-14 percent of the Master Plan Committee. It is
school-aged children here are based on existing and future
enrolled in public schools, conditions and looks ahead   10

which is significantly below the years.

figure for surrounding commu- Action on the plan could                                           t
nities, he said. come early next year.

..-       J..
. ,                 RPC Photo / Michael K. Dakota

Ashley Warlyk, 2, needed a little help from Walton Hills mayor Mar-
lene Anielski to flip the switch and turn the Christmas lights on
during the city's annual holiday lighting eyent Sunday.
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Heather Rawlings stands at the top of Table Mountain  in Cape Town, South Africa. Rawlings, a
Walton Hills resident, traveled around the world with 650 students for a study abroad course with
Baldwin Wallace College while taking courses on a cruise ship.

Student sets, sail for education, °
finds it's a- small world after all

byTim Trogien  -  -- - _ - Instead ofwriting a stuffy disserta- course,  -.or -  IsemEfter   . at     sea,"
Reporter tion, she swam with sharks, climbed Jappealed to her the most

'.WALTON   HILLS   - Most college a waterfall, held a baby tiger and was'        "I  took four classes  on  the  ship,
juniors spend their semesters shuf-   able to interact with cultures ·most Rawlings said. ·"[We spent] 50 days
fling  from one building to anoth€r, students   only read about -  in   text    on the'ship and 50 days in port to do

,,

seeing   the   same old sights. in   the    books or see on television. whatever you wanted to do.
same hallowed hills 6f addlmia. Rawlings;.20, is a junior at Bald- Rawlings  said  she.  toqk  global·

Not Walton Hills resident Heather win Wallace College majoring in · studies, marine biology, teconomics
Rawlings. math and economics.  She -said the and economic growth and develop-

'
Rawlings spent  her fall semester school required herto take either two ment.

on  a cruise  ship  with 650 students foreign language classes, three inter- While in  Soutlt  Africa,  Rawlings-
from   around the -country visiting national classes or one study abroad

* swam with great white sharks, which
ports   of  ball   in Asia, Africa  ' and program for herdegree. she said "played like kittens."
South America. Rawlings said the study abroad (Se* TRAVEL -  Page 14)
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JANUARY OWL COVER PAGE - DRAWING bv DAGMAR CLEMENTS
Cio you think this month's cover page is extra special? DAGMAR CLEMENTS drew the picture for the cover

of the December 1996 Walton Hills Owl. When asked if.the newsletter could once againf display her drawing, she
graclouslysaid·yes.  - In her sketch, CLEMENTS depicts villagers of all ages, theughout thecalendar year, taking
time each month to read the Owl' A gifted artist, DAGMAR CLEMENTS is an art teacher for the Bedford City
Schools.  She lives on Egbert Road with her husband ALLEN and their sons JUSTIN and ETHAN.

"THE VOICE OF THE VILLAGERS"
A Monthly Publication of the Walton Hills Ow/ Association, Walton Hills, Ohio

Volume 49  No. 1 Januarv 2005

the staff thanks villagers who contribute to the monthly newsletter...
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Jean Kainsinger and Lori Waryk 330-467-8226

JANUARY OWL COVER PAGE - DRAWING by DAGMAR CLEMENTS
Do you think this month's cover page is extra special? DAGMAR CLEMENTS drew the picture for the cover

of the December 1996 Wa#on H#/s OwL When asked if the newsletter could once again display her drawing, she
graciously said yes.    In her sketch, CLEMENTS depicts villagers of all ages, throughout the calendar year, taking
time each month to read the Ow/. A glfted artist, DAGMAR CLEMENTS is an art teacher for the Bedford City
Schools. She lives on Egbert Road with her husband ALLEN and their sons JUSTIN and ETHAN.

STORK NEWS
Congratulations to DENNIS and KATHY BERGANSKY of Auburn on the birth of their daughter SAMANTHA

MARIE on November 15111. SAMANTHA weighed in at 8 pounds 8 ounces and 20 % inches. Two-year old, big
brother DENNIS was eagerly waiting to see his little sister. Proud grandparents are LEO and BEVERLY SIRNA of
Kydan Lane and DENNIS and SUE BERGANSKY of Newbury.

ril£- *4

WEDDING BELLS 40- It,
10'd':6  1-  *+

Congratulations and best wishes to newly-weds DANIEL GOGA         +
and REBECCA BENNETT.   DAN is the son of JUDITH BOYER of
McLellan Drive and JOHN GOGA of Middleburg Heights. BECKY is the                          '+
daughter of JOHN and VICKY BENNETT of Macedonia. BECKY graduated                     * 21            4
from Kent State. DAN attends Vatterott College for heating and cooling. E# //f
The couple honeymooned in Las Vegas where DAN won $7000.00 on a * 1/ 2

-IN&0   9!1 17
progressive quarter machine. They reside in Macedonia. : 1„17,   . E

s IT f.+A  ¥
Il.   4

./

4041  #imf
YOU ARE IN,/ITED!

Walton Hills' Idest resident, WALTER GRAMS of Dunham Road, turns 99 on January 10111. BERNIE and
RAY GRAMS and their family are planning a Gala Celebration for him, and everyone in the Village is invited to stop
by and wish GRAMPA GRAMS a Happy Birthday!  Sto' Lat, Grampa!

You are Invited! OPEN HOUSE Sorry to report that WALTER GRAMSWalton Hills Community Room
passed away on January 2nd  2005,SUNDAY, JANUARY 9,2005   3:00 - 6:00 eight

days shy of his 99#1 birthday. We extend
our sincere sympathy to his family.

Polka Band and Party Food

WALTER GRAMS lives on Dunham Road with his son and daughter-in-law, RAY and BERNIE GRAMS.  He
was bom in Cleveland  in  1906 and was married to his wife, SALLY, for 64 years.   He was employed for 45 years as a
Maintenance Mechanic at General Electric.  In fact, WALTER and his sons JIM and RAY have a total of 119 years of
employment at General Electric; JIM and RAY both retired after working 37 years for the company.

Many Villagers have met BERNIE GRAMS at the Village Hall, where she serves as the Village Building
Department Manager. BERNIE and RAY's oldest son, RUSS, is a Hudson Police Officer.  RUSS and his wife CHERI
live in Macedonia. Their son DAVID is a Police Officer for the Village of Walton Hills. DAVID and his wife ROSE live

1        in Sagamore. Their daughter ANNE lives at home and is a Dietary Aide at Marymount Place. Their daughtir
JACKIE lives in Grampa's house in Cleveland and is an Animal Control and Rescue Officer for Miller Animal Control
in Oakwood.   Son MATT also lives at home and is a printer for Smurfit-Stone Container Corp. in' Solon.

-5-.: ............
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GREAT NEWS about our VILLAGE YOUNGSTERS

Four talented local ice skaters are on the Garfield Skating Rink's "Angelettes" Synchronized Dance Team:
MONICA D'AMICO, ALEXANDRA D'AMICO, EMILY KOLOGRAF and OLIVIA RADA. The girls recently performed in
the Christmas Show sponsored by the Garfield Skating Rink. Throughout the year the girls practice every Friday
evening with the 5-11 age group.  When they first started dancing lessons, BETTY BOSELL of Shaner Drive was the
girls' ice skating instructor.  Two of the girls are experienced skaters; MONICA has been skating for over 8 years and
ALEXANDRA for 6 years.

Girl Scout Troop #1568 made fleece blankets which they donated to each child who attended the "Christmas        
for Kids" Christmas Party at the Village Hall. The party is sponsored annually by the Walton Hills Police

Department.        Seamstress JUDY ANNETT taught and assisted the young girls in their worthy project.

Local children performed in Christmas Concerts at their schools.  At St. Martin of Tours, SARAH PRICE

played the recorder and hand bells, and VALERIE PRICE and NICK MELLON sang in the choir.  At St. Michael's,
THOMAS KRAINZ, MEGAN RAYLA and ELIZABETH ANIELSKI sang in the choir.

PLA/N DEALER COOKIE CONTEST WINNER
PAMELA SEMANIK was one of the winners in a recent P/ain Dea/er Cookie Contest. PAM submitted an old

family recipe that has a lot of meaning to her.   0lt was probably my grandmother's recipe, but after she died, it was my
grandfather who baked cookies year after year. Every time I visited him, back in 'the old neighborhood,' he'd have a
plate of these cookies waiting for me." PAM wants to give credit to her grandparents who are now both deceased,
JULIA and ANDREW EMRISKO.  PAM and DAVID SEMANIK live on Andras Drive. PAM willingly shares the old
favorite family recipe.

GRANDPAP'S PEANUT BUTTER COOKIES
1 C. butter, softened 1 tsp. baking soda In large bowl cream butter and sugar. Blend in egg.
114 C. brown sugar 14 tsp. salt Sift flour, baking powder, baking soda and salt.  Add to mixture.

1 egg, beaten 2 C. oatmeal Add oatmeal, Wheaties and peanut butter.  Mix well.
2 C. flour (uncooked, not instant)
1 tsp. baking powder    1 C. Wheaties Drop by teaspoon onto greased cookie sheet.

1 C. peanut butter Flatten slightly with back of spoon.
Bake 375 degrees. 10-12 minutes.    Cool 2 minutes.
Remove from cookie sheet. Yield: about 3 dozen cookies

BEREAVEMENTS
Our deepest sympathies go out to the family of BEN PACE of South Meadowpark Drive; to his wife

GEORGIA, his children KEVIN and TARINA Pace of Brunswick, BRENT and INGRID PACE of Parma and
KIMBERLY and DAVID BRICHACEK of Shaker Heights, his grandchildren, and his brother and sister-in-law, AL and
BETTY PACE of Valley View.  BEN was in the Army Medical Corp for three years during World War 11, serving in
Europe for 20 months. PACE worked for Lempco Products as Personnel Manager and then Plant Manager for 25
years.  In 1951 BEN and GEORGIA built their own home on South Meadowpark Drive.  BEN was a Walton Hills
Councilman for six years in the 1970s and a Walton Hills Lake Trustee for several years.  BEN was a founding
member of the Walton Hills Citizens League.  He was a member of the Walton Hills Men's Club and Fifty-Plus Club.          ,

Our condolences to Walton Hills Police Officer JOHN PAULIN whose father, ALBERT PAULIN, recently
passed away.                                                        -6-
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BEREAVEMENTS
Our sincere sympathy to the·family of EUGENE ORENSKI of Walton Road; to EUGENE's daughter and son-

in4aw PAT and WILLIE WHITMER and their daughter and grandchildren. EUGENE's wife, HELEN, died a year ago,
also in Decem»r. ORENSKI served in the' U S. Navy durino World War 11 and was a Police Lieutenant in the
Cleveland Police Department for 35 years. Tlie ORENSKIs Were long time residents in Walton Hills, members of the
Walton Hills Fifty-Plus Club, and EUGENE was a membet·of the Walton-Hills Men's'Club for marni years. Following
her father's wishes, PAT and her husband moved from their Bedford Heights home into PAT's parents' house a week
or so ago. .Welcome to Walton Hills, PAT and WILLIE.

Sincere sympathy to the family of MARY KUDERNA.   MARY was the sister of MARGARET ALLEN of McLellan Drive
and aunt and great-aunt of BILL ALLEN of Walton Road, MIKE ALLEN of Dellwood Drive,. JENNIFER and JOHNNY
ALLEN-MCINTYRE of Alexander Road and BILLY ALLEN of McLellan Drive.   MARY was cafeteria manager at
Bedford High School in the 60s and 70s, an auxiliary member of VFW Post 1082 and an Oakwood Golden Ager.

THANK YOU
We, the family of BEN PACE, extend our most grateful thanks to our neighbors, friends and fellow villagers

who were so caring and thoughtful when BEN passed on peacefully in his sleep at home, where he wanted to be.
His health had slowly deteriorated over the past several years, and we watched him go from a vibrant, driven man to
his final chapter. Thank you to members of the Walton Hills Women's Club for the delicious repast following the
service. Thanks to the Walton Hills Police Department, Paramedics and Mayor ANIELSKI for their help.
With·deep appreciation, the PACE family, GEORGIA and KEVIN, BRENT and KIM and their spouses.

From the OWL STAFF
..+779/

Thank you for your generous donation!  We on the Ow/staff appreciate your financial support.       49&0£    cililtiliA
•'      RAY and JUSTINE CIFANI of Jefferson Drive I    YM-i
•     KARL GRUBER of Orchard Hill Drive \Ii.- -_·, 8/
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THE CHAPEK MURDER
by Jean and Bob Kainsinger

This sad story took place in 1972.  Two bachelor Mp-brothers lived in the James Black house at 15035
Alexander Road; Edwin Chapek and Dr. Clarence Poibe.   The men were rumored to have had old coins and fiuit jars
stuffed with cash hidden in ihe basement of 1heir antiquefilled house.

Late one afternoon in May of 1972, 49-year old Edwin Chapek was helping plow his neighbor's (Joseph

Kluber) field when a tractor tire went flat   Klubertook the lire for repair and Chapek headed back toward his house.

ROBBERS EXPECTED NOONE to be HOME
Chapek was approached by Allen Hilts, the driver of a U:Haul van who had driven uphis 1200-foot long driveway to his house.

The man inquired about renting Chapeks Arbor Park for a family reunion. Within minutes three other men wearing ski masks exited the van.
The men grabbed Chapek, tied him up, tossed him into the U-Haul, drove to the house and lugged him to the,basement where they tied him
toa post                    

Hills satin the U-Haul vehicle serving aslookout and gehay driver. A shot time later Kluber wascoming up the driveway inhis
green van to rehirn the repaired tire. Hills honked to alert his colleagues.   One of the masked gunmen robbed Kluber at gunpoint threatened
him, and deposited him on the kitchen floor. Hilts drove me U-Haul a safe distance down the road.

CHAPEK IS MURDERED
Meanwhile, Chapek managed to free himself and run outside.   That was when the botched robbery became a tragedy.   Marge#,

the.gunman, spotted Chapek tying to run from the house. Chapek never had a chance. Margroff shot Chapek ul a 9 mm semiautomatic
hand gun lirst in his left thigh, and then a st,ort ume later in the neck and head.   Durant, Margroff and Pietangelo sped off in Kluber's vanon

,  their way to meet Hilts.

Al er the masked intruders left the house, Kluber ran home and called police. The police found Chapel(s body by an evergreen
he, loubers stolen Duck on Northfield Road and the U-Haul on Dunham Road.

THREE SUSPECTS IDENTIFIED
Police and the Sheriff'Department soon identifed three of the four suspects; Nick Pietrangelo, Hobert Margroff, and Donald Durant

1he FBI described Donald Durant as an aganized aime figure.  He used many aliases and disguises and had undergone extensive plas c
surgery.

THE GET-AWAY DRIVER TALKS
One by one, three of the four suspects were caught Three years after the crime, police omcials and the FBI identified Allen Hilts.

Hilts was serving a sentence of 15 years to life for another murder. He agreed to tell the FBI about the Chapek killing in return fora chance
at probdon.  The story Hilts related to the FBI cormlated with Joseph Kluber's testimony and police evidence.

In 1983 lhe Cuyahoga County Grand Jury had enough evidence to indict Durant Margroff and Pletrangelo for first degree murder.

Pietrangelo pleaded guilty to a reduced charge and was placed on probation.  Margroffwas sentenced to prison.

DURANT, the FOURTH SUSPECT, IS CAPTURED
Although he was indicmd, it took ten more years for the FBI and police omcials tolocate Durant Durant had managed to move

around the country, staying one step ahead of the law.

In May of 1992 and again in July of 1993, the Chapek Murder Case was featured on the television show "America's Most Wanted.'
About that same ume, Durant was spotted in the northeast Ohio area,  Finally, 21 years after the murder, in December of 1993, the
Cuyahoga County Sherill's Deparbnent learned that Durant had been arested in a Tucson trailer park.  Ex#adition papers were fled and
Durant was retumed to Cleveland for trial.

Dr. Clarence Porbe, who was not horne mat day in May 1972, con#nued to live in tile house *er hiss»biolher died.
91 changed my whole life," he told reported   He was me best friend I had:

-27-
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Bedford Reservatiodiset#
Walton Hills residents.„are

invited for a special tour of the
Bedford Reservation - narrated

by resident ':historian  "Jean
KainAinger.' on.,Oct.' 3  and 4.- ...

T12 Oct. 3 tripis fcir tho$e who
are able to'get in and dut of the
van.frequently  and walk close

-e·=-1..
lidi

to the sites, and the Oct. 4 trip
is for those who would like to -Ir

enjoy the sites from,insidd the a /-14
van. Departure time is 9:15

t-(·

a•m. from the Walton Hills Vil-
lage Hall. The van will stop for
lunch after the tour. The tour is
frbe, but have $10 for lunch. 2:15=. 44

-11.W' 1-
Call.Lisa or Carol at 440-786- WK,2964 to sign up or to obtain
more details.

:'.. .                    0

*.

ttlo- Cton    1,  tls Owl 1(-200 r
A STROLL ip the PARK

On a sunny, warm October Day,
17 villagers spent the day
in Bedford Reservation,

.-4. 6..00043 touring historic sites and
enjoying the scenery.+                                                   A Bedford school bus took

A                                                              j=
-,44 \ the group to 8 locations

' 0> f--1 in the park
The HEAR-!  HERE! tour was

organized and conducted by
21-*i                                                                                               Jean and Bob Kainsinger,

who volunteered their time.
Not pictured is the

photographer, Jack Ulman.

11

61.
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new police contract
WH council approves new hires WALTON HILLS - Village

WALTON HILLS - On Jan. 4, village council approved the hir- council approved  a  new  two-
ing of Michael Skvasik as building and zoning inspector, and Lisa year contract for the village's
Gagliano as part-time recreation director. police department.

Skvasik, a building inspector for Maple' Heights, has been working The contractwill givethe.vil-
with the village since last year when former inspector Al Hunziker re- lage's six full-time officers a -
tired. Skvasik's contract runs for one year at a salary Of $59,500. 3-4 percent pay increase in

Gagliano, former rpcreation'director of Bedford Heights, signed a 2005, d eqding .on the con-
contract for one year at $30,000, working at least 1,300 hours. sumer pnce index.

'Village hires- inspector,
OKs police contract

bvTim Troglen - well."
Reporter. In other business, Council approved a

| WALION HILLS -The village has been two-year contract  for  the six full-time '
  contracting  with  Maple  Heights for village, police omcers. The contract
, building inspector services since early began Jan.  1  and runs through Dec. 31,
1 last year when part-time building inspec- 2006.
   tor Al Hunziker retired.   According to Mike Dernyar, business
1        Now. them isnoneed to go outside the manager for the village. the new contract
I village. will give the officers either a 3 percent or

Tuesday, Council appmved the hiring 4 percent pay increase in 2005.
9 of Michabl J.' Skvasik as full-time build- "Their. wage increase is going   to
; ing and zoning inspector. depend on the Consumer Price Index,"
,      Skvasik was one of the inspectors fill- Demyar said.       ,

ing in at Walton Hills.                                           He   said   the   CPI is basically   the,
He was given a one-year contract that nation's average pay of police officers.

will run from Jan. 19 to Jan. 31, 2005 and Dernyar said the contract also contains
pay him $59,500 a year. an  increase in health banefits  and · an

Skvasik  is a building inspector for adjustment in the vacation schedule.
Maple Heights. where  he has worked        He. said, previously, officers would
since  1994, said Micki Smith  of  the . have to work 24 years to get five weeks
Maple Heights department of human ofpaid vacaiion. Under the new package,
resources. officers will have to work 19 years to get

"He is fgirand honestat what he does,      the five weeks vacation.
Smith said 6f Skvasik. • Council appr6ved a one-year contract.

Maple Heights Building Commission- api)ointing  Lisa Gagliano as  part  time
er Bob ·Apanasewicz  said  he  was not recreation director.
aware Walton Hills was considering hir- The contract runs from Jan. 5 to Jan.
'ing Skvasik -31,2006 and will pay Gagliano $30,000

"I think [1 ton Hills] is probably sat-    for a minimum of 1,300 hours in 2005.
i isfied with his worki Apanasewicz said.. . Gagliano  was  formerly  the  recreation

*Tf it's a better opportunity, I wish him director for Bedford Heights.
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Getting to Know You
-

Ja;. Y.:zy#-i. He said in 2004 the shop ivas       ' He said he likes Motley Crue1:311.--, *1*   . ·   ., voted "best of Cleveland" for its    and Def Leppard as well as Hank
sausage. Williams Jr. and Garth Brooks.

14 4
Kolar is cal:rying on a family ·  - Kolar said he enjoys watching

tradition that started in the 1950s local sports  and  is  a  fan  ofin  Cleveland  when his grandfa- extreme ·fighting.  He. said.he  is
ther, Yarb Kolar, started Kolar  both a fan and friend of local
Meats: . ·..,j ., , extreme fighter Dan Bgbish.b                     Later,. his uncle Jerry started  ·    He is also a fan of talk radio,K&K Portage -Market in Cleve- specifically Mike TrNisonno   of

r.' went to work him. talk.

land and Kolar's dad, Dennis Sr. Cleveland's WTAM  1100  spgrts

1.1
and opened a second K&K Meat remote-controlled, gas-powered

In 2001' the shop branched out Kolar recently got interested in
 .-

Shoppe in Mantua. nitro trucks.
-"It's a family business," Kolar         He said he has always 6ijoyedsaid. "We were all raised around mechanics and us6d to drag raceit. It was bred into me, t6 be hon-    his  car  but  gave  up the racing

est with you." because of time and expense.,:,3Not only is the business a fam- "[Tlie  RC  trucks  are]' some-    ily  tradition,  it's also family thing I can do in my back yard
· ··owned and operated. Kolar's  and race among friends," Kolar
, mom, Bonnie, sister Julie and said.

-,«* brother David  work with him at One· thing Kolar has not donethe Maple Heights store. is purchase a computer.
RPC Photo /lim Tmglen  .. Walton Hills  with his cat Lucky, Everything·.s still by pencil,"

Kolar, 33, is single and lives in  .     '1 still don't have a computer.
Denny Kolar puts the finishing touches on a top round'       and his "best friend" T-Bone, a   Kolatsaid. 'Tmtheonlyone stillroast  in the  back  room  of his Dunham Road market. -

120-pound chocolate Labrador    in the Stone Age."Store owner is a Kolar was bom in Maple dc&ivn Dencils, Kolar likes to
retriever. When not racing or wearing
Heights but moved to Indepen-  cook.

cut above the rest Independence High School. gourrnet items to the traditional
dence, where he graduated from "I do anything from the

· Kolar said he went to a voca- chicken
 

paprikash   and   the   old
  tional school and dabbled with goulashes all the way up to pastaby Tim Troglen

. . Reporter              .,           - automotives, before deciding-  and veal dishes," he said.
MAPLE HEIGHTS - D6nny Kolar was

born to cut·meat. But       II1 i na sl   tf 4"*462'           Wheri the- weather breaks,
don't call him a butcher. . rr-ite 'Illid neighbors and friends  can findcutting a prime -piece  ot -*Rk; Kolar outside tapping maple trees"That's a term dad never liked;' Kolar said.    '                              - Kolar likes to kick back in"llis for syrup.He   said   butcher   sounds   like, a   person   "just.kind   of  hacking      1      1969 Chevrolet Chevelle:'- "I have about 20 maple treesaway at things." -                 .       1         "I bought [the car] when I was    on  my,property  that I tap every-   Kolar said he-is  a meat cutter.  He is also the owner of K&K    1 15 years old and hung onto it ever    year," he said.Meat Shoppe, 6172 Dunham Road, in the Turney Dunh» Plaza.

1
since;"· Kolar said.  'This  is my Kolar said for every 40 gallonsThe store opened in  1979.        - , toy. I've had it all these years, and of sap he gathers from a tree heThe shop is as well known for its homemade sausage as for its .·° I'm going to hang onto it."

can make 1 gallon of syrup.Kolar also likes the outdoors. "I usually make about 7 gal-
cuts of prime beef.

He said he is an avid camper and    Ions a year," Kolar said.fisherman and tider of all terrain'      While some businesses  comevehicles  and dirt bikes.   His  and go in Maple HeightsLKolarfavorite'camping getaway is the    said he see# his business stayingAllegheny  Mountains  in  Penn-    for a long time.
sylvania.

He said he likes to bass fish said. "It's been loyal patrons who
"I C:iJOY.the people;' Kolar

around Ohio and take a yearly have been [shopping] with us fortrip to Canada   to   fish   for   the last 25 yearsj'
Muskelunge. - He said the patrons ar8 like  'Kolar's musical tastes range

. family
from classic rock to "the big liair    .  41  couldn't  move  the.  stordi'bands  of the  805"  to counay Kolar said  '1'would not want tomusic. breakihat relationship."    - -
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Phil Williams,
71, is a                                                            .,               -,•,7,=fi   ' 't

t.                   6,                                    . 1 ...t.:,
1

1%51      ,  r,member ofthe
Cleveland : 1 3 4 1   ITriathlon '1=

Club. He will -Ilf              ''             4
1 1//gllilifie)'

compete in                                                                        8 ,/     111the upcoming          '. f
Senior

Olympics, 4 =„    f

which just '                                                           ·                                                     , · .*14''    ,-1, k  1
%                           /1addedthe ,-4.                                                    1/triathlon to its .31/

list ofevents. .'. --I
e.  -1 li U i

EUSTAaOHUMPHREY I THEPLAINDEALER

Look who's competing in the triathlon
'„MICHAEL HEATON types.

PlainDeaterReporter                                                      "I'm the least athletic person you'll ever meet,:
said Susan  Kay,  52, of Akron, who recently' com-

T   T   ave  all you baby boomers started training pleted her first indoor minitriathlon.
1-1     for your summer triathlon yet? You know, "I'm not a competitive person, no one would

11   the swim, bike and run event? '          ever describe me as an athlete. I'm overweight but
Don't laugh. According  to  the USA Triathlon     in good health. I bike and swim but was not much

Association, the sport is one of the fastest growing     of a runner.  I was looking  for  a  new  goal  and
across the country. Just 10 years ago, the associa- thought about the triathlon."
tion had only 15,000 members. Today, the ranks Kay works at the Western Reserve Area Agency
have swollen to more than 47,000. And almost 38 on Aging. There she sees on a daily basis thebene-
percent of those athletes are ov,er 40 years of age.      fits   that   come  with an active, healthy lifestyle.
Ten years ago, there were fewer than  600  sanc- That encouraged her to contact the Cleveland Tri-
tioned national events. Now there are more than a athlon Club.
1,000 triathlons across the country.                 · ' She found the group a good fit. To get started,

A big part of the recent triathlon popularity is she found a beginners training program   at
that now anyone can find an event to match his or www.tri-newbies.com. She works  out  at  the  Me-
her fitness level, from an Extreme Ironman to an dina Community Recreation Center, mixing up
entry4evel sprint triathlon. Locally, the number routines of swimming, biking and running with
of new triathletes  is  on the  rise. And they're not weightlifting.            :,
all the zero-percent-body-fat, six-pack-abs-of-steel                                                      ,       SEE  SPORT I E4

 4   1  Arts & Life                                                                                                                                                        · The Plain Dealer,1 Saturday,
.
February 5,2005

SPORT IllillillillillillillMilifli21<.'e 1,49;Li  I
i.,2.i.''C.: t:Affi.... rireffirairrflillilllllllll

Ironman glory come to the sport just thephysical.
But not all those who aspire to the exercise has benefits beyond

FROM El illililililillillep ziliplfigoighi'LI.**r .. . I: ....'- with relative youth. "I have found running to be
·     .  .   -7,   Jim Van Horn, a 71-year-old wonderful refuge from the com-n.:Ep#-.-Dtr..  . . .                                           . . .

.:''     iBoomers, seniors Mi;,Itihil BeLE ./
:

.                                             I
retired Lakewood High School plexities of life," said triathlete

...,...*"kilf  =- - .4 . ,    teacher, is among those who
Phil Williams, age 71. His mottoenjoying triathlons. . -'5.:3'  r   "     3 I 4493.4.,4.. . . . . . . ./ -

, . t*-13 "%==X:13: 1::idthe
is «Swim swiftly, bike briskly and'

'                           '       S'.' t.   4.  i        ' -    '       i   -                  . -          , ,"The major challenge is keep-   %.4 run rapidly." He's the CEO of the'.                                                                                                                                                             f   :.1:49..i veteran  of  more  than 25 triath-. t.-4'ing at it. Not to say to myself that     &:p :                                              ,                                                                                              Anson Co., a heating and ventila-.

. .                    *    Ions
and numerous marathons.I'm too old, too fat, too menopau-     4

sal-moody or whatever," Kay  N ....:' -.  ..„ -                  "                              4 .A «He burned the candle at both tion company in Independence.
-

....'.1, . ....It"f ,  ends. I was the same way. I
He's excited because the National

said. ....... , ' ..

. .    .                                                                                                                                                            -  - 0.1,4%        ,  . f:_. - 7 smoked two to four packs a day. I Senior Olympics just added a tri-te        ''llThe  distances  for the three      .,   · · - : '                                                                                                -                   ' : ....4 drank too much and was over- athlon event.
- .4....events that make up the triathlon g:,

. '          ··  ·A·2.  '·'   ·, 3.14ttl  i, weight Butthis...Ijust love it."    '    "I  began  with  a  little  swim-vary. They range  from  the  Iron-        .4 · - - , .'t,

I.„  .    I;,-+ 4:f.S:ES- :, -415,9W      . Dr. Antony George, medical di- ming andthen toavoidshoulderman (2.3-mile swim, 156-mile  €fl:    ' :                    r' '  -    '
bike ride, 26.2-mile mn) to the  '8'                                 ·             1 ·... f ...'.  ...i. -I:-"-lin,/,- 1.-.di' . · s *:.. ·      * 3- .43'119 '03:·X rector with the Peak Perform-  pain I alternated that with run-

... 'I . .

half-Ironman to the Olympic Tri-      ';  1    '  ·· .i'           --iV...T* --:'. ':  -„   11%Lk.. ' ance Center in Broadview    ning  I gpt hooked on runnin
athlon ( .9-mile sw», 24-mile   :gy:  ,„ 4 .0.Ii.rer,a

1= . . „ .i- :s t- ' . :.e,$'.    '.Ir.1,11'..1,1-.   ..  i.  «11.. .1  1  1                          .

bike ride and 10-kilometer run).    .:,   .: ,., , ... 4:ie:.r:,G    benefits of exercise without.the   you can go to  one of the  other
.          diL . 4 4151*i  ·6 2*  & 1     wearandtar on the joints. two activities and'stay in on the

geared toward beginners. Y:- :I .... IL ':'.., '71.' f:':C-::gift ,6101*4
"When people get up in age, action. You meet nice people.I          ....   I   ·  »..6., r 1 64.1 they don't need to be increasing-

And competing against people inAmy Trejbal, 32, is president EUSTACIOHUMPHREY I THEPLAINDEALER exercise beyond what we call theof the Cleveland Triathlon Club. Susan Kay, 52, works out most nights at the Medina Community Recreation Center to prepare for training effect,'" he said. "That your own age group keeps it in-
She can testify  to the triathlon triathlons. She recently completed her first sprint triathlon and finished first. Never mind that she means the cardiovascular  bene- teresting," Williams said.
boom.  That's in spite  of our less-      was the onlywoman competing in her age category; the trophy sits on her mantel at home. fits you get from 15 to 20 miles of Williams said he also enjoyed
than-triathlon-friendly weather. running a week. If you change providing encouragement to the
And  the   fact  that  many  Cleve-      of beginners  and baby boomers,"      Iling background.  If all you  do  is      lagher,   began   triathlons   five      that  up  with  CyCling  and  Swim-      'Toung Punks."landers still consider the whole Trejbal  said.  "And  the  key  is     run,  it can get boring. You can years ago as a 5K (3.1 miles) run-    ming,  you can exercise more "Some of them are 60," he said.concept pf exercise a somewhat cross-training. When people  get     also blow out a knee." ner. Today, she has three com- while reducing the risk of in-exotic eddeavor. older, they need to work differ- Trejbal, 32, an attorney and pleted Ironman competitions to jury." To reach this Plain Dealer reporter.'The  sport  is very welcoming ent muscles. I came from a run- law clerk for Judge  Sean  Gal-    her name. And many triathletes find that mheaton@plaind.com, 216-9994569
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SUN PHOTOS BY JOSEPH DARWAL

Jackie Vlk-Maire, who has been in charge of the Lenten fish fries at St. Mary Church in Bedford for a quarter century, carries
an order out of the kitchen.

She' s  hooked  on fish fries
For 25 years, volunteer has stuffed 'em to the gills at St. Mary's
By MIKE LESKO r--il        - I r, # . "I can't say enough good

things about them," she said.

...al./.7 A 3* 1  1 ,4, -- Chowder to the peopleWith attendance at St. Mary- -1 ,--- Vlk-Maire's reward f6r all
4             -

Church parish dances and din- I,Illl -  -,411//Li/ 1 'a--4   -     -1     -
ners in decline for a quarter cen-   wid:4 ,  her work is seeing the smiles on
tury, Jackie Vlk-Maire I people's faces when they tell

suggested serving Lenten fish   f    ·B·All  '-4 her how  good the  food  is   and
fries. L -1 *- Wit  L _ watching people enjoy them-

selves.
"But everybody is doing it," -2,;0                        66Winter is a tough time, es-

cautioned the Rev. John
Storey,       1'   --rqi:-  "7_  1_- :i-r     ·g  li

11-1
-

pecially for senior citizens," she
Il    '  nthen-pastor of the church at 300      2-:* 1    .' p,  1=:.r   '• -»  

- 1.
said.   "They're   able   to   get   out'Union St. in Bedford.

/1.         liIA,I
/..          1-11      -- and see their neighbors and

1I

do is try." .    1:.1      , 1-Ii  i':11'ki.1- .   -  1 1

She res'onde', .All we can   -1«1_            _-1,1   -       "'i   f'.»   33 S53 iTe ihe diE --- 1£511 4- --i- -- -„21 1 4 *r -th-   *1   -  '46 -    _     Vlk-Maire   is an institution   atToday's menu i,f.
-

- --«%*  ·6 3 the parish., 1 1 17/8 SM/·A-41_                66That was 25 years ago, and -31,  1< 11   gr-       9111 i„i ,41421'iL##-     -6 kit; During Lent, I don't think of
with Vlk-Maire spearheading     -Ii li  Aff."Ir'.-       .« ,   "'S* 5,=158**r,' 4 not eating meat on Fridays as a
the effort, the fish fries hav,e 444 1

4/,h 117   .,          '1- - ..U penance: I think of it as enjoy-
-              -JI/174[1 6 7.only been getting more popular.

Vlk-Maire, ·a Walton Hills On the first Friday of this
councilwoman, launched the ///-4= -f   w////## *£# ri---  -' year's Lenten season, the pastor

7 -  - T-    ---9 Fllilliqll
was sick. Vlk-Maire insisted onfish fries by comparing prices

and checking out other parish sending a bowl of ciaril chow-
fish fries.

him recuperate.
der to the church rectory to helpHelen Erstek. a fry chef, is one of about 40 volunteers.

She said in the first year, the                                                                     -                    „I think that was the onlyhighest weekly attendance was    GYou get hooked' population is dwindling, so are  food I ate the whole day," heabout 90. About 40 volunteers pitch in .the volunteers. said.
"I  thought  that was pretty     each week. "It is harder and harder each The fish fries help boost the

good," she said. "I don't know what I'd do  year to put on the fish fries,"
without them," she said. she said. "Most younger people

parish financially, too.
But she hadn't seen anything "Father Winkel said thatTwo women who have been  have jobs, families and other what we  make  on the fish  friesyet. As the years went by, be- there  from the beginning are things to do."

tween 200-300 people started Donna Kon tur and Cec Shed- Vlk-Maire tries to entice new is worth one extra collection ·a
showing up. Now, it's between lock. volunteers. year," she said.
400-500. So how long will Vlk-MaireOther helpers include her "After you're, at a couple  fish

"Our menu is big- probably husband, Joe Maire, sons Leroy fries, you,get hooked," she said. keep going?
bigger than most,"  she  said. and Steven, and daughter Eve- "The camaraderie is so good. I "I  always  say  one , more
"We have clams, pierogies, cab- lyn Steinberger. Steven, in fact, think it's fun for all of·them." year," she said. "And that has
bage and noodles, and a la carte     got his first taste of the Lenten . Students from Bedford's gotten me to 25."
items.  I  think the  diversity  of    tradition as a kindergartner. Holy Spirit Academy and else- C6ntact Lesko at
food is what draws people."   .

' Because the senior citizen where offer their help. Lesko_Mike@yahoo.coni
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Recreation News
(4401 786-2964 Lisa Gavzliano. Recreation Director

Meet the New Recreation Director!
31 1,bll,i'13Biit2:Ittikw:. LN       ** i

Hello to all Village Residents! ii=9   1 12'p«  .'·2 6·      fi,
-,5.1-1'E-3!!.'4·2   '1" '"  "l'12 i)'tit!      e      ij. i    -
=     ·r-  i 41.4 · A=F:  I5Rwpll"'LE$ 54%

Lw

My   name   is Lisa Gagliano   and   I   have been appointed           ..IiI*J' ttlf!#%  ,     If.
„F,=41„:ft,##**t "il, .--:=

your new Recreation Director.  I grew up in Bedford 1  *,Al,1194 1'*d M i1         4 -   '
b. 4 i  .... ! 9 +Fj&*r/4441 1

Heights, graduating from Bedford High School in 1972. 44·I'*el**th»iI attended Bowling Green University, graduating in 1»lift,Mil,"5101*E-    '
1976.       I   taught high school in southern   Ohio   for two *,71„&54,Me,m#2%Mi _ T---7

years and taught five more years in the Bedford Schools. './Fgillm.F
I have coached a variety of sports.   Many of you were

7..#Re XY.                                                                                      ¢1former classmates of mine and I and know your children
111"IE==...=  a.                                     71through teaching and coaching.                          ·                                    , -  ...+,IN-I,=6*                                             -41W.Ir/el."

I became Recreation Director  in  1984  for the  City of Bedford Heights, retiring  from that position in 2002.
Currently,  I have returned to substitute teaching in the Orange School System.    My 18 years of experience
and many professional certifications have given me many resources to bring to your Village.

I look forward to meeting with all of you and providing all residents a variety of leisure services and
recreational activities that will enhance your quality of life.   I will be addressing as many concerns as I
can over the next few months.   I can assure all of you we will together achieve many objectives in a
timely fashion.

In order to offer programs efficiently. I need your help.  I request that village residents who participate
in any activities PLEASE FOLLOW REGISTRATION DEADLINES. This allows, for example, in
baseball for your child to:  1) be placed on a team; 2) have a uniform prior to season play; 3) practice and
show performance abilities without judgment; 4) does not ostracize your child from their team.    SQ
parents. help me and your child by complying with registration deadlines.  This also allows us to foresee
availability to improve further participation.

Enclosed for your convenience below are dates for specific sports and activities.   Clip and post on your
refrigerator as a continuous reminder.

.--
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WELCOME to WALTON HILLS

SLIM and FRAN DALHART recently moved into Walton Hills after living in their Brooklyn home for 54 years.
They live with their daughter and son-in-law, ZANE and DOREEN DICK of Sagamore Road.  ZANE and DOREEN
have lived in their Sagamore Road home since 1983.

WEDDING BELLS /.-t,
t

LIlI; .11  HC
Congratulations and best wishes to newly-weds                                              -AL

JOANI DLOUHY and GARY LAW who were married in                                                         1
Las Vegas on November 27th. A brunch at the Hard JRock Cafa followed the ceremony which was at the
Monte Carlo.  Best man was LEN IACCO, bridesmaids
were JOANI's sisters JANET and DIANE, and brother-in-law + -r   dIF

ROGER VODICKA gave the bride away.  .
The couple got engaged in London, England. -  *-Pli # 4

JOANI  and  GARY both grew up in Walton Hills.                      33-4                                    - -                                                            '
491

They renewed their friendship thirteen years ago when TZ-            *t ,-- Sfilf
GARY's mother, SALLY, passed away. GARY's dad, Afe                       +                                P, A,

1                                                                                 4.-   IFRANCIS (RANDY) LAW, lives on Egbert Road. JOANI's
-1  .$24                                                                                                           1mother recently passed away, and the couple are now

living on Stuble Lane, in the house where DLOUHYs have
*-

lived for many years.                                                                  --       -

GREAT NEWS about one of our VILLAGE TEENAGERS

DAN TOAZ, son of TODD and PEGGY TOAZ of Rashell Drive, and a Junior at Bedford High School, is one
of 53 Greater Cleveland high school juniors from both private and public high schools who were chosen to participate
in "Look Up to Cleveland." The students were selected for their demonstrated leadership skills and scholastic
achievements in school.

The goal of this program is to inspire and educate these teenagers about opportunities available to them, so
they may one day play a major role in the economy, arts and culture and politics of Greater Cleveland.  "Look Up to
Cleveland" is sponsored by Key Corp and various large and small businesses throughout the area.

"So far, it's been a great experience," said DAN.  "It has opened a lot of doors to me.   I have met a lot of

important people who give back to their community.   I have gone to somelarge and small businesses. I'm learning
how to run a business, what Cleveland has to offer me and how I can become a successful leader in Cleveland."

GREAT NEWS about one of our VILLAGE COLLEGE STUDENTS            -

HEATHER RAWLINGS, daughter of JANET RAWLINGS of Egbert Road, was featured in a recent Bedford

Times-Register article. RAWLINGS, a junior at Baldwin Wallace College, spent her fall semester traveling around the
world with 650 students for a study-abroad course aboard a cruise ship.  She took four classes during the semester
at sea, global studies, marine biology, economics and economic growth and development. HEATHER is quoted as
saying she has a much different outlook now.  She may consider a career in the Foreign Service or working for a
non-governmental organization overseas.                   5-
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LOCAL CHURCH in the NEWS
The First Hungarian Reformed Church in Walton Hills was featured in the P/ain Dea/er Sunday Mugazine on

January 2nd "Diving Noodles," was a four-page spread about the homemade noodles a group of their church
volunteers make and sell to raise money for church expenses. The article included their recipe and pictures of them
demonstrating how they make the noodles which are in high demand. Congratulations!

CONGRATULATIONS to our POLICE DEPARTMENT PERSONNEL
Congratulations to Walton Hills Police Officer STAN JAWORSKI, who is now Sergeant STAN JAWORSKI.

Walton Hills Police Officer JOE MORGAN is now either still in Kuwait or in Iraq. MORGAN's National Guard
Unit was called up to assume a military police role, patrolling the cities and helping to keep them safe for the
residents.  We wish him a safe return.

Walton Hills Police Dispatcher MELINDA PRHNE was featured in a Bedford Time-Register aruc\e last month.
PRHNE, who has been one of our dispatchers for the past four years, comes from a family of persons with careers in
the field of police work. Her father, Rudy Prhne, is police chief of Sagamore Hills, her brother Jim is a dispatcher in
Maple Heights, her brother Rudy is a military police officer with the Marine Corps and her brother Daniel is an
explorer with the Sagamore Hills police department.  In the article PRHNE is quoted, "1'm happy here. Everybody is
really nice and easy to get along with."

SENIORS INVITED to a FREE VALENTINE DANCE
Saturday, February 5th, from  noon - 3 PM, Walton Hills seniors may attend a Valentine's Day Dance at

Bedford High School. There will be entertainment, dancing, refreshments, a drawing for door prizes, and a cake
walk.  Tickets are free and may be picked up at the Walton Hills Village Hall or from the Fifty Plus Club. The event is
sponsored by Bedford High School's Varsity B Club.

BEREAVEMENTS
Long time resident ROSE McGEE, of Allen Drive, passed away recently.  ROSE was married to the late

JOHN McGEE, who had been a trustee and member of the Walton Hills Men's Club.  ROSE and JOHN had been
active members of the Walton Hills Fifty Plus Club.

Our deepest sympathy to the family of LEONARD BLADOS of Dunham Road; to his children MARK and
LYNN BLADOS of Dunham Road and MELISSA and BOB SCHROETER and to his grandchildren.

Sincere sympathy to the family of WALTER BORSITS of Hickory Drive; to his children ELLEN and STEVEN
JANIK of Brecksville and VIVIAN and LARRY SCHMIDT of Kentucky and to his four grandchildren. WALTER and his
wife JEAN, who died in 1998, lived in the village for 41 years. Our sympathy also to JEAN's sister and her husband,
RUTH and AL LOWIEC of North Meadowpark Drive.

Our condolences to BRUCE and CLAUDIA TOBUREN of Ceile Circle on the passing of BRUCE's mother,
MARYANN TOBUREN. BRUCE grew up in Walton Hills; his family lived on Alexander Road. BRUCE's father,
JOHN, is also deceased.

6
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A HEARTY WELCOME to NEW RESIDENTS !!

ROBERT and ANNETTE PEDONE JOHN and SHIRLEY EIDAM GARY and JOANI LAW
  19723 Colonial Court 7047 Walton Road 7271 Stuble Lane

Willie and Pat Whitmer DENNIS and PATRICIA HARKAL KENNETH O'NEAL
7000 Walton Road 7120 Hickory Drive 16971 Sagamore Road

RONALD VNUK and BARBARA NOVAK FRANK AND MARIE GAGLIONE
7214 Conelly Blvd. « 18136 Jefferson Drive

CONGRATULATIONS to NEW GRAND - PARENTS

PHIL and JUDY WARD of Laurel Drive welcomed two new grandchildren to their family on February 3rd.

1

Their son GREG and his wife SHARON, of Sagamore Hills, adopted RYAN and LINDSEY, two 8-month old children
from Guatemala who were bom six days apart.  GREG and SHARON WARD now have three children, 8-year old
ASHLEY and the babies.

The WARD family greeted their new family members at Cleveland Hopkins Airport.  RYAN and LINDSEY
were escorted from Guatemala by two escorts from a Greater Cleveland adoption agency.

Maternal grandmother is ANN GARGANTA of Bedford. Uncle KEN (WARD) and Aunt LAURA and their
children, CARLY and CHRIS, live in Chicago.

At a recent church service, when the priest told parishioners to pray for God's blessing, big sister ASHLEY,
who was holding LINDSEY at the time, said, "My blessing is right here on my lap."

GREAT NEWS about one of our RESIDENTS

PHIL WILLIAMSON, of Orchard Hill Drive, was featured in the February 51h P/ain Dea/er article, "Look Who's
Competing in the Triathlon." There was a large photo of PHIL, but if you didn't take notice of the article it was
because his name was misspelled and there was no mention of his living in Walton Hills.

PHIL, now 71, will compete in the upcoming Senior Olympics.   He has participated in more than 100
Triathlons during the past 25 years, all around the U.S.A. including Columbus, Chicago and Baltimore, but especially
in northeastern Ohio.

He is a member of the Cleveland Triathlon Club.  The Club meets periodically at sport stores such as Fleet
Feet on Route 82, and conducts organized events for members.

PHIL swims laps at Walton Hills Lake during the summer and at Bally's during the rest of the year.
He bikes on Bedford Reservation's All Purpose Trail and on the Hike and Bike Trail leading southward from the
Alexander Road parking lot that is near Dunham Road. He.runs on the CVNP Towpath.  "1 find the surface of the
Towpath more resilient and easier on the knees," states PHIL.

"We are fortunate to have these safe paths close to home," he states. "The Towpath and the Hike and Bike
Trail are flat.  Good, safe and scenic places to walk, run and bike. My favorite stretch is the Hike and Bike Trail

starting at Alexander Road, passing the Brandywine Road bridge, and extending to Steeles Corners Road."
PHIL has several meaningful suggestions for his fellow villagers.
"l encourage people to get out and exercise. Persons of any age can work out in any number of ways.  As

for myself, when I exercise I feel better.  I encourage people to exercise within their own limits, or 'perception of
effort.' Exercise should take effort, with a feeling that you are working hard."

With a smile, PHIL refers to his wife, JEANNE, as his "Swarm of Fan." They enjoy biking together.
-5-
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Getti„g to Know You T z  '='age'
Bedford High lege and start his career in the

'    area. He said he has narrowed
6 Jli his choice of majors down tostudent someone pphhaarrmmaaccyy and, political science.

"I like chemistry and that ties
into pharmacy," he said. '1 also

to 6 look up to '
political science. People always

think I have the people skills for

tell me, 'You should be a politi-
f L bv Emily' Cannina-Dean cian.'"

Reporter · Although making college' 
t'WALTON HILLS  -  Once   a plans is high on Toaz's pr ority

 onth Bedford High School list, he still leaves  room. in  his
junlor Dan Toaz skips school           » <  schedule for other activities. Hefor the day. But when this       r
".t ... is  on' the ' swim team and plays
nonor student is cutting class                         e,

'              baseball and golf. He alsd is the16's not hanging  out  at the
61ilss treasurer for 2006, the sec-litall or at home in front of the. .

I.

retary of studen't senate, a teamtube. -#../67
V**      member' of Teens Who Listen:=i Toaz was selected to be part   -

 of "Look.Up to Cleveland," a- , .  -     and Care and a trombone player

  year-long program  that  edu-    .6.-  :      -- '      '. ·     (·''S  :i , i          in the BHS marching band.
, cates students about the legion DAN TOAZ

 
For fun, Toaz said he enjoys

; and encourages them to stay playing ,Texas Hold  'Em  and
3 and work in the ·area.   He is also talked to several,business video games.
2 one of 53 students from North- people, like Alan Krulak, who       ,  "I really like any video games
';east Ohio in'the program. They is the yice president of Forest    that have to do with sports," he
i meet for monthly, seminars City enterprises. He was a real-       said.
6 that  focusc on.Cleveland's  his-     ly good speaker."                 .                            He' said   he also enjoys   the
; tory,    economy, arts, culture, Toaz said each month will time 'he spends   with   his   newr politics, people and neighbor-     be   a new theme   and   a   new        - .
;hoods. group of people and places to      inends from bok Up to Cleve-

6   Toaz said he applied for the Vlslt. ·land.

:program    in    November    and'          "We don't really know what       -   ' "The kids who am in the pro-

i learned·  he was selected   in we're going     to -   see -   each        graIn  seem  like  they  are  really
„ December.   month," he said. "It's a sur- cool;' he said. "They tend to
5    Earlier this month, 116 went prise. We meet in the morning have similar interests as, I do."
i on his first outing   with   the    and   go flum place to place    ' Toaz lives in Walton Hills with
  group. . until about  5  p.m. We  go  all      his parents. Todd and Peggy.
c     "We all met at the Key Corp.    over the place and probably
  building in .Cleveland,"  Toaz . don't stay at one spot for more
, said."We toured  a lot ofplaces than  an  hour  and  a half."                            '
F including Browns Stadium and         '  Toaz   said he would   like   to.
16 the  House of Blues, which return to Cleveland. after col-
1 were two  of my  favorites. We          (See TOAZ - Page 11)      '



Walton Hills adopts master plan   p
WALTON HILLS - Coun-   · The master plan committee      I

cil officially ·adopted the -vil- officially has .been disbanded  DSE
lage's master plan at itsmeeting -after years of studying,

·Iilan-     ;-4*Feb. 1. ning, writing and reviewing.

The plan sets a vision for the However, the master plan . 4
will be a focal point for the vil-     t-future of the community, ad-
lage's Planning Committee $dressing everything from resi-

d e n t i a l.a n d e c o n o m i c meetings,  as the committee  will           r

development, infrastructure, use it as a guideline for
future    >action.recreation and public education. A public meeting in Decem-    1It includes the possibility of ber asked residents for their fi-      5

either 16aving or working  with' nat input  on  the plan
before  it          the Bedford School District. was adopted by council.

164#tni       I  I>Rub r.*-.7---,-- i.- lv - V .3Councilor wants  chome rule' for village
We  as  legislators  have,  per to public office, a privilege to pleadings of our residents.

the Ohio Revised   Code,  the .use taxpayer's money as we see All this brings us to why we
power of self-determinatioh.   fit, to ride around in new fire   went to Columbus. The request
One of the basic powers grant- equipment and police cars or to is simple.  We are asking  the
ed to a municipality  is  that of   purchase   the most expensive state to give us back that simple
"home  rule," the ability  as  a and up-to-date equipment to do premise  of  "home  rule."  As
people to govern themselves.     our job. representatives ofWalton Hills,
We have the power to change But the privilege of seeking elected to be the voice of many,
our form of municipal govern-   out the best educational oppor- we requested to be given the
ment, to spend tax receipts as tunities for our children contin- power we need to seek the best
we see fit, to levy and adjust  ues to elude us. educational remedies for our
taxes on everyone of our citi- We also uphold justice for residents.
zens, to repair sewers, supply our residents. We also support We requested to be given the

i utilities, repair roads and pur- and maintain a court system to privilege of allowing our chil-
chase equipment. protect our residents. We write,    dren to excel to the best of their

But   regarding   the   most and rewrite the laws to main- potential, as we see fit.
important commodity we have tain justice and equality for And finally, we requested
- our children - we are pdw-    everyone. But it seems there is    that the justice we are seeking
erless to choose the school sys- no justice in a body of the state    for our Tesidents prevail.
tem that they attend. . that mandates where  our-chil- - Williaid I.. Allen

It is a privilege to.be elected  dren are educated, despife the         ' WaltOIi'Hills'Colincilor
0- .Ae---• . ,--ir..., .3.5- -    -·r -      --t.,  - - ' - _ ..-    . .w- . -* .-    ·-- .2-,-ne,-1 -9 * M- ·/-6+ri-t-*-2-144-   -·  -·· n«++4+»,1+.M-+t+f-W+11-- tr il C,Z'i_f l't f J r< '



Police chief corrals
fleeing felon, 22

tional Institute, where he was
By MICHAEL SEUFFERT incarcerated for theft and arson
Staff Writer offenses.  He was causing  a  dis-

WALTON HILLS - Village tempted to harm himself.
turbance   at  the  jail  and  at- ·

Police Chief Gary Rhlne's ap-
prehended a felon who briefly He  crossed into Walton Hills.
escaped  from the Northcoast  · and made his way. to Alexander
Behavioral Healthcare facility,        Road and the doorstep  of Coun-

1756  Sagamore Road, in Saga- cilman Kevin Hurst.
more Hills at 3:15 p.m. Friday. Mitchell started pounding on

Lucky Mitchell, 22, from the Hurst's door, asking to be
Youngstown, escaped by break- let in, telling the family that he
ing through a window dunng a was out of gas. Hurst's children
therapy session at the clinic. He called the police.
took off on foot, while clinic
workers tried to chase him Rhines was the first to arrive

down. at the scene and found Mitchell
sitting on the front porch swing.Mitchell was originally

brought to Northcoast for treat- Other officers arrived to back
ment from the Grafton Correc- See FELON, page A2

from page Al
up, but Mitchell did not initially
comply. with Rhines' orders,
alid the chief was forced ta
draw his gun. That got Mitch-
ell's attention, and he followed
Rhines' commands and was
taken into custody without fur-
ther incident.

In all, Mitchell was out of
custody for about 15 minutes.

Rhines said that Mitchell
could face new charges from
the state for the escape.



Thursday, February 10, 2005

Rec
ffom page Al
She graduated from BowlingGreen University in 1972 with a
degree in health and physicaleducation.

But    she is probably'' besfknown as the long-time recre-
ation director ·  for '   Bedford
Heights before retiring in 2002.She also has taught at the
Bedford City Schools and still
substitute teaches in the Orange
School District.

"I    was    too . young   not    to
work," she said when ask6d
why she got back into.th6 recre-
ation field. · "But  this  is  not·just
something to occupy time. I feelthat I can provide a lot of ideas
and energy to the community."F6r seniors, Gagliano is plan-
ning a series of summer con-
certs, bingo nights and other
events to bring people together.
For. families,  she  sees  a  lot  of
game nights and family fun
nights with karaoke, tugs of
wai', and more.

"At my 6ld position, we were  trying to keep kids busy so that
they were not out in the streets
where they could  et.into trou-ble," she said.

"The same holds true for
Walton Hills. We have' to keepthem active and promote a
healthy lifestyle. We do thingsthat don't cost a lot of money,
but can be fun for everybody.

Upcoming events include:
• The first Family Fun Night

runs from 6:30-9:30 p.m. Feb.20 at the Gospel House, 14707
Alexander Road. There will be
volleyball, a basketball hotshot
contest, karaoke, family linedancing and cartoons for the
youngsters. Pizza and beverageswill be provided, but families
are asked to bring a canned or
boxed food donation.

• A Senior Movie Day willfollow the Fifty Plus Club meet-
ing. at  1  p.m.  Feb. 21  in the Vil-
lage Hall Communitj, Room. A
classic movie will be shown
with free movie munchies on
hand.

• A Family Game Night will
be from 6:30-9:30 p.m. Feb. 25in the Community Room. Fami-
lies·are asked to bring th6ir fa-
vorite game and a snacle to
share with neiohhnre
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FUTURE THESPIANS in REHEARSAL
.        Several Walton Hills youngsters are practicing 'their.parts for,upcoming musicals.

·'-' ·,r  ,      .:'.     '          '/#      -'/     '

JACKIE and VICKI HURST, daughters of KEVIN and THERESA HURST of Alexander Road, are in the
Cole.Porter musical, 'Anything Goes," which will be presented at Bedford High School on Friday and Saturday   .-

evenings, March 11  and 12 and March 18 and 19 at 7:30 PM. Tickets are $7.00 at the door. Admission is free to
seniors. There is also a free performance for seniors on Thursday, March 17.at 10:30 AM.

The musical  Annie" will be perfornied on May 19 through May 22 at St Martin of Tours School. Annie will
be played by Mh grader AUTUMN WALTER, daughter of LEANNE WALTER of Ceile Circle. Others in the cast are
first grader APRIL WALTER, fourth grader EMILY KOLOGRAF, daughter of DON aod MARION

KOLOGRAF of                                      » 
Colonial Court, sixth grader NATHAN ZIELINSKI, third grader ANGELA ZIELINSKI and their mother, KATHY.

WALTER and KATHY ZIELINSKI, and their family live on Regency Drive.

MARY KATE BEGIN, daughter of JIM and DENISE BEGIN of Egbert Road, is playing the lead role as Betsy
Ross in the play 'We the People," atthe Gallield Heights Theater on March 511' and 68'.

VICTORIA ANIELSKI, daughter of JONATHAN and MARLENE ANIELSKI of Alexander Road, performed in
the play "Lady Pirates of Captain Brie," at St. Michael's School on March 34 and 4111.

GREAT NEWS about our SCOUTS
Boy Scout Troop 575 went to KIondike competitions in January and took 2nd place. Congratulations to

JEREMY CUMMINS of Rauland Drive, MATT OMILION of Rauland Drive and TYLER WARYK of Sagamore Road.

JAMES BEGIN-of Egbert Road'earned his Arrow of Light from Cub Pack 380 and will cross over to Boy   
Scout Troop 575 this month. Congratulations.

SPORTS NEWS
JACKIE HURST of Alexander Road, in her firstyear of diving competition for Bedford High School, placed

1611, out of 42 in the sectionals.   She and her family are very pleased with this very good first outing.

TAYLOR CROOKS of Chestnut Drive and ALYSSA LICKER of Alexander Road toOk 2ndplace in basketball

at St. Martin of Tours School.

A  MESSAGE  to ALL VILLAGERS - YOUR  HELP  WILL. BE APPRECIATED
Walton Hills Women's-Club members serve a funeral repast at the Village Hall Community Room for any

resident who passes on. Once notified about'a death, a Service Committee member contacts a family member of the
deceased to offer this service. Phone calls are then made t6 club members adking-for donations of food.

The Club willingly and graciously accepts food donations, such as salads, vegetables, casseroles and
desserts from persons who are not members of the dub, but wish to donate to the after-funeral meal.

Questions? Call Hilda.Horwath 439-1021   or Pat Day 232-9182.

-7-
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FAMILY FUN NIGHT was FUN !
A large tum out of families enjoyed Family fun Night, at tile Gospel House on February 20111. They played

volleyball and klckball togellier.  Also there was line dancing, karaoke„movies and plenty of food.  Thank you to LISA
GAGLIANO, our new Recreation Director, for making this a fun event for all the residents in attendance.

BEREAVEMENTS,

•      Long-time resident ALFRED LISCOE, SR. of Hicks Road, passed away at age 75. ALFRED and his family
moved into the village in 1968; their first house was on Spanghurst Drive. Our deepest sympathy to his friends and

relatives, many of whom live in Walton Hills.    To his sons PATRICK of Dunham Lane and ANDREW of Hicks Road
and his daughter KATHLEEN BOYER of Spanghurst Drive,     To his brother and sisteNn-law,  JACK and, ROBERTA
LISCOE of Alexander Road and their five children, to his sister and brother-in-law ;ELIZABETH and ARTHUR ROTH
of Colonial Court and their four daughters, his niece and her husband THERESA and KEVIN HURST of Alexander
Road and CHRISSY 'MARY and JOE MLINARIC of Dunham Road.  AL's brother and sister-in-law'RAY and SUE
LISCOE and their three children lived on Alexander Road for many years. Deceased relatives who lived in Walton
Hills Qvere AL's parents MIKE and ELIZABETH LISCOE and his twin brother MIKE who lived on Dunham Road.

A veteran of the U.S. Marine Corps, AL LISCOE was a member of the Knights of Columbus, Ceska Sin
Karlin, and a life member of International Union of Operating Engineers Local 18.

•       Our condolences to Rashell Drive residents TERRY and CHERYL LEW and' their children.
TERRY's father, LEONARD LEW passed away at the end of January, at age 79.

THANK YOU
The family of the late ALFRED LISCOE, SR. extends a heartfelt thank you to the gener6us members of the

Walton Hills Women's Club for the beautiful reception they prepared in the Community Room after Alfred's funeral
service.  Themom was made attractive and the food was absolutely delicious and plentiful.  Special.thanks to PAT
DAY and JEANNE TURNER for dedicating their Saturday to set up, assist and clean-up afterwards.

The Women's Club provided a valuable service to our family and helped ease some of the burden brought on
during this sad time.   It is a pleasure to be a member of a community with such caring neighbors.
Again, to all who participated, many thanks. 'Signed,' KATHLEEN BOYER and ANDREW and PATRICK LISCOE

WELCOME to the OWL STAFF !
LEE ANN MEDA of Alexander Road has graciously volunteered to accept the position of Advertising

Coordinator and has also volunteered to compose the monthly calendar for the Wa#on Hills Owl.

Thank you, LEE ANN !
LEE ANN and ART MEDA have lived in the village since 1977. Their son, ANTHONY, who no longer lives at

home, attended St. Bamabas School, Trinity High School and Kent State University.  ART MEDA is on the'Walton
Hills Zoning Board of Appeals,   LEE ANN's sister and brother-in-law, JOANN and PAUL RICH, live hearby on
Alexander Road.

From the OWL STAFF
Thank you for your generous donation!   We on the Owl staff appreciate your financial support.

•     JOANI and GARY LAW of Stuble Lane
•     WILMA and ALEX TOTH of Walton Road
•     MARGE and JACK WISE, former residents

0
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Iris Kelly
Hometown:

.

- IMMM"# Walton Hills
, 11 ' 31 +

-+  1    1           6.1- lili'  Occupation:
lm -R  1     - 11 lt Sophomore,

-,1

111 ,,, ,* 11-,*'1
Bedford High
School,

,

,           1  /1 '   -1,   4   4   .                             ,              8  11
V Age: 15

D.  ,  1       rl" '1, I Family: Mother
4' .  # 1 1,   ....111£.1 7

* ,11- -, _Lucretia; father Ben;
1 1 fld-Fi  brothers Ben,

1,  *'t Brandon, Ryan
9         Last book read:

· "Darkness
.
/ 'F= 7 Before Dawn," by

.6.4,4 ** -ii  - 99* Sharop M. Draper
Favorite movie:

"Crazy/Beautiful"
.-Im#71=-- Favorite musical

---I-
artist: Eminem

SUN PHOTO BY JOSEPH DARWAL

Skater stays in step
By MARK MORILAK
Sports Editor

Iris Kelly loves being on thin ice. Especially when she'swith 19 of her friends.
That means the Bedford High School sophomore is either

competing or practicing with Velocity, the junior synchro skat-ing team affiliated with the Greater Cleveland Figure SkatingCouncil. As a synchro- formerly known as precision skating- competitor since age 5, she's fallen in love with the sportthat demands its participants become skilled in elements of
ballet and other forms ofdance in addition to seven or eighthours ofon-ice rehearsal weekly.

"It's like when I skate, I get such a rush when I go out there.
There's nothing like skating in front ofa lot ofpeople and
knowing they're all watching you. And when you know you'vedone well- it'sjust amazing."

She and her teammates have done well. Velocity last month
traveled to Lowell, Mass., where it placed ninth in the 2005
U.S. Synchronized Team Skating Championships after qualify-ing for the event during section competition in Frisco, Texas,
in January.

Her introduction to ice came at age 3 by way of her father,
looking for a way to distinguish his only daughter from herathletic brethren. "At first I really didn't like it, but the I kind
of fell for it," she said.
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Hocevar
his wife, Marijo, and· daughters Renee,  17. Dina,  15, and was rooting for the Steelers;' Hocevar said.  "They had a

son Alex, 13. very good team this year."

While his grandfather may have tossed around a few He. said he does not get to see many games because

horse shoes for relaxation, Hocevar goes high.for his football season coincides with another season important

On one of his favorite activities, he enjoys with his son to Hocevar and the catering company-lam season.

is geocaching.
When clam bat<e season starts, the company caters

„                                               across the county, the state and the east coast,"It's a high-tech treasure hunt, Hocevar said.
He said a person takes an item and hides it, then puts the He said the company continues a tradition started by his

father several years ago of taking part in a seafood festival
coordinates of the hidden item on a Web site.

in  Chincoteague, Va.Participants use global positioning systems to find the "The first year they had this festival we. didn't have a
object, which can be kept, as long as another item is left booth, but we were inv,ited down there," he.said. "This
in its place. coming May will be our 35th year We'will be. doing that

"It's incredible, and it's fun," he said. festival."
Hocevar said some activities he likes doing with his Hocevar said his crew will serve 120,000 clams in,abozit

family include shooting hoops in the driveway with his 31/2 hours.
son and taking the whole family  to Blossom Music Cen- "Our booth is the most visited:in' the festival, " Hdcevar
ter for a country music concert. said.

" . used to always like the rock'n'roll stuff, but now I'm Hocevar said his company has grown io popularity

starting-to listen to nwre and inore country," Hocevar said. because he makes everything by hand.
„                   Everything is made right here," Hocevar said. "You

"I guess because it is a little more wholesome.
want good food, you start· with good ingredients.'Why

„S,e;:c' t:,;vaer 1..  att 2't;11  t.'tnedai  .'Il;: 3obi i,Ii.*   St,ang' somethtttl:tn..lilsts..b..„
-

"Although, when the [NFL] playoffs were happening I Phone: 440-232-4055.ext. 4109
-
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City approves property
exchange with Walton Hills

by Emily Canning-Dean     part  of the landfill;' City passing it.
Reporter Manager Bob Reid said.."It's       "We just want to discuss it

BEDFORD  - The  city  is . the part of the site that is the   with .our residents first  to
one step closer to beginning least violated. It was just prevent any controversy,"
to clean up the former Brush   used for clean fill like twigs Allen said.
Wellman site. and other things." · - Bedford Mayor Dan Pocek

Council passed legislation Also included ih the pro-  said the annexation is worth
Monday approving      - the posed agreementi  Reid  said,     it for Bedford because   the
annexation of 3 acres from is a stipulation  on the remediation of the Brush
Walton Hills, which is part of Shawnee Hills Golf Course. Wellman site will leave Bed-
the  49-acre  site. The entire      "Most of the golf course is ford financially secure.
site will be cleaned up and in Walton Hills;' Reid said: "With cuts coming out of
converted ' into   an   industri-     "A  small  part  is  within Bed-    Columbus, whatever revenue
al/corporate park. ford corporation limit, but the city can make off the

Law   Director   Ke.n Schu- Walton Hills collects  all the Brush Wellman site is impor-
man said city officials dis- incom.e tax from the golf tanti' he' said. "Anytime we

9,cussed the agreement last course. can clean up a brownfield,week with a team of officials       Reid said the agreement is   it's a good thing"  .
from Walton Hills. that  Bedford will never  ask The Brush. Wellman"Walton Hills will give us  for part of the revenue as brownfield was' originally athe 3 acres and will pay us  long as it stays a public golf site where brake parts were
$340,000," Schuman said. course. , manufactured. The manufac- -6,

In exchange, we will give Walton Hills Councilor turing caused soil contami-them 7 acres of land." Bill Allen said the annexa- nation. Remediatio-n on theSchuman said the 7 acres  tion is not final. He said the site will start laier this year,are part of a landfill that village will discuss the and it will become Tinkersbelongs  to  the  city  off of agreement at its next meeting Creek Commerce Park.Krick Road. .      ,but wants to leave the issue E-mall: ecanning@recordpub.net"This  is the western  most   up for discussion before Phone: 440-232-4055 ext. 4110
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Museum. tour marks   50  years   of,Bedford Historical Society
by Emily Canning-Dean

' - Reporter Tourofmusezinis, pastandpresenti within BedBrd To,¥11,ship:,This'
, Sunday, history buffs

can Visit several museums and
historic sites without leaving a Little Red Schoolhouse,5-mile

radius.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         1               Carol James Florist,Dunham and RocksideTo celebrate its 50th anniver- Bedford -    30'451·Broadway Ave., Bedford
1 sary;" the Bedford Historical Heights     -./'0-   1roads, Maple. Heights Maple Heights ,\

Society is hosting museum 1  -2' »] \ / Bedford Historicaltours Sunday afternoon.
-   Society, 750 Broadway

. The tour will include the
Bedford -Historical Society 44.- .   .ap-

I museum, the Wheeling and .

.      .    ..1 r-   x. a-                .         -

Ave.,Bedford

-Lake Erie Depot, the Hezekiah
:· I ··- ./--': i'- I.*flil -•'t. -/00/5 ./ . -   .1. .=LAA.Dunham  House and the 1892 .  - : ,    .•.-   -  1-·-, .'.'T-  '.:. ../    .....           I       -                -   ...  ..lip. 1 /lill#ti.church on the square.                       -'  -3-=-- ·-     ' 1 .....3. TAlso  on-the  tour-is the Little            -                                                                                                                                       . '  '  -   -.:'    ·-.  :'-        'i .     W ..."

Red  · School House which is. Taylor Chair Co.;           -    . ·

. Q.. ... t.....=AL &4:1, '. P  91:
home   of the Maple Heights             75 W.  Taylor St., Bedford

, 4-J  <4-  .9'>211 *p,-  .1- I.R-,A                  -- . --==ZIZ--
Historical Society. 9#At*,-*'t•1.-t....3.   .....,.5.-4'pal

"'The-ichool hotise is usually
-1/..  ......=„ 9 . ...../........ .

Ut
open only once a year," sala    Il .:i   I      R-a                                                 ..

, Central Scho04      - 1Janet Caldwell, director of the      '61  ., ' 799 Washington St.,1kdford Historical Society.   9  &   ..

Bedford ' '- =...inis  will  give  pdople  anotheropp0"#Ritflb su ie' -                      -I    h   8  .  -1  -i#IL 2
The  museum  at the Walton '-'fIEIR t -- 1· _ - - L et · .    inHills Municipal. Complex  also '11-,6..lw  '' • 5-e'll

will be cipen. ·  r. t r:    :  .
A

Walton Hills Heritage 1   -.=Im//441/2/7.I /:
Center, 7595 Walton

..A 3 111;  ivtdh I' mCua 5I     N        Rod' Wa'on m,»
+ : .            --5,-              ---   I     -1      -

-2: -'f -1:110 *477W1

well said. "Most people don't  '
1 

realize what a great resource it..
. RPC Graphic / Robert Ret:ker

is."_
Caldwell said some historical torical findings in the windows private museum  for  the  tour. open, Caldwell,said refresh-   ;ums  will  be open  from  2 to-5

 

items   will   be - on display   at    of the building." ' Caldwell said the current build- ments will be served aj the old    p.m.   She   shid   each*museum
Carol

'

James  Florist   at 451 Participants  of the tour also   ing also was built in 1905, and church on the square. will have brochures and mapsBroadway Ave. can   stop by Central   Primary participants   can   see   old   arti- _ "People    can    come    to    the
"Dick Squire [original direc- School,  799 Washington St., to facts from  the early chair-man- church  to  sit  and rest between    for the  tour.  The  event:is  open

tor of the Historical society] had     see the 100-year-old building's ufacturing.days... museums, and we will have the     to the public and free of cha&e,
his printing business in the architecture. But Caldwell warns partici- refreshments  atno ·cost;'   she    For more. information, call' the,building where, Carol: James          'The 1905 section _ of-· that     pants that the museum is on the.   said.   .,- : .

· Bedford Historical Society at
Florist    is,"   :Caldwell ' said. building is phenomehal;' Cald- second floor and the building is Caldwell said Carol James 440-232-0796."Before the, historical society    well $d...·.            « , ,    not handicap accessible.        ,2        Florist will be open from 2 t o 4.-E-mall: ecanning@recordpub.net           i

  had a  space, 1,9.w-oul  put Ms-   . .  Taylor.Chair. will open up its ·     t :While     the ·: m«seums-:  are    p.m:  and  the  rest  of the. muse-    ·.      phone: 440.2324055 ext 4110



Land swap el:J
)56.-le,«U

in the works -3-1605-

Walton  Hills  pardel would  go,
for  business  park in  Bedford '
By MIKE LESKO the southern part of the com-

The three acres, which are on
Staff Writer

plex, are scheduled to be used
BEDFORD - A land switch by Taylor Chair Co.

"We needed that property tocould be a boost for business.        ·   make it as developable as possi-Three acres in Walton Hills ble," Beaford Law Director Kenwill become part of Bedford as Schuman said. "It is an integrala new business park is being  part for Hemisphere, whichlaunched. wanted to use it as a parking 'It is included in the 49-acre lot."
Tinker's Creek Commerce Park, Bedford Mayor Dan Pocek200 Egbert Road, Bedford,  said the land is perfect for aacross from the Bedford Reser- parking lot.vation of the Cleveland Met- "It is the cleanest area butroparks. Tho land is being  also the least developable be-developed by Hemisphere Corp. See SWAP. page AG

  Swap to annex the three acres, which park. County officials expect

Bedford City Council voted fice, commercial and industrial
started the ball rolling. '· .   ''           more than 900 new jobs with a

from page Al Schuman said final details of total payroll of about $35 mil-
cause of a slope," Pocek said. what Walton Hills will give  in     lion to be created.

The mayor' said the land return are still being worked It will be on the former Brush
transfer was necessary because out. He said he hopes to have Wellman property. While about
building setback laws in Walton the deal wrapped up before the 49 of the 60 acres could be re-
Hills would not work for the end ofMarch. developed, the remaining land
Bedford project. Approval must also be given

would be hard to develop be-
cause it is on wetlands. TheSchuman and Bedford City by Cuyahoga County commis- land has been vacant since

Manager Bob Reid began nego- sioners.
1988.

ttatlng about 3-4 months ago The land will be part of a Brush Wellman was in opera-with Walton Hills officials. planned 365,000-square-foot of- tionIor about 50 years.
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Lisa Gagliano began her job as recreation director in
Walton Hills Jan. 4.

Recreation director
has built new life

by Tim Troglen 3-31. bs
Reporter  » 1,k 1.              t,

WALTON HiELS Lisa Gagliano says people pass her on the
street and don't seem to recognize her these days

It's not that Gagliano lS so hard to notice - it's that the WaI-
ton Hills recreation director lost more than 100 pounds since last

Apnl, when she had gastrointestinal bypass surgery
"                   "I have a new focus, Gagliano said  "I enjoy everything I do

Nothing gets me down"
She said before the surgery she was having a hard time enJOY

ing even the simple things of life
'1 had diabetes and high blood pressure," she said "[I] devel

oped sleep apnea and felt lousy I,was tired and dragging and had
no motivation and needed to fix myself"

Now she walks on her treadmill, swims and keeps up with the
athletes at T G Young Park, in Walton Hills

"You have to be ready for it," she said of her lifestyle change
"You have to want it more than life  Then it'S a piece of cake ,'

(See GAGLIANO - Page 17)-
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WELCOME NEW RESILENTS

DAVID and CECILE BRA£..TIS CELESTE and THOMAS'PODGURSKI
17401 Egbert Road 18918 Alexander Road

STORK NBNS
•  Congratulations to FRANK and ROSE MENTI of Hicks Road oh the arrival of their grandson,

DOMINIC FRANKMENTI on March 9th. The proud parents are VINCE and LUANN MENTI of Macedonia.

•  Congratulations to MICHAEL and KELLY PINCHOT of Alexander Road. The PINCHOTS welcomed their
first child on October 26. MIKAYLA MARIE was bom a month early, weighing 4 pounds 12 y ounces.' Now, four
months'later, she weighs a hefty 14 pounds 7 ounces and is 24 inches in length. Everyone is doing well.   "We are

truly blessed and couldn't ask for a more perfect child," commented the proud parents.

CONGRATULATIONS to one of our TEEN AGERS who is IN THE NEWS
IRIS KELLY of Rashell Drive was featured in the March 10th Bedford Sun Banner for her ice skating

achievements. A sophomore at Bedford High School, IRIS competes with Velocity, d junior synchro skating team
(synchro was formerly known as precision skating). Herteam, Velocity, is affiliated with the Greater Cleveland Figure
Skating Council. IRIS began skating at the age of 3 and has been a skating competitor since she was 5.   In  '

February,  IRIS and her teammates placed ninth: in the 2005 U.S. Synchronized Team Skating Championships which
were held in Lowell, Massachusetts. Congratulations, IRISI

GREAT NEWS about one of our RESIDENTS
.She's hooked on fish fries," says the Bedford Sun Banher in a recent article about JACKIE'S 1Friday dinners

during Lent at St. Mary's parish hall. Twenty-five years ago JACKIE'VLK-MAIRE organized ther first fish fry dinner at

St. Mary's, and she has chaired and worked at the Lenten dinnersever since then: Her group of'volunteers serVed

an average of 90 fish fries that lirst year, but now belween 400 and 500 people show up each Friday during Lent.  So
too, her staff of weekly volunteers has grown to forty.

JACKIE says,  Our parish: has a lot of seniors and the fish fry dinners are social events for'them, They enjoy
going from. table to table, visiting with orie another." She feels a sense of gratification from this endeavor, knowing
her hard Work is appreciated by'her fellow parishioners, and knowing the dinners net a profit forthe church.

JACKIE, her husband, JOE and son STEVEN live ofAlexander Road.

OUR LOCAL CATERER is in the NEWS
STEVE HOCEVAR, president of Maple Heightq Catering, was featured in the March 17111 Bedford 77mes

Register. Noted for its fmsh sausages and homemade foods, HOCEVAR'S business is best known for its catering of
clam bakes.  They not only cater clam bakes in the Greater Cleveland area, but in other parts'of Ohio and along the
Atlantic coast.   This May will mark 35 years they have participated in a seafood festival in Chincoteague, Virginia.
HOCEVAR expects to serve 120,000 dams in one day at the festival. STEVE has worked full-time in the family

business since 1974.
STEVE and MARIJO HOCEVAR and their three children, RENEE, DINA and ALEX live on Tulip Lane.   Next

door to them lives Uncle NICK MACZKO, who also works at the family business, STEVE was President of the
Walton Hills Men's Club for two years, and for many years STEVE, and NICK as welli has volunteered countless
hours serving food at Men's Club functions.

-5-
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THANK YOU for YOUR INPUT

MARGERY THIELE, longtime resident on McLellan Drive, offers additional and correct information regarding
last month's feature article about the Rees Farm on Northfield Road. Thank you, MARGERY.

The Rees family was a member of the Bedford Christian Church.   I recall both Mr. and Mrs. Rees as being

very proper and stylish for that period of time, coming to church and always occupying the same pew.
'There were two Rees daughters. Edith, the elder daughter., was principal of Bedford's Ellenwood

Elementary School during the 1920s and 1930s. The younger daughter, Mildred, taught Latin and English at Bedford

High School during this same period of'time. lean attest to Edith Rees as principal during my 5 years -at Ellenwood

School and I had Mildrd Rees for four years of Latin in the late 1930s.
I do believe the property on Northfield Road was still occupied by the sisters in the early 195Os, since I had

met Mildred Rees in Toth's grocery store at that time, a building still standing on the east side of the road and close to

St. Mary's School."

ROSARIES for SERVICE MEN and WOMEN

If you:would like a hand made Rosary for a service man or woman who will soon be sent overseas, or is

overseas, contact GINNY MONE of Carmany Drive. 232-6415 The rosary will be made to government regulations:
black beads, black cord and, black cross.

BEDFORD SCHOOLS' ART SHOW and BEDFORD ROTARY ANNUAL PANCAKE BREAKFAST

Sunday April  10111 is the date of the Bedford Schools' Annual District Art Show and the Bedford Rotary Club's            I

Annual Pancake and French Toast Breakfast, both at Bedford High School. The Breakfast runs from 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
and the art show from 10 a.m. - 3 p.m,  The art show is free and proceeds from the breakfast benefit scholarships

and other programs for Bedford School students.

5K RUN /2 K RUN-WALK on SUNDAY APRIL 10

The Bedford Schools Foundation'will host its annual 5K Run / 2K Run-Walk on Sunday, April  10111.   The race             

begins at 9 a:m. sharp at Bedford High School. Proceeds provide scholarships for Bedford High. School students and

mini-grants to teachers. Call 440-247-3129 to register.

HOW ABOUT THIS NEWS ?

Question:  Can you guess which national park was the 3rd most visited national park'in 2004?

Answer: The Cuyahoga Valley National Park.
And,..the park is at our doorstep!!

In 2004, Great Smokey Mountains National Park had 9.2 millidn visitors, Grand Canyon National Park had

4.3 million visitors and Cuyahoga Valley National Park came in third with 3.3 million visitors. Yosemitd came in 4th

and Yellowstone came in 6111. "Not everyone can go out to the Grand Canyon and Yellowstone," said a park

spokesperson, but local and national visitors to northeast Ohio cam easily spend, a day or longer in the scenic and
historic environment of Cuyahoga Valley National Park.
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BEREAVEMENTS

•  Our deepest sympathytto ELEANOR WEISENBURG of South Meadowpark Drive on the passing of her

husbanc f WILLIAN WEISENBURG. Our condolences also to WILLIAM's daughters, all of whom grew·up in the

village; KATHLEEN and GARY ROBINSON, PATRICIA and RON WEBSTER and SUSAN WEISENBURG.
ELEANOR and BILL'volunteered many hours of their time for worthy oiganizations.   For 13 years they both

volunteered at Marymount Hbspital, BtLL delivered inner-office mail and ELEANOR was a patient escort. For eight or
more years they worked for Macedonia and Northfield's Meals on Wheels·program.   BILL was a longtime volunteer at
St Mary's Church.  They both volunteered when needed by the Multiple Sclerosis Society, and for ten or:so years

, they were "Red Coat" ushers for Playhouse Square.

• Reverend ZYGMUNT TUJAKA, Pastor of the Sacred Heart of Jesus Polish National Church on Alexander
Road, passed away recently aftera long illness.   We extend our,sympathy to his family-and to his church members.
Our condolences to his wife HALINA, and his daughters and sons in-law EVA and MICHAEL O'NEILL, URSULA ahd
ERIC MONTGOMERY, TERESA and DAVID CZERNIAK; MARY TUJAKA and ZOFIA TUJAKA.

•  Our condolences to PATRICIA and RICHARD FEATHERSTUN of North Meadowpark Drive on the passing
of  PAT'S mother, MARY KEILMAN.  Our sympathy also to PAT and RICHARD'S family; LONIE and KIM              ,
FEATHERSTUN and their daughter MORGAN who live in Perrysburg Ohio and, MATT FEATHERSTUN who lives in
Stow and teaches at Streetsboro High School.  PAT and RICH grew up in Walton Hills as did their boys, LONIE and
MATT.  PAT grew up on Dunham Road and RICH lived·on Orchard Hill Drive.

MARY DOLEJS-HADDEN- KEILMAN lived on Dunham·Road. When Bedford Township put Egypt School
up for s,le, MARY'S parents, JOSEPHand JOSEPHINE DOLEJS were the highest bidders at a real estate auction
held at the door of the schoolhouse in 1920. They converted the school house to a residence forlheir family. MARY,
who was mamed to ARTHUR HADDEN, inherited the house and they lived there unti11958, when she and ARTHUR
and their daughter PATRICIA (FEATHERSTUN) moved into their newly-built house on adjacent land. After her first
husband died, MARY HADDEN married RAYMOND KEILMAN,«who,is also deceased.

•   Our sympathy to HELGA MOROZof Logan Drive on the passing of her brotheNn4aw, ANDREW MOROZ.
ANDREW lived with HELGA and GEORGE MOROZin their Walton Hills home for about a year and a half, before he
moved into the Ohio Veterans home in Georget6wn, Ohio. HELGAs husband, GEORGE, passed away last year.

THANK YOU

Many, many thanks to the Walton Hills Women's Club for the generous lunch they served after the church
service for the passing of.ourhusband andfather, BILL WEISENBURG.
Sincerely, ELEANOR WEISENBURGand Family.

From the O*L STAFF

· Thank you for yourgenerous donation! We on the Ow/,staff appreciate your financial support.
•      FRANK and ROSE MENTI of Hicks Road
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A HEARTY WELCOME to NEW RESIDENTS

GERALD and FRAN TOWALSKI - 7980 Walton Road JOSEPH MROZOWSKI - 19000 Alexander Road

STORK NEWS

Congratulations to  RICK and KATHY BANE of North Meadowpark Drive, on the arrival of their first
grandchild, BRYNN ALEXIS MURPHY,  who was bom on March 27th. Proud parents are MARK and TRISHA
MURPHY of Cleveland. Also welcoming BRYNN are patemal grandparents, JOHN and MARY MURPHY of
Hudson, Aunt STACY and soon-to-be Uncle SHAWN and Great-Grandparents,  EARL and COLLEEN
WOODMANSEE of Bedford.

ONE of our RESIDENTS  is a NEWLY - NATURALIZED CITIZEN

On April 151 ELIZABETH ULANOWSKI became a naturalized citizen of the United States.  She took the
oath of citizenship, administered by Judge Magistrate Perelman, at the U.S. District Courthouse in downtown
Cleveland. Congratulations, ELIZABETH.

A veterinarian in Warsaw Poland, ELIZABETH came to Cleveland in March t992 to visit her relatives, the

Rybka family. ELIZABETH enjoyed her vacation, and the Rybkas offered to sponsor her if she decided to remain
in our country.  Once she met her future husband, RONALD ULANOWSKI, ELIZABETH knew she wanted to stay
in the area. The ULANOWSKIS were married in 1998, living in Bedford until they moved into their Ryan Drive

home. We welcome them to Walton Hills!
ELIZABETH is in the process of learning English, a ·must, since RONALD speaks no Polish. She writes

articles in Polish for the FORUM, a bi-lingual Polish-American Cultural Center monthly newsletter.

CONGRATULATIONS to our LOCAL RED CROSS VOLUNTEER

During the 2005 Red Cross Volunteer Awards BanqueVCeremony ·at the Greater Cleveland Red Cross

Headquarters in downtown Cleveland, JOAN WILLS of'Dunham Road was recognized for her 15 years of service
as the Walton Hills Red Cross Blood Drive Volunteer-Coordinator. Congratulations, JOAN.

 ANNIE" at St. Martin of Tours School

Several of our village youngsters have been practicing their parts for the musical "Annie."      In the cast

are AUTUMN WALTER who plays Annie, and her sister APRIL. The WALTERS live on Ceile Circle. Others,in

the cast are EMILY KOLOGRAF of Colonial Court, NATHAN and ANGELA ZIELINSKI and their mother, KATHY,
of Regency Drive. Performances are May 19 through May 22 at St. Martin of Tours School.
This is expected to be a great show. For tickets, call Kathy at  216-475-3633  or web site www.Annie2005.com

WOMEN'S CLUB SPAGHETTI DINNER - BENEFIT  was a SUCCESS

A snowy-sloppy Sunday in April didn't stop'Walton Hills residents from attending the Women's Club
benefit dinner for the Folton family of South Meadowpark Drive. The home-made spaghetti dinner was delicious,
the service was great, and the camaraderie among the large turnout of villagers was heart-warming.
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WH business  manager must make better case for resigning post

fice March 19, citing "personal order to accept: it," Anielski signed a one-year contract withBy MICHAEL SEUFFERT health considerations"  as  his said. "Until we receive more in- the village, which  runs  from
Staff Writer

reason for stepping down. formation, we will consider him     Feb.  1,  2005  to Jan.  31,  2006.,,on a leave of absence. His salary this year wasWALTON HILLS -Despite But Mayor Marlene Anielski Anielski did not specify Der- $42,848. He could npt be
his best efforts otherwise, Mike    so far has refused to accept the nyar's medical condition, but reached for commentDernyar is still the village's resignation.

did say that he had surgery on
buslness manager. Monday and he will return to "He has served the village"His  letter of resignation did well these past five years, andwork when he is able to.Dernyar submitted a letter of   not include all the necessary in- we all wish hirn a speedy reeov-resignation to the mayor's of- formation that I would need in Dcimyar,   of Maple Heights,.     ery," Anielski said.
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Communities -            * Legislative I
. i.*Fill-OK land transfer  _-

 -™-,     Walton Hills Villag-, - R
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'llatton Hills will give Brush Wellman ITEMS V6TED ON

land to Bedford, purchase 3 acres - • Ordinance allowing the hiring of an assistant recreation director ar
ting the pay scale between $11 and $13 an hour.

by Emily Canning-Dean '
legislation and Jackie Vlk- • Ordinance creating the position of part-time bas6ball commiss4 : Reporter Maire, Bill Allen, David Knapp  ·   ·

: '  BED-FORD - The approval  of aod Mayor Marlene .Anielski • Ordinance setting the wage for the part-time baseball commis- a land transfer between Bed- voted for it. -

er between $10 and $12 an hour.ford and.Walton Hills provides     -I am very concerned about 'spacefur one community to the property lines, we are try-
- bring  mdre jobs  into  tlie. com-     ·
.inunity and gives the other : HOrst.     -

ing to control thisi' said Kevin
fmore room for the future.   .
'. Bedford unanimously passed MAY 26,2005

"We- also wanted to confirm
'

THURSDAY e a-6,rk Se AI  «'n er
legislation Monday approving

that Taylor Chair's building
a   land 1 exchange between· the would be aesthetically pleas-

. communities. Walton Hills ing, but we realized we didn't...                                      ·
introduced the same legislation haye any jurisdiction oyer that.-   Ir's over
Tuesdi9 Which passed 4-3. -    Allen said. "But we have faith ·

: Bedford acquired 3.67 acres that Bedford and Taylor. Chair Their day in court has come and gone. Now,' it's time to '
 et back to the business of education.'-of  the -fo;mer Brush Wellman    will pick an exterior that looks

, site  free  of  cost from Walton -   nice."        ·        ,
- - Walton Hills got the answer it had sought for so long

. Hills.  With  this  acquisition, , Bedford officials said
earlier this week from an Ohio Department ofEducation offi-

Bedfurd now owns all 49 acres cleanup of th6 land that Taylor
cial. That answer: no. Walton Hills cannot transfer out ofthe
Bedford City School District.ofthe kite, which will be turned

,
Chair will  use can start imme--

into    an     industrial/corporate                           -                                                             It's far from the response village leaders Eind Sresidents had
diately. -ipark. '* wanted, but it's an answer. And an answer is what transfer

:Tayler Chair has  sa d  it will proponents had asked for years ago when an initial transfer
_                                                City to crack down onmove opgrations to the site and petition was thwarted by the Bedford Board ofEducation on
:will use the'land ac4uired from residential disturbances :a technicality.Too- many house  calls  fromthe villa*e as part of their prop- The message ofMonday's report was clear: Walton Hills
.erty.

the Bedford police could mean
should stay put.  1

IBecause it turned over land out-of-pocket -expenses for 'I This isn't anything new: Time and time again, experts and....  "'    '1'
to-Bedford, Walton Hills was some local homeowners. officials from outside'the village had suggested that such a

 

able to purchase 3 acres- from At Monday's meeting, Coun-        ,   move was unlikely. Cuyahoga Heights, the village's desired
Bedford for $75,000. Walton   cil put legislation on first r6ad- new district, maintained its neutrality on the surface, but all
Hills Councilor Bill Allen· said  .  ing that would allow the city to t other signals indicated it had no interest in th6 plan. The his-

irthe village can use the 3 acres if charge homeowners.  for- the        tory,of territory trplsfers.wits alsg again,stit.,    .-   .
t:it  wants· to  expand the recre- administrative costs of the visit Sowhatnow?., , ·:...,-: .• i , ,. ,,ation center and put in a hiking if police are called  to  a  resi-  .             Some in the village willlikely argue to move ahead any-

trail in the future. dence more than twice within a  '  '· way, pointing out that the state board of education has not yet
''.. Bedford Law Director Ken

year. . '        ruled. The board, however, rarely goes against·the recom-Schuman- said Bedford  had
. Schuman said

-
homeowners mendation of its official: Proldnging tlib'effori'*,8 ld be

'- passed··: -19gislation,    several-. coilld -Be  chargdd  if  they  are - counterproductive and costly, and too much time and money
weeks ago approving  the land. '          has already has already been expended.called to the house because of 'deAl,' but· he said the village

, ' wanted to iron out a few more drug trafficking, excessive It's time to move forward.
noise or domestic disturbances. It's time for leaders on both sides to focus on bridging the,  ' details before approving   an He said the administrative costs . chasm this scenario has created. ·

<agreement.
-    "We agreed to  have a raiscEd would depend , on   how many Walton Hills residents have valid concerns about their
- mound of 6. feet on the proper- officers  had to visit  the resi- public school district, and those concerns should be ad- .,

1 - ty-·whelie it would border Wal- dence and what equipment they dressed in a candid and forthright manner.' This isn't a time
ton.  Hills -with shrubbery · and would have to use: He said the ' for gloating or pouting; it's a chance to begin serious and ex-

f trees," Schuman said. 'There average cost would be a few,
tensive conversations about the future ofthe Bedford City
School District - all of the Bedford City School District.also will be a 30-foot undevel- hundred dollars.

: oped buffer at the Walton Hills "It's another tool we can use Public education in Ohio has enough to worry about with-
out the kind of internal conflict this district has endured in re-# border.:This shouJd finalize all to improve the quality of life indetails for the agreement." the city," said Mayor Dan cent years. Let it end.

, '    In Walton Hills, -Councilors Pocek.Kevin Hurst George Main and E-mail: ecanning@recordpub.netbdn Kolograf voted akainstthe-   --Phone: 440-2324055 ext 4110
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STORK NEWS
Congratulations to CHUCK and KELLY RINI of Alexander Road on the birth of their son, CHRISTIAN

DAVID. CHRISTIAN was bom April 28th weighing 7 lbs. 6 oz. and 2016 inches long. Congratulations also to big
brothers JOHN and NICHOLAS who now have a new baby brother.

VILLAGE YOUNGSTERS  STAR  in UThe SPELL of SLEEPING BEAUTY
Future thespians ALEX PTAK of Alexander Road, LYNDSEY HROVAT of Dunham Lane, AUDREY

STYNDL of Andras Drive, ALINA and LIVIA RAULINAITIS of Walton Road, PETER BOGDONAVIC of Allen Drive
and JOEY JAJOLO of Alexander Road performed in Holy Spirit Academy's Spring Musical, "The Spell of Sleeping
Beauty." Their production was presented at Chanel High School the last weekend in  May.

Students at Holy Spirit Academy also had a cultural fair in  mid May. After researching their heritage,
students set up displays about their family histories andtraditions, cultures, costumes and music.

OUR LOCAL ICE SKATING STARS PERFORM on SYNCHRONIZED DANCE TEAM
ALEXANDRA and MONICA D'AMICO of South Meadowpark Drive, OLIVIA.RADA of Alexander Road,

and EMILY KOLOGRAF of Colonial Court thank the many residents who came to see their Spring Ice Show at the    

Garfield Ice Skating Rink.  They want to especially thank their instructor, BETTY BOSELL ofShanerDrive.

RESIDENT WINE MAKER WINS INTERNATIONAL AWARD !!
Congratulatjons, Gold Medal Winner TOM NOWICKI !

TOM'S Cabemet Sauvignon wine won "Best·of Show - Red Wine" in last month's  2005 Home Wine &
Beer Trade Association's International Amateur Wine Competition in San Francisco, California.' In March, our
local wine maker had enteredsamples of hishome-made wine in a regional contest sponsored by the Grape and
Granary, in Akron. His wines were top winners in that competition, and were forwarded to the HWBTA's
international competition. TOM NOWICKI and his wife JANE live on Egbert Road. Although JANE does not drink
wine, several of TOM'S relatives and friends have been enjoying the fruits of TOM'S wine making efforts for the-

past decade. TOM promises to let all the adults who attend the Walton Hills Lake Wine Tasting Party on Friday
October 14111 sample his prize winning, internationally-acclaimed Cabemet Sauvignon. Great job, TOM !

VILLAGE TIES to an HONORED MICHIGAN HARNESS DRIVER
VINNEY COPELAND, a 34 generation professional driver/trainer, was recently honored at the Hazel Park

Race Track in Detroit, Michigan for winning his 4000111 harness race. VINNEY races at tracks not only in Michigan,

but in Ohio, New Jersey, Florida, California and Canada as well.   He is the son-in4aw of MARCIA and BILL
WAGNER of Egbert Road.

VINNEY and TERI (WAGNER) COPELAND and their two daughters, NICOLE and DANIELLE live in
Whitmore Lake, Michigan, along with their three race horses, two riding horses, one dog and a bunch of cats.
While VINNEY'S family attended the presentation after the 5111 race at Hazel Park, MARCIA and BILL watched the

ceremony via Simalcast at Northfield Race Track.
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WANTED !! SLOW PITCH SOFTBALL PLAYERS
DON HEIMAN of Orchard Hill Drive and his team, Elabes of 1916, are seeking slow pitch softball players

who are at least 65 years of age, to play on the team. Their games are played in Solon and Bedford Heights and

in Walton Hills on Community Day. For details contact DON at 440-439- 6325 or GIL NOVAK at 440-2488983.

CLASSIC CAR and TRUCK SHOW
Classic car enthusiasts are invited to see a Car and Truck Show on Sunday June 1961 from Noon to

4 p.m. in the parking  lot at Walton Manor Health Care Center. Registration is free and all makes and models are

welcome. There will be trophies, music, food and a Kids Comer.

WISHES for a SPEEDY RECOVERY
JACK ULMAN of Spanghurst Drive and JIM LYNCH of Omhard Hill Drive mcently had hip mplacements

and are on the mend.  JACK is still in rehab at the Broadview Multiple Care Center.  We wish them both speedy
recoveries.

Our thoughts and prayers for healing and wellness go out to several other villagers who are in the

process of recuperating, recovering and mending from various accidents, illnesses and diseases.  Get well, soon.

BEREAVEMENT
Our condolences to MARGARET ROBINSON of Sonny Drive on the passing of her husband, RICHARD.

Also to their son and his wife, RICHARD and TATIANA ROBINSON of Seattle and their daughter, DIANE

ROBINSON of Garfield Heights.

Our sympathy to the family of WILLIAM WRIGHT of Chestnut Drive.   To his wife CARMELA, their son and

his wife, BILL and JUDY WRIGHT of Richfield, their daughter and her husband MICHELE and BILL
LONGSTREET of Sagamore Hills, and their six grandchildren. The WRIGHTS have lived in the village for more
than 32 years; BILL and MICHELE were raised in Walton Hills.

Oursincere condolences to the family of ELEANOR SENCHUR of Egbert Road who died at age 89.   In
1958 ELEANOR and her late husband, JACOB, settled in the village and raised their family. Their house and
acreage had once been owned by the New York Central Railroad. Our sympathy to their daughters and sonsin-
law JOANN and JON SHIESL of Anchorage, Alaska, JUDITH and BRUCE SCHROEDER of Egbert Road, and,

JANET and JERRY KROLIK of Twinsburg. To grandchildren, including SCOTT SCHROEDER of Egbert Road,
BRUCE and LISA SCHROEDER of Egbert Road and BRIAN and MARY SCHROEDER of Egbert Road and
STEVEN and TAMMY SCHROEDER of Walton Road.

Expressions of sympathy to the AL CUNNINGHAM family who resided for many years on Egbert Road.  To his
former wife JOANN of Aurora, their daughter and her husband LORRIE and RAMON WERBEACH of Rootstown

and their son and his wife, PAT and ALLISON CUNNINGHAM of Aurora.
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Walton Hills to expand Village Hall
four I;lans to come up with one Affordable recreational offices and activi-

By MICHAEL SEUFFERT ideal solutions: I know it's "I like the plan too, but we   ties over to T.G. Young Park.
Staff Writer going to be tough, but we can-     have to think about what we can     The old Community . Room

WALTON HILLS - A bigger not take any significant steps afford," Council member Wil- would become administrative

Village Hall, Community Room forward without some direction, liam Allen said. "There's no offices. That would leave old
and other village facilities  in  in     . for council." , way we can build this commu- office space in Villake Hall
the works. · Popular, costly nity center and pay to maintain   open for the police department.

The consulting firm of Bur- The most popular plan it. We cannot afford a fire sta- Council chambers would re-
gess and Niple presented  four

,
among council members also tion or to operate a 24-hour staff     main the same.

for EMS."plans for the expansion to vil- happened to be the most expen-
lage council last week. Cost es-    sive one, with a $6 million pri- Mayor Mulene Anielski said       This  plan  would  cost  $4.9
timates ranged  from $4.7 cetag. she would like to get feedback million.

million to $6 million. from all the village's depart-
"This place is looking better

Council will discuss the plans co 27"ttitrs'hCLJ'»t ment heads 9" the vanous and better just the way it is,"
Tuesday and give Burgess and  moved to the current Commu- plans. Council President David KnappCouncilman Don KolografNiple its recommendations on  nity Room and connecting that said'jokingly, overwhelmed by
how to proceed. said council needed.more input the, different possibilities andbuilding to Village Hall.

The scenarios included ex- .   ,            from residents.
This would give the village's Costs.•Another option included ap=ling and remodeling the administration some room to large   3,000-square-foot expan- In any scenario, construction· current buildings, fire station. expand,   and add about   2,700       sion for offices on the north side could be paid out of the generalnew  Community  Room build- square  feet of space  to  the po- of Village Hall; a 2,000 square- fund since the village has abouting, expanded police station. a.'       lice station.

gazebo or veterans memonal,                                                 foot expansion on the west side    $10  million  in  the  bank,  or
and  a  new community center/          A   new   two-story   building     of the police station  and three through long-term bonds.
gymnasium   at T.G. Young would go up just north of Vil- new meeting rooms.  for   · the
Park. lage Hall. The top floor would    Community Room. Contact Seuffert at

Project architect David Mee- house the new Community This plan would cost $5 mil- mikeseu rt@yahoo. com
son from Burgeis and Niple Room, whild the bottom floor lion,  including  the  $2.9  Com-    ,
said once council selects a plan, would serve as a fire station. . munity Center.
design work will take about six In each scenario, a $2.9 mil- •Another plan would link the
months. lion community center, would Village Hall and Community

Construction bids should go be constructed at T.G. Young  Room by constructing a new
out in early 2006, with con- Park, complete with a gymna- council chamber room between
struction beginning that spring. sium, fitness rooms, and several them. Office space would be
Construction itself will  be  an-    multi-purpose roonls.

 
added to the east side ofVillage

other year, followed by 3-6 "I know this is the most ex.   Hall, and on the west side for
months for remodeling the cur- pensive  plan,  but  it  is  also the thepolice department. ·
rent facilities. most feasible," Council member The Community Room

The project could then be Jackie Vlk-Maire said. "One would get a few new meeting
completed.by late 2007 or early thing we've heard from our res- rooms and an outdoor stage to
2008. idents is that we want the Com- house musical or theater events.

"These things do take time," munity Room to be separated This was the cheapest plan,
Meeson  said.  "We  can  use  any       from our police station,  and this costing just over $4.7 million.
c6mbination of ideas from these       plan does that." IThe final vlan mnves all
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Ideepnr®Oms  .ah£1 'a...multi-purpose,.room.  -11ip  center
-

1--,
-

IZ.

would eiiher be biiili 6n the existing site or at T.G. Young    -1
-- „-I-  ....„.

Park,-depending.on the,plan.  _        ·    : - - -
The-plans also include room for a small fire station and L                    " ..

gxpansion of the poliEe depart,ment. 1   4, 0000 "
. .             41  .          000Some plans propose  expandin-g v'ariQus,offices, .includ- -,

ing,the- polict kid a#ment, do'uittil bhhmbers add inuhici-5'  ,                                                                      *IN       B.    V  «  „.'  6'<   Id   44»  w   px.             -"*.        4.         ,

payoffices... i.   ':                                                                                                               i '
,Couh ilor BillAlleii  said hE thinki. it will take several       '

ni6etin*s for-Council'26'agret>on\*hich ket'of plAfis should

beused. t,'·'t  ' . : f"I think they'should have a·public.medting to get.'some    f
input from the residentsi' Allen said.  · , 2

 ·             .  Plii)!61, $r6videdje-W81ton-Hills VillaAe  Hall      ICouneilor Jackie Vlk-Maire said.she, too, believes there       .6.··....    i.     ...:.:....-     -  '5.-·     .4    '
needs to be community i®ut intd which plans will be rour proposals are on·the table to expand Walton Hills Village Hall and Community   '

Center. The orangef areas represent new construction: The fourth propds'al
would    (See EXPANSION -- Page 18) 'move'the Cdmmunity Center to T.G.Ygung Park,46'she*4'in the i set phot6.
-
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POTPOURRI
Jean Kainsinger and Lori Waryk 330-4674226

WELCOME NEW RESIDENTS

REV, JAROSLAW and EVELYN JABLONSKI RICHARD and IONI MULHAL
14660 Alexander Road 18816 Orchard Hill Drive

PHIL and DIANE VISOCKY JOHN and CATHY NUNNARI
7124 Deeridge Drive 14080 Ryan Drive

STORK NEWS

Congratulations to RAY and' JUSTINE CIFANI of Jefferson Drive on the arrival of their ninth grandchild,
ADRIENNE MICHELE CIFANI. Proud parents are JOE and LISA CIFANI, who lived on, McLellan Drive until they
moved to Richfield Township. Also welcoming ADRIENNE Is big brother JOEY and maternal grandparents
JIM and LILLIAN BLAIR, fonner Walton Hills residents who now reside in Garfield Heights.

CONGRATULATIONS on YOUR ACHIEVEMENTS

.      NICK MELLON of Rashell Drive was chosen 5111 Grade Student of the Year at St. Martin of Tours School.

•     JOSH PTAK of Alexander Road,just returned from a 6-Day Great Ohio Adventure Bicycling Trip.  JOSH
biked approximately 318 miles throughout northwest Ohio. 3000 bikers participated in this Great Ohio Adventure

Bicycling Trip. They started at Findley, biked to Tiffin, Port Clinton, Elmore, Upper Sandusky and finally back to    ,
Findley. They stayed overnight in high schools and fairgrounds and camped some nights in tents. Semis,

carrying gear and supplies, accompanied the bikers.   JOSH Was ina sub-group of 8 who were with a Diabetes
camp named Camp Homita Koda. JOSH will"be a Sophomore at Chanel High School this fall.

THANK YOU

•     I wish to thank everyone who attended the 50-Plus Club June meeting for their beautiful cards and
Birthday Wishes on my 90111 Birthday. Also, thanks to my daughter JAN who provided the pastry, cake and ice
cream that evening.  What a wonderful surprise! Thanks again. LINDA ORESKO of Laurel Drive

•     We would like to thank the two Walton Hills Police Officers and the Oakwood EMS for their prompt
and courteous service in assisting us on June 2nd. RON and SHIRLEY GUNYA of Orchard Hill Drive

•     I recently was scheduled for a procedure at St. Vincent's Hospital. My travel womes were
  eliminated when  I was able to take the van provided by the Village of Walton Hills,   I want to thank the driver,

ROSEMARY WASHTOCK, for her support and concern for my well-being. Her uplifting personality relieved my
tension. Thank you Recreation Director LISA GAGLIANO, for handling the arrangements and all those wonderful

people who initiated the van service for residents in need. RITA TRZECIAK of Walton Road

5



POTPOURRI
(Continued, page 2)

THANK YOU
•     We are mouming the death of MARLENE'S son, ROBERT BRUCE, a U.S. Navy veteran.  We are

thankful that ROBERT'S brothers and sister, JAMES BRUCE, Anny MSgt WILLIAM BRUCE, Ret. SMSgt.
JACLYN BRUCE-CANNES and her husband STEVE, both of the USAF, were home for the Memorial Service and              

to give us comfort.   We wish to thank the St.John Funeral Home staff for their much-.appreciated suggestions at                   '

this unexpected an4 grievous time for us.  Also, much thanks to the Walton Hills Women's Club members and
other friends and Walton Hills neighbors for their cards and notes of compassion and expressions of comfort.

MARLENE and BOB ORTH of Spanghurst Drive

BEREAVEMENT

•     Our sympathy to ROSALIE OLEKSIAKof Dunham Road on the passing of her husband ED OLEKSIAK.
Also to their children and spouses ED and MARY OLEKSIAK, KAREN and JIM ROBINSON, REV. DONALD

OLEKSIAK, MARY BETH KROGGEL, TERRI ANGELO and PATRICIA and JACK PILATO. The OLEKSIAKs
have 12 grandchildren.

•     Our condolences to the family of ELIZABETH VICTOR of Egbert Road. ELIZABETH was the mother
of PATRICIA (WILLIAM) BOHNA and CHUCK VICTOR.  She had 4 grandchildren and 2 great grandchildren.

•     Our sympathy to MARLENE and BOB ORTH of Spanghurst Drive on the unexpected death of
MARLENE's son, ROBERT BRUCE.   As a U.S. Navy veteran who served in the Vietnam Era, ROBERT was

given a Military funeial at the Rittman Ohio National Cemetery, officiated by the 555 Honors Detachment of

Wayne County Ohio.  He was a graduate of the John Marshall Law Scbool.

•     Our condolences to RICHARD and LINDA MIKA (R&R Landscaping) of Egbert Road. Their 33 year old
son-in4aw KEN KOUBA was killed by a forklift malfunction while at work.  KEN was the husband of their daughter
CHRISTINE and father to their'two young sons and newborn daughter.

•      Our condolences to ROBERTA and JACK LISCOE of Alexander Road on the passing of
ROBERTA'S mother, HELEN BILLY.  Also to HELEN'S granddaughter THERESA and great-grandchildren; the

KEVIN and THERESA HURST family.

•     Our sympathy to tlie KLUKAN family on the passing of DOLLY's father, FRANK SPADARO; to
DOLLY and RON KLUKAN of Stuble Lane, grandson JOE KLUKAN and his wife JOANNA of Dunham Road,

granddaughter KATHY SPITZNAGEL and her husband BRIAN and their children of Spanghurst Drive, and

granddaughter SANDY TANNERT and her children.
1

• Former resident RUSSELL STANEK of Bay Village, son of DANA GARMAN and DAVID STANEK,

died atage 54.  RUSS and his sister CYNTHIA were on the original Walton Hills Swim Team.

•      Our sympathy to Building Inspector MIKE SKVASIK and his wife, BETHANY on the passing of
MIKE'S father, JOHN SKVASIK.

6
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POTPOURRI
Jean Kainsinger and Lori Waryk 330467-8226

WELCOME NEW RESIDENTS

ROBERT and MICHALEEN PAUL 19\TIE SPADARO and ANNE BARTKO
7622 Regency Drive 7270 Stuble Lane

BRYAN PETEL and NICOLE LEE EMILE and CARLA ZINZER
7180 Conelly Blvd. 16300 Ceile Circle

GOOD ENOUGH to EAT!

8                  F<
F·i-41       Here's a simple quiz for you from the   
152. lill Walton Hills Gourmet Club. .-101 0-

1. When giving a dinner party do your friends call you  Martha"?
2.  Do you scream "BAM" every time you add spices while cooking?
3. Does cooking a gourmet meal mean you do more than heat up a frozen T.V. dinner?

If you answered yes to any or all of these questions, we welcome you to join the Walton Hills Gourmet Clubl
We are a fun mix of Walton Hills residents who love to cook. Each gathering will have a theme and a set menu to
follow. Our first meeting is September loth. For more information call BECKY DURDAK 232-0848.

CONGRATULATIONS

KELLY PEI<AR, Egbert Road, has the starring role of Laurie in the musical Oklahoma at the Near West
Theater on West 38th and Bridge in Ohio City.
OWahoma will run on August 5111 and 6th at 7:30 pm and on August 7th at 3:00 pm. Tickets are $6.00.
Questions?  Call JACK, DEBBIE or KELLY PEI<AR 232-5615

THANK YOU
I want to thank the Walton Hills Police Department who came to my rescue one night.   I had fallen at

home and broke my left elbow. A Police Officer stayed with me until the ambulance came to take me to the

hospital, and later that night a Police Officer took me home and helped me get settled. Thank you also to Village
Employees, Recreation Director LISA who arranged transportation for me and Van Driver PAUL for driving me to
University Hospital a few days later when I had to have pins set in my arm, and driving me to doctor visits.
A very special Thank you" to my neighbors, JOHN and ALEASE CAMERATTA, for their tender and continual

care.   During the weeks when I couldn't use my arm and I needed help each day, they were there for me.  1

appreciate all you did for me, JOHN and ALEASE. ELIZABETH ROMANOWSKI, Alexander Road
Editors note: Friends of ELIZABETH know about her on-going good deeds and helpfulness to others.

How heartwarming it is to hear that villagers helped her in her time of need. ELIZABETH'S cast is off now, and
she is once again behind the wheel of her car.
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VILLAGE RECREATION through the YEARS
(continued, page 2)

JUNIOR PARKER PROGRAM
Although the village recreation program always offered morning organized activities for preschoolers,

1984 was the first year when parents had to register their young children, and in 1992 the "Preschool Program"
was renamed the "Junior Parker Program".

The Village van service began in 1986, picking up children to take them to and from T.G.Y.  Park.

YEAR W. H. RECREATION DIRECTOR YEAR W. H. RECREATION DIRECTOR
1959 TOM WATSON & BARBARA KIRKPATRICK 1969-71 ALLEN GRIFFIN

1960 DAREL CUSTER & MRS. HARRY MASON 1972-76 DAN WHITE
1961 TOM WATSON & GLORIA CAMPBELL 1977 BORYS KORDUBA
1962-63 GLORIA CAMPBELL 1978-99 JACK MUSLOVSKI
1964-65 ED KORZEP 2000-01 COLLEEN MCCREARY
1966-67 RICH FEATHERSTUN 2002-04 CHERYL GESCHKE
1968 RICHARD LEHOSIT 2005- LISA GAGLIANO

HAVING FUN at T.G.Y. PARK -- SUMMER 2005
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' theft ring shut down;
I                                                                                                                                .3, 7t  :  . %

: I    - I-.           „ .32:.14 1

"We are planning on making more arrests.". * S.. -44 'S-, ///26,4,       9  ''  6 ,
by Tim Troglen

Reporter Vowell Jr., Johnson and Davis were
=.,C-· *.
-

: I.- ,    4      -'·»« . 1.,i 1/MA WALTON HILLS - Less than a day after a  charged July 27 with burglary, a third-degree

14    , , --=-=11 .  1,-r--       i task force was formed to investigate a rash of felony,  by the Medina County Sheriff's

- r.  1.:*0' ra.\F v"- /. '- stolen motorcycles in a five-county area, a Deputies, said, Medina County Sgt. Tadd

./           S -1  : i.»r'«            /0//bus//:/"///'//'"/" '    .."  i
suspected theft   ring was broken   and thou- Davis.

''t,., 3-'.0- 9.4/.....1·: ,    72 3 sands of dollars in stolen goods were recov- Rhines said after each suspect appears in
3, '.:.,,e«i, -1--....

   *1 ered. court in Medina on the burglary charges, they
I.-      NA

,-42 .1.6-* i     ip And pplice say a tip from a village resident   will be charged by Walton Hills police  on

41:«1,:»                                            --:-3= helped lead them to the suspected thieves. charges of receiving stolen property, theft,

gf»f                     j Two suspects were arrested  July 27 after burglary and breaking and entering.
r.. the van they were in crashed during a high- Rhines said police have yet to determine

.....73€    i /

'3"         .. :... \
-:st,          . -    :     f1 1             5                                         : speed chase in Medina. Christopher Johnson, the total value of goods recovered following

the arrests. He said police estimate the -ring
1 / i 19, and Gregory Martin, 21, both of Cleve-

- 41
i operated in a five-county area

- Stark, Sum-
i land, were treat8d and 'released from Metro- mit Cuyahoga, Geauga and Medinh --- for'
l 'Health Medical Center after the crash.  Mor-       '

t f.1 about two years.ris Vowell Jr., 18, was arrested later that day Among the items police found at Vowell's
  and Timothy Davis, 18, also of Cleveland, were vans, trucks, all-terrain vehicles, hel-

Rpcpwo /7im Tmglui     was  arrested July  31.                                    .          .                   mets  and racing gew,  he Said.
Above,"this bike was among the.thousands of dollars in "Within 24-hours of forming the task force,
recoveredi-gdods that- filled the two-bay Walton Hills we pretty much broke [the ring]," Walton

police'garfeitilipwing,a 89£13:1'fl!,a sts,la,st week.,   1., Hills Police Chief Gary Rhines said Friday. · (See BUST - Page 15)

n ' www.rdcordpub.com

Bust FrolnPagel

One of the victims of the plate on it;' he said.
alleged theft ring was 9-year- Rhines said the next day he              '
old motocross racer Kyle formed the task force with Teamwork crackedSchroeder of Walton   Road. police officers from Indepen-

"They stole three dirt bikes, dence, Valley View, Oak-a Weed Eater, numerous tools
and all my son's race gear, wood  North Royalton, Parma theft ring: Rhines
said, Steve, Kyle's dad. and the South East Area Law W. SAR- 5414164

Royalton, Oakwood, Parma,
Steve  said  so  fan just  the    Enforcement Narcotics Unit. By MIKE LESKO -T- 11 -Of Valley View and Walton Hills,

bikes and two helmets have Rhines said Cleveland Staff Writer the Southeast Area Law En-
been recovered by police. Police and the Medina Coun- WALTON HILLS - Police forcement narcotics task force,

He said the total amount of the Medina County sheriff' s of-
ty Sheriff's Department Chief Gary Rhines said it was    -

the items taken from their not difficult forming a task
iice and the Cuyahoga County

house July 13 was close to force that eventually   capturedassisted in the investigation. prosecutor's office.

$18,000.
Rhines said police kept four suspects in a six-county Rhines said police and the

Steve   said   Kyle   will be watching the Cleveland home, theft ring. suspects both had their own sur-

back on the track as soon as and watched some men from "Putting a task force together veillance.  Many  of the stolen

the items are released by  the home drive into Medina is getting each police depart- items were off-road motor-

police. County in a pickup and a are," he said. eration going for about twoment on the same page as you cycles. The suspects had the op-

reportedly stolen van. Rhines "All the police departments years.
Local tip leads to arrest said police momentarily lost have  expedence  and have The first two arrests were
The four arrests happened

after a tip from a Walton Hills     the vehicles, but then saw tile worked together in that type of   made  July  27   in  Medina
unit from their departments," he County.

resident, Rhines said, who truck parked at a church. said. "Everybody played good
gave police a description of a About 20 minutes later the roles and did surveillance. 6,There was cooperation from

suspicious van driving about van pulled into the parking "There was a lot of good tea- Walton Hills Police Department
all the agencies " he said  "The

2 mph down a village street lot, Rhines said. mwork," he said. "The cooper-
July 21. ation between the departments

could not have done this alone."
A Medina County deputy

Meanwhile, another police tried to pull the van over and
was excellent." After the four suspects - all

department had told Rhines The task force included po- Cleveland men between ages
that police were watching a a high-speed chase ensued, he lice departments from Cleve-  21-18 - were arrested, police

house Vowell Jr. lived in at said. He said the driver of the land, Independence, North See TEAM, page A8

6922 Lansing Road in Cleve-   van was driving erratically - .                   .  -'.......       -              
    -1

land in connection with thefts and lost control of the van a ARD SUN BANNER

of motorcy8les and equip- short time later.
ment. The van flipped over, but

On July 25, Rhines drove to did not hit another vehicle, Team One all-terrain vehicle that
the Cleveland home. was recovered in Portage

Davis said."The very first thing I see is County was claimed by a per-
this van" that matched the Davis said both Johnson, son in Muskingum County.

from page Al "The number of placesdescription of the suspicious the driver, and Martin, the met in Independence to distrib-
van spotted in the village, he passenger, were thrown from ute information on the stolen they've hit has increased," he

said. the vehicle. A reportedly property.
said. "We'll notify Muskingum
(county officials), for example,

Rhines said he and detec- stolen motorcycle was ejected
Rhines said most of the re-

covered items have been identi-                   „and let them do the follow-up
tives began surveillance of the from the van's cargo area and fied and will be returned to their on their end.
Cleveland home.

"We saw people taking four have already been claimed. there are about 40-50 pages oflanded on one of thei men, owners. He said many of them The Walton Hills chief said

wheelers out of a backyard Davis said. That includes items belong- names of people calling from all
area and loading them onto Rhines said after the ing to the Schroeder family in over Ohio  to  see if their posses-

trucks," Rhines said. arrests, several reportedly · Walton Hills. Son Kyle's two sions were recovered.

He said he and the detec- stolen items were found at the dirt bikes were previously re- Besides motorcycles, they in-

tives saw a motorcycle that Langing Road home ofVowell dirt  bike was recovered  in weed whackers, tools and win-
-

covered, while father Steven's clude items like leaf blowers,

had been reported stolen from Jr. Parma.                                          dows.
the five-county area. E-mail: TTroglen@recordpub.net

"They left the [license] Phone: 440-232-4055 ext. 4109         1

-
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ATV theft ring bites the dust
were    identified and arrested stolen items was particularly steam while investiga'ting   the . Police said the four men were

By MIKE LESKO later. satisfying for Walton Hills' res-     July
13 break-in and thefts  at    'responsible for

the theft ofthree

Staff Writer They are Timothy Davis, 19, ident Kyle Schroeder,   9,   who the Schrdeder home here. all-terrain, vehicles,    an    ATV

WALTON HILLS - Fol- Christopher Johnson, 19, Gre. has been featured in this paper Using surveillance, police trailer, a pickup truck and items

lowing  up  on the  theft of three gory Martin,    21,    and    Morris       for his off-roading abilities. followed a stolen van that was ranging from weed.whackers to

off-road motorcycles here, sev- Vowell Jr., 18, all of Cleveland. Kyle's two dirt bikes - a   seen here the morning that the windows. The men face mul-

eral law enforcement agencies Davis, listed  as a fugitive,     KTM 50 and 65 - were among bikes disappeared. tiple theft charges:

teamed up to break up a ring of was arrested Monday after po. the stolen item returned, along Johnson and Martin were ar- "The key to solving it was

thieves operating, for  the  past     lice got a tip that he was staying     with his father's Kawasaki dirt rested after a police·chase from    good   old-fashioned   polide'

two  years  in and around greater in Parma. Authorities  said  Da-      bike  and all their riding equip- Granger Township to North work," Walton Hills Chief Gary

Cleveland. vis may have been planning to   ment, including uniforms, hel- Royalton. The stolen van they Rhines said. "It's good to shut

Police arrested two Cleveland leave the state,   or  even  the mets, gloves  and pads, worth were driving skidded off the down an operatlon like that. It

men in Medina County   on ·the country. more than $13,000. road after they turned off the'

morning of July 27.  Two more Having the pplice recover the The task force picked up headlines.
See DUST. page AB

-

operated  in  5-6  different  coun-

from page Al 1

Thursday. September 22,2005 Rhines and the Walton Hills
ties."

- Police Department formed and_         BEDFORD  UN BANNER 

WH residents offer Katrina fundraiser Police departments from
led a task force operation.
Cleveland, Independence, North

M      Valley View assisted in the op-
Rayalton, Oakwood, Parma and.                                   - lage government to do all it can    sJid she had not yet heard back· husband has family, in' storm- eration, along with the Medina

By CALVIN JEFFERSON . tosupport any local. relief cam-      from the village.               .-.·.          'ravaged   parts: of ,Mississippi. County
 

Sheriff's    Department
Correspondent                       ,   „ . ·           , vz:,  ' paign. ,. Councilman George - Main She also said several' of. her the Cuyahoga County Prosecu-,WALTON HILLS - One by

, "I  was just sitting here think- praised Cox, Timm and Armett  .        fhends  and.acquaintances have tor's Office and the Southeastmg, 'Couldn't we Just do some "It's a blessnig R,r three peo-     imily along the GulfCoast Area Law Enforcement narcot-, ,   ]e& ec be eo,f    lpaiZ  Cf rw         e   of  liind-raising,'   "   Cox      pie  to  come  forward  like thls," Proposal advances'                     ics task force.
' Seelng the devastation on    Main said. "We all see the grief'    '   Also. at the Sept' 6 'meeting,              "All the officers did an excel-

group of residents who want 6.e     TV was vety much: the catalyst    and this certainly is somethingillage ·to  take an active role. in
has accepted the planning phase

' Knapp reported  that the: village lentjob," Rhines said.Hurricane Katrina reliefefforts:,      (for wanting t,0,49 sqI,t»g)."'     that is woIth considering.'I.,    :. 2

R.4;m.1.'d i, 98 ilti:ti   'a e  ,1; is  meb se 't:    la, t' t nt th .' ik    1111' i 11 11'f 't;council, at its meeting   Sept.   6 with getting   the   campaign   to-       must take action to assist those year called for a new fire station
that   she and fellow residents gether.: Councilman     Davd     affected  by  the  hurriEane. She and recreation center and com-
Madeline   Timm   and Judy·'An- Knapp even suggested he would        said her group  has even consid- mercial development at the Ford
nett would be willing to initiate    look at the potential of the vil- ered adopting a family dis- plant.a fund-raising drive for the vic- lage matching any funds that placed by the storm.tims of the Gulf. Coast disaster.:.      ,  were raised.'       ' ,„.Knapp,said,the.village has rd-"Anything you.can·'do ·is a quested a contract to move intOCox also challenged the ·vil-     ...As of Monday,. ttiough,1 Cox     good  thing;'  said Cox, whose thedesign phase.  *i''.. .



Volunteering S
wins her praise Page A2 www.sunnews.com BEDFORD SUN BANNER

Group names'Kainsinger Heights ·and graduating from program. She also taught inCitizen John Adams High School and  CleYeland and Maple Heightsits first Citizen of the Year Ohio University, she and Bob  school districts and at Kent
got married and moved to Wal- Stat6 University.from page Al \ ton Hills in 1961.                                     "By  volunteering, I get backBy MIKE LESKO residents, but we have several

Staff Writer active service organizations. Jean joined the Walton Hills     a lot more than I give," she said.
Many of our residents catch the Women's Club, becoming pres- "Bob feels the same way."WALTON HILLS - The Walton Hills Citi- spirit ofcommunity service. ident and chairperson   of the She stressed that notze*s  League »s chosen Jean Kainsinger,  a long- group's combined charities. She everyone  can  be a volunteer.time community volunteer and village historian, "Bob and I are pleased that   also was a volunteer, assistant "Some people have too many.as its first ever Citizen of the Year. many younger residents have teacher and president of the  family obligations, financial · t.  tThe group handed ou  what will become an an- become active volunteers in vil- Walton Hills Nursery School. burdens or time restraints," she                                                         1nual award on Sunday at the village's Commu- lage organizations. They Are

nity Day festival. taking active roles  . of leader- She  was a teacher  for 33'A said.."But,if you have the time,
ship."                       ' years, mostly in Bedford, shoots       it is a privilege."

'Kainsinger is chairpersbn of the Walton Hills where she orginized, madaged   . Her father, Walter Wingen-Historical Resource Center at Village Hall. After growing up ·in Garfield and taught in the schools' gifted    feld,' was  a lifetime vglunteer,
She, along with her husband Bob, a former vil-

lage councilman, are writers and co-editors of
77:e Owl, a monthly village publication, which Thursday, August 18,  2005features articles of local historical interest.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     4                          ,

Jean and Bdb also co-wrote a book, "Tracing - : *  r-Our'Heritage - The Village of Walton Hills."
SUN PHOTOS BY JAMES SEKERAK

Getting the award was a pleasant surprise for Jennifer Allen, top,left,Jean, who did not know in advance that she hade
president of the Walt6n Hillsbeen picked. Citizens League, presents"I was honored to be chosen," she said. "Our
Jean Kainsinger with theyillage is unique. We only have about 2,500
league's Citizen of the YearSee CITIZEN, page A2 5                                                                    award. Below, Kainsinger'e                                                                                                                   1,8 1.'1, thanks the league at theT'r'&r.L 1. I U-1   village's annual Community-44'                                   Days festival.4.                                                      4  19'.4

and their two daught€rs, Karen
'19.

Kainsinger-Dolejs and Kathleen ·
Eichhorn;  both  of  whom' grad-uated from Bedford High
School, are also volunteers.
That makes their,motherproud.

"Our  girls   are.  carrying   outthe traditioni" the said.  .:'..  .
Contact Mike Lesko at: ,  · ,·d

Lesko_Mike@yahoo.com ,

*.

*r     1.-4-7
9L#.
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Village
»

Citizen
OWL. the best they could have

names It was her enthusiasm about picked."
these activities and her passion During her years of service
for the village that earned  to the village, Kainsinger has

Citizen Kainsinger the first Walton been president of the Walton
-1, -

Hills Citizen of theYear award. Hills Women's Club and presi-

"This is quite an honor,"  dent and assistant teacher at
Kainsinger  said  when  she the Walton Hills Co-Op Nurs-of Year » received her award  at  the Wal-       ery.  She also was curator of the
ton Hills Community  Day on Walton Hills Historical'Refer-

by Dana Curcid - Sunday. "Volunteering   is   a ence center, co-editor and writ-
..  .I Editor  ·  :

back than what you ·give." and co-author of a book with

:                                     privilege. You get a lot more  er for the Walton Hills OWL
WALTON ' HILLS - SinCe

she moved to Walton Hills in                                        '                                                        The· idea for the Citizen of her husband called "Tracing
1961, Jean Kainsinger  has

' the Year Award was started by Our Heritage."
had' her hands  in- just about_ that tries to raise awareness in rewarding jobs she has done is

the Citizens' League, a group But she says one of the most
every volunteer organization     .1
·Walton Hills has to offer -        c*

the village about issues that working for scholarship com-
from · the Walton Hills might affect its residents. The mittees.

.Women's Club,to' the Co-Op, league requested nominations "I received a full scholarship
from the village seeking volun- to college;' Kainsinger said. "INursery, as well hs-i the Lake

Club;  50.' + -Club,. Citizens   . RPC Photo /Dana Cuirio teers    who had "accomplish- have always been grateful  for
League and the Walton Hills Jennifer Allen, president  of the Walton Hills Citi- ments   that  were  unselfishly that. Going to college opened

zens' League, hands Jean Kainsinger Walron Hills' completed for the good or ben- many doors for me.
,'

(See  CITIZEN - Page  i2)
' first Citizen  of the Year award Sunday. efit of the village or its resi- She  said- over the years  she

.
 

dents," according to the nomi- has managed four different
nation form. groups to provide college

Jennifer Allen, president of scholarships. Today she man-
the Citizens' League, said that ages The Ruth Fowler Brown
a group of both Citizens' Endowed Scholarship Fund
League members and non- and the Ohio University
members read through all of Greater Cleveland Women's
the nominations and voted. She Club Chapter.said the vote was unanimous Not only does Kainsinger
for Kainsinger, who received .

love giving to young people -
several nominations. she loves to see the way theyWhile Kainsinger was the are giving back to the commu-
recipient of the award, she  nity

05                                                                          insists her husband, Bob, was "We have several young cou-

 9/ 0, PATSANDPANS working beside her all the way ples who have come up to the
 ,/"      '

in everything she did. fold and are taking leadership
l'        e PATS to Jean Kainsinger, who was named citizen of the year by

"Throughout our marriage as volunteers in our communi-
the Walton Hills Citizens League. we have always worked ty." Kainsinger said. "I hope

PANS to youths whose erratic, foul-mouthed behavior will pre- together," Kainsinger said.
[they] enjoy all of this volun-

vent Bedford from putting basketball hoops back up at city play- "She deserved it," Bob said
grounds. teering as much as my husband

of his wife's award. "Four or and I do."
five people have already come E-mail: dcurcio@recordpub.net
up to me and said that she was Phone: 440-232-4055 ext. 4108
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POTPOURRI
Jean Kainsinger and Lori Waryk 330-467-8226

WELCOME NEW RESIDENTS
JEROME and JULIA HUTCHINSON KEN and JANE BENDER ANDREW KOLCINKO
17823 Rauland Drive 16379 Ceile Circle 14170 Alexander Road

STEVEN RACHOCKI JOAN MARY PERCHINSKE JEFFREY HERCULES
7429 McLellan Drive 7147 Hickory Drive 16190 Egbert Road

WELCOME! WELCOME!
The drawing on the cover page of this issue is by one of our talented local young women,

GINA LONARDO of McLellan Drive.  GINA is a Freshman at Kent State University, majoring in art. Several of our

readers may have seen GINA at TGY Park where, for the past two summers, she has been a Camp Counselor.
GINA volunteered, on her own, to draw the monthly covers for the Wa#on HWs Ow/. Her parents, PAUL and
JUDY LONARDO, will help her get the drawings to Walton Hills when she is at school.  A 2005 Trinity High
School graduate, GINA received both a Men's Club and Women's Club Scholarship this year, and she and her
parents decided they wanted to offer their services to the village in this way.   What a wonderful surprise,
the Ow/ editors are very pleased GINA is sharing her talents with us.

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
Happy 20111 Anniversary to TOM and CELESTE PODGURSKI of Alexander Road.

For FOLLOWERS  of JOE JESENSKY...
Join the Metroparks and the Cuyahoga Valley Archeology Society in honoring the artist on his

99th birthday, Friday September 16, during a reception  at 7 pm  in the F.A.Seiberling Naturealm Visitors Center,
1828 Smith Road, Akron.

Jesensky's artwork is on display at the Naturealm through the end of December. Jesensky has spent
more than 8 decades recording the history and nature of the Cuyahoga Valley through field notes, sketches and

paintings.
A good part of his work depicts the Walton Hills area as it was in the 1920s and 30s. Copies of all Joe

Jesensky's field notes, sketches and paintings of our area are on display at the Walton Hills Historical Resource
Center.

CONGRATULATIONS
CAROLYN WALLER of Fem Lane has a new business called Equine Portraits, featuring horses she

paints on clothing and jewelry. CAROLYN also works in customer services for Purple Heart, along with her
mother, CHERYL STONE WALLER.

THANK YOU
DENNY and RONNIE LINVILLE and family would like to express their appreciation to the Villagers in

Walton Hills for their kind words, hugs and cards on the loss of our brother and uncle, TEDDY LINVILLE of
Taveras, Florida. TEDDY was 72 years old and died peacefully in his sleep in August, at his home on Lake
Hams. Thank you, the LINVILLE family

FOUND
Men's prescription glasses with gold and tortoise shell frames.

Found August 21st at corner of Regency Drive and Colonial Court.      Call   440-232-0099                                    S



POTPOURRI
(Continued, page 2)

MEET the 2005 Walton Hills Lake Swim Team
This was Year 3 for the new Walton Hills Lake Swim Team. The young, dedicated swimmers met daily

at the lake working out and perfecting their strokes.  In one of their recent meets, they crushed the Bedford

Heights Swim Team! CONGRATULATIONS!
Pictured are:  Back Row, L to R: EMILY KOLOGRAF, ALEX PTAK, Coach EMILY BACHA,

ALLYSSA SPITZNAGEL, ALEX TANNERT, DANIEL SPITZNAGEL.
Front Row, L to R: DESIREE ABBOTT, ALEXANDRA D'AMICO, CARLY DEAN, MONICA D'AMICO,
ERICA ABBOTT, BRITNEY BENNETT
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Pictured are iust a few of our Village
Athletes who received trophies at the 1 4

41

annual Youth Sports Picnic / Banquet 0 -*

held in August at Walton Hills Lake. 4   +*t *4» 4=
;

Trli
The event is a collaboration sponsored by ,  ant  i
the Walton Hills Men's Club, Walton Hills Lake                I -»'62* 4    .     .  -AL _  -,--*                ,
and the Village of Walton Hills. ilihilillillilillk ialli Mil6I.Villijk   .I * 3- -1
THANK  YOU  -  to the members of the Walton Hills Citizen's League and villagers who nominated me -

Thank you very much for choosing me for this year's Walton Hills Citizen of the Year.    I know that my
name was one among a list of several very worthy candidates. Since this award will become an annual event, 1

feel especially honored to be the first person presented with this award. Working together as a team, my husband

Bob and I are thankful we can be of service, and that our efforts are appreciated. That means a lot to us both.

Sincerely, Jean Kainsinger
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POTPOURRI
Lori Waryk 330-467-8226  and Jean Kainsinger

CONGRATULATIONS, COLONEL DAVID PHILLIPS

: Col. DAVID PHILLIPS, who grew up in our Village and graduated from Bedford High School, was the
keynote speaker at the recent Patriot Day program at the high school.  He also met with groups of students during
the school day and with adults and students at a dinner which was held in his honor at BHS. DAVID is the son of
CAROL KITKO of Shaner Drive.

PHILLIPS is now Deputy Commander of the U.S. Army Criminal Investigation Command (CIC) based at
Ft. Belvoir, Virginia.  The CIC is responsible for investigating all felony crimes for the U.S. Army worldwide.

He was Director of Security for the Department of the Army Headquarters at the Pentagon when it was
attacked on September 11, 2001. After the attack, in which 40 members of his staff were killed, Col. PHILLIPS
was instrumental in recovery operations.

PHILLIPS recently returned from tours of duty in Iraq where he commanded the 89th Military Police

Brigade. The Brigade's 3,500 military police trained 6,000 new Iraqi police officers, worked side-by-side with them
against terrorist attacks, and guarded 3,800 members of the top Iranian terrorist organization. His brigade also
guarded high value detainees including former Iraqi president Saddam Hussein.

CONGRATULATIONS on YOUR ACHIEVEMENTS

DAN TOAZ, son of TODD and PEGGY TOAZ of Rashell Drive, and a senior at Bedford High School, was
selected Student of the Month by the Bedford Rotary Club.  DAN aterves as Student Senate President and Senior
Class Treasurer.  He is a member of National Honor Society, Teens who Listen and Care (TLC), the Principal's
Presidential Student Union, Varsity B and Drama Club.  He has been a member of the Marching Band for four
years and is on the baseball, golf and swim teams.  DAN was also selected to represent Bedford High at the
annual Buckeye Boys' State Leadership Convention this past summer. He plans to major in pharmacy or
pharmaceutical sales in college.

iF = 4.....'ll=-Il----
BEST WISHES -t#                               *- .1.8,

DON and DENISE MUHA of Dunham Road                                                       
i./% il

announce the marriage of their daughter NICOLE to -/1 
KEKOA TAGALICOD on September 1051 at St. Charles -« b   W
Catholic Church in Parma. KEKOA is the son of FRANK -- l; F.-
and JAN TAGALICOD of Parma. KEKOA'S brother

1      4 .
JEREMY was best man and sisters JENNIFER and

*
KIKI were bridesmaids. A number of villagers 2-cr

were in the bridal party. NICOLE'S sister CRISTY was 4  klmaid of honor and her brother ADAM and friend -1
JAY YURICHAK were groomsmen. Cousins DOMINIQUE                       *
and DANIELLE DANKO of Alexander Road and
CRYSTAL SAUERS of Walton Road were bridesmaids.                             „
The bride's grandmother ROSE MILKOVICH of Dunham
Road is also a villager. The couple will honeymoon
in Hawaii in October where KEKOA'S family will hold
a second reception.                                                  5                            '                                    A*



POTPOURRI
(Continued, page 2)

DELANA TURNER on GILMORE ACADEMY STATE CHAMPIONSHIP TRACK TEAM
A Junior at Gilmour Academy, DELANA TURNER is State Runner-Up in the 100m hurdles with a time of 14.85.   The

40Om relay led by DELANA won the State Championship.  Her Lady Lancers Varsity Track Team became the first women's
athletic team in Gilmoufs history to win State Championship. DELANA was both District and Regional Champ in this event and
was named MVP at the Mac-8 Championship in Independence. DELANA set school records this season as an individual in the

long jump and 10Om hurdles.
This summer DELANA spent two weeks at Duke University's Talented Identification Program.  She is being scouted by

Harvard, Princeton, Georgetown, Duke and Tulsa Universities.
DELANA is the daughter of DONALD and DEBORAH TURNER of Regency Drive.   Q.8

m/*18
WALTON HILLS GOURMET CLUB                           4]W

The Walton Hills Gourmet Club will meet Saturday, November 12111. The theme is Hofbrauhaus - an exciting night of

German food and fun.   If you are an active member, previous member, or if you want more information about the club, please
call BECKY DURDAK at 232-0848 or HTTP://WHGOURMETCLUB.TRIPOD.COM

FORMER RESIDENT is a WORLD CHAMPION ARCHER
VICTOR MATTHEWS, former South Meadowpark Drive resident, will soon head out to Australia to compete in this

yeafs World Archery - Over 65 International Competition. MATTHEWS became the Over 65 - World Champion when he won
the 1997 international contest in New Zealand. Nine years earlier he won the Over 65-National Championship. A healthy 84

year old, he lives with his daughter Patty Jean, at her home in Virginia. BILL GREENWELL, deceased husband of MARY JANE
GREENWELL of Momingside Road, got MATTHEWS interested in archery and taught him the skills of the game.

THANK YOU
•   I want to take this opportunity to thank all the wonderful people for their get well cards, phone calls and flowers after my

recent surgery. You helped brighten up my days, and I thank you from the bottom of my heart Sincerely, PATTY ALLEN

• Our son, Walton Hills Police Officer DAVID GRAMS, was critically injured in a motorcycle accident on August 24.  By
the grace of God and the healing hands of the awesome staff at Metro Health Center, DAVID has had a miraculous recovery
and is now recuperating at home. DAVE'S wife ROSE, baby daughter VICTORIA and our entire family are extremely thankful.

Our Village is filled with people to whom we owe a big debt of gratitude for the kind thoughts and encouragement, cards and

flowers, food items and especially the prayers that were offered on DAVE'S behalf.  We are deeply touched by your outpouring
of concern and your extreme kindness.
Sincerest thanks,  RAY and BERNIE GRAMS

BEREAVEMENT
MELBA LONG, of Walton Road, died at age 88 in early September. Our deepest sympathies are extended to her

daughter and son-in-law, JOYCE AND RICHARD BEGG with whom she lived, and to her seven grandchildren. MELBA
attended the Church of the Master Lutheran Church in Bedford and enjoyed playing cards with her grandchildren and doing a
nightly crossword puzzle.  She will be dearly missed.

THANK YOU from the OWL STAFF
• CLAUDE COREA - former resident who now resides in Middleburg Heights and Cape Coral, Florida

•     CHARLENE and RAY SILVESTRO of Walton Road

Thank you for your generous donation. We appreciate your support.
Even though the Ow/ has ads and the Village pays for pages it submits to our monthly newsletter, we are thankful for
donations. Your financial support helps us pay for the rest of the pages in the Ow/, such as the cover, monthly
Village Calendar, page 4, Potpourri and pages from village clubs and organizations.

6
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THANK YOU, NINA WOLF !
Bernie Grams

Have you visited Walton Hills Village Hall lately? Thanks to resident Nina Wolf, an outstanding 1992 photo of
our Village Hall has been given new life and is now decking our reception lobby.  When the artist produced the
original more than a decade ago, copies were commissioned to grace the chambers at the Cuyahoga County
Board of Health and Senator Steven LaTourette's and Congressman Mike DeWine's offices. Nina's photo of the
Village Hall also appears on the cover of the Wa#on H#/s 2004 Annual Report.

Thank you, Nina, for capturing the beauty of our Village and for sharing a treasure from your portfolio with us.

Many of you may remember seeing Nina's photos and photo reproductions in·Jean and Robert Kainsinger's
history book of our Village, Tracing Our Heritage.    Nina has been interested in photography for over 40 years and
was a long-time member of the Southeast Photo Club.

Currently, Nina is the photographer for Noah's Lost Ark Animal Sanctuary in Berlin Center, Ohio, which is a
non-profit exotic animal sanctuary dedicated to providing a permanent, safe haven for unwanted and abused
exotic animals. Visitors are welcome at Noah's Lost Ark. Noah's Lost Ark is open May 1St to August 31st
Tuesday through Sunday 10:00 AM - 5:00 PM, and from September 1st to October 31st on weekends only,
Saturday and Sunday 10:00 AM - 5:00 PM.  You can visit Noah's Lost Ark on the web at www.noahslostark.org.

Nina Wolf never expected to become famous in the world of photography, but her work was selected over
thousands of entries to be featured on display at Walt Disney World Epcot Centefs Kodak Pavilion.  Her love of
nature and the outdoors is evident in her work. Charming photos of her own woodlands and of her sleepy, silvery
white mare have netted Nina features in the Cleveland Plain Dealer "Sunday Magazine" and in various art
periodicals. Nina, husband Frank, daughter Leah and mother-in-law, Emily Wolf, reside on Dunham Road.

WILD PONY Grazing along the Seashore, Outerbanks, CHEETAH STRUTTING in his Cleveland Melroparks Zoo Enclosure.
North Carolina Photo by NINA WOLF 9-2004 Photo by NINA WOLF 1-2004
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The Walton Hills Recreation Department
invites you to attend, for free, its                                                         + -1                                               4

./*14"/.#   #AWAVA --'**

.- -*
*,     I..      -  .

Summer 2005 Z    *+ 1  0    r--·--f, Le-r+--YOUTH MUSICAL PRODUCTION -.

-- S.1.
HONKJR -;  , f , $ Lin */  .s       -+                    + *      4   1  --.D--      +    lilI   .1 - * 7 0          1 <6

Friday August  1 2      7  pm
Light of Hearts Villa il'Ma.iddlillk 4.,»

(corner: Northfield Road / Union Street, Bedford)

IlijillmlpB, 11'-  -411'.fili.,. - efi*lie;illi&ifilDirected by KELLY PEKAR ,   , T.  ti
Cast Members:  MARY KATE BEGIN,
JAMES and KEVIN BEGIN, -16& : ' 71.1
ZAK CUMMINS,  ALEXANDRA D'AMICO, p . Ur £411.
MONICA D'AMICO, LAURA DESANTIS, , i l .t -1+ r

I - 2  . . , ..... +   -
EMILY KOLOGRAF, BROOK LINVILLE,
SARA PEKAR, ALEX PTAK,
HANNA and THOMAS KRAINZ,
ELIZABETH RUSSELL.

17
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a 9"173«as*          TAKE ME OUT TO THE BALLGAME! C  "™ 1
\ .,uz#..  1

236 NO---<ne/0-07

Over 20 Village residents enjoyed a trip to Canal Park to see the Akron Aeros on Friday, May 20111

Although the Aeros lost, everyone still had a great time. Pictured below are Denny and Ronnie Linville,
Chrystal and Joe Gazdik, and Victoria Anielski routing on the home team!
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WH council backs issue for infrastructure funds
years.·.  :.r tersection, where he said traffic be affected but should examine

By CALVIN JEFFERSON The  state has given over $20 congestion is a problem. water that comes out of their
9,orrespondent           - ,  '.,:    ,   .,  ;    .      million' to:.local. municipalities "We ' have been. having   a   *taps.
': WA£TON HILLS 11\>illagJ :  that have submitted:requests to    problem  with  accidents.there,'  :>A "Some. residents   niay'  see

the committee administering the and wb've received   numerous some discoloration, but they canCouncil has passed a resolution gram, Councilman Dave calls on problems there,   also,"      just run the faucets until the wa-to support state Issue 1, which        pro
Knapp said.  ·  .  . :   , he said..,                ,       ,        ,            ter clears and there should be nowill be on the November ballot.   __       "I'd  like: for the residents  of

The measure, formally called Walton HMs to take note on Is-         i Vulage Street Commis. concerns," Stucky said:

"Issue 2," would continue  the     sue 1" Knapp said. "It is a very sioner Dan Stucky announced • Financial'· Officer ' Janet
state program  to finance local ,important issue." that  the   annual  flushing  of fire, Paulic   gave a favorable budget
government. public infrastruc-,             ·.                    · ·     '     o hydrants throughout thp village report, with village revenues
toI'e capital iinprovement  proJ- In other coundil action: should begin this.week  ,  :    . . , .   ,     over    expenditures by· about
ects. . • Polic6 Chief Rhines    re-           He said residents should not $142,000 for the fiscal year.

Mayor Anielski said the.vil- ported thatthe village willdoa  l         '·            ·':    :      ·      -2,      .    ..2
lage.· has received  "well  over  $1        study on traffic   in  the  atea  6f     F.f."Z million"· from the  fund  over the the Dunham and Alexander  in-

-
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Walton Hills approves street  i
1

repairs, makes officer full time
. byTim Troglen anticipate  the .work 'to  cause   Unit,  the 1-107th Calvary  sta-

. .  , Reporter - any major-traffirtientpror-tioned-in-Stow,-was-activated
 ALTON HILLS - Just about delays. -

-
late last year. · .

the  time the_ trees start to take . - "Everybody here is proud of
4

on a colorful look,·so will viI- In  other news        ,      . him," Rhines said.of Morgan.;
lage streets.                         · Joe Morgan, a part-time .vil- Rhines  said each patrol  car,

Council voted- unanimously .lage police officer  who has   has a yellow ribbon on it with
Tuesday to award JD Pavement been serving in Iraq since early Morgan's - badge number   and
Maintenance   Inc: a $22,695    this  year, was sworn. in: as a initials.   -         ·            .  . „ ·         i
contract to repaint lane lines -full-tide officer TuiEidiy-.-  -  -- -  --"We-are-going-to31eave-the----  ---
and 'other street markings. . Morgan  was  home on leave. yellow ribbons on the cars until

Villaga Engineer Don Shee- after the recent birth  of. his he returns," Rhines said.        f
hy  said all village streets will daughter, Jessica.   He   Will be Mayor Marlene Anielski  said
be marked to various degrees in leaving later this month to re- Morgan.has "given a great sac-
the program. join his unit in Iraq. Morgan 's   rifice to be away from his fam-

9Council  also  gave a· unani- full-tim6 status-will begin after  ·ily." ··..
mous  nod  and  awarded  SIx:- he returns from Iraq Jan. 15.           ."He is the epitome of patrio-
cialized Construction Inc. a Councilor Bill Allen, who is tism to his country," Anielski
$58,200 contract to seal cracks chairperson of the safety com- said.

in the streets.. _    mittee, said Morgan's salary Morgan had been one of four
"Most of the 21  miles of vil-    will  go  from $18.90 per hour pait-time village officers, said

lage streets will be sealed," said to $54,000 a year. Council Clerk Janet Pavlic.
Service Director Dan Stucky.          Walton Hills Police Chief Pavlic  said  the -village  cur-

Sheehy  said  both tile street   Gary Rhines said Morgan was   rently has 13 full-time'officers.
marking and scaling progratns  made a ft111-time officer so he Anielski  said the village
will begin in about two weeks could start accruing seniority plans on hiring three more full-

time officers next month.and end in mid October. With the village.
E-mail:TTroglenerecordpub.net'Stucky    said    he    does not Morgan's National Guard phone: 440-2324055 ext. 4109



Day program at Bedford High anese attacked Pearl Harbor,
School's Bearcat Stadium m ob_     forclng  the United States  Into
servance of the Sept 11 terronst World War II
attacks, held up the flag as he "Ask your grandparents," he
talked to the crowd said "They will know what

"It   represents our country,     they were doing that day"
our values and why we were so For another generation, it Was
ruthlessly attacked,"  he  said   Nov 22,1963, when President"These colors (flag) were with See PATRIOT, page A2

,
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  Patriotl  
-

"Now, you students  at Bed- diers and a civilian secretary," the recovery operations.'He  re-      hall  of fame  -  he  was  sent to dent Saddam Hussein.ford  have a defining moment,"     he   said.   "We. were having a ceived a personal commenda-     Iraq as part of Operation: Iraqi '

·'Young warriors'' he  said.' "When you're   65   and       good time talking."                   '       '        tion from Secretary of Defense Freedom.        · After Phillips' three-yearfrom  page Al *1  & '.j   '  ' ' '.   4 you're asked  by your grandchil-               Then  all heck broke loose. Donald i

Rumsfeld,    and       the       ,     .«            ··"    S -            .'     ··"'1*   .    '.dren,· you'llknow.";·;-                          -    ,   "Global war started on 9-11," 'Army's,   commendatidn medal 89th military, police brigade's . was : sent   to Ft. Belvoir, ' Va.,
He was commander  of  the · term in Iraq ended in Juhe, he.lohn  F.iKennedy·:was.  assassi-,.  ,:,i., ,s,·RcG16bal war' he   said.  "This» countiy,'is   cur- -..forbmye«. 2,4    :·-cr,-  ti  .    .     .             3,600 members.,.Their.-mission ·-   where he· is deputy. commander

.. nated. "All 'of us who lived Phillips vividly remembers rently   at   war.· · Make   no
' doubt  -through       that know,. exactly where he was that morning. · about it." after he inducted  into   the   high the Iraqi police force. His group gation command.

TWO years ·later - shortly    was to rebuild ''train'and'e*lip ' Sof the. Army'S:criminal. investi-
where we were," he said. "I was with some young sol- Phillips was a key person in school's distinguished alumni also guarded former Iraqi Presi- Phillips talked to the audi-

ence about the heroic people he
worked with in Iraq. Some were6

'young warriors who turned 21
in combat."

One man in Phillips'. com-
mand, who was killed was just
one year out ofhigh school.

"He was not much older than
you," he said, pointing toward  band members seated near him.

Another soldier, who  was  on
the  verge 9f retirement, decided
to remain m the military in Iraq.

"He knew his friends were
going to a bad place and he
wanted · to,  go   with  them,"   he
said.

*Reality of combat'          |
Some of the soldiers were

killed. One in Phillips' com-
mand died on his last day of ac-
tive duty.

"That is the reality of com-
bat,"  he'said.-'"Did  they  die   invaili? Absolutely not.

66'We are trying to make the,
people of a country · free and
make their lives a little better.
All they want is a little bit of
freedom just   like   you,"   he
said, adding that the enemy is
"

onty."



-1,--,$%pI.TwB#,   + AI     ,+AI. 2, Soldier comes home to sharePatriot -6* 4.-, 4 ,
* 71":*6 experiences at Patriot Day event &

Quo*e 4%14':'w .
« »'

4 41 '                 by Dana Curcio "Having the opportunity to Pentagon when it was attacked.  in the months after the
attacks, , Editor have  Col.  Phillips speak.at the _ September  11,2001.  :           -'          in' which  40  members  of  his i

&'- 3: 4         /./              ...=.:

 ·       He 'S  a  vely           .                 , <34*1'.          ,                     «t            BEDFORD   -   He has faced remembrance event   has kind According  to a press release staff were killed.
StS              «                      ».*JgN terronst attacks    at    the    Pen-2  . of been in the back of my mind  '   from  the  Bedfol'd City School          "He was literally secondsunassuming, highly »- 4*41     tai on,.hostile  forces in  Bagh-     since he was inducted in [Bed.    District,   Phillips  -was   instru-.  away  froin  being, killed  him-decorated war hero »   =«                                   dad   and

  Fallyjah: -   and   he     ford' High School]     Hall    of I  mental  in recovery operations   · self," Allie  said.knows the 'halls .of Bedford  Fame in 2003," School Board and received a personal com-·  " Phillips also served in Iraqthat makes
1

High School well.                       President Joe Allie said.."He's  . mendation.,-from  Secretary  of   in late 2003 as commander ofyou proud to be , Col.  David Phillips,  a  1976 - a very eloquent speaker."         ·:' i Defense Donald Rumsfeld and   3,600' members-'clf  the  ·89th
I     BHS     graduate,     will     be  ' a. Phillips will share  hjs expe-    the     ,Army . Commendation Military Police Brigade. Thean American. keynote speaker  at. a Patriot riences in the Army, including Medal for Bravery, as well as briga(le worked with the Iraqi

Joe Allie,
,

Day program tonight at 7 p.m. i  acting- as. director of security - the  Legion  of' Merit,  for  his   police against terrorist attacks
Bedford Board of COL. DAVID PHILLIPS  . at ·Bearcat  ,  Stadium;     481 i'for   the·   Depariment   of,  the  ·role in providing'for the secu-

Education :· '                . Northfield Road.. Army.  Headquarters    at    th6    rity and safety of the Pentagon (See PATRIOT - Page 16)



»« --                    fr--liri.z,      F#-1,S:,2.oes-              -   tColonel has dream of
secure, peaceful Iraq

-  ·   by Dana Curcio                  ing a press conference Sept. 8.
-           . "·  Editor.    ' -'  _ Phillips was the speaker for a Patri-

BEDFORD -»ACol. David Phillips has   ot Day event at Bedford Bearcat Sta-
a-dream'of seridinglilis'faYriily to Irail     dium Sdpt. 8.       -                                             1
-   and   showing   them a. democratic     '     The  1976 graBilite'of<Bedford High  .1
nation of people'he calls  friends. ,   . ,

School said he.,does not regret goinfr 1
"I look forward to going back there to Itaq, despite the amount of time i

.with  my owd family- and introducing spent   away   from   wife,   Dawn,   and  ,
them to some of the Ir qi patriots- children Noelle, 23, Sarah.  22, and :

 
those Iraqis who are'risking their lives .    r,
over there," the Army soldier said dur- (See PATRIOT - Page 19),

Patriot
Dan, 17. He has been in Iraq on terrorism, particularly after to leave friends. Sarah said she -

off and on since 2002 and  40 of his men were killed in remained active volunte ing
returned home six months ago. the Pentagon on September 11, , with  Army - programs  and

.„»    '.

But he said he is-ready to go  2001. ·      .       :...f,4,                - ,       ' '                                              :  .  ·  events.

back whenever he gets the call.
'

"It wasjust a normal morn- -           -----»----'             -          "But: it's not anything   I
'tI think as long as [the peo-   ingi' said Phillips, who was

-
·                                                                   -                                                           would ever change,"', Sarah

--

ple-of  Iraq] are risking their director of security   for  the.    .   · · =   -   =     -          -
--                                        4--....2.L _-1.- ...1-    said.  "I  don't' know- if it'slives, we have a role to play to Army staff at the Pentagon at '   4- ...i=Z..... 19-Z  - 9-   :. -      -   --  --   -- --· ·--·      something  I'd -want to  put  my

support   them,"   Phillips   said.      th6 time. "Most of us woke up, · - -
-

- -       ··        Z kids through, but for me per-
"Atid I have never met an Iraqi   went to work and by 9:36 in -0-who 'asked  me  to leave." the  morning, 40 members. of · sonally    it's    been  . the.  most

Phillips  said his primary my organizhtiOn were' dead." 36,-       -:**#XE -- 4:  -:'' h rewarding lifestyle." · ...     -  ,  -
... ../.

mission in Iraq was training During rescue operations,                . -
- Sarah's sister, Noelle, served

the new Iraqi police force. He Phillips  said  he  did  not know         -=.   4»0, -

' in the Middle East as a college
said he always had more peo- what caused the wreckage in intern to help set up recreation
ple volunteering than his unit the Pentagon until later in the programs for the Marine Corp.
was able to train at one time, afternoon.  He  said the' crash  

-4... . I

and Navy. She was supposed
even in April 2004, when more sounded like -a propane explo-
than 200 Iraqi police  officers     sionor a construction accident. , '          '                                                                                        RPC Photo / Dana Currie       to  work  for  three  months,   but

were' killed  ·by an insurgent But soon afterward, he said,  . Col. David Phillips speaks  at a Patriot Day event Phillips said Noelle enjoyed

attack.   He   said   he   even   saw       he   and his colleagues   knew'.   Sept. 8 at Bedford Bearcat Stadium. the work so much that she

Iraqi women signing-   up,    they were a nation at war. · extended  her  stay by three

including  1,000 who are active Phillips said when he real_   the most. · children, finances and their
months.

"My  wife  is  my . hero," household, which changes
officers.-      '                  -                 ized that they couldn't pull any- -

Phillips said: often due to frequent moving. Phillips   said  most  of_ the.
"A majority of those people. more people  from the wreck-

. Phillips said Dawn, also a  -But with all she took'care.of, people  in  his, Iraq unit 'aren't
want to see theirsountry·suc-   age, he and his. men pulled
ceed,  and  they  want  to  make     back, and on his' way out of the -BHS graduate, works  as part Phillips  said she would never much older than those at,Bed-

their life a little better for their . Pentagon, he -saw an American=-  of a grief support  unit for complain  when he would  call     ford High School right  now.
wives whose husbands were =home·from-Iraq. ' . . . - He said 19 of 33:people  in hidchildren than  What they had,"     flag'lying on the ground.

Phillips said. -   "Although  I  did- not  comd ' killed or-injured in -combat.    - -"She would never  tell me plat6on turne'd,21 'while -herv-',

While   in Iraq, Phillips' out with,survivors, I Oame out After  the Army notification problems that any of the sol-    ing in Iraq. -

brigade    was in charge'  df   ' with d  set of our natiorial col= . team   gives   the'  news · td- the diers and their lamilies were Phillips said he told one sol- .
guarding high-value detainees, *ors," Phillips'said. "Those col_ woman, Dawn and a group of having  in  the rear," Phillips dier on his 2lst birthday that
including the former president      6rs have since traveled around other Army wives comfort her      said. "She would,never tell me he wishes they could be some-
of Iraq, Saddam Hussein. the world. I used those colors until other family meinbers  · any of our family issues that

where else to celebrate his big
Phillips   said   he   was   able   to in Baghdad to re-enlist   sol-      can take over. The.women will were going on. Everything was

Phillips said the young
speak to him, but he could not diers right in front of the pres-     also  stay in touch  and give always great because    she     day.

reveal any of the conversation. idential palace. And I made a assistance    to the .widow. wanted to keep a game face on man told him, "Sir, I wouldn't

"Is Saddam Hussein our promise to myself on Wll that Phillips  said  this  is  one  of the       for me."    .               '                                           want to be.anyplace   else.- I'ft

generation's Adolph Hitler?" wherever good things, hap- most difficult jobs, especially Phillips.' daughter Sarah said never forget this birthday."

Phillips asked. "I would say pened for soldiers, I will have   with Dawn "never knowing   life was often hectic during "That's tha type of young

so. When I met him, I felt that those colors there." . when she would get the phone moves - she went to 10 dif- American  men 'and  women'
type of presence. He said among  all  of the   call  that  any  of  us were ferent schools in 12 years. She   you have over there;' Philips''

Phillips said he felt his ser- brave me  and women he has injured." said in, elementary, school,  it     said.

vice in Iraq was his part in fought with in his career, he · Phillips said Dawn also bal-   felt like an adventure, but as E-mail: dcurcio@recordpub.net

fighting against a global war looks up to his wife of 27 years ances taking care of their three       she got older, it became harder Phone:.440-232-4055 ext. 4108
. - -



We are very honored that this year our featured speaker will be Col. David Phillips.   Col.
Phillips, formerly of Walton Hills,  is a 1976 graduate of Bedford High School and a 2003 inductee into
the Bedford High School Distinguished Alumni Hall of Fame.   He was Director of Security for the
Department of the Army Headquarters  at the Pentagon  when  it was attacked on September  1 1,  2001.
After the attack, in which 40 members of his staff were killed, Col. Phillips was instrumental in recovery
operations. He recently returned from a yearlong tour of duty in Iraq where he commanded the 89 h
Military Police Brigade. The Brigade's 3,500 military police trained 6,000 new Iraqi police officers,
worked side-by-side with them against terrorist attacks, and guarded 3,800 members of the Iranian
Terrorist Organization, the Mujahedin e-Khalq (MeK).  They also guarded "high value detainees"
including High Value Detainee #1, former Iraqi president Saddam Hussein himself. Col. Phillips is now
Deputy Commander of the U.S. Army Criminal Investigation Command (CIC) based at Ft. Belvoir, Va.
The CIC is responsible for investigating all felony crimes for the U.S. Army worldwide.



9ln the presence of evil'   + 4
Bedfordgrad's unit was assigned to guard Saddam    Ji /

everyone on the infan ous deck  , investigating all felony crimes -r                       /0By MIKE LESKO ofcards." for the Army worldwide. A ,/ '5  -k     -        4  4 '
t.,„, ,  .   t

Staff Writer
Phillips, formerly of Walton In Iraq, his group's mission  J£ ,

Hills, will be the main speaker  was to rebuild, train and equip
U.S. Army Col. David at tonight's Patriot Day program  ' the Iraqi police force  and  re-     7- 1 ,

phillips'  soldiers  gumded  for- in observance of the Sept.  11  ' construct many of the country's -. t. mer ·Iraqi. president Saddam terrorist attacks, at 7 o'clock at police stations. Under his lead-
Hussein. Bedford High School's Bearcat ership, more than 6,000 new po-        '                                            P

"Initially, it was very daunt-
1 Stadium, 481 Northfield Road, lice officers graduated from the   '

Bedford. country's. national police  aca-ing,"  the 1976 Bedford  High
School graduate said. "We had Phillips was commander of demy.
this generation's Adolph Hitler.- the 89th military palice  bri-   ·   Philips said it was difficult at                                              V,:'
The first time you met him, you gade's 3,600 members and first because Iraqis were not
felt like you were in the pres- helped train Iraq's police force. raised in a democratic society.
ence of evil. After that, he was

, 4. "squ' 1After his three-year term "Bribery and corruption was
nothing 6ut a man. ended in June, he was assigned     a way of life," he said. "If you

to Ft. Belvoir, Va., where he is   were a victim and you reported
"We had many of his senior deputy commander    of   the a crime  in the former regime,

leaders," he  said. "My brigade Army's criminal investigation they locked y04 up in the same
was responsib18 for (guarding) command. It is responsible for See GUARD, page A7    - U.S. Army Col. David Phillips

./

BEDFORD SUN BANNER „ www.sunnews.com Page A7

Guard '
power," he said. "They're afraid    were told. our mission," he said.',"But I
of losing it in a democratic  soci-    -         "I brag about  the good things was blessed  to  be  able  to  make
ety. Most Iraqis are really good   that the Iraqi police  do,"  he    life a little better for the peoplepeople. When they get to know said. "People in the Cleveland

from page Al · over there. I believe we werere-· ' ' .  you, you become a friend for area would enjoy seeing whatjail cell with the suspect," he
life." we are trying to do with them." ally making a difference for

said. While Phillips said media re- Phillips said it was hard for their people. I hope to go back
"But we never had a shortage ports are accurate, he wishes     him to leave. with my wife and show herof ppople wanting to 'join the more ' of the positive stories "We didn't feel we finished   Iraq."Iraqi security and police

forces," he said. "At one time,     -
we   had   more   than   1,000   who                                                                                      _had to wait because of the size
of our facility.                                                   ' HISWEEK

"We took a mother and
daughter and trained them as
the first two female Iraqi police TODAY: Bedford Schools'
officers," he said. "The next Patriot Day program features
class had six women, then 24. Col. David Phillips, a 1976
By the time I left, one-third of Bedford High School

, graduate
the classes were made up of fe- and Iraq war veteran who was
males. director of security for the De-

"Early on, we went to the 10- partment of Army Headquarters
cal sheiks and solicited their on Sept. 11. Free. Bedford's
support to do this," he said. Bean:at Stadium, 481 North-   -
"Otherwise, they wouldn't  go. field Road. (440) 439-4520. 7
along with it. We had to get the,
tribal leaders to say this was all         Pm
right because this is still a male
dominated society.

"We had to build a rapport
with them," he said. "We
gained their trust. They saw that
we were sincere. When we lost
Iraqi police officers, it caused
me grief."

He said it was crucial to have
women on board.

"Under Muslim traditions,
you would not see a male
searching a female," he said.
"Whenever we had raids and ar-
rested people, we needed fe-
males there. We also had
instances where men dressed as
women."                   -

Phillips said there are many
Iraqis who want to make a dif-
ference- "especially young fe-
males who want to get out of
the house, earn sorne rnoney for
their families and make their
lives a little bit better."

"I had numerous young trans-
lators who went to school under
the former regime and learned
English, then we hired them,"
he said. "They were just so
happy to try to make a differ-
ence."

Phillips said some ofhis clos-
est Iraqi friends were assassi-
nated because of their
relationship with the Army.

One Iraqi police leader who
he stays in touch with survived
but was badly wounded, while
the man's driver was killed.

"In insurgency, you have i
people who want to cling to I
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*
* ** **

i   PATRIOT DAY   i: *

1        PROGRAM        i
:                                                                            :* * *              Celebrating the freedoms we enjoy as Americans and
                      honoring our military and safety forces                      
:                                                                            **
*                                                                               *

*         THIJRSIMY, SIEPTIEMBIER 11, 20(IS          :
                         7 P.M. *

:
* **
:                                                                            :: Guest speaker: Col. David Phillips             :*
                   Col. Phillips was Director of Security for the U.S. Army Headquarters              
           at the Pentagon when it was attacked on September 11, 2001. He recently *
**        returned from Iraq where he commanded the 89th Military Police Brigade,               
  which trained the Iraqi police force and guarded Uhigh value" prisoners,                 
** including Saddam Hussein.  Col. Phillips is a former Walton Hills resident, a                
*
*          1976 graduate of Bedford High School, and a 2003 inductee into the BHS              ** Distinguished Alumni Hall of Fame.                                                                     *
:                                                      i&
:

1      BEDFORD HIGH SCHOOL       i
i         BEARCAT STADIUM         1*
* **  **        Everyone is Invited to Attend This Free Community Event!
*
*                                                                               *
*                                                                               *
*                In case of inclement weather, the program will be held in the Bedford High School Gymnasium.                *

1                     :*********************************************************************
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Rift divides Walton Hills
Controversy swirls in Village Council race over candidates nights .

group," Benos wrote in a letter ber candidates forum was made chaniber (officials)  saw  them-
By MIKE LESKO to the candidates. "Anecdotal solely by chamber officials. selves  put  in the  middle  of a sit-
Staff Writer                                                      6evidence' has been presented Bob Romanowski, a trustee uation they di(in't want to be

WALTON HILLS - Wayne as proof. with the Walton Hills Citizens     part of,"

Benos, president of Cuyahoga "But the sad fact remains that League, believes it may involve Candidates night
Valley Chambpr of Commerce,    in many situations, perception Mayor Marlene Anielski's al- Anielski did not attend a citi-
said the chamber canceled  a    can be as real as fact, even ifthe leged dislike  for the citizens zens league candidates night
Walton Hills candidates night perception is false," Benos league. Oct. 12. Neither did the council
because the group's invdlve- wrote. "The chamber's involve- "It would have looked like candidates who supposedly
ment became a political issde, ment may give the appearance partisan politics," Romanowski  have the mayor's backing -      1

"Some have apparently dug-   of partiality, even when none   said. "The citizens league ad. Denny Linville, Leslie Sheeler,
gested that the chamber's exists." vertised (the chamber event) Brian Spitznagel and Madeline
involvement is a political move Benos stressed that the deci-   and sent out letters. The mayor   Timm.
by one group against another    sion to cancel'the Nov. 2 cham-    knew this was coming up. The See RIFT, page A9 ,w.sunnews.com Page A9

1

Rift tives telling   him that Walton         , Linville   said his friendship      and her candidates "displayed li      by  Anielski),  they  all   had  ex-

Hills doesn't  need two candi- with Fazio  was more important      lack of caring and 'respect , for cuses. We planned this for quite

dates forums, Spitznagel said. than, winning an election.  He the residents." some time."                             \

"Basically, they (chamber of-   i also referred to the "boorish be- „ he citizens league isn't ou Perhaps a workable solution
from page Al ficials)  were  made  to  feel that havior" of citizens league mem- to get anybody," Romanowski   - one that appears a long way

Only the council candidates they weren't welcome ili Wal-  bers who discouraged Benos
said. "We put on a very profes-    off  - was offered  by  Ro-

not  backed.by  the  mayor  at-     ton    Hills,"    Spitznagel    said.     from    holding    the    chamber     Sional,  non.partisan,  respectfil     manowski,   who · said,   "I  Just

tended, including three incum- "Since the chamber doesn't event. forum." wish the citizens league could

,
bents - council

'
President    want  to  get  into any political Sheeler said he did not plan ' have worked in concert with the

David Knapp, and councilper- hassles of any kind, they can-   to go t6 the citizens league Adeline Sakian, citizens chamber."
sons· William Allen and Jackie celed." event because "it is a biased or- league treasurer, said, "When
Vlk-Maire - and two oth6r *Brow-beat'                          ganization,"  adding;  "We  were      we  invited  the  mayor  and the Contact Mike Lesko at

candidates, former councilman Spitznagel said since citizens going to have a more above- council candidates (supported Lesko_Mike@yahoo.com

Patrick  Day and newcomer league members allegedly tried board debate with the chamber
Robert Russell. to "brow-beat" the chamber into because it is neutral."

Anielski was unavailable for canceling, he didn't participate Timm said she could not be
comment Tuesday.

in the citizens league event. at the citizens league night be-
Linville said he did not attend cause she attended the monthly

Spitznag'el said he pulled out the citizens league event be- st. Mary Church guild meeting,
of the citizens league forum af- cause he committed to attending which she said she has been
ter he received the letter that - an" Italian American Brother-
Benos sent to all the candidates. hood dinner with Sanl Fazio, a     doing for "30-some years."

Benos,  had told Spitznagel "good friend"  with  whom he 'Lack of caring'

that he received several calls previously canceled. another Romanowski, though, be-,
from citizens league representa- dinner engagement. lieves the absence of the mayor
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COMMUNITY PANCAKE BREAKFAST
Sharing Good Food and Conversation with Friends and Neighbors

Sponsored by the Women's Club Sunday, November 13 
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On a sunny, warm October Day,I i        TI

#**6 17 villagers spent the day

%4
in Bedford Reservation,

- -t touring historic sites and1'€ 4 --
4        - 0   *J-lili'                                                     -1- - enjoying the scenery.,
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L. F

f  11. -1*
A Bedford school bus took

-*--#*.-         9 1 f * the group to 8 locations

/5193-li= 
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+4 + rt=T The HEAR!  HERE! tour wasm -
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+ 11 organized and conducted by

- -1                                                                                      - - 11,=
Jean and Bob Kainsinger,

who volunteered their time.*  111**4541 Not pictured is the1.      .'I-"Er

+               t& a  4   14   .                  =b,32  .%€In-- 1 photographer, Jack Ulman.
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POTPOURRI
(Conunued, page 2)

SCHOOL NEWS

St. Monica's School will hold their annual auction on November 511,  at 6 pm.  Tickets are $20.00 and

include all you can eat canap6s and 2 drink tickets. All proceeds from the auction go to support the school.

Everyone is invited to attend.  Call the school for tickets.

Children and familids at our area schools report having great times at their Halloween Parties.

BEREAVEMENTS

•   Our deepest sympathy to LEO HOLMBERG of Egbert Road on the passing of his wife LINDA, 56 years
old. LINDA HOLMBERG was a dear friend to many villagers.  She was an active member of the Walton Hills

Women's Club and the Women's Exercise Group. She enjoyed creating flower and herb gardens and sharing her
plantings and knowledge with fellow Bedford Garden Club and Nordonia Hills Garden Club members. LINDA

organized and led 5 and 6 mile hikes throughout our area for her hiker friends in the Cleveland Hiking Club.

.    Our sincere condolences to BILL MARSHALL of Rashell Drive on the passing of AUDREY, his wife of 52

years. Our sympathy also to their children, CYNTHIA and RICHARD SCHRECKENGOST of Louisville OH, LYNN
RAVIDA of Solon, and BILL Jr. and MARY ANN MARSHALL of Garfield Heights, and to the six grandchildren who
were AUDREY'S special people. AUDREY worked at a Southgate floral shop for many years as a floral arranger,
and in retirement she still enjoyed creating flower arrangements.

.   We extend our sincere sympathy to JERRY SCOTT of Ceile Circle on the passing of his wife SALLY, 41

years old. SALLY died on the eve of their fourth wedding anniversary. Our condolences also to SALLY's

stepson and his wife, JERRY and CRISSY DOZIER.

THANK YOU

I would like to convey my thanks and appreciation to everyone in the Walton Hills Women's Club, the
Lutheran Church of the Master and the Village Hall for the wonderful reception following my wife LINDA'S funeral

seivice.  I appreciate all the work that was done, and will always remember your kindness.

Sincerely, LEO HOLMBERG

THANK YOU from the OWL STAFF #3*,AL- I.0.°00°05

THANEGRING             „:
•     PHIL and JUDY WARD of Laurel Drive

..tcT-     ..•    RONALD and MARY ROCH of

Rashell Drive                                                                       
• Walton Hills Nursery School
• Walton Hills Women's Club

Thank you for your generous donation. We appreciate your support.
Even though the Ow/has ads and the Village pays for pages it submits to our monthly newsletter, we are thankful
for donations. Your financial support helps us pay for the rest of the pages in the Ow/, such as the cover, monthly

Village Calendar, page 4, Potpourri and pages from village clubs and organizations.
6
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Jean Kainsinger sparkles as a Walton Hills jewel
In  . addition, she organized       a volunteer: "Some people haveJean.Kainsinger  of    ,#»'             *if  fllso taught    in    the and managed a scholarship fund    too many family obligations, fi-

;   f« . -  '    ..41'it,4, , "'   '   .lit;v <  ch o & 21,'. for a Nord«nia chapter of the   nancial  burdens  or  time  re-
American Association of Re-  straints. But if you have theing on scholarships * Kent State

for others.   tired Persons   for a Nordonia      time, it is a pnvilege."
. Them is a good rea-                ass =, astda.choerm'Zi High School senior. Kainsinger and husband Bob,

son. *2*        ,,,  f, ; preiident·of the Walton               In past years,  she  was  on the.'a former Walton Hills    coun-

"When I gr duated 1 **"   4/
"" Hills'Ndridry School Walton Hills Women' Club cilman are co-editors of 77:e

from    John    Adams/   ·.    . ·   :     ,           "t.-Mitch·  6f  hBr efforts scholarship committee. She was Owl, a'monthly publication with
High  School,  I  was'*   <.BANNER   '..' '·-to· support scholarships also chairperson of a 4-H Club information about the village.
given     a     full      scholt  . . :       .' BANTER ;66n'efited Ohid Univer- scholarship committee.    '             '' .' They co-wrote  a book enti-
arship' to  Ohio 'Uni : ':.: ..MlkdLesl o    ..,'s#y'-1'·in   Atheni. She Her scholarshi ' of course tled Tracing Our Heritage -
versity," she  aid.'"Sae.··'·,,-.-I.„  ,.« ':2- 'stilrt&(1 the "sibs",week- -.led to her,career asateacheli     '     the  illage ofWalton Hills."
I've always'beenI t116Ill&ilith#01*jid there in4968,- .   Z.5:            .      .  '.I,believe ' teachers should T6day, she is chairperson  ofscholarship opened many, doofs         ','We   hed'  young' hiblings live m the community where the Walton Hills Historical Re-for me."                                    ·       ,  ·.      .       from Greater Cleveland to  Ohio they teach," she said. "By doing source Center at Village Hall.Kainsinger was selected  as U., which hosted the students to    that, a teacher gains an under- ."Recently, we were handedthe 2005 citizen-of'theyear by raise funds for scholarships for, : standing  of the children  and the first draft of the first ordi-
  ag /alton' Hills Citizens      Ohio U. freshmen," she said. their parents A teacher  is one nances tof  Walton  Hills,"   she.Kainsinger is active  in the of them. Camaraderie and re- said.She earned anrundergraduate     . Greater Cleveland Chapter   of   spect develop between the
degree at Ohio.U. and a masters     Ohio.  University. alumm:   She     teacher and the familB"                   ·   Jean  Kainsinger,  who  is  al-

.
, de 7 at3 2  e t'e  nei.'::5'i     :i:1,5 t:,tr versity's h.ationa           Vol eering  has  ilso   "'en     :layes,tvebeh :321"t'2;
teacher,     rilostly    .hi     Bedfotd           She     mEindges     the.    Ruth      essential to her.

community.
Schools, where she 6rganized,  Fowler Brown : endowment "By volunteering, I get back Contact Mike Lesko at
managed      and     taught     in ·    the     ,  scholarship: fund  for  tuition for a lot more than I give," she said. Lesko-«Mike@yahoo.comschools' #fted program..:She '  'Ohio U. undergraduatd students.  'She said not everyone can be orcaU (216) 986-3869Q-*I-    . '».1.    .. .:.        ,-/ *. 4  - .            .."IL.-g.-   ........ :.  ..   .



Koester
» York.'11      page 2 - Bedford Times-Register- October 27,2005           1        .-  Her.twin  sister  joy,  is a colonel.  She  also has -anbther sister,.1        IC.C.711hd bAitheirs Neil'Jr. ind Keith. "  *'-  i r -r - '.She'shid she ·atid'J894*ned up for ROTC b6cause it "star.ad-Getting to KnowYou out being an easy 'A."'

,  "We· ended up getting two-year scholarships," Koester said.  ..Italked Joy'ihto joining. She really didn't want to. We both ended--"    ,--3       up being lifers."
Triigedy struck in 1990 when her car flipped over at an Alaba-· ma Army base and severed her spinal cord, the injury that put her

.,

ir--         r           in a wheelchair.· '   ·,
-

, .5.         2.i -.        -    She said she.moved to the Cleveland area because the Cleve-...  „. . ,         -                                                                   .    "                     . -    ---.-r          - land Veterans Administration Hospital  was  one  of two hospitals
t.

e
s                     in the nation dealing with spinal cord injuries. Koester said whileat the hospital, she was encouraged to take part in the NationalVeierans Wheelchair games.

: ' i Sh-9 said.she began competing-in the games in  1991.
"I learned so much;' she said. "There were vets from all over

· the state. You find out you are not the only one in a wheelchair."Koester said·she began racing in 1995'using her standard f6ur-, « , '                     ' wheeled chair but was told by other racers that she could cut hertime  in'half by getting a "racing chair.
· Koester estimates she can reach her goal of 50 states in five 

years.
 

She said competing in marathons has allowed her to see places
5 she would not have seen under normal circumstances.Special 10 Record pubiishing Co.   L     '   "I  Wad  so  glid  I did the Mardi Gras Marathon in February,"Holly Koester completes one of the 51 marathons she Koester said.

has participated  in. Her goal  is to complete at least 32        '   She said people tried to discourage her from competing in Newmore, to giveher one marathon in all 50 states. Orleans because of the cobblestone streets, but she'-was notdeterred.
"I did end up blowing a tire at about the 18-mile mark," KoesterLocal resident wheels said. "I ended up finishing in ihe Superdome. It was just an awe-some'"experiEnce, -and I thank goodness I was able.to do.thatway across the country before Katrina hit."
Koester is the sports director for the Buckeye Chapt6r of the

 
Paralyzed Veterans of America and a member of their racingbyTim Troglen

Reporter  
team. She also is a substituie teacher for Berea and Parma schoolWALTON HILLS- Former U.S. Army Lieutenant Holly Koe&ter districts, an air rifle competitor and best friends with her serviceis on a mission - to become a member of an elite organization

 

dog, Spokes, a 5-year-old black Labrador retriever.that has less than 1,000 members across the United States. "I take her every where I go," Koester said. "She went with meThe 45-year-old Walton Hills resident, who has been confined to Disney Worlii and rode on a couple of rides."
to a wheelchair since 1990, wants to compete in 50 marathons in -

Koester said Spokes even helps with the shopping.Koester said she leaves the grocery cart, parked at the end of an
50 states to become a member of the 50 Stater Club.

i aisle as she puts items into her lap.Koester has 32 races to go.
"I've   done 51 marathons,   but   I've only [competed]   in    1 8   "I give her a box of cereal or a can of soup," Koester said.  "She

Icarries it down the aisle."states," Koester said.
Koester has lived in the village for seven years. She joined the

I   t,J:tiss'enrosoats,acrl: t't,1:2"Uove  ceasmt .stre" tooth"' that -
military in 1981 when she was commissioned right out of college ..There is always a way to get around it," Koester said. "Some-as a second lieutenant.                             -

"I have a twin sister also irl the military," Koester said. "We
· times   [they   can]  'go over, sometimes under and sometimes

went through ROTC at Fredonia College State'University inNew through it. I've overcome my challenges and they need to find a-        way to overcome them, too."(See KOEST' EL Ii#Jj-,dI0'0 ' f '371';6-     ----  ..E  an.e  n2 4Z 3 111 71)ST_-8212-0:4 11:
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'T' en   years    ago, Ed Dooner jr. remained' jwst that. shotgun in the distance," he said. "I
  offered up $25,0.00 cash to the The SCOFes to beat were daunt- looked across the field into the tim-
1 hunter whose buck had main ing: ·a.right main beam measuring ber where the shot originated, and

beams longer than those ·worm by his 33% inches, the left registering 32%, then suddenly, like a mirage, this
father's dusty trophy. In addition, tile anda gross scene.of nearly 200 iRch- gigantic buck sprang up: from the

»   challenger would have to ·score as es - practically u,Weard of from a underbmsh,
well or better with· fewer points. rack with only 11 scoreable points. "My only hope for a clean shot

The "National Whitetail Deer Nearly five decades have passed was for the deer to move in my
Competition:" attracted many giant , since Ed eooner collected his tro- direction," Ed continued. «After
specimens during the four-month     phy. Bomh the mounted buck's cape standing motionless for a few. min-
call, but none could beat Ed' Sr.'s 11- and Edrs own hair have lost much of     utes, the back suddenly tUrned and
pointer from Geauga County, Ohio. their originad color, but the now 81- began to· charge upriver toward imy
Nobody Iheard the dhi-ching; the year-old hunter' s smile remains as stand. Shivering against the cold, I
money remained in the bank. And     bright as it was back in 1956. He lifted my 12-gauge, J.C. Higgins.
the elder Dooner's wide 5x6, aptly might not hunt deer anymore, but shotgwn and aimed, for the shoulder.
named the "King of the Hill," he.never tires of looking· at the· King. When the buck came within 30     

Ed's   date " with destiny began yards, I. slewly squeezed the trigger. .

during a ralbbit  hunt near the I:.aDue While the shot was still echoingBTR SCORESHEE'T Reservoir. That's when he first· across the field, the buck danced in
TAKEN,BY EDWARD DOONER

heard the rumor that captured his a circle for a few moments and then
DATE: 12/14/56 imagination.   collapsed.
PLACE; GEAUGA CO.,  OH

Acting on tips from the local "Thank God it fell after my ifirst
Amish farmers, Ed set out to shoot shot," Ed smiled. "My hands were soHARVESTED WITH: SHOTGUN

ANTLER CLASSIFICATION:,TYPICAL
something much bigger than a rab- cold, I'm not sure I could have loaded

"

SCORER(S): DEAN J. CHARVAT bit. His friends tried to dissuade him: another slug and fired again.
How could' anything be as. fun ds Although he, knew the buck was            i

TROPHY MERSUREMENT DATa hunting cottontails in front of a pack a whopper, Ed ·had no clue that it
RIGHT LEFT of beagles? But even though he'd would generate so much attention.

TOTA6 POINTS·PER ANTLER 5    .  _6    ,           nevet  laid  eyes  on  the  degendary             "I didn't know anything about tro-
,NO. OF IRREGULAR®11418*' 1,

1 ·      I              whitetaili,  Ed  had been bewitched. phy bucks," he said. "I was just aTOTAL IRREGULAR INCHES 27l.8 34/8
"Farmers told me about a tremen- hunter -,..  The 'next thing I knew, the

,LENGTH'OF MAIN BEAMS

LENGTH'OF '1ST POINT .  88   3622,  I        dous buck that bedded in the heavy buck was in the record book and on
underbrush ailong the Cuyahoga display at the Cleveland Sportsman 1£10*1*»POINr           ' 11'7985'''·#16(4' 1

LENGTH#OF 3RD,POiNT 9 122/8 River," he said. "They called it the Shc,w!1'

,
MROFWTH POIAT           - .   ,  '",               9_    1                'King   ·of   the Hill' because,    in the For a while, Ed's buck hung
tENGTH OF 5TH POINT                      _ - evenings, they could  see  the moon- .inside a New York museum, where
'LEAKTH OF NH POINI    -            '   -     .'    -     1 light shining  off its enormous rack." it was touted as the cream of the       1

,.---4. 'E ......

1 LENGTH OF 7TH POINT - - Ed was mesmenized by the farm- crop from the late 1950s. It now
11$1 CIRCUMFERENCE (Cl)            5 1/8  .    §#LO 1 ers' tales. And though deer hunters resides in the «Dooner Museum" in
2ND CIRCUMFERENCE (C2) 45/8 45/8 were as scarce as the whitetails back Walton Hills, Ohio - enclosed in      i
 3RD CIRCUMFERENCE (63)         ;, 5fm .  ' 55/8   .then, he decided to buy a license. glass, a yardstick resting across the
4TH CIRCUMFERENCE (C4) 4.2/8 36/8 The first two days of the short nearly 29-inch (widesO spread.
CIOORE PERSI«              --'   .   ad  "   914/8 1 gun season    Ed saw nothing. But The impressive Typical was
INSIDE SPREAD 243/8 around   1:00' on  the  last  day,  he saw scored  for  the  BTR in January  2004.
 EtibEMAGE 071RREGULARITY              3.6       '   ) the phantom buck that had set Not only did it sail into yet another
OFFICIAL SCORE  194 4/8 tongues wagging. recerd book, but the final tally was    2   1

"I was standing silent against the also high enough to make this mag-     8COMPOSIFE SCORE  198 7/8 howling  wind arid freezing rain, azine - no small feat, as many dis-     W    1ONCWDES INSIDE SPREAD)

when I heard the loud report of a appointed hunters will attest.       0      8     Q
84 RACK  *  NOVEMBER 2005 .M.rackmag.com
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Lori Waryk 330467-8226  and Jean Kainsinger

WELCOME NEW RESIDENTS HOLLY KOESTER: PHYSICALLY
LIMITED but not HANDICAPPED

•'    TINA POSEY and MELANIE FALLS
16240 Ceile Circle HOLLY KOESTER of Dunharn Road was

•    FRED and MARCELLA DROTLEFF featured in a recent article in the Bedford Times-
7857 Walton Road Register. Since the article appeared in the paper,

HOLLY has returned from Georgia, where she

ED DOONER: competed in her 19th National Veterans Wheelchair

i RECORD SETTING DEER HUNTER Marathon.
1

Retired-Disabled Captain KOESTER was a

Since 1956, avid veteran big-game hunter career officer in the United States Army, serving ten
ED DOONER of Carmany Drive, holds the Ohio years until a*severed spinal cord injury forced her
Whitetail Deer Competition record for the buck he into early retirement in October 1991. The accident
downed in Geauga County, in open farmland occurred in August of that year when her car flipped
adjacentto a wooded area near the river and Route over at an Alabama Army base. KOESTER,moved
422. His Buckmaster Score Sheet listed an official to Cleveland because the Louis Stokes V. A.
score of 174 4/8 and composite score of 198 7/8. Medical Centers on Wade Park Blvd. and in
On a freezing cold December day, he downed the „ Brecksville both specialized in spinal cord injuries.  A
320-pound trophy white4ailed buckwith his J. C. ROTC student at Fredonia College State University,
Higgins 12-gauge shot gun. He calls the deer"King KOESTER was commissioned a second lieutenant
of the Hill." right out of college, in 1981..

No longer able to hunt, DOONER is proud Seven years ago, HOLLY got the word that
that no Ohio hunter has yet to top his record. she was able to leave the hospital and live off
DOONER states, 085 million white4ailed deer have campus. Her friend Staff Sergeant C. J. BARNES,
been harvested in the United States. This buck who at the time was a police officer at the V.A.

ranks in the top 5 ever downed'in our country." Center, offered to share a house with HOLLY.  They
The mounted head of DOONER'S buck was looked for a place to live near the medical centers

on loan and displayed for a time at the Cleveland and close to the CVNP towpath where HOLLY could
Museum of Natural History and also at the Museum exercise outdoors.  The two women chose a house
of Natural History in New York City, next to an in Walton Hills.

elephant shot by Teddy Roosevelt in 1912.  Now it is C.J. is a Security Officer for a private
in a glass showcase in his trophy room at home, company. Among her other endeavors, HOLLY is a
next to his mounted black bear that stands, ready to Kindergarten-Grade 8 substitute teacher for the
strike. Parma and Berea schools. When HOLLY goes to

ED and DOROTHY DOONER moved into school, so does.her service dog SPOKES, a 5%
the village in 1981. DOROTHY DOONER has year old black Lab.
cooked her share of deer meat over the years,
preferring to use the meat ground-up for meat  · 
loaves, hamburgers and chili.

DOONER hunted in many spots in Ohio,
West Virginia, Pennsylvania and Canada, but his
favorite hunting spots were in the Salt Fork area of                                                             *                           *
Ohio. ED'S favorite hunting partndr--his son, ED *

* *
Junior. ·                                                                     * *

*
5                                       *
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HAPPY GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY VILLAGE YOUTH in ACTION

-    1 -ZA  -  LEO and BEVERLY SIRNA, Boy Scout Troop 575 thanks all residehts

Z:s,3:GKS:I   long time residents on who bought popcorn from them. Profits from their

A<flur.Im#al Kydan Drive, celebrated popcorn sale will fully fund_Summer Camp

m m          their1 Wedding Expeditions for many of the boys in the troop.

Anniversary, renewing their
vows at St. Mary's Church MATT STANOSZEK of Regency Drive

in Bedford on October 22nd. Afterwards, family and made first honor roll at Trinity High School.   He also

friends celebrated the event at Sima's Cafa on earned his letter In Golf.

Broadway in Bedford, at a party hosted by their four St. Monica's 4111-8m grade students will
children, CRAIG and ANNIE SIRNA of Auburn,
MIKE SIRNA of Walton Hills, LORIE SIRNA of

perform in a Christmas Concert December 2001.  For

their Advent service project, all students in the
Medina and DENNIS and KATHY SIRNA-
BERGANSKY of Auburn. The SIRNAS have nine

school are collecting supplies for our troops in Iraq.

grandchildren, ANTHONY, KRISTEN, AMANDA, ALEX PTAK of Alexander Road and LIVIA

JOEY, KAITLYN, NICHOLAS, MICHAEL, DENNIS RAULINAITIS of Walton Road placed first in the

and SAMANTHA. Silver Division for St Michael's Volleyball Team, with
a record of 7-1. St. Michael's School will have a

BEREAVEMENTS Breakfast in Bethlehem on Sunday, December 18,

with 9 and 11 AM seatings. The event will feature a
Our condolences to ADOLPH LOWIEC of craft, story time, bake sale and pancakes and

North Meadowpark Drive, on the passing of his wife sausage for breakfast.  Call LORI WARYK for
RUTH.  Also to RUTH and ADOLPH'S son and his tickets.
wife, GERARD and VICTORIA LOWIEC of Parma,
and their two sons. The LOWIECS moved into the Boston Mills / Brandywine  Ski / Snowboard

village in 1963.  RUTH had been an active member Club is forming a Sunday evening ski lessons class

of the Walton Hills Women's Club, but for the past for students and their families. The 5-lesson class

several years health problems limited her activities. . begins in January and continues with free passes

ADOLPH LOWIEC extends his gratitude to
- - through the winter.  Call LORI WARYK for additional

-           the Walton Hills Police Department for their escort details or to sign up.

service on the day of RUTH'S funeral.
THANK YOU from the OWL STAFF

Our deepest sympathies are extended to the
-           fainily of NICK MACZKO of Tulip Lane. UNCLE                '              0 ROGERFUHRMEYER, Dunharn Road

NICK lived next door to MARIJO and STEVE •     WILMA and ALEX TOTH of Macedonia

HOCEVAR and their children, RENEE, DINA and • JACKIE VLK-MAIRE, Alexander Road

ALEX.   NICK was an integral part of their'family, and •   DON KOLOGRAF, Colonial Court

even took the three children to dinner a few hours • BRIAN SPITZNAGEL, Spanghurst Drive

before his sudden, unexpected passing.  NICK was •    MADELINE TIMM, Kral Drive

an active member of the Walton Hills Men's Club

and Knights of Columbus Council 733, where twice Thank you for your generous donations.  We

he served as Grand Knight.  When NICK retired from appreciate your financial support.

the Cleveland Police Depallment, he was the Chief Ca-» .(20
Radio Dispatcher. 4-90"w*- 3

(



9 -'49 -05*Walton Hills audid tour of   I
Bedford Reservatio,Alset,Walton Hills resid ts,wire ..   .224f- 44invited for a special tour of the   T                                                                                     pBedford Reservation natrated

by    resident ' higtorian    Jean
i .*244Kainsinger on Oct.  3  and 4. ·

I            ·AM 6
The Oct. 3 trip 'is for those who

:   ..le 44&are able to get in and out of the
, 11#"s

'11''li. · '
van. fr6quently and walk close

1

' 'wl'.,  
to the sites, and the Oct. 4 trip tkjaw,f: Mmr Nis for those who wouId like to

..1'9* '-     111*"9/'9*.      .,         ,1,1,
enjoy the sites from inside the

.van.   Departure   time   is .9:15
a.m. from the Walton Hills Vil-
lage Hall. The van will stop forlunch after the tour. The tour is
free, but have $10 for lunch.
Call,Lisa or Carol at 440-786-2964 to sign up Or to obtain
more details.
-

. 100-1+o·,£ 1/litsO# 1   11-2003-J.4-:= 1-1, 4 ..1 +1
,    -            1     +     1, .tt-ilill . .I A STROLL iii the PARK. r - .1 31     1-,1-

1

On a sunny, warm October Day,
I T'

IL=

IS 14 9    f       -,        »"'1  . t, 17 villagers spent theday4mt'11111'lit16 11[2 -,11 .1 111  , 17,=-
41 in Bedford Reservation,'

0* 44,1,&5                                                       -
- touring historic sites andh I.I.-":      ,I L  4     11        -    - t.  "Ut    r

-

enjoying the scenery.
t#**EM#e
immIRI"r, IL 11 4               I,4      -'.'-  „11.1'   -   1.     .t:       11    .1..1.-

1

A Bedford school bus took.1
1

711-,-15,66 * I

iIi               '141.1 5 - the group to 8 locations',AL<jigh   I .
1. "'                                                                                                                                      in the park

  4-   /F-n - 
8          A i  *

i iiiT'

i t                        The HEAR!  HERE ! tour wasr    E=- =E '

11114  11.1 -                                  1                    I A14 ../
organized and conducted by» 1:F

-

:31

*44" Jean and Bob Kainsinger,f 1             .1   1·
l i' - -*r" 1*L who volunteered their time.

*.

                     1  -1    '         11.          .;  ' '              . !  1,11

14

.Ij-1,     ./
.1

Not pictured is the
2

, 4      St

f        -",    ·'1   mi .2x -    =-111 1
photographer, Jack Ulman.Ii, .- t#-I 11    gi  -1 :I 
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141* A                                                                                                                                                              - SUN PHOTOS BY JOSEPH DARWAL
Santa and Mrs. Claus visit with Katie Kessler. 3, left. and Jenna Vale, 21/2, earlier this month
in Wlaton Hills. Strange, but Mrs. Claus looks a lot like village Councilwoman-elect Madeline
Timm.

'1  111 11141 lit                                         - -   -- - -  -
04*W# '

C.41
Walton Hills welcomes

741      .

63 4 all home for the holidays
--1 F.., I.,

41. 3,1    :   '.:...,1
, 4 W..2

45- -
....

./

,    ,

-

Walton Hills Mayor Marlene . . .  4  ;
.  .,t.            ...  .Anielski, right, read e . .

39     $6- 4 Christmas riddles to children      e.     4 1"   , <   "S      ..  ,·       ,  <'' ;               ..14&  ,» ...p
111*.'.   '     S    , 4.,  - '.-'-

gathered for the arrival of /  57.' t''  1.i'  ..'4.4.' /1. ''i -

Santa Claus earlier this t.     * . I               'B                        .f. .-- 0/'P. 7.   4. 11month at Village Hall. Paige       'r    .           ,    ,    , 1 4&b/ ..../.
Hojdar and her daughter        . '     .':   , , ,                  «118 ..r

1' Christine, above left, enjoy 0"r./.    ' V.i..  ..i-          1
waiting for Santa's arrival.

4/,1 , ''                                                                                                                                             4while Dylan Berger, 6, below    '.'          , 4    # ,,
left, listens attentively to .              47

the mayor. '40   1,         ,# i      ''  , ,4" 11
*f .,+ z             3.,   1        '    f<*:4      .

It .            ''    .   .,    ...1     ., 11    -.'.1
'...

,/flr,/1 4'·/
,

w     ..9      Zr     .            "



3„»/ 1440  .  /5.«,411,4 A L.uigger hit projected earn
State report says schools would lose $5.8 million if Walton Hills exits

year ago, Bedford school  offi-'    not be made up "without signif- "If Walton Hills is permitted
By MIKE LESKO     - i2. 4- oA cials estimated the potential an- icantly impacting our schools in to leave, that would really put'
Staff Writer nual    loss   at just under   $4 a negative way. :the district in dire straits," i

million. , "It would mean drastically School Board  

President    Joe  I
BEDFORD - Bedford cutting programs and services Mestnik'said.

Schools would lose almost "The resultd of the projection,   for the students   in the other           "We can't afford to lose $5.8$2 million more than previously    demonstrate even more strongly
anticipated if Walton Hills left   that if Walton  Hills  left, it The district serves Bedford, ' asking everybody to raise their

three communities," she said. million," Mestnik· said. "That's

the district, according to a new would devastate the 3,800 stu- Bedford Heights,'Oakwood and taxes again substantially.  We'dreport froni the Ohio Depart- ' dents who attend school here Walton Hills. have  to  go  to the voters again.ment of Education. every' day," Superintendent
Martha Motsco said. ' · - Walton Hills leaders want to ' And  if they turned that  down,  I

The O.D.E. projected the loss see the village move  to  Cuya-     where do we go from there?"     
at about $5.8 million a year. A Motsco  said  the  loss  could hoga Heights Local Schools.

'

See BIG-GER, page AG

Page AS www.sunnews.com
BEDFORD SUN BANNER

Bigger
The final decision rests in the Margaret Bierman, Bedford (allowing Walton Hills to "Does it rnean any commu-

hands of the Ohio Board of Ed- schools communications coordi- leave)," Mestnik said. "It makes nity could  pull  out  of a school

ucation, which requested the nator. no sense. They're trying to fig- district?" Mestnik said. "That's

new report.
"This report confirms.what  ure out how to finance school the precedent that would be

"    districts." '                               set."from page Ali we've already been saying,

Walton Hills Mayor Marlene It was compiled by represen- Mestnik said. Mestnik     said      if I the state The report was given to attor-

Anielski  did not return phone . tative$  of the Ohio Department :2'I cannot imagine, the Ohio board approved   the,  move,   it neys representing the Bedford

calls Tuesday   to the Bedford of Taxation.and the Cuyahoga school board,  in all its wisdom, would open up a Pandora's box schools and Walton Hills,  Both,

Sun Banner. County   auditor's   office,   said    would  do  something  like  'that    for all school districts;in Ohio. can respond by the end of Feb-
ruary to hearing officer Kevin
Byers, an attorney.

After that, both sides will
again make presentations to By-
ers in April in Columbus. A
similar session ' was  held  In
2004.

Byers will make a final rec-
ommendation to the state board,

i  which will eventually come up
with a final ruling.

"The Ohio Board of Educa-,
tion has traditionally opposed
this kind oftransfer, particularly.
one that has this type of im-
pact," Motsco said.

"Whenefer I discuss the
Walton Hills issue, I say we
want Walton Hills to stay,"
Motsco said. "We hope they
would be willing to work with
us to make our district even
stronger.

5,
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, ,r-Walton Hills Women-s'.e   ub idelebrating   55   years
,  :iyl

- by Christine Pfister and work for what we lack." In 1

0     :/ dwi  :       J    TH'   J V J   J./.1-.13 ·32      1 1 At left, from left, Jan
Reporter the  ' 70s the motto was changedD' a.„

Kato, Hilda Horwath,
WALToN HILLS - More than   to "Pleasant Associations - 1/. f,& i.' iz,   '-     ;- 1 1121,·:«,  Jean Turner and Mattie

5d years after conducting jts Loyal Service."                                                                                                                                                    CM  .1- 2,3  U ' D.'Stfirst meeting with three mem- There also have been some Timm raise their glass-bersithe Walton Hills Women's small changes    in' the club's                                                   ,                                                                                                                               es for a toast at the Wai-
ton Hills Women's Club

L  /tb R
Club recently celebrated - a focus.

55th anniversary party
mileitone anniversary,   with. "We became aware  that  wemore than 100 in 'attendance. needed to help dthers," said       ,   in March. 46&·.  Although the group's 55th Gulajski.                                        ' The Walton Hillsanniversary is not until August, Initially the group focused «                                           Women's Club enjoyed 4 a slideshow with old VK.14.44/4       .    ---21
the .club celebrated it this on improvements to Village lej -

2La'n« 10.liyyviv,il.«O

sprjng for convenjence.  All   Hall, but since the motto      .     9        66 . >...«       4 1- a..,.  ,jif eoto:„na:v:Z,rfccelnet  -
members were recognized for change, the club has also been »,- 3.    i#...46their service to  the club with a directing attention to Brendan         ty    '<'5.        3              2 0        11            .·•  t'k:r.2>'· · bration, including    thebirthday cake and a toast to an Manor and the Hattie Lartham

I .»  .      ., 6*:a.,  -    one    below    of   theoriginal po€m by club member Foundation. L..../. .1:118".2/"li...IL..i-1'»1 ,Qi group's executive boardVirginia Barber. The purpose oftha club is to  t,klill- - ,- .,%I of 1963.- 'A guilt, designed to chroni- promote friendship and render                                -cle the history of the village, service. The members of the
. 55..et'.: IF -  4-

«1'-                                         ·                                                                      -a2944

was a highlight of the celebra- club still  meet  on the fourthtion. In 1976 club members Wednesday of every month - . .
2.1X vlmlilllillil LIFTFT---. *I 2»«-

donated it to the Bedford His- from September to May, and all ..„ .. ''. ,..&£
. ,

044£

...Akio
torical Society. the women in Walton Hills are                                                                      » ,        -40                                   1

.- '      .-/ 1.""We   borrowed [the guilt] welcome to join.

4  '  ..:J    79<  r    ' .                i           ,           A94   WL P'             I

back for the meeting," said club The club serves the commu- . .,                                                                 ...  '., '11,    61...   .««. L '., .e:..
hisiorian Jackie Gulajski.   "A nity through annual scholar-    r 'i.      ·

4...   '
few of the original women who ships, welcoming   new resi-

, .52:Yl           „worked on the guilt were able dents, Thanksgiving baskets
,     4      «, h  , ''141

to talk about it." and donations to local organi-    #»«r b  :"' 1.
...LE '    i   ' 'S-

..          -4 1 .'t»»i,Ud-Al
I I .r.

UWZY        Kiw#+Ajl           I

A commemorative table zations. The club's Community    -    .Y .F
I. . 21"

cloth was also available for  Day is an annual event where  '
'

L.Lf L_       4    ..    7'

members to sign. the club sells raffle tickets and  .4*'.· .       3. . ./*.W't

-0·10 1- Ath
"The current members and  has a bake sale to raise money   . ., 3 » .

..., , :4 Wawrv-.old members have signed the for scholarships. : :'lif.21. ./
 '.:,1

ti- 7
.

6 4  . A

cloth. It's interesting to see all "It's a lot like a festival," said . . rt, ,
4                                                                  4

the signatures together,"   said    Mary  Ann   Cook, club pres-,    '  '   ' * -5 «waGulajski. dent. "All of the organizations Photos courtesy of Walton'Hills Women's ClubDuring the celebration, three  in the village come to raiselongtime members spoke of money for their particular "[The  family]  doesn't  have  to    remained constant, Gulajski noted when looking at old clubtheir memories of the club, and cause." do anything," said Gulajski. has noted several significant photos was women's attire.a 'slideshow displayed images The     club has awarded       "The most important thing is changes in the past 50 years. "We don't wear our hats andfrom "the good old days." $50,000 to promising young the funeral services," said "In the 50's, the women dress up to go shopping," said,"We had picture books and students over the years, club Cook. "It's the most rewarding never had first names," said Gulajski. "I remember doing
memory books from when [the  members said. The women are  and appreciated by people. For Gulajski, who has spent hours that, and it's a big change.
club] began," added Gulajski. also proud of their post-funeral    me, it's the highlight." looking at old, labeled pictures.                                                                     „„   Women have come so far.

., The original motto of the luncheons, which include Though the funeral services "Women now have an identity-             Email. cplister@recordpub.com
„; club wasi "Enjoy what we have cooking, set-up, and clean-up.', are      an      aspect       that      have=.. .n-oth diUerenceGulla iski---pbone 40-232-411 L LallL__
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SUN PHOTO BY JOSEPH DARWAL
Gina Lonardo holds two of her cover drawings for the Walton Hills Owl including the one, right that celebrated
the monthly publication's 50th anniversary.

Teen's drawings give 'Owl' wings
By Mike Lesko asked her if she could think of any ideas She has been interested in drawingStaff'Writer for the cover that celebrated the Walton and painting as long as she can remem-

The owl flew majestically with its Hills Community Days festival. ben Part of her influence comes from her
wings spread, carrying a copy of the Wal- I drew a couple sketches," she said. mother, who also is interested in art66

ton Hills 0701 monthly publication  to  a    "Lisa liked them." Her favorites are southwestern scenes66

mail box. So did Jean and Bob Kainsinger, edi- with cactuses," Lonardo said. "I drew a
It was one of the creations of Gina Lo-      tors of tile Owl, which publishes items of couple for her as presents."

nardo, who has been drawing the covers interest in the village. In addition to her parents, she has two
 

since last September. She said the owl in "Gina submitted  a few sketches and older brothers, Paul and Angelo.
flight is one of her favorites. asked if she would be allowed to do the Lonardo took art classes at Trinity

"It was really detailed," said the Wal- covers," Jean Kainsinger said. "We're so High School. At Kent, she is majoring in
ton Hills resident, 18, who is in her fresh-     glad to share her talents." journalism and intends to minor in art
man year at Kent State University. Lonardo, who received scholarships She hopes to write and illustrate chil-

Lonardo had worked in the village rec-    from the Walton Hills men's and wom- dren's books someday
reation department's day camp the last en's clubs Iast spring, said she and her She said the hardest part is thinking of
two summers where she handled the arts parents, Paul and Judy, see this as a way the initial idea - "what to draw and howand crafts programs. for her to give something back to the vil-     to plan it out."

Recreation Director Lisa Gagliano lage.- - - Owl vorite medium is water colors.

"When I'm finished draw-

from page Al ing, I feel like I've accom-

She said the Kainsingers plished something," she said.

and her friends help her out
with ideas for Owl covers, ContactMike Lesko at

which she draws in pencil, Lesko_Mike@yahoo.com

then goes over in ink. Her fa- orcall (216) 986-5869
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Lori Waryk 330467-8226 and Jean Kainsinger

YOUTH in ACTION OFFICER HONORED for HERIOC DEEDS
NICK HUDECK of Brenda Lee Drive Tri-C Western Campus Dept. of Public

received his letter in Golf at Trinity High School. Safety Officers JOHN WESELOH of Deeridge Drive

Congratulations, NICK. and partner JOHN BUETTNER received accolades
for their quick thinking and heroic actions on October

BEST WISHES on your ENGAGEMENT 12'h while they were on duty at the campus.

DEAN and GLORIA PENIX of South When the officers noticed a large column of

Meadowpark Drive announce the engagement of black smoke coming from the area behind Valley
their daughter, TARA LYNN PENIX, to JAMES Forge High School, they followed the smoke to a

MARX, son of JIM and JANA MARX of Chesterland. side-by-side double residence and discovered a

The bride-to-be is a 1999 graduate of Orange fully-engaged fire in a garage.

Christian Academy and a 2005 graduate of After contacting the Parma Heights Fire

Cleveland State University with a Bachelor of Arts Department they entered the house to see if anyone

Degree in Communications.  She is currently was inside. WESELOH found a man asleep in an

employed as a preschool teacher at a local upstairs bedroom and escorted him out of the house.

Montessori School. The man suffered burns to his face and left a-m.

JAMES is a 1999 graduate of West Geauga Close to the burning garage, in an upstairs hallway

High School and a 2003 graduate of Bowling Green of the house next door, the two men found several

State University with a Bachelor of Science Degree small children and removed them from that house.

in Business Marketing.  He is currently employed by By that time the fire department and rescue

the IT Department of National Enterprise Systems in squad had arrived. Completing their heroic deeds,
Solon. WESELOH and BUETTNER escorted the injured

A July 2006 wedding is planned. Best man to the rescue squad and went back to work.
wishes to both of you. WESELOH and BUETTNER received

commendations and proclamations from Parma
TARA PENIX and JAMES MARX Heights Mayor Martin Zanotti and by the College

Board of Tiustees for their quick thinking and heroic

actions that day.
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POTPOURRI
(Continued, page 2)

YOUTH in ACTION ELEANOR MANN has strong feelings for
Deeridge Drive.  "Here is where I settled, and here is

Congratulations to REBECCA STANOSZEK where I want to stay.  It is a great street on which to
of Regency Drive. REBECCA took First Place raise children. Many youngsters grew up living on
Overall in her age group at the recent state our street, and history has repeated itself. Today,
gymnastics competition held at Great Lakes Deeridge is home to a new generation of children.

Gymnastics in Avon Lake. REBECCA trains at Everyone on our street gets along well with each
Johnson's Gymnastics in Valley View. REBECCA other, looks out for each other and cares for each
won three 1st place ribbons for floor exercises, other during times of need. Several original
balance beam and vault and a 2nd p ace ribbon for residents on our street have passed on or moved,
bars. She practices at the gym twice a week, four but our new families seem to catch the neighborly
hours per session. An eighth grader at St. Martin of spirit.  I love living here."
Tours School, REBECCA is also a cheerleader at
the school. Congratulations on your THANK YOU
accomplishments! Our family expresses our sincere

appreciation to all the great, giving ladies of the
BEREAVEMENT Walton Hills Women's Club for the wonderful after-

Our sincere condolences to ELEANOR
funeral luncheon. Their good deeds will always be

MANN of Deeridge Drive on the passing of her
remembered by us, as it touched us deeply and left

husband, JOSEPH. Our sympathies also to son,
us with a deep appreciation for the people of Walton

JACK MANN of San Diego and daughter and son-in- Hills, the village my husband Joe called home for the

law, GAYLE and DAVID RUDARY of Independence
past 52 years. The police escort was a beautiful

and their three sons.
finale to my husband who passed away on his 83rd

birthday. ELEANOR MANN and Family

As did many of the first residents on
Deeridge, JOE MANN built his own house, with help THANK YOU from the OWL STAFF
from his wife. The MANNS moved into their home in

1953, during a big snowstorm. •    The Walton Hills Men's Club
Thank you for your generous donation.

ELEANOR tells us that each September, for We appreciate your financial support.
the past 52 years, the residents of Deeridge Drive
have a street picnic.    For many of those years the
gatherings were organized by CAROL and ED
YURICHAK who are now deceased. However, now
there are three houses on the street owned by
CAROL and ED'S children and grandchildren, and
they carry out the annual street picnic tradition.
JACK and KARLA YURICHAK, KATHY YURICHAK                                                                                           S
and JANICE and LENNY HLAVACH all live on

Deeridge. ELEANOR adds that JACK YURICHAK                                                              , -

is her godson.

6
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POTPOURRI
(Con#nued, page 3)

DEATH of WALTON HILLS BUSINESS MANAGER

Our sincere sympathy to SUE DERNYAR of  After many interviews, MIKE DERNYAR
Kral Drive on the passing of her husband, MIKE. established that he was well-qualified and he joined
Our sympathy also to daughter and son-in-law, our staff.   He was a man with many talents and
SUSAN and KEVIN PERRY of Boston. The served our village very well," added THELLMANN.
DERNYARS have only lived in tile community for the
past two years, but MIKE was a familiar face at the liewas a very respectful man with a great
village Hall. dignity and never-ending optimism.  He was an

asset to the village.   He did not wantany recognition
Former Mayor ED THELLMANN hirgd MIKE for his work, but he deserved all the accolades that

DERNYAR as Business Manager for the village in came his way," states Mayor MARLENE ANIELSKI.
July 2000. DERNYAR worked under MAYORS
THELLLMANN and ANIELSKI until he retired Former council president DAVE KNAPP

recently for health reasons. His expertise, presence emphasizes, 'He was fair to all of us, and served as
and work ethics are sorely missed by village,officials. mentor to us on Council.  He had a calming effect on

us at the village hall,'enabling us to discuss issues in
"In the year 2000 it became apparent that a professional manner.  He was just a great guy."

with the increasing complexities of village 6perations
an increase in the administrative staff would be "There are few people outside my family
necessary," relates ED THELLMANN. VVe who have touched my life and made me a better
advertised for a business manager who would seek· · person. MIKE DERYNAR was one of those people,"

grant money as well as deal with the problems of our confides forrner council president BILL ALLEN.
7 will surely·miss him."industrial residents."

A  MESSAGE from VILLAGE KATRINA  COMM TTEE MEMBERS

The members ofthe Walton Hills Katrina Fund Raiser Committee,wish to extend their sincere
appreciation to many Villagers for their contributions of money, food, clothing and household goods to an
extended family of humcane victims who relocated in the Cleveland area.

It is heartwarming when members 6f a community can pull together to assist others in need.
Because of your generosity, these families were able to experience thelrue meaning of Christmas.
They now hold a special place in their hearts for the people of Walton Hillsl

Please accept our heartfelt thank you. Signed, Katrina Committee Members

....
7/
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Former Mayor Thomas G. Young
Mayor of Walton Hills - January 1958 - December 1981

continued, page 2

YOUNG REBUILDS VILLAGE ROADS raised their six children, pejgy, Kathy, Sandy, Tom,

When Young took office many of the village Rohin and Sally.
roads were in poor shape, especially streets cut by For readers who grew up with the Young
L. S. Conelly for his Walton Hills Estates family...today Peggy and Mark Scranton live in
Subdivisions. Those streets had been prepared and Sagamore Hills, Kathy Strok in Pompano Beach
dedicated during township days when requirements Florida, Sandy and Dave Kovach in Sagamore Hills,
were minimal. Tom Young went to the chief Tom and Ann Young live in Northfield, Robin and

Cuyahoga County engineer for advice on how to Angelo Paolone in Mantua and Sally and Ken
build up the village roads, and he then followed Sponsler live in Twinsburg.
through on the suggested procedures. Road Tom's wife, Marge, died in July of 1988.  In
improvements were made without requiring property recent years Tom spent his days in Florida and

owners to pay any road assessments. Ohio, near his six children, 14 grandchildren and 14
great-grandchildren.

T.G.Y. PARK
On July 5th 1976, in his honor, Dellwood ACTIVE in VILLAGE ORGANIZATIONS

Park was renamed Thomas G. Young Recreation Tom and Marge were very active in Vil'3ge

Center.  On that day our village celebrated our organizations such as the Men's and Women's Club
and chaired a number of charitable causes.country's 200th birthday, the 25111 birthday of our

village, Community Day and the renaming of our
The Walton Hills Men's Club awarded Tom     -

local park. Young the Man of the Year Award in Januari,  1965
at their annual Testimonial Dinner.

A FAMILY MAN by Jean and Bob Kainsinger

In his younger days, Tom and his brother «'0'1=*/ha
Jack owned a business called Young Brothers --%+U =

-L

Puritan Poultry Farm, a wholesale egg business. F

Soon after Young mamed Marge Edwards of
Northfield, they bought a farm in 1941 along the east
side of Northfield Road, north of the Alexander
intersection. Their farmhouse stood near today's                                    - WW:Ill.Ill      .**al„:.*1R ..9..il.CEI power lines. The Youngs farmed their land and -,-1     -.4    -=  r -1„ 
raised Herefords and hogs.  Much of the farm work                                      - 4

9 1           r 5

.
rested on Marge's shoulders, especially when Tom                                i

6 4 *4+---was drafted into service during the later World War 11                                            +

years. He served in France and Germany with the ---4               . r
3»1+                                                                       3Army's 28th Infantry Division, and fought in the Battle

+
of the Bulge.                                                                                                                                                       «

In the mid 1950s the Youngs sold their I  q-.jAS
Northfield Road farm.  Tom and Marge then bought
a parcel of land from Virgil and Margaret Allen.  The                                                                                        -a
acreage fronted the east side of Wight Oaks Drive V a
and the north side of Egbert Road, land that includes

EEILI   ·

today's Brenda Lee Drive. The Youngs built their gi    S -3
house on 16575 Wight Oaks Drive, where they FORMER MAYOR THOMAS G. YOUNG

9 (early 1960s photograph)
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POTPOURRI
(Continued, page 3)

DEATH of WALTON HILLS BUSINESS MANAGER

Our sincere sympathy to SUE DERNYAR of 'After many interviews, MIKE DERNYAR
Kral Drive on the passing of her husband, MIKE. established that he was well-qualified and he joined
Our sympathy also to daughter and son-in-law, our staff.  He was a man with many talents and
SUSAN and KEVIN PERRY of Boston. The served our village very well; added THELLMANN.
DERNYARS have only lived in the community for the
past two years, but MIKE was a familiar face at the "He was a very respectful man with a great

Village Hall. dignity and never-ending optimism.  He was an
asset to the village.  He did not want any recognition

Former Mayor ED THELLMANN hired MIKE for his work, but he deserved all the accolades that
DERNYAR as Business Manager for the village in came his way," states Mayor MARLENE ANIELSKI.
July 2000. DERNYAR worked under MAYORS
THELLLMANN and ANIELSKI until he retired ·

Former council president DAVE KNAPP

recently for health reasons. His expertise, presence
emphasizes, "He was fair to all of us, and served as

and work ethics are sorely missed by village officials. mentor to us on Council.   He had a calming effect on
us at the village hall, enabling us to discuss issues in

"In the year 2000 it became apparent that a professional manner.   He was just a great guy."
with the increasing complexities of village 6perations

"There are few people outside my familyan increase in the administrative staff would be
necessary," relates ED THELLMANN. "We whohave touched my life and made me a better

person. MIKE DERYNAR was one of those people,"advertised for a business manager who would seek
grant money as well as deal with the problems of our confides former council president BILL ALLEN.

i Will surely miss him."industrial residents."
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Waltun Hills appoints fiscal ,officer
by Tim Troglen pal experience.       - T Other applicants for the spot

Reporter "I got a good feeling from the    were Peter Metropulos, the for-

WALTON HILLS - Council ' mayor and village Council that . mer assistant finance director
appointed a new person FIjday   interviewed me," Nogalo  said. for Lyndhurst, who was recent-
to   watch   over the village "I'm excited to get started." ly hired as assistant finance
finances. . Councilor Madeline Timm director for Maple Heights;

Vic Nogalo, formerly the said she believes Nogalo will Victoria Ashley, former vice
finance director of Lakewood,   be very good for the village. president of finance for the
was given a unanimous nod by , "Looking at his resume  and   Boys and Girls Clubs of Cleve-
Council Friday  to  take  over- as talking  with  him, he seemed to land; Daniel Belda, a certified
part-time fiscal officer.    -.        have both new ideas and old public accountant; Barry Ben-

Ncpgal8 was one of 11 people ideas on ways to handle village nett, finance director fip   orth-

who applied. finances,".Timm said Tuesday.  -   em    Ohio   Recovery   Associa-
Nogalo.said  he will continue Councilor Leslie Sheelersaid tion; David Brindza, - a former

working part-time with Lake- Nogalo seems like a good per- controller with Lucky
Shoes;   

wood and part-time with the .son. Tom DiLellio, former Macedo-   1
village. , ,"He has worked for some big nia finance director; Billie I

The fiscal officer spot was organizations" Sheeler said. Geyer, a contract accountant
vacated last month when full- "He seems to be a talented guy, with Cleveland Psychoanalytic
time Fiscal Officer Janet Pavlic   and we allliked him." Center; Leo Ruminski Jr., chief

financial officer for Contracted
resigned and took a job as trea- Nogalo has had several

Enterprises; and Thomas Zam-surer, for the Bedford City financial positions.
School District. He has worked as the con- mikiel, a member of the Busi-

ness Gateway Steering Com-Pavlic was making $71,260 a troller  for  Kent, an· assistant
year with the village. Accord- auditor with the State Auditor's mittee.

ing to Mayor Marlene Anielski, Office, finance director   for Nogalo, 45, lives in Cuya-
Nogalo will start  Feb.  7 and Lakewood, tax administrator of hoga Falls. He and his wife,

Stacy, have two cliildren,
earn $40,000 a year. Cuyahoga Falls, deputy auditor

Jacob, 13, and Rachel, 9.Anielski said Nogalo     was for Parma    and an accountant Email: TTroglen@recordpub.net
chosen because of his munici- with Cleveland. Phone 440-232-4055 ext. 4109
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POTPOURRI
Lori Waryk 330-467-8226  and Jean Kainsinger

WELCOME NEW RESIDENTS BEST WISHES on YOUR ENGAGEMENT
ART and ELIZABETH ROTH of Colonial

MR. and MRS. SCOTT PREBISH Court announce the engagement of their daughter
14039 Ryan Drive MARYARRO to JOHN HAYS, son of MIKE and
JAMES BANAS and ROSE GODLEWSKI CONNIE HAYS of KINGWOOD, TEXAS.

17502 Rauland Drive MARYARRO is a graduate of The American

DENISE CLARISH University in Washington, DC and attended graduate
7887 Sonny Drive school at the University of Durham in England.  She

is now working for a defense contracting firm in
WILLIAM and LAURA RAMSEY Washington, DC. JOHN attended Texas Christian
and JOSEPH KOLASINSKI University and is now a Corporal in the United States
7149 Allen Drive Marine Corps, stationed at Marine Barracks,

Washington, DC.
DWONE HILL
7743 Regency Drive JOHN and MARYARRO will be married on February

4,2006 at St. Matthew's Cathedral in Washington,CHARLES and STACEE HALL DC and will reside in Virginia.
7848 Sonny Drive

GARY and GAYLE PLUSH
7161 Chestnut Drive

A HEARTY THANKS to DON KNOWLES
Through the years, DON KNOWLES of

North Meadowpark Drive has donated blood to
the Northern Ohio Blood Bank 72 times.  He has
donated a total of 9 GALLONS of Blood.  His is an
extraordinary act of charity.

DON KNOWLES recently received a

personal letter from the CEO of the American Red
Cross Northern Ohio Blood Services Region. David
Plate wrote, "Yours is a significant accomplishment.
.... On behalf of those patients (who received blood  

from you) and their loved ones, thank you for your
generosity and commitment to changing lives for the
better."

THANK YOU from the OWL STAFF
•     Ray and Justine Cifani of Jefferson Drive

Thank you for your generous donation.
We appreciate your financial support.
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CONGRATULATIONS ELSIE WINGENFELD BEREAVEMENTS
One thousand aces and also a double

pinochle, playing single-deck pinochle, during the •    Our sympathy to the family of EMILY WOLF
Women's Club January afternoon pinochle session of Dunham Road, who died at home on December
held at the Village Hall! 25th, at the age of 92.  To son and daughter-in-law

ELSIE WINGENFELD of Orchard Hill Drive
FRANK and NINA WOLF and granddaughter LEAH
WOLF who live next door, and to daughter and son-

had the extremely rare privilege of being dealt all in-law CAROL and PAUL MACK of Georgia.  In
eight aces in one pinochle game, and in another

1944, EMILY and her husband FRANK, SR., who is
game that afternoon she was dealt both jacks of also deceased, bought 10 acres on Dunham Road,
diamonds and queens of spades.  Wow! built their home and raised their family. FRANK, Sr.

Needless to say, ELSIE had the highest was a Walton Hills councilman for the Village of
score of any other player that afternoon. Walton Hills, serving  in the early 1950s.   The WOLF

family have always had horses and/or ponies on

JAMES BEGIN Earns Higher Scout Rank their property. Currently, FRANK, JR., NINA and

Eleven year old JAMES BEGIN of Egbert
LEAH have a Tennessee walking horse and a

Road completed 20 different requirements to earn Morgan.

his First Class Boy Scout Rank. A member of Troop
NINA relates one of EMILY'S favorite

expressions, "1 love living in Walton Hills, I live in the
575 headquartered at St. Barnabas Church, JAMES
also earned his First Aid Merit Badge. He continues country but I'm close to the city."

to attack the many hurdles in his quest to attain the
rank of Eagle Scout. •    Our condolences to ARLES CHURCH of

Spanghurst Drive on the passing of his wife of 57

One cold, icy weekend this past month years. JOSEPHINE CHURCH died at age 75 from

ZACK and JEREMY CUMMINS of Rauland Drive, ALS (Lou Gehrig's Disease). Our sympathy also to

MATT OMILION of Rauland Drive, JAMES BEGIN son and daughter-in-law DAVID and JOYCE

and twelve other members of Troop 575 braved the CHURCH of Bedford, daughter and son-in-law

weather, pitched tents and camped in a wooded SHARON.and MARK PATTERSON of Aurora, two

Broadview Heights area for their Annual Polar Bear grandchildren and three great-grandchildren. The

Camp Out.
Church family moved into the village in the mid
1960s. JOSEPHINE was one of 14 children, she

ATTENTION HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS !
had 6 sisters and 7 brothers.

Each year the Walton Hills Men's Club and •    We extend our sympathy to Jefferson Drive
Women's Club award college scholarships to high residents JUSTINE and RAY CIFANI on the passing
school seniors who reside in the Village of Walton of JUSTINE'S 94-year old mother, CARMELENA
Hills. BELLUCCI of Erie Pennsylvania.  Also to the CIFANI

Contact your school counselor for children-TONY and BRIDGET CIFANI of Solon,
applications and deadlines. Applications are LINDA CIFANI of Florida, JOE and LISA CIFANI of
available at most local high schools.  If your high Richfield Township and DIANE and JEFF MALARIK
school does not have forms, contact Men's Club and of Independence; and the ten CIFANI grandchildren.
Women's Club scholarship chairs.
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Village Council votes to-        -
1

replace three police cruisers 4
by Tim Troglen along the right-of-ways in the active and being a part of the

Reporter village for any reason,  Kan-  village."
.'

WALTON  HILLS - Three  juka said. "This has become a Owens has lived in the vil-
high-mileage police cruisers safety concern for motorists lage for 34 years. He saidwill become hand-me-downs   as well as those who are oper- members  of the four-person  . i
for other departments when ating the vehicles illegally." BZA earn $400 a year.              1they are replaced with new Kanjuka said first-time
Ford Crown Victorias. offenders will be warned. Sec- Mayor to hire firm to        iCouncil passed legislation ond-time offenders will be check out zoning         4Tuesday to allow Mayor Mar- cited in court and third-time Council passed legislation

1

lene Anielski to enter into a offenders will be cited in court that will allow Anielski to Icontract with Liberty Ford and their ATVs or snowmo- enter into a contract with the  jSolon Inc. to purchase three biles will be impounded.2006 Ford police interceptors.
Cleveland firm of D.B. Hartt  i

The three cars will cost Two terms and counting ning and zoning code.
Inc. to review the village plan-

$68,000. for BZA member
Council took $44,700 from The legislation allocated up

the capital projects fund to
Mayor  Marlene  Anielski   to $3,000 for the analysis.         i

reappointed longtime board of
help pay for the vehicles. The Anielski said the company i

zoning appeals memberremainder will come from the George Owens to his third six- will research areas of the vil-
police vehicle fund: lage that could possibly beyear-term Tuesday.Police Chief Gary Rhines rezoned to attract more busi-Owens said he has been onsaid the three older cars are nesses.the BZA for two-full terms2004 models that have a com- Anielski said once the con-and part of another.bined total of 274,000 miles ., tract is signed, the report TI have enjoyed serving theon them. He said the police village on the board, and I should be completed within
car fleet will remain at six.

Councilor Don Kolograf
think that I am still able to ful-   90 days.

said the village was advised  fill those duties;' Owens said E-mail: TTroglen@recordpub.net

by both its insurance company Tuesday. "And I like staying Phone: 440-232-4055 ext. 4109

and risk management compa-
ny to replace police cruisers at
or     near the 100,000-mile
mark.

Police to crack down on
all-terrain vehicles

According to Rhines, there
have been several complaints
from local companies about
all-terrain and all-purpose
vehicle riders traversing the
open lots of the village.

He said as a response to the
recent rash of complaints,
police are going to start issu-
ing tickets to riders and possi-
bly confiscating their vehi-
cles.

Village Police Sgt. Pete
Kanjuka said at Tuesday's
meeting that acc'ording to vil-
lage  law,  "You  can only  oper-
ate an all-purpose vehicle on I
the shoulder of the roadway to
get from one point to another."   1

"They are not to be
operated    
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Walton Hills takes a look at
potential early warning system

by Tim Troglen after that, is designed to call . Council President Kevin
Reporter residents' home phone, cell  Hurst said he was in favor of.

WAI.TI)N Hi[.1.S - Council phones and pagers for emer- the system.
got  a  glimpse  of what could gencits  such- as a tornado, an Councilor Denny Linville
be the future of early warn- industrial chemical spill or a said he would support theing systems Tuesday at its missing child. Residents

system.  but was, afraid   of  itcommittee    'of the whole would  have  to  sign  up,  at  no
being "overkill."

meeting. charge, to have their numbers
Police Chief Gary Rhines called. : t'I just don't want us to buy

a howitzer to kill a bearand Communications Officer Klingenberg said the sys-
Bill Klingenberg pitched the tem couId make up to 60,000 with," Linville said.
CodeRED Outbound 911 calls per hour. Councilor Leslie Sheeler
Emergency Messaging Sys- He    said    with    the    950 also supported the system.
tem, which could be teamed households in the village, "I can see the potential to  
with the early warning sirens under perfect conditions,   save a lot of lives." he said.
already in place. each home could be contact- Rhines said he would try toKlingenberg said the sys- ed within three to five min- get more information for
tem. which would cost the utes. Council in a few weeks.village $10,000 for the first Klingenberg described the . E-mall:TTroglen@recordpub.com
year  and  $5,000  each year system as "fool proof." Phone: 440-2324055 ext. 4109
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New: board of ioning Students from Bedford High

1 School spent the day Tuesday

appeals member appointed lage leaders and getting a taste
walking in the footsteps of vil-

of municipal government.-by Tim Troglen Workman said. The students were hanging"But 1 thinkReporter   .               that is going to be ihiportani to' -

out with the administration andWALTON HILLS .1- Billie J.  look at the direction of'the vil- Council as part of the annualWorkman was appointed to a  lage and the strategic plan for Student Government Day.six-year board of zoning the village." -
 

-   Anielski said,·the studentsappeals term Tuesday.                   Her term began Tuesday. shared a dinner with their coun-
Mayor Marlene Anielski said BZA members  earn  $100 per terparts before the meeting.Workman is the final member year.

to be appointed to -the five-per- During the meeting, the young
politicos read committee

son board. Village gets early ' reports and a rdsolution of"I've been'wanting to  try to jump on fall appreciation for Student Gov-
get involved with something in The trees have not even start- ernment Day.the village, and I think with my ed their spring explosion of The following Bddford Hi hbackground this would    be    new blossoms, but the village is School. students   took   part   in
something that Would be bene- already looking forward to the Student Government Day inficial for the village," Workman autumnal falling of the colorful Walton Hills Tuesday: Alexsaid. -            leaves. Gatlin, Jackie Hurst, CoryWorkman is an attorney with In preparation for the season- Bendlak, Vasilios Giatis,the Ohio Bureau of Worker's al cleanup, Council unani- Danielle Danko, Harrison
Compensation and a registered mously passed a resolution Werner, Ariel Gunn, Jeffreynurse..She is a former instruc- authorizing the mayor to enter DeWitt, Demetrius Hopkins,tor at the Parma School of into a contract with Goodyear Josh Garcia, Terrell Hardwick,
Nursiag. _ Street and Highway Supply Co. Britnee Lassiter, Chris Koger,

Workman said she is not sure   to  buy   a  new leaf collector .Nicholi Garner and Maggiewhat task she will tackle first as truck and all the accessories for
a BZA member. Hican

$33,000. E-mail:TTroglen@recordpub.com
"I have  to wait until I attend Phone: 440-232-4055 ext. 4109

Ia couple of the meetings,"
-.



0  -21-2.cosWH surfs Surf f3tf Dudash  said it would  cost it before council at our meeting
for the Arts. proposal, and I'm going to bring

PwwI. about, $3,500 initially to create     at  the  end  of the  month  (Jan.

Web site from page Al
the site, with an ongoing main- 25)," Councilwoman Jackie

r tenance  cost. The amount of the Vlk-Maire said.
site.                   maintenance depends on how "We'll probably start out

designs         DDudash has helped create much information the village smaller and see what we have to
sites for Bedford, Maple    puts into the site. add on as we go. Residents will

  Heights  and the Solon Center·          "We're very interested in the      tell us what they want to know,

By MICHAEL SEUFFERT what they want to see on the
Staff Writer site."

The site would include gen-
eral contact information for the

WALTON HILLS - The village and its departments,
village is getting closer to get- such as the service and recrea-
ting its own place in cyber- tion departments.
space. The site will also have a cal-

endar listing, pictures of com-
. On Jan. 6, Village Council's munity events, links to other
Information Committee met useful sites and more.
with Jim Dudash, owner of the Council has talked about

 

Dudash Factbry, a Mentor- starting a Web site for more
based Web design company, to than one year. Vlk-Maire said
discuss creating a village Web council wanted to wait until the

See SURF, page A2 village's master  plan  was  com-
plete in case new ideas for the
Web site were discussed in that
document.

Contact Seufert at mikeseuf-
r fert@yahoo.com
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POTPOURRI
Lori Waryk 330-467-8226 and Jean Kainsinger

BEST of  LUCK to ANDREW NEADING .CONGRATULATIONS, LENNY JATSEK
Navy Seaman Recruit ANDREW NEADING LENNY JATSEK, a thrower on the Ohio

: ofRyan Drive recently completed the 8-week U.S. State men's track and field team, was named'Big
Navy basic training program at Recruit Training Ten Track and Field Male Athlete of the Week in an
Command in Great Lakes, Illinois.  His training announcement made by the Big Ten in January.
included practical instruction on naval customs, first With his winning weight throw mark of 65
aid, firefighting, water safety / survival and shipboard feet, 9 14 inches, LENNY provisionally qualified for
/ aircraftsafety, ;Nith an emphasis on physical the 2006 NCAA Indoor Championships and posted
fitness. ANDREW, whose parents are JEAN and the Big Ten's 2nd best mark in the event this season.
CHRIS NEADING, is a 2005 Trinity H.S. graduate. His winning throw also moved him into the Top 5 in

Ohio State's all-time performance list in the weight.
CONGRATULATIONS, JOHN HARVAN LENNY has posted personal best performances in

  JOHN HARVAN, a freshman at Notre Dame   -          the shot put.as well.

University in South-Bend, Indiana, made,the Dean's. . LENNY'S sister, VERONICA, is also a
List last semester.  JOHN is the son.of JOHN and member of Ohio State's track and field team.  She
KATY,HARVAN of Rauland Drive. · also posted personal best performances as a

thrower this indoor season. Proud parents BILL and

CONGRATULATIONS, TYLER. WARYK
- PAM JATSEKand brother BILLY, of Egbert·Road,

TYLER WARYK, seventh grader at St.
say they enjoy traveling to Columbus to watch

Michael's School, is invited to compete in the 534 LENNY and VERONICA compete.
Annual Northeast Ohio Science and Engineering                                                                                                        -
Fair which will be held this month at Cleveland State BEREAVEMENTS
University. TYLER'S science project, 'AC verses Four long-time residents passed away recently.
DC:  Which is Best for an Alternative Powering of an •      Our condolences to the family of JOSEPH

Automobile," will vie with projects of other students MARINO of Shaner Drive. To his children and their
from Northeast Ohio. Although a few of the other spouses, PHIL and CATHY MARINO, ROSE
Contestants  may only be in 7th grade, the majority of MARINO, MAGGIE MARINO and CARLO and JOY
students will be high school juniors and seniors. MARINO, and his grandchildren.

TYLER'S project was also chosen for this
year's Science Fair at St. Edwards High School. In • Ourdeepest sympathy to the family of
that contest he will compete with other students from TONY MAZZONE of Carmany Drive.  To his sons ,
the-area who attend parochial grammar schools.          - and daughter-in-law TOM MAZZONE, TERRY and
TYLER is the son of BRIAN and LORI WARYK,of                   PAM MAZZONE and TED MAZZONE, and his
Sagamore Road. grandchildren. During World War ll, TONY

MAZZONE was a member of the 672nd Amphibious
Attention High School Seniors! Tractor Battalion which was lauded for the rescue of

Each year the Walton Hills Men's Club and nearly 2,200 starving intemees at the Los Banos
Women's Club award college scholarships Prison Garrison in the Philippines in February of
to high school seniors who reside in the Village of 1945.

Walton Hills: ..                           American Red Cross BLOOD DONORS    
Contact your school counselorfor

MONDAY, MARCH 13, 2006          |applications and deadlines. Applications are
1-7 pm

available at  most local' high schools.   If your high          
-

Red Cross Blood Bank will be at the Village Hall.
school does not have the forrns, contact the -9/ More details on page 4.

Women's Club and Men's Club scholarship chairs.     1
5
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BEREAVEMENTS (continued)
of Hickory Drive for their help. Thanks also to many

•     Our condolences to the family of JEAN caring villagers for their cards, phone calls, prayers,

BRENNER of Walton Road,  To her son and his wife flowers and food. Sincerely, JOAN WILLS of

RAY and TERRI BRENNER of Conelly Boulevard,
' Dunham Road.

granddaughter KATIE BRENNER of Walton Road,

brother-in-law and his wife, RAY and FRAN •    Uving in a small village like Walton Hills

BRENNER of Dellwood Drive, niece MARY has definite benefits and the MAZZONEfamily

BRENNER of Spanghurst Drive, grandchildren and witnessed those attributes when our father died

great-grandchildren. Until she retired 28 years ago, January 31St, We thank the Walton Hills Women's

JEAN BRENNER worked in the shoe department at Club for the post-funeral luncheon. Forty-one

the May Company, both at Southgate and downtown people provided dishes. Truly amazing.  We also

Cleveland. RAY BRENNER relates how his mother thank the Walton Hills Police Department for the

cherished her years in the village, being close to funeral escort to the cemetery. Dad moved to

Walton Hills Lake and living. among the deer. Walton Hills in the late 1940s and he loved this

village and the caring neighbors he called friends.

•    Our deepest sympathy to the family of That is why it was so important to him that we bring

WANDA GUTHRIE of Dellwood Drive.   To her him home the day before he died. Signed, TOM,

children and their spouses, DAVID and BOBBYE TERRY and TED MAZZONE

GUTHRIE of Washington, D.C., GEORGE and

SUSAN GUTHRIE of Dellwood Drive, KATHLEEN •     We want to thank the Walton Hills Women's

and PAUL RUSSO of Sagamore Hills, and Club for the lovely after-funeral luncheon for JEAN

GAYLYNN and GLENN COYNE of Medina, and her BRENNER. Once again our family was touched and

eleven grandchildren. WANDA was an active and very grateful for all the dedication and

supportive member of the Walton Hills Women's thoughtfulness of the women who give of

Club.  Some of our readers may have afghans themselves at such times of need.  We also thank

created by WANDA GUTHRIE, afghans they won in the Walton Hills Police Department for the funeral

Women's Club rames. WANDA'S son, GEORGE, escort service. An especially touching  moment was

relates how his mother lived her life helping and , when the Police car led us by her house for the last

caring for others. time. Sincere thanks.  RAY and TERRI BRENNER

RESIDENTS GIVE THANKS THANK YOU  from the OWL STAFF

•    A message to my Walton Hills friends and
•    JACK and MARGE WISE, former residents

neighbors:      In mid October I fell at home, getting

ready for a village trip to Greektown. Instead of •      ELLY BOGNER of Alexander Road

going on a fun trip with friends, I had to call 911. •    BUZZ and JEAN MURPHY of Jefferson

Marymount Hospital doctors determined I had a Drive

broken shoulder and fractures. My daughter, who Thank you for your generous donations.
lives in Livonia Michigan, took me to her home Your financial support helps us pay for the following
where I lived for over 3 months.   I am back home  

Ow/ pages; the cover, monthly Village Calendar,
now and on the mend.  I started my physical therapy page 4, Potpourri, feature articles, and pages from
in Michigan and continue to have therapy locally.  1

village clubs and organizations.
want to thank the WALTON HILLS POLICE, my

neighbor DAN HERSCHMAN and RON GULAJSKI
6
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nessee town of Bradford three weeks     
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:       ..                '    ' *  r *  ..40%   , •ago - claiming six of the city's 1,100    ..".'

lives, dislodging buildings from their. ' ...t. 't:,kj   : . .  r.k' 87' , -         - --
foundations and hanging fragments  .1                                                                                                                    '  .....       -   li -27:

of mobile,homes in the trees like  ·                                                                        ·   S. ...  k'         'r
1 · Christmas ornaments..             .    ,             i i:                                                                     ; ·    4 :
     The next morning, in the wake of,, -, ia- , .45         :    -    --Fthe category F3 tornado, residents : ·-:f'.i'-"."";;-·:--:Sfi: ,   ·-...:-9-···'.-6.   ,-4.  ,

..took stock of their losses, and police       *-76 li.    '-  ··  4....:,       ''  ':... e           .-   :' ,# J.....     2     4.     i.i.  -      ... <.i,.
Chief Euhommie Bond found a pile . " -- .i :- 1»3.1of rubble where his police station          #   ,  , li -:» '71. , . .
once stood.

.. .1      . . .          ,    ill."--I',I                               -              . .

c.lir,gite'on.Zndfet'Z· rt i  *2 *A- I:.'it i£L *-*.-#M,j·                           *.4 -11 f.,.. &.
.

ports of Bradford's Police Depart-   r"   .   1:'',1"Zq  F-                                   ···.    '- .
ment touched a nerve with Walton  €ST .       .   -

*

Hills Police ChiefGary Rhines, :25 .   1-    79&IMI       --"ri.1': .A . «.Z.':  ,-2. h m."When I first heard about the dis- . -   7#3 ./.Al.91..    44 24-&
- , -i-, -'-I

aster, I felt a pers6nal connection to -'
: .i,.C.5.1    . ' ..''t-Z        . . .    -'  ·,  ' £ -3: " , -   .  .this police department, which was . ...'-'.7..  -

about the sanie size as ours," Rhines Leifili:Imall'll   I. -7.......,».=:C ..'....         '
.

said."They had done so much for vic-
tims of Katrina and other disasters in F . .-1:-the SButh. We were 00 the waiting - * =.'1lle.- Ar, ·   i
list to go to Louisiana and were never ..'.:S:.illilisilillillwfi qi:Affib :4 42'.
called, so I asked the mayor if we can

....'. -1.,:,3....: ..i*3„4... -·  - ' -help this city out." 1.1-
Within days, Walton Hills May6r .Ack     .,3  -:'.' 1.      --

Marlene Anielski ght the Village .2...
Council's approval to gather old po-
lice equipment that had been taken
out of service and offer it to the be-
leaguered Tennessee town.

Sgt. David Chorba also spoke of
the benevolent Tennessee road trip
over Easter dinner with his son:in-
law, Lt. Vince Yakopovich of the Ma-

ASSOCIATEDPRESS Icedonia Police Department. -

Yakopovich said Macedonia The day.afteracategoryF3 tornado hitthe smalltown of Bradford, Tenn., firefighter Michael Wheeler
wanted in,  and days later,  the two crosses afield ofrubblethat was the city's Police Department. Police Chief Euhonimie Bond saidallofthe
departments had filled a trailer  and

- department's equipmentwas destroyed inthe storm.
SUV with sirens, uniforms, firearms, 

gun belts, radios, chargers, light bars partment with firearms, police  cars    said. «All that remained standing of a    need,"  Bond  said  in a phone inter-
for  the  tops of eruisers and other and clothing. But they found the offi- church  were  its pews. Semitractor- view Thursday.  "I can equip my offi-.
equipment. cers were operating out of a trailers were scattered around like  cers and fit each one with a decent

Chorba and Lt. Kenn Thellmann of 12-foot-by-12-foot spare  room. in  a · dominoes. The whole place looked uniform. Without the help of policeWalton Hills  set  out  at  4  a.m. last senior4iving facility. , like a steamroller had gone through departments across the country, we ;
,Wednesd#y for the 10-hour drive to       A tour of the village revealed a   it." could not have made'it through this. ·
Bradford. · Bradford in worse condition than the The officers returned to Northeast    To them,  I'd like to say thank you.  ;

When  the men arrived,  they were officers expected, even after having Ohio Thursday evening, leaving  a     Very, very much."                                      -       :
pleased to  see that other communi- seen video footage of the devastation. grateful police chief and crew to pro-
ties  across the country had contrib-           "We  saw  a  bus   that  had  been cess their new gifts. To reach this Plain Dealer reporter:
uted  to the effort, supplying the de- 'twisted  like a pretzel," Thellmann          "We have just about everything we     latassi@plaind.com,216-999-4549                    .
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WINTER ACTIVITIES AND EVENTS
Our Scrapbooking Party,  Spa Day, Family Bingo Night, and Senior Lunch Bunch Social - just some of
the many activities residents participated in this winter - we had something for everyone! Pictured below
are residents having fun either making memories or, in the case ofscrapbookers, preserving memories!
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BEST WISHES on your ENGAGEMENT BEST WISHES on your ENGAGEMENT
VICKI PELLETIER of Shaner Drive and DENIS BOB and LINDA SINDElAR of Dunham Lane

PELLETIER of Noithfield Center wish to announce the are pleased to announce the engagement of their

engagement oftheir daughter, LAUREN PELLETIER, daughter KIMBERLY to MATTHEW MECURIO, son of     :
R.T. (N) A.R.R.T.,to JAMES PLUSH, son of JAMES and JANE and DOUG VERSAW of Mansfield and TED and
KATHY PLUSH of Macedonia. LAUREN is a Nuclear SANDY MECURIO of Bellville. The bride-to-be is a 1997
Medicine/Positron Emission Tomography Technologist graduate of Ohio University. KIMBERLY is a CPA and
for Regional P.E.T. Scan. JAMES is an HVAC presently employed with Plante & Moran, PLLC in
Technician for the Cuyahoga Valley National Park. The Columbus, in the financial insmutions audit practice.
couple will exchange vows this July at Lake Forest MATTHEW is a 2001 graduate of Ohio University.  He is
Country Club in Hudson. the Controller at Mid-State Educators Credit Union in

Columbus.  A July 2006 wedding is planned.
LAUREN PELLETIER and JAMES PLUSH KIMBERLY SINDELAR and MATTHEW MECURIO
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Do your treasured heirlooms need TLC? GUITAR LESSONS and/or KEYBOARD LESSONS

Do you want a future heirloom built? Acoustic and/or Electric - Solo and/or Group
Expert Furniture Repair, Restoration, Custom Rock, Classical, Country, Soul Music

Craftsmanship by Walton Hills resident. VOCAL LESSONS - Solo and/or Group Enroll now.
Call Mark. 440-465-2645 schantznelsen@.adelphia net Call Evelyn 440-317-0695 or

440-317-0548 434 
For Sale: John Deere 7-Bushel Rear Bagger and Power Flow Blower.  Like new. *Ar '
Fits most John Deere tractors with 48C Model Deck. Asking $495.00  Call Rick. 330468-

5 ,                              .'  -Il,B
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JEREMY CUMMINS Works for RANK of 'MUSIC MAN" DRAWS VILLAGERS
EAGLE SCOUT to the BAND

JEREMY CUMMINS of Rauland Drive is DAN TOAZ of Rashell Drive and JACKIE
undertaking an ambitious project at T. G. Y. Park as he HURST of Alexander Road had acting roles in Bedford
works for his Eagle Scout Badge.-With help fivm troop High School's recent production of 'The Music Man."
members and leaders, JEREMY will install a bocce court Several others with Walton Hills ties joined in the lun.
at the park and also move the current horseshoe pits to a BRITTANY HILL, BRITTANY TURNER and CORY
safer location.   Both the bocce court and horseshoe pits BENDLAK were part of the orchestra. Working on the
will be built to regulation standards. JEREMY chose this extravagant sets were JOE ALLIE, DAGMAR
project because, 'Community is important to me and I felt CLEMENTS, ETHAN CLEMENTS, DANIELLE DANKO,
a need to give back by helping to improve recreational BILL DEAK, JOYCE DEAK, JEFF DEWITT, DEBI
facilities." KOZAK and TODD TOAZ.

CUMMINS is 16 years old, a home-schooled
10m grader. He hopes to complete his project at T.G. Y. FUTURE THESPIANS PERFORM
Park.in May and attain the rank of Eagle Scout by June of JAMES and MARY-KATE BEGIN of Egbert
this year.  He is a member of Boy Scout Troop 575 Road, ZACHARY CUMMINS of Rauland Drive and
chartered to St. Bamabas Church, the Scout Leader APRIL and AUTUMN WALTER of Ceile Circle starmd in
being his.father, JOE CUMMINS. Other.Walton Hills the Garfield Heights Youth Theatre musical "The
boysin Troop 575 are: JAMES BEGIN, ZACKARY Enchantment of Beauty and the Beast.'  The production
CUMMINS, MATTHEW OMILION, CHARLES SRAMEK was directed by CHARLES KESHOCK of South
and TYLER WARYK. Meadowpark Drive.

JEREMY needs to raise $1000.00 in the next
couple weeks. To reach his fund-raising goal, he has OUTSTANDING YOUNG ICE SKATERS
approached village organizations for donations, and he Local ice skaters on the Angelettes helped their
would be most appreciative of donations from his fellow group win the Bronze Medal atthe Cleveland Invitational
villagerACheck payable to: Boy Scout Troop 575 - Championship in Mentor recently.  They are MONICA
Jeremy Cummins Eagle Project and ALEXANDRA D'AMICO of South Meadowpark Drive,
Mail to: Joseph Cummins, Troop 575 Scoutmaster, c/o J. EMILY KOLOGRAF of Colonial Court and OLIVIA RADA
C. Eagle Project 17700 Rauland Drive, Walton Hills of Alexander Road. The girls are part of the Garfield

Heights FSC Synchronized Skating Team.
STUDENT GOVERNMENT DAY

CORYBENDLAK of Walton Road, DANIELLE CONGRATULATIONS NEOSE WINNERS
DANKO'of Dunham Road, JEFFREY DEWITT, grandson Three local students are winners in the 53rd
of MADDIE TIMM of Kral Drive, VASILIOS GIATIS of Annual Northeast Ohio Science and Engineering Fair
Walton Road and JACKIE HURST of Alexander Road heldiat Cleveland State University. SARAH PEKAR of
were chosen to represent Walton Hills Village officials on Egbert Road, a seventh grader at St. Monica's School
Student Government Day. The Bedford High School won 2nd place in the Envimnmental Sciences Category.
students spent the day working at'the village hall and The title of her project - "Wet Your Whistle: Water
helping conduct the March 781 Council Meeting. Purification: TYLER WARYK of Sagamore Road, a

seventh grader at St. Michael's School won 3rd place in
BASKETBALL NEVVS the Engineering Category.  The title of his project-'AC

SHANNON LEW of Rashell Drive, was a star verses DC: Which is Best for an Alternative Powering of
basketball player on the Valley View 34 and 4th grade an Automobile:
team.   Her team finished 2nd in the standings at the end ANDREW ZAKof Regency Drive, an eighth grader at St.
of the season. Monica's School, won 34 place in the Engineering

Category. His project wastitled -'Hydro-Electric
Engineering."

7-
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BEREAVEMENTS Warren, LISA and JOHN LUNDE of Austin Minnesota

• Our condolences to DEBORAH M. AMBRIS of and LINDA and DAVID MARTIN of Cuyahoga Falls,and
Beachwood and ANTHONY and DEBBIE G. AMBRIS of the nine grandchildren. MARILYN enjoyed sewing,

Bedford on the passing of their father and'father-in-law, machine embroidery, crafts, raising roses, bike riding
ANTHONY AMBRIS. A long-time Chestnut Drive around the village and taking frequent trips to Disney
resident, ANTHONY AMBRISwas a retired Sergeant with World. MARILYN had a sudden stroke a few weeks ago.
the Cleveland Police Force. The MSCICHOWSKI family sends the following

message - 'The family of MARILYN MSCICHOWSKI

• Our sympathy to CLARENCE FIKTUS, who has would like to take this opportunity to thank the Walton

lived on Egbert Road for the past 42 years, on the Hills Police for their fast response to our emergency call

passing of his wife. CONNIE FIKTUS died at age 61. on February 11'h.  They were excellent in what they were

CONNIE worked for the Ohio Turnpike Commission. trained to do.  We also express our thanks to them for the

'On March 6111 I lost my lovely wife CONNIE funeral escort. The after-funeral luncheon provided by
FIKTUS. I want to thank our neighbors and friends for the Walton Hills Women's Club was overwhelming and

the support they gave me and our family during this shall not be forgotten.  We were touched by the large
difficult time. Sincere thanks go to JEAN TURNER and response of villagers at the funeral home.  We have been

residents for 40 years, and they have been good ones.the Women's Club who provided an exceptional post-
funeral luncheon, and the Walton Hills Police Department Thank you:

who provided the funeral escort.  I also thank Walton Hills
e  Our condolences to RAY and JOYCE TINTERresident COELI INGOLD who sang and selected the

music for CONNIE'S Funeral Mass at St Mary's. of Jefferson Drive on the passing of RAYS mother,
With gratitude, CLARENCE KIFTUS" HILDA CARCHIA.   Also to the TINTER children, TYSON

1. and DAWN TINTER of Twinsburg and DEBBIE TINTER
• ELEANORE FLEISCHER died. She lived on of Mecca Ohio.

RAY and JOYCE TINTER thank all the villagersConelly Drive for many years. Our condolences to her
son and daughter-in-law, GLENN and KAY FLEISCHER "who sent cards and came to us in our time of need.

of Walton Road, and daughter and grandson, JOYCE Your expressions of sympathy are a comfort to us."

and KIRK SPORK, former Orchard Hill Drive residents
who now live in Greenwood Village. Alter moving from •  Our sympathy to CARMELLA TOMCIK of Egbell
the village, ELEANORE FLEISCHER lived with JOYCE, Road on the passing of her husband, JOE, at age 75.
and more recently was in a nursing home. Also to their children.and spouses, CYNTHIA and JAMES

SZENTE of Sagamore Hills, KAREN and RICK SKUFCA

•  Our sympathy to ELSIE ISSEL of Dunham Road of Macedonia and JOSEPH TOMCIK 111 of Maple Heights
on the passing of her husband, HUBERT ISSEL  Also to and grandson JAMES SZENTE 111. JOE TOMCIK was a

son and daughter-in-law, HUBERT and ALANA ISSEL of Veteran of the Korean War and a Councilman in Maple

Utah and daughter and son-in-law NANCY and Heights before he and his family moved into Walton Hills

RICHARD WILSON of Chardon and seven grandchildren. in 1970. TOMCIK was a Walton Hills Councilman for 20

The ISSELS moved into the village in 1962. After he years.  He also served on the Walton Hills Planning

retired, HUBERT had the time to pursue his artistic Commission and Zoning Board of Appeals.   He was a
talents. He painted portraits using both oils and acrylics,

past president and treasurer of the Men's Club.  For

and he also did wood carvings of animals. many years JOE TOMCIK coordinated and led the early
morning Memorial Day Program at the Village Hall.

•   Our thoughts of comfort to TOM 'JOE really enjoyed preparing for the village
MSCICHOWSKI of North Meadowpark Drive on the Memorial Day Service," relates CARMELLA TOMCIK.

passing, of his wife, MARILYN, at age 68.    Also to 'He was proud to oversee this annual event that paid

daughters and their husbands, KAREN and LARRY tribute to our military men and women, especially those
SKIVER of Niles, DONNA and CHRISTOPHER BEBB of who gave their lives for our country."

8
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WELCOME NEW RESIDENTS Archaeologists have found storage pits with pottery
LOBO GLADIMIR and other artifacts, items from the Gulf of Mexico
7880 Walton Road area--proof that the people of long ago traveled long

distances and traded with other people, evidence of
CARL and PEGGY BUCKNER post holes for wigwams, and differeht kinds of burial
16207 Ceile Drive sites used in various time spans.

When the developers bought this piece of
KEVIN and FRANCES COTTRILL property they knew local people had been finding
7025 Walton Road evidence of Indian occupation, espeCially in one

section of the land. They decided to set aside
McCLENTON and MARYLIN BELL choice acreage for the Cleveland Museum of Natural
7560 Walton Road History to conduct its research.  When MARK

KOLLECKER and his staff complete their'work at the
A WELLIDESERVED -RECOGNITION         . dig, the owners will complete their housing

-                           development.
Congratulations to GINA LONARDO, a KOLLECKER heads two different programs

freshman at Kent State University Who was featured for the museum. His Archaeology in Action Program
on page one of a recent issue of the Bed/btd Sun is for adults who work with him at the Danbury Site.
Banher for her artistic talents and her spirit of

 
His Archaeology Field Experience Program,

volunteerism for her hometown. Since September is for students in grades 5th through 12111.  The
2005 GINA'S creative drawings have graced the students and their teachers work with him for one
cover pages of the' Wa#on HWs Ow/ issues. Last day of actual archaeology digging at the Danbury
spring GINA received scholarships from the Walton Prehistoric Native American site.
Hills Men's and Women's Clubs.  She and her For a fee, students may also become
parents, PAUL and JUDY LONARDO of McLellan amateur archaeologists and work With him at the site
Drive, "see this as a way to give something back to 'during the summer for one or six week sessiohs.
the village." For more information call 216-2314600 ext. 3244.

On Tuesday May 30111, adults aged 55+ may
OUR LOCAL ARCHAEOLOGIST ,   attend a 1-clay Elderhostel class "Uncovering the

is   in  the  NEWS At  Danbury Site' which will be held at the museum.  For
&*tJ     more infomiation contact the museum or

MARK KOLLECKER, Supervisor of    1          Elderhostel.
Archaeology Field Programs at the Cleveland E;li'- MARK and his wife JACKIE PAYETTE and
Museum of'Natural History, is unearthing evidence MARK'S mother, CAROL KOLLECKER moved into
of an amazing Native American encampment that their home on Alexander Road four years ago.
spanned 5150 years of human settlements.  This is KOLLECKER has a B.S. Degree in Archaeology
tile 3'0 year he is working at the Danbury Site, from Cleveland State University and a M.S. Degree
located on the north shore of Sandusky Bay, in in Museum Education from George Washington
Danbury Township which is near Lakeside and University.   For the past seven years he has worked
Marblehead. at the Cleveland Museum of Natural'History.

The Danbury Site is an extremely important
and rare find. Native Americans from the Archaic -P-Mth--

Period beginnihg in 3500 BC through the Whittlesey IUmmel£/WH"71 
Period, 1650 AD, have occupied this same spot. m,WAj........lilli.
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BEREAVEMENTS friends for your many acts of kindness - we will

never forget. We appreciate the van transportation•     Our sympathy to GEORGE the village provided us for a few medical
ROSTANKOWSKI, long-time resident on appointments. Special gratitude to the Walton Hills
Summerset Drive, on the passing of his wife ANN. Police Departmentfor the squad assist at our home,
The ROSTANKOWSKIS were married for 58 years. and especially the funeral escort to the Ohio
Also to their children, LINDA and JOE SCOLARO of Western Reserve National Cemetery. Our sincere
Aurora, JOANNE and JIM HAD of Solon, thanks to the Walton Hills Women's Club for the
GREGORY and MICHELE ROSTANKOWSKI of outstanding funeral luncheon they provided. Friends
Solon and DAVID ROSTANKOWSKI of Summerset and family could not believe how beautiful the
Drive, and the 5 grandchildren and 2 great- luncheon was. Everyone who attended was so
grandchildren. ANN enjoyed her flower garden, touched." Signed, VI, ERIKA and CLIFF
attending flea markets to seek more bells for her SCHORPP, SUE and DAVID KAISER
collection, watching Cleveland Indians ball games
and vacationing in Florida:. •    Our sympathy to the JOSEPH and

•      "The family of ANN ROSTANKOWSKI ELEANOR TYMER family. ELEANOR died March
wants to thank the Walton Hills Police for providing 34 and her husband, JOSEPH died April 8th.  TO
the funeral escort on the day of the funeral.  We also their children, DIANE and ED TARBY-RUDE,
want to thank the neighbors and village friends for JAMES and LINDA TYMINSKI and grandson JAYtheir comforting cards and,expressions of sympathy. TARBY of South Meadowpark Drive. JOSEPH
They meant a lot to all of us, especially my father." TYMER worked at Republic Steel for 40 years, andSigned, LINDA SCOLARO

ELEANOR was a Realtor with Forrer Really Co.
The TYMERS were longtime residents in the village,

•     Our sincere condolences to the SCHORPP and we are pleased to learn that grandson JAY
family of Conelly Blvd., on the passing of CLIFFORD TARBY, resides in their home today.
SCHORPP, Jr. who died at age 62 after a long battle
with cancer. To VI SCHORPP on the death of her •     Our condolences to JOYCE and BILL DEAK
husband, to their children, ERIKA and CLIFF of Walton Road, on the passing of JOYCE'S father,
SCHORPP III, and the two grandchildren, ANGELO RICHARD CHRISTIAN.  Also to their children,and CARLO.  Also to CLIFF'S sister and her BRIAN, THOMAS and CORY BENDLAK and
husband, SUE and DAVID KAISER of Laurel Drive. JENNIFER, JULIE and BILLY DEAK.  Also to
The CLIFF SCHORPP family have lived in the CHRISTIAN'S wife PATRICIA who lives in Oakwood
village for 19 years. CLIFF served 2 tours of duty in Village.
Viet Nam and then was a Pipe Fitter for 30 years.
He was a Baseball Coach for 6 years and a Walton •     Our sympathy to Egbert Road residents
Hills Lake Trustee for a few years. ERIKA and DAVE and PAT HEGEDUS and their children, DAVECLIFF III want us to know their dad was a very kind and HOLLY HEGEDUS, on the passing of their
and loving father, and a good friend to many. father and grandfather, FRANK HEGEDUS of

•     The family of CLIFF SCHORPP Bedford.  Also to FRANK HEGEDUS' wife
expresses our thanks to neighbors and friends for DOROTHY, daughter and son-in-law GLORIA and

the support they gave us the past few years, and RAY FRASCHETTI of Bedford, son and daughter-in-especially this last month. Special thanks to TERRI law STEVEN and JANE HEGEDUS-former
and RAY BRENNER for all their kindness and msidents who now live in North Carolina, and their
support. Additional thanks to other neighbors and son DANNY HEGEDUS of Bedford.

6
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WELCOME. NEW RESIDENTS!

ANDREW SARGENT THERESA 02BRIEN MARC and CYNTHIA CASTILLO
18575 Shaner Drive 7543 Woodlake Drive - 17550 Rauland Drive

YOUNG SOCCER STANDOUTS

Congratulations to NICHOLAS KOVESDI of Shaner Drive for scoring 15 goals for his Valley
View Spring soccer team, andto teammate NICOLE SCHROEDER ofEgbert Road fordoingagreat
job defending as Goalie.  They will move up to U9 for the fall soccer season.

FUTURE THESPIAN in LEAD ROLE

Eighth grader, CHRISTINA KOVACS ofNorth Meadowpark Drive starred as "Dorothy" in
Holy Spirit Academy's production of Wizard of OZ performed at Chanel High School auditorium.
Congratulations!

.

BEREAVEMENTS

•     Our sympathy to the family ofDONALD and FRANCINE  '        -    ·     "      4          - .
KARPOWICZ, whd lived on Egbert Road for 3.0'years.                             1-          . 1 1 1
DONALD KARPOWICZ passed away April 10th and FRANCINE,              =*
his wife of42 years, died onMay 19  at age 61. To their childfen- 9.-

TAMMY and WALLY GORALCZYKofSeven Hills, JOANNE -
and RUSS CUBBISON of Eucli* LORI and TONY KONIECZKA ofSeven Hills and JOEand JUDY
KARPOWICZ ofBroadview Hts., and the 5 grandchildren. DONALD worked for North American
Mfg. onEast 71st Street for 41 years. FRANCINE had a cateiing business foranumber of years then
worked for WalMart. The KARPOWICZS had a cottageat the Oddfellows Prokop Velky Camp iIi
Glenwillow, where they enjoyed having the whole family together.

"The KARPOWICZ family is appreciative and touched by the kindness·and support we
received from-neighbors and friends of the village, Mayor MARLENE ANIELSKI5 the Police escort
and from the Walton·Hills Women' s Club for offering their services to us. A heart-felt thank you to
everyone. Your generosity haq' not gone'imnoticed." Signed, TAMMY GORALCZYK

•       Our sincere condolences to LARRY and PRISCILLA MOTSCO ofHickory Drive on the
passing ofLARRY's mother, SALLY MOTSCO.. When LARRY'S mother and father (STEVE, who
died 11,4 years ago) were ill, Larry and Priscilla brought the parents to live with them in Walton Hills
for their last years. Condolences also to MILTON MOTSCO ofBedford and DWIGHT and MARTY
MOTSCO ofBainbridge.

5



Village« RISS 2utbound 911 sys 
a.By Mike Lesko   e«7'¥  --4<      corded messages for various emergen- programmed to call only specific areas     does  not  sell the numbers to other .,   -Staff Writer cies.                ·             ·                                        of the village, for example, ifthere'was companies.

WALTON HILLS - Village' "If a tornado comes through the vil- a chemical spill, said police dispatcher «But there is riothing we can do to
Council wants to  use  a high-speed  tel.        lage,   you   want   the'system · to.be   that Bill Klingenberg, the village> emer- force people    to   give out their   num-
ephone call-back sy&tem to warn resi- fast," Police Chief Gary Rhines said. gency management coordinaior. It can    bers," he said.

"dents in emergencies. There can be instant destruction." also, reach numerous phones  in a Rhines said residents will bc educa-
house. .ted about how the system works.The system handles warnings  in    ' Council authorized the chief to put .

cases of missing children, fires, floods, the system in place. The cost for the Rhines said residents must give out     „  "It s an important  tool,    he  said.
chemical spills, weather disasters and village would be $10,000 the first year their plione numbErs- in order  to be But you can have numerous tools and  '

not everybody will be reached in ancrime bulletins. and $5,000 each year afterward. reached by the system in a crisis.
emergency. That's unfortunate, butWalton Hills has nearly 1,000 homes The system is called Code Red out- Otherwise, they cannot bc called. that's reality."

plus businesses, all of which could be bound 911 emergency messaging sys- The chief said the numbers will be Contact Mike Lesko at '
.contacted within about one minute tem. kept confidential by the village and Lesko-Mike@yahoo.com

with the system's cilstomized pre-re- It is so sophisticated that it can be   the company that operates the system or call (216) 986-5869 ,

Ill
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1Walton  Hills    Women's-Club- celebratirig 55 years
'33 ; Fby Christine Pfister and work for what we lack." In                                                      'At   left,  from   left,  Jan

Reporter the '7Os the motto was changed Kato,    Hilda.  Horwath,il  '2„

WALTON HILLS - More than   to "Pleasant Associations F76 'WO -11,5 6
1

Jean Turner and Mattie
50, years after conducting its Loyal Service.".

7- Timm raise their glass-
first meeting with three mem- There also have been some es for a toast at the Wai-
6ers, the Walton·Hills Women's small changes  'in the club's ton Hills Women's'Club
Club  recently . celebrated a focus. 55th anniversary party
milestone anniversary, with "We became awitre that we in March.
more than 100 in attendance. needed to help others," said The Walton Hills

': Although the group's 55th Gulajski.
anniversary is not until August, Initially _ the group focused

Wdmen's Club enjoyed

the club celebrated    it    this on, improvements to Village  , -         a   slideshow  with   oldphotos at their recent
spring for convenience. All Hall, but since the motto 55th anniversary cele-
members were recognized for change, tile club has also been
their service to the club with a directing attention, to Brendan bration, including   the

one below of  the
birthday cake and a toast to an Manor and the Hattie Lartham

group's executive board
origibal poeni. by club member Foundation.  .

,.
.. of 1963....4" A       , .....

Virginia Barber. The purpose of the club is to         - ..........«i
A guilt, designed to chroni- promote friendship and render                              -*1*i**  '44»'  S.,  « 'cle the history   of the village, service. The members   of · the ..4..  ..' - ...

Was a highlight of the celebra- club still  meet  on the fourth ir --f.* *#2*f-*4« ., 6   -r                                                              .-, .'.4 .8,1
tion.  In  1976 club members Wednesday of every month              1      6   6 4, r.- , , *.'l ..

donated it to the Bedford His- from September toMay, and all                    ' =          ,**'="4 .. "- '* ...fit./ ,Ay/- ..'
.».

„...

...   :     .   .   f               rt6rical Society. the women in Walton Hills are 1 ....·
4.- * '.,2        '    ,¥ 'I''      . ' . '  '21 .                                       ' .                          3, "We    borrowed -  [the , guilt] welcome  to join. r//             *..»    , f .«A.      1

back for the meeting," said club The club serves the commu- .'11-    ' A  '..+  1,. ti:.t           S..'
historian Jackie Gulajski.    "A nity through annual scholar-       · '..'»*: \««i-

s *                       1  <>.
few of the original women who ships, welcoming   new resi- .

' . -    ,                      ';                  .i'' 211  94

worked on the'quilt were able dents, Thanksgiving baskets
to talk about it." and donations to local organi-   *4* ir. ·· '3 124'     '   , 1  '.-    2, .8 ;«.: f. 4: :  =

.' .  . ' ,,  :  e,3            \
A commemorotive table zations. The club's Community       »'.'-        ' f'„ .

.,

cloth    was also available   for     Day  is an annual event where     I                    ·    4                                                                                                     .1                 '                  LJJL_ .... .'9#   '         1f   '''

members to sign. the club sells raffle tickets and
-I:    1 -,i

...,

't   . -i    ...    f.,"The current members  and  has a bake sale to raise money.  192' I;Ift,
old members have signed the for scholarships. ..'. -*, ::. I.

cloth. It's interesting to  see  all       . 'fIt's a lot like a festival," said     e   ·'P ·48 I.»„

the signatures together;'   said   .Mary  Ann  Cook, club presi-            -- "  Photos courtesy of Walton  Hills Women's  Club

Gulajski. dtnt. "All of the organizations
During the celebration, three    in the village - come to raise

longtime members spoke of money for their particular, "[The family] doesn't have to remained constant, Gulajski noted when looking at old club

their memories ofthe club, and cause."
-

   do anything," said Gulajski. has noted several significant photos was women's attire.

a slideshow displayed images The club has awarded 'The most important thing is changes in the past 50 years. "We don't wear our hats and

'from "the good old days." $50,000 to promising young the funeral services,"    said       "In   the   50's,   the   wom:    dress up to go shopping," said
"We had picture books and students over the years, club Cook. "It's the most rewarding never had first names,"' sal GulaJski. "I remember doing

memory books from when [the members said. The women are and appreciated by people. For Gulajski, who has.spent hours that, and it's a big change.

club] began," added Gulajski. also proud of their post-funeral me, it's the highlight." looking at old, labeled pictures. Women have come so far."

The original motto of the luncheons, which include Though the funeral services "Women now have an identity." E-mail: cpfister@recordpub.com

club was, "Enjoy what we have cooking, set-up and clean-up.    are an aspect     that ·   have , Another difference Gulajski        '    Phone: 440-232-4055 ext. 4111

- - -
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tion online, plus a local golf course guide, up-to-the-minute news, photos, and more, go to www.cleveland.com/golf.   
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C.H. PEIE COPELAND I THE PLAIN DEALER
This isn't exactly the best location after one's tee shot on Astorhurst's picturesque par-3 13th hole.

Short on length, long on character
Bombers beware: Modest gem along Tinkers Creek re4uires a patient game to score

BOB MIGRA Astorhurst Country ClubPlain Dealer'Reporter
Location: 7000 Dunham Road, Walton Hills.

When Cuyahoga County golfers rank' the ar- Directions: From 1-77, take Pleasant Valley Road east about five' miles to Dunham Road. Take
ea's courses, Astorhurst Country Club, a public Dunham Road north about one mile. The course is on the left (west) side of the road.
course in Walton Hills, probably is not near the

Designer: Harold Paddock, who also designed Sugar Bush, in Garrettsville. The course wastop  of many lists.
Maybe it should be.

 

built in 1968.
If you look at the scorecard without playing Course manager: Doug Smith.

the course, you will not be impressed. Other Par: 71 for men, 73 for women. The course plays 6,083 yards Trom the blue tees and 5,289than a seemingly out-of-place 470-yard par4, a yards from the red fees. No yardage was listed for the white tees, but the holes generally
respectable 194-yard par-3 and a 567-yard par-5'     play about 10 yards shorter than the blue tees.
the course is short and shorter.

·Joe Muscle, with his $500 driver and $4 golf Green fees: Weekdays, $39 for 18 holes with a cart, $21 for nine holes with a cart. Weekends
balls, might scoff, but the beauty of this course and holidays, $43 for 18 holes, $23 for nine holes, with a cart. Weekend and holiday twilight
is not in its length. special, after 2 p.m., $30 for 18 holes, $16.50 for nine holes, with a cart Monday and Tuesday
-  The trademarks of the course, winding up, special, $29 for 18 holes with a cart; 62-and-over senior special, $25 for 18 holes with a cart
down and around the steep ridge and rolling before 3 p.m. on weekdays; earlybird special, $29 for 18 holes with a cart weekdays before 8

=Aterrain-next to 'rinkers Creekrare-that-no-two_a.mJNalkers Sat@ re.mgilable, bul b-eeuse of some long and-extremely sloped paths, it is
holes are alike, accuracy is critical, and there are recommended only forthose in good physical conditi6ri.
three memorable holes that stackup with some Reservations: Recommended.
of the best in the area.  .

"I love this course," said one playing partner,
Clubhouse: Yes.

who lives in Sheffield Lake and plays the course Driving range: No, but there is a practice range adjacent to the course that is used for les-
about once a year. "It has so much character." sons and classes.

One person's character can be anotherperson's - Bob Migratest of character, especially if one strays a little                                                    -'
off the tee. The three memorable holes all punish get of a privately owned course and there is not [cooking for] outings in about 1981. My secret
aslight miss. much to criticize about Astorhurst. But we'll try is quality meats.  I  don't want anybody to  ever

The 375-yard par4 eighth hole starts atop the  to find something anyway: get a bad steak'
ridge. To reach the green in two, players must ' The women's teewas easyto miss offthe steep Smith's steaks and chicken might keep theland their tee shots on an area of fairway the path down to the fairway on the eighth hole. outings coming back, but the job heand his crew
size ofa green, left of a huge tree and short ofa Having a quick lunch at the turn,  one of the did getting the course back in top shape mightlake. From the terraced tee box, looking nearly a prepared turkey sandwiches in the cooler had a have saved the business. Owner John Agresta
hundred feet down, the landing area looks about slightly stale bun.                                                · Sn returned to actively operate the course after
the size of a newspaper. But there was nothing else to complain about    'it had become run down under leased operationThe 194-yard, par-3  13th hole features an even when it came to food preparation bythe course's      in the mid-1990s. He turned to Smith to handle

. more intinlidaung tee shot The shot is sUghtly    jack.of.all trades, Doug Smith, who serves as  '  the pmject.
uphill, over a ravine, and the actual carry plays.' course general manager, teaching pro and out- "Ittookseveral years ofpouring alotofwork
closer to 210 yards, with no room to.miss on   ing chef. and money in to get the course back where it
either side,ofthe greed.Women and seniors can One playing partner described his hamburger     is now," co-owner Joan Agresta, John's daugh-
play an alternate green at'the bottom of the ra- at the turn As"super, excellent." A regular player     ter,  said.  "It's back to the way my [late] father
vine. Many of us wish we could. at the course said Smith's grilled Ateaks are as wanted it His work was road construction, butAnother memorable hole is tile 498-yard, far-5 good as, or better than, any top restaurant. golf was his love."18th. It featuresateeshotfr6m atoptheridge to    :.  "I take my cooking personally;' said Smith,                                                     -a narrow fairwaythat doglegs right and looks as who has worked at the course since he was a To reach this Plain Dealer reporter:     ,wide as a string from the high vantage point. · student at Padua High School in 1978. 7 started

.'         Add excellent maintenance on the tight bud- . . bmigra@plaind.com, 1-800-767-2821

  D  Foir things I think after playingAstorhurst     .  1. Before you reach the first tee, you relatively short, but there is a premium included in The Plain Dealer's 18-hole
notice the excellent condition of the on accuracy throughout. Four of the -'dream course" in 2002.
course and its surroundings. Thd park- par-4s are around 300 yards, but only 4. Standing on the eighth and 18thing lot is neat, with no trash, weeds or the 279-yard fifth hole can be driven. tees, on top of a ridge, it is hard toovergrown brush. All grass areas are Most of the shorter holes are tightly believe you are just 10 miles from
lush, not just tees, fairways and greens. wooded with extreme doglegs. downtown Cleveland and a little far-Small creeks are attractively lined with 3. Whoever did the handicapping sys- ther from the flatlands of the westernblocks of sandstone and are trimmed tem for the course should reconsider suburbs. The slope and terrain remindsand weed-free to the waterline. the No. 10 rating for the 194-yard 13th         you of some courses in Geauga or
2. This is an old-style course, not a hole. This is easily the hardest hole on Summit County.
wide-open, acres-eating monster for the course, and one of the toughest - Bob Migrabig bombers. Many of the holes are par-3s in Northeast Ohio. The hole was
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Above, a drive-
way bridge

., owned by
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resident

I . Anthony loppo-
lo was knocked
off its
foundation as a
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waters.
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Police said the driver who was,forced to 4 . f 4
abandon his car on Sagamore Road - 4 -

./

escaped unharmed. Further upthe road,
right, part of the Hike and Bike Trail was                                                                                                                Al

nearly washed out. 15
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water. to reach Garratt's home,
realized they would not be able
to rescue her mother, who has
Alzheimer's disease, and

Sagamore neighborhood called Twinsburg for help.inundated "They floated her out to anOne of the worst hit areas ambulance parked  up  the
was on the Walton Hills border road," Garratt  said.  The  88-
with Sagamore Hills, where year-old was taken to a local
residents reported water hospital for precaution and
topped the guardrails and the released after the flood waters
1\vinsburg Fire Department subsided.
was called to pull an 88-year-
old woman from her Sagamore
Road home with an inflatable
boat.

"I didn'tknow if [water] was
going to come into the house,
so I called for rescue;' said
Laurie Garratt, the woman's
daughter.

Garratt said she initially
called the Maple Heights Fire
Department. She said Maple
Heights firefighters, who
waded through waist-deep
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Photo courtesy of Maple  Heights  Fire  Department

Maple Heights firefighters waded into shoulder-deep flood waters on Sagamore
Road June 22 before calling inTwinsburg's boat rescue team, above, to help remove
an elderly woman from her water-encircled  home. She 'was taken by ambulance to
a local hospital and was released later that evening.



Heavy rains flood village
Walton Hills woman taken from home via boat

L - J)-,2006    16eiGed -1-iN.es. Re.c(isier
-                      by Tim Troglen Hills, where residents day.

Reporter reported  water -topped the "We have about 80 homes
WALTON HILLS - Summer guardrails, and firefighters   that have damage," Anielski

began   with a thunderous rescued    an - 88-year-old    said Tuesday.
downpour June 22 that caused woman  from her Sagamore She said the damage
creeks and streams to jump  Road home with an inflat- ranged from an 8-foot hole
their banks and transformed   able boat. in one home's foundation to
low-lying roads into raging Walton Hills Mayor Mar- puddles 4 feet deep in
waterways. lene Anielski said ttle viI- another's basement.

One of the worst hit local lage applied for assistance "I didn't know if [water]
areas  was  on the Walton    from the Federal Emergency was going to come into the
Hills border with Sagamore Management Agency  Fri- (See FLOOD - Page 14)
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Above, a swelling Tinkers Cre6k last Thursday threatened to top the Dunham
Road bridge in Walton Hills. Below, the creek level returned to its normal level
by Monday afternoon.
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house,  so-- I  called  for. res- mered right around  3  p.m.,"  ,

cue," sai'd Laurie Garratt, the Rhines said, adding, as the -«
daughter of the Iwoman res-   rain fell and the water began
cued on Sagamore Road. rising, "we got slammed with

Garratt said she ihitially 911 calls and emergency
called the Maple Heights calls."
Fire Department. She said As the waters rpse, it was
Maple Heights firefighters,   not only residents'who need-
who waded through waist- ed rescuing. The police
deep water to reach Garratt's department inside of Village
home, realized they would Hall began to flood. Rhines
not  be  able to rescue  her said officers, dispatchers and
mother, who has Alzheimer's the village staff unplugged
disease, and called the computers and other elec-                                                      -
Twinsburg Fire Department tronic equipment and moved
for help.        - .          -          it to higher ground.

"They floated her out' to an "We went back to the old
ambulance parked   up   the    way- of doing police  work,"
road," Garratt said. including logging emergency

The 88-year-old was taken calls by hand, Rhines said.
to a local hospital for precau- He said the entire Village

· tion and released after the Hall staff chipped in to help '
flood waters subsided. -r- Anielski and her adminis-

According to Maple Heights
-

trative staff were in the ba-se-
Asst. Fire Chief Gary Krause, ment with vacuum cleaners
firefighters also jumped into tying to soak up water. Photo courtesy of Steve  Hocevar

Tinkers, Creek    near    the   Anielski said the American Two unidentified people take -a swim  in the fr6nt yard and street of a home on
Astorhurst Golf Course to Red  Cross  has  been' to the Egbert Road and Stuble Lane in Walton Hills.
secure 'a pair of 250-pound village passing out boxes
propane cylinders that were containing cleaning supplies collapsed walls and entire t'This is absolutely catas- next minute there was a lot."
floating in the water. He said and-has assisted two families  ' driveways washed awayi' he   trophid,"  said  Sophie,  who      Kareli  Twedell  had  been
the tanks were attached by with finding temporary
hoses to a home in the 6900 hotels.        '

said. "It was like white-water noted she has lived on Walton    out of town  for  two  days
rafting. The water was going   Road for 24 years and has   when she came home Fridayblock of Dunham Road. "I thought it was very nice

. that fast. never seen'flooding like this. afternoon  to  find a strange"The Astorhurst picnic  to see the camaraderie · that
"It .took down trees, and A crew was at their home tree stump floating in herarea was totally under happened out of this devasta-

everything in its path, intlud- Friday removing wet carpet, front yard. Several landscap-water," said Walton Hills tion," Anielski said.
Police Chief Gary Rhines. She said the lake at TG ing boulders. We were lucky a three-piece sectional couch ing "boulders" that had been

no one got hurt." and a recliner. , stacked up for about 20 years"We actually watched a Young Park was contaminat- .
sports utility vehicle floating ed from sewer runoff, had to The amount of water filling Margaret Tomondy and her had fallen down.
by:' be completely drained and Walton  Road basements.var- husband   live   in   the   7000.   -    "I  opened the garage door

He  said the unoccupied   will need to be refilled. ied from a few inches to sev- block of Walton  Road.  She    and the garage  was  full  of
SUV lodged itself next to a eral feet, causing  some said about 4 inches of water  mud," she said. "The mud
home. Residents describe homeowners  to have tlieir   rose in her basement during   came in under the door."    '

Rhines said he called in 70 damage · - · utilities shut off for safety. . the storm.
percent of his department to

.
Rhines said the storm dam- ,Four,feet of water filled the "The water came so fast

helpwith water rescues and   age in, the village is exten- basement of Ted and Sophie you could not think,"
phone calls. '

. sive.                                          -                    Steffas'    home   in   the 7200 Tomondy · said. "One minute
"We started getting ham- "We've got· houses with block of Walton Road. there was nothing and the
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,    -K ekesan afternoon, children's   TV   show host lived 84 years in the Bedford area."                -

known as "Captain Penny" and U.S. Army Quote Before joining the broadcasting busi-

Gen. George S. Patton as friends. ness, Kerekes served in the Army from

*         '  "I actually joined WEWS-TV5 three -
1942   to   1945. He served   as a master

months after it went on the air in  1948,"     It is  the  best pSyChologiCal sergeant on Patton's staff, being awarded a

i               Kerekes said. "It was the first television bronze star for mentonous service.

r                                      station in Ohio." and mental therapy "He was the greatest general ever,"
1 During his career with the company, he Kerekes said. "I was with Patton through

.« ..
there is.

b
./ was the assistant to the general manager, England to the end of the war."

an advertising salesman, national sales Kerekes was quick to point out that he
'. -, manager, vice president of .Scripps

Ju//us Kerekes,   was not stationed on the front lines in

«     '                                                         ·Howard's   cable   television . services   and · Retired TV pers6nality, expounding Europe during the war, but served on Pat-

: ..14=1 executive assistant to'the president. on the virtues of "round" dancinll
ton's headquarters staff in the intelligence

t     L atiz WN- "I've been retired for 20 years official-..'45,16                                                                                                                                                      section.
' '*      ly," he said. "I was very fortunate to work Helen Ross. "We collected information about the

*            "                   there for almost 40 years." "Dunscombe persuaded .me  to  go into German   Army,".he   said.   "Through   the
gt Kerekes lives in Walton Hills  with his business school, which  was very impor- -    information we secured through prisoner

/28>    ,· ' +S ,  .., '» ·«      ·       wife  of 58 years, Grace.  They have  two     tant;' he said. " And Helen Ross taught me     of war interrogations or reconnaissance,

Special to Record Publishing Co. children, Linda and Kenneth.
- to be a good citizen and the importance of    we would determine where each division

Julius Kerekes and his wife of 58 years, Grace, at the Kerekes isa member of the 1939 gradu- understanding governmental laws, leaders      of the Germans was located."
Kerekes  said he  and "his' staff were

2006  Bedford High School Distinguished Alumni Hall ating class of Bedford High School. -and agencies."

of Fame ceremony. "In March I was inductedinto the Bed- When not attending club meetings and "shelled a few times" and "got strafed and

ford High. School Distinguished Alumni playing golf, Kerekes said he and his wife - bombed by German planes."

Kerekes has called Hall of fame," he said. - enjoy both square and"round" dancing -         As a former soldier, Kerekes weighed in

After high sdhool Kerekes went on and like ballroom dancing, but with. a person     on the current conflict  in  Iraq.  He  said

earned a business degree from Dyke Col- giving instructions for the dancers to fol- while there may be some problems, "we

Captain Penny,
-

lege. He has been a lifetime member of St. low. have to back our soldiers who are there

Mary's ··Catholic
 

Church in Bedford,       "It is the best psychological and mental    and give them 100 percent."
belongs   to The Knights  . of Columbus therapy there is," Kerekes said. .        _    "I served my country, but the real heroes

1 Gen' pa v1      rie:ds
Lodge 3126, the Walton Hills Men's Club Kerekes, who has lived in Walton Hills     are the one who did not come back," he

and the Bedford Historical Society.                -  for 57 years, said he has no desire to leave.     said.
He said iwo major influences in his life "We are attuned to the-area,"  he  said. "I E-mail: TTroglen@recordpub.com--

were teachers Arthur Dunscombe and  was born and raised in Bedford and I've Phone: 440-232-4055 ext. 4109

.During ·his career, Julius Kerekes made an eclectic group of
friends reaching far beyond his homes in Bedford and Walton
Hills.  1

His  pals  have had pointed · ears and invisible parrots, carried

 

magic keys and talkEd to Santa Claus from the seventh floor of
Halle's Department Store, predicted weather patterns, made

: .internatidnal news and helped win World War II.
As a retired employee of the Scripps Howard Broadcasting Co.

and WEWS-TV5, Kerekes, 84, has counted Linn Sheldon, best
know, as "Barnaby"; Earl Keyes, known  as "Mr. Jingaling,  the
Keeper of the Keys"; retired weather man Don Webster; Paige

Palmer; broadcasting legend Dorothy Fuldheim; Ron Penfdu'dd;
„.,#    *

<Red KF.IZEKES - Page 16)



Family campout lighti fire for the,"teighborhoo 
By Robert Nozar
Staff Mriter

--.- WALTON HILLS -
About a dozen residents were
on hand Friday night in
Thomas G. Young Park as the
village's Family Campout got
under way.

More than 200 residents
&

, Werc in the park enjoying             n
2/ rpr.1% i 1-1 baseball games and other ac-..tivitics. A few drifted Over to

-1, 1.the camp out. By Saturday, 11
*,ll

families were involved for part
or all of the event. Five village

41"i *,
Mi.1 9*14

employees coordinated activi-
ties and saw to it that
everyone had a good time.

"Residents taking part are 1.able to enjoy a real feeling of
community," said Lisa Gagli-
ano, village recreation direc-
tor, as she supplied French
frics to waiting teens. Burgers
and hot dogs were also served,

SUN PHOTO BY JOSEPH DARWALand each family brought side Tents were pitched in anticipation of a good night's rest after an evening of fun-filled activities.dishes.

Joe and Lisa D'Amico were to get to.know their neighbors but participants were eager to summer."» - there both nights with their and to learn more about what share the camping areas, food, "We try to schedule a fam-
: ,    · SUN PHO 0

BY JpSEPH DARWAL daughters Monica and Alexan-                                           „Walton Hills has to offer. beverages and anything else. ily activity ealh month," Gag-WALTON FAMILY FUN 774/:1066 dri£ "We would have liked it if liano  said. "Our residents
1 "This is a great community And so it went, as adults   more people had heen able to enjoy getting together withBrian Schroeder flips hamburgers Saturday night during  1

the Walton Hills Family Camp Out in Thomas Young
I where people are eager to talked and children milled    take part," Gagliano   said. each other."

Park. More than 40 residents enjoyed all or part of th i          help  each  other,"  Lisa  said.    about.   Tents· were pitched "But there are so many activi- Contact Nozar at robermoza-
"This gives people a chance and small sites' were reserved,      ties to contend   with   in the ,@yahoo.com                        -'_two-day event. F8r the story, see page A3.



The Plain Dealer I Thursday, July 20,2000

CLEVELAND TRIATHLON

i Two tria--1-etes buit for friendship, competition 1 1

1 1Hamilton, 70, and Williamson; 72, share memories of18 starts each Ata glance
PAT GALBINCEA             ·     ,         prostrate Cancer. spectators here when we had pro shgulder, he began running. .

Where: Start is at North Coast Harbor off East 9th Street. Finish line

When: Sunday.                                                                          iPlainDealerReporter Both  gentlemen  said the  tri-    races were participants. 1when Stow held a triathlon in          is just south of the Rock & Roll Hall of Fame on Erieside.athlon today is better than it was "But triathlons have grown in    1982, I already knew how to ride Race times: Super sprint division begins 6'45 a.m., the sprint divi-Best of friends Stephen Hamil-    in  1987, even though the Cleve- popularity since 1987, and that's    a bike so it seemed natural to try        sion at 7: 15, the Olympic distance division at 7:45 a.m. and theton and Phil Williamson will cel- land Triathlon no longer has pro. because course lengths  have     this new sport," he  said. "And Olympic relays at 8:05 a.m.ebrate the 20th Cleveland Triath- fessionals competing. shruak. that's where I first met Steve. We Registration: Accepted through 4 p.m. Saturday at the Hilton Gar.        mlon by competing Sunday  in  the          «Phil and I race to keep physi-          «I  mean,  at my  age,  I can't do became friends ever since and we den Inn, 1022 Carnegie Ave., Cleveland. Call 216-658-6400. Orsprint race beginning with a half- cally fit," said Hamilton. "I dont     too many Olympic distance races are fri6ndly competitors... even register online at pacificsportslic.com. No race day registration.mile  swim at North Coast  Har-     miss  the pro  race.  We're in it to     [1.5k swim, 24-mile  bike, lok though Steve wins more races.          day,  10 a.m r 4 0.m.

bor'                                                      have..ownfun'Imean.„was    m.lanymore. Steve an, I  can   It'smore importan,for··tostai'      Z:£an$ p 'coret. cskup:ra sporianttr:::zze:zz::::tu,
That, per se, would make them    nice to have bigger names...we still handle the sprint distance fit, though." the Olympic race and $140 for the Olympic relay.no  different  from  the 800 other talked to Karen Smyers  and Mi- 1kalf-mile swim, 16-mile bike,1  When asked what they best re- Awards ceremonies: Slated Sunday,  11:45 a.m. near the finish line.competitors celebrating the race chelle Jones, and they were rutil." membered about the first Cleve-  .  ,                                                   -                                                         - Pat Gatbinceaestablished  by Jack Caress in friendly and cordial.  But  I per- -llamilton was a former mara-, land Triathlon in 1987, both men1987, when National  City Bank, sonally. don't miss having  the thon runner who injured  his leg mentioned the changing  tent                        -was  the main sponsor.  What is    pros here. in the late. 1970s and turned to    near the transition area. Compet-. ships. *

other sports.
1

special about this duo is the fact       "The triathlon  is  a· growing   swimming for rehabilitation. He itors would  dry off from  the       "I sure remember it," Hamil-       "Ike done the big triathlons inthey've both competed  in  18 of sport. The· Cleveland Triathlon'    said  he has been riding bicycles     swim, and change' into biking     ton  said.  «I  made the U.S. tedin Chicago and Baltimore,   andthe previous 19 races. Club was formed three years ago, since he was a c ild. gear. The changing tent no 'that year and went to Cancun."     Stete did thetough one in Alca-Hamilton,.70, of Lyndhurst    and it's quite strong. That club is Williamson, whose distant longer exists.                                                      "It was great  for  us  and  for traz. Having  said  that,  I  tliinkhas  missed .only one previous    good at bringing in new people cousin Evelyn Williamson won       Both men - who have done Cleveland t6  have that World · Cleveland has been lucky to haverace. He caught hepatitis in Mex- and training them." Cleveland's last two pro women's    five  to six triath16ns  a year for Championship here," Williamson     a very good triathlon these  pastico  in 2000. Williamson,  72,  of "Idid enjoy watdhing  the pro races (2003-04),  said  he  was a the Rast 24 yearsi-said the highz    said. "It.was there  that we 20 years."
i

Walton Hills missed  the 1993 races," Williamson  said.  "But I   . "dedicated doer of nothing" be- light of the Cleveland Triathlon learned that the pros have a lotNational City Triathlon when he     know the triathlon is not a popu- fore taking up swimming at age    was  in  1996,  when the  city was of respect for us amateurs. That's To reach this Plain Dealer reporter:was successfully operated on for lar spectator sport. Most of the 40. After he developed  a sore   host to the World Champion- something you  can't say about pgalbincea@plaind.com, 216-999-5159



Walton Hills could
spend $100,000 on
drainage system

by Tim Troglen over damage'from the June·22 -Reporter '
storm    and    see    what    is . beingWALTON HILLS- In response      done to prevent future floodindto what the village engineer problems..  called a. 100-year storm   last -

Village Engineer Don Sheehymonth, the village is expected to- told residents the storm, which · ·appropriate $100,000 for sewer    hit  the  area  with  flash· floods,and drain cleanup and to make     left tons of debris and rivers ofemergency    repairs    to   the    mud in its wake.drainage system. ·         He said that any storm drop-- About 30 residents gathered ping 21/5 inches of rain at one-in the Village Hall Community
Room July 18 to voice concerns (See DRAIN - Page 10)                1

Drain 7-17 -     00     4-4i *+,

1   time is considered a 100-year Other residents complained of    
   storm, and

he estimated the vil- damaged basements, collapsedlage received 4 to 5 inches ofrain outside walls,-as well as trees andin a 24-hour period. boulders that had washed up into ··'1've personally neverseen that their yards.much' rain   come   down   at   one One resident read a letter sub-.time,".he  said. ·"It  was a pretty mitted by several Sagamore Roadrare occurrence. and Rauland Drive residents, say-
,'

Rare   it   may   have   been,   but   .  ing they are worried about debris,some  residents said damage   including trees, garbage,  tele- *could have been minimized with phone poles, large rocks and ply-proper maintenance of village    , wood, that found  its  way  intoculverts and drainage areas. · -'linkers Creek., . Sheehy said one of the causes Sheehy   said the creek  isof the flooding, primarily around expected to handle a largeSagamore Creek,   was two amount of water, b,lt has a nar-blocked storm water pipes under row capacity due to turns, inade-Sonny Drive. He said about 20 quate culverts and the debris.feet of a private homeowner's One resident said she volun-pedestrian bridge broke off its teered to pay for a concrete cul-moorings  and got wedged  up    vert  to  be  put  in-front' of· heragainst the pipes. home,   but ·was, turned -down  by"That little bridge. cut  the . -the village.
i capacity of those two pipes  at t. Another resideht,  who  wholeast in half. if not more," Sheehy noted  he has lived 6n Regencysaid. Drive for more· than ' 18 years,
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Lori Waryk 330-467-8226 and Jean Kainsinger

A VILLAGE of VOLUNTEERS WOMEN'S CLUB in the NEWS
On Thursday June 22nd we witnessed the Did you see the half-page feature story

force of gushing water. Several residents had to about the Walton Hills Women's Club celebrating 55
deal with water damage.  It was heartwarming to see years of service to our community in the June  15th

friends and neighbors helping fellow villagers work issue of the Bedford Times Registe(? MARY ANN
through their water problems. COOK, the club's current president, and JACKIE

Walton Hills Lake, surrounded by hillsides GULAJSKI, historian for the club, are quoted as
and near a creek, got hit, too. Water cascaded saying the women feel their funeral repast service to
down the hillsides and the creek overflowed its residents is their most rewarding and appreciated
banks. Crews of volunteers showed up at the project. Among their other services, the Women's
lake to help with the clean up. They drained the Club has awarded, over the years, a total of $50,000
lake. They power washed then steam-sterilized to local high school seniors who go on to college.
the pavilion, bathhouse, food stand, tables, play and
lake equipment. They raked the grass and sand, ASTORHURST GOLF CLUB in the NEWS
and raked the bottom of the emptied lake. The Astorhurst Country Club (Golf Course)

Their long hours of work made it possible for was featured in a recent P/ain Dea/er article. JOHN
the lake to host the Village Party in the Park Concert AGRESTA SR., who is now deceased, returned to
Sunday evening, June 25111.   The large group of actively operate the course after it had become run
residents who attended the concert was treated to a down under leased operation  in the mid 1990s.   "It

fun evening, dancing and listening to upbeat music took several years of pouring a lot of work and
in a clean atmosphere. Lake trustees expect to money in to get the course back where it is now,"
have the lake filled before the Fourth of July stated co-owner JOAN AGRESTA, JOHN'S
weekend. daughter.  In the article she said, "It's back to the

way my father wanted it.  His work was road
PROUD GRANDMOTHER construction, but golf was his love.

%'

BETTY RICHER of Momingside Drive
proudly announces her grandson EDWARD
graduated from the University of Cincinnati Medical
School.  Next year he will begin 3 years of a
residency in Radiology in an Atlanta hospital. .1.Ad"A r R=&,                   7

-1*4-9-
-          3

CONGRATULATIONS *„ , I

Five Walton Hills students   ·.                -           ,                                         ji     ;
at St. Monica's School made their
First Communion this past May.
(b. row) "F  ---A
MICHELLE DEAN of Spanghurst Drive,
NICOLE SCHROEDER of Egbert Road,
(t. row) JESSICA JUSKO of Rotary Drive,

..1/.I//

NICHOLAS KOVESDI of Shaner Drive,
CIARA PARASILITI of Hicks Road. 1'      : + 94  14:4 1

2,              f. . . .    .L ..4

5
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BEREAVEMENTS BEST WISHES on YOUR ENGAGEMENT

•     Our sympathy to the family of LINDA JOHN and DIANE KALL of Dunham Road are
pleased to announce the engagement of their daughterSIGADO, who lived on McLellan Drive.  For 26 years

LINDA served as the Maple Heights Clerk of KATIE ROSE KALL, to CHRISTOPHER
DeDOBBELAERE of Rock Island, Illinois.

Council.  She died at age 63 after a long battle with
Muscular Dystrophy.  She is survived by her

KATIE is a 1999 graduate of Trinity High

children, JACQUELYNE and CHUCK BROWN, School in Garfield Heights and a 2003 graduate of
LAURA VOLKAR and RICK SIGADO, and also Marquette University in Wisconsin. KATIE and CHRIS

5 grandchildren.
are both currently employed at the Army Civilian
Personnel Operations Center in Rock Island.

•     Our sincere condolences to RUTH The couple will get married on July 8111 at the
HACKBART of McLellan Drive on the passing of her Sacred Heart Catholic Church in Moline, Illinois.
sister, ELEANOR WILSON.  For the past two years, A reception honoring the couple will be held at the
when ELEANOR could no longer live alone, RUTH bride's parents' home in August.
shared her home and took care of her sistefs needs. CHRIS DeDOBBELAERE and KATIE KALL
ELEANOR was a Bedford resident for over 60 years
and then lived in Arizona for more than 20 years. (*.thly 

-3,-A f777 ..1..1.111111,14 11...11.-11111111111 111 11)11 1111111% • Long-time residents may remember

-E--  ' imm

NAOMI KELLEY who recently passed away in North ==81,,„':.=ta'.„,44
Em              ..2    -:..Palm Beach Florida.  She is survived by her 1   . .r,;<:>:i * :t :!: 6...:
f       ..:>.2.2:

husband GAREN and children SUANNE and ..:   #:8.=.:,    ..i«...4. :..:I
FMR:fy   '.  Kfip

MICHAEL KOPALD of Lexington Virginia and ·:; :32:i: : : : : .:·: ·       A::          :.        S....  i:  :.....:........       :::

MICHAEL KELLEY of Gates Mills.  In 1958, while rm:: S   .5   4 : .,                 ,·*
WA:    x4.: , .:   ,  *3 - z

living at 7599 Linda Lane, GAREN and NAOMI ::···:5-:··                         ...F    .............:....       ....

b.##2*M:.          f   'MA:'.'':
KELLEY co-founded Kelley Steel Erectors, Inc.                                                  ·           ····     ··v···, -....9>>::88..:<:.....::     ..       :«:::.f.:

:· ·. ·O:«:*-4    '·         *
:.:> e..W::    7           ...:*

Together they helped build several Cleveland 9.:::%:r ::: 6    .                                       R

landmark buildings.  They were also noted charitable X:

Em

fundraisers; their monetary donations supported                                                                  
many causes in the Greater Cleveland area.                                                                                   *

X:

i

American Red Cross    M                                   a
*138 BLOOD DONORS      121

MONDAY, JULY  1 0,  2006    1-7 pm
THANK YOU from the OWL STAFF

Red Cross Blood Bank will be at the Village Hall.
•    WILMA and ALEX TOTH

Thank you for your generous donation.  Your
You are eligible to donate blood every 56 days. financial support is greatly appreciated.

Phone 1-800-GIVE LIFE We will put the money to good use.

JOAN WILLS, Blood Bank Coordinator A RESIDENT'S HELPFUL HINT
To our many Blood Donors in the village,

we extend to you our gratitude. Have a Little Tykes or Step 2 mailbox?
KAREN HUME of Rauland Drive suggests we look

6              on the inside door for the phone number to call for
free replacement parts.  Flag / Back Door Flap, etc
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Above,
James Hudek, 13,

left, and
Hayli Pineiro, 12, ./J

compete in an
ice cream eating

contest at
Sunday's annual

Walton Hills
Community Day

festival at
T.G. Young Park.

At right,
Mary Kate Begin, 14,M  -

5                        eyes the bar
while taking

part in
a limbo
contest.

RPCPhoIos/Michael K. Dakota
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Waltoni*ills- Community Day loaded with-activitier
by Mike Lesko
Associate Editor

Walton Hills Community Day Marymount Hospital will have cholet,terul and g|Ul.05e '   1

WAL:rON  HILLS » A bull riding contest,  a  Euro                                                                                                    
                                                                                                    

                                                                                                'Schedule of events screenlitgs

bungee trampoline jump  and an inflatable Shrek            . 1,30 to 230 pm  -Homerunderby on didmoild 2         • 5.30 lo 7 30 p,m -Aclosest tothe pincontest for1   l

toy for children.to jump on will be new items at       for ages 10-12, 13-14 and 15-17 gnifers Is $1 for hvo shuR  One man and one wunian    1

this year's Walton Hills Community Day. •1 3 0 t o 6 3 0 p m   - Difi Joc1 ey  with  music  und      will win a mund of golf with a cartand trophy_                           9,
f

The festival will begin Aug.  13 at  l  p.m.  with        dancing                                                  '                               -'              • 6
p in  -Ilic!*alton Hills Citizens League will pre-

opening ceremonies at IG. Young Park and con-          .1 45 til 2 p nl  - Villoge of Walton Hlils "Summer    sent lts Citizen of thel'carAward-                                      1

clude with fireworks at dusk. Anyone can attend. on the Stage" theater group                                                                    , •t i t o g p i n: "-31'lle Euclid Beachilicket Ilde 16 $1 for      '

There will be games, rides, a .nationally • 2 p in_ - Hotse loe and bocce ball tournament -    each rider

acclaimed magician and two events centered Smglei lind pairs limphy io the winners), • 6.20 to 6135'fm. - An Elvib look-alihe contest    :

around Elvis Presley. Fdod will be sold.by mem-
bers of the .village's civic groups. A disc jockey •  2  di  8  p,m,  -  Eom bungee'trampollne Jump  and      Peoplecan 514 Iip atlhe disc jockey boottl- 'llic wimier   1

will provide entertainment.                         '                     trierhantd bull ride ($2 eachj, wlit be antloun«U and,prize awarded at 6-35 p,m,

"We have a lot of things planned." Recreation - 2 to  8  p m   - Bungge_*m  and inflatuble  Shrek   '     • 6'4516 745  nf  - A magic  act -by Rick 'Smith,  '

Director Lisa Gagliano said. "It should be a lot of loinbo unit :           who flaillimb saki¥611 aliationalcailtest for,magicians.

fun."                                                                                                   .
     '    •2 3 0 t o 3*30.pm_ ·U-'0 0 stackulg contest for-ages   :      -7*0 *P.nt, -«Atmeclianicid butt niling contest for   *

The Walton Hills Citizens League will handout         4-6. bubble blowmg on#tfotages8-10*,ce crwinleat-    ,agdp 1,1 f<--1*7-tg31¥*21]IDndolder 'Ihi»es and prize*  ,

its second annual Citizen of the Year Award. The ingcontat tor ages 11-14
' '      2'  will be' a*atd  to,m ilc 114 f male-willnets- 'Ille entr     '·

inaugural winner last year was Jean Kainsinger, e 4 pm  - Babes Of 1916 softball game against l,iI-   ' fails'SI·  .' , :    1 '" -4.- -3.,J-:-1   1 , -,-

co-editor of the Walton Hills Owl along with hus- lage officials and residenta at diamond 2-                                          •  7:45:to '9115-D,6.--r-#C-Sanders  will  give  his

band, Bob. _  • 4  to  7 p.m_ - Mayor-v imtiative Oakwood Fbe     '*Elvls Iiwes" lie#Oilunce.    ,

Tickets are $1  for most games and rides, and$ j 8
family packs for unlimited use can be purchased.  -      Departmetit will conduct blood prasure checks while * Dusk -Firepodus-         '                                                    1
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A special day for Pat Day
-Resident chosen as Walton Hills Citizen of the Year

by Mike Lesko people." , done," said Jennifer Allen, Citi-
Associate Editor ' It is that stellar spirit of volun-     zens   League.  president.   "When

..-WALTON.HILLS -.When'Pat teering that earned Day the sec- shejoifted the Walton Hills Lake
Day was growing up, her moih- ond annual Citizen of the Year  Club, she cut the grass, pulled
er used to  say  to: her. "Patty, Award  from the Walton Hills weeds, cleaned toilets, scrubbed

you're always doing stuff for ' Citizens League Sunday at the walls, cooked food and painted
people all the time." Walton Hills Community Day. picnic tables."

Day admitted it is true. festival. Day thought it was no big
,'1'mitryingito »m p fay,no,"    --  :7),at, is.,always #thore  anytime     deal.

fileia,w....8.,14'stit»tte"ilp     ,"xt ody·" i, 66¢j"'.i' 0 0 , g    f':(Se  P.AY-J--,Pilf,9111)

egister - August  17, 2006 -wWw.reqordp*gom
# Froln  Page  l 9/- Il-

grief:' nated," Allen said. "But Pat
Day had no idea that Sunday wears many hats. The list of                                                                   f

would  be  her  day.  She  said she things she has done selflessly for ·
was stunned when Allen the village is incredible- while .   .iailnounced her name as Commu-                                                      „ ··- i braising five children.

.    *nity Day was winding down.
.5They are daughter Laura Mal- *.'1 had to collect myself," she one (Sagamore Hills) and sonssaid. 'lt brought some tears."

Day said she learned afterward Jeff (Middleburg Heights), Terry                                                                                                                         

that she was nominated by a cou- (Garfield Heights), Tim- (Cleve-
ple women's club members, who land Heights) and Scott (Walton
had nearly 50 other members Hills).
sign the nomination. The final Yet the Citizen of the Year
decision  was  made by Citizens Award isn't all Day won.
League officials. She captured a mom's hula

Day joins Jean Kainsinger, co- hoop contest and snagged   the
editor of the Walton Hills Owl -T' - <L      iwinning ticket in a women's club
along with husband, Bob, as a raffle, earning her a bread andwinner of the Citizens League breakfast for two in Niagara Fallsaward.

'lt's just an honor that people along with a $25 restaurant gift
would think of you like thati' certificate and a case of bottled --/*
Day said. iced tea.

Plenty of people think of her 'lt was a beautiful day;' she                                                                         -RPC Photo / Michael K. Dakotalike that Allen said.
 

said. Pat Day wins the mom's hula hoop contest at the annu-"The Citizens League had E-mail: mlesko@recordpub.com al Walton Hills Community Day festival.some qualified candidates nomi- Phone.440-2324055 ext. 4108
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FUN, FUN FOR EVERYONE!  COMMUNITY DAY 2006
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Lori Waryk   330- 467- 8226  and Jean Kainsinger

A HEARTY WELCOME to THESE NEW RESIDENTS

JERRALL and SHERICKA COLLIER   J         GERALD and MYRNA WHITE /      RUSS and· JOANNE CUBBISON
7989 Sonny Drive 19106 Rashell Drive

17000 Egbert Ro          4

MR. and MRS. DON SWANK and DANIEL ANTHONY and DON HOVAN
ALBERTA ROBINSON (mother) MARY KAY DESSOFFY , 7685 McLellan Drive
7313 Walton Road 14000 Ryan Drive

FRANK DIMARCO CHARLES and BARBARA PARKS
14107 Ryan Drive J 14200 Ryan Drive               v

CONGRATULATIONS, PATTY DAY, THERESA live in Garfield Heights, son TIM atten(Is Case

WALTON HILLS CITIZEN of the YEAR Western 'Reserve Universityand son SCOTT attends
Bowling Green University.

Uving in the village 27 years, and each of those
years assisting fellow residents and local organizations, In the MOOD for the BIG BAND
PATTY DAY earned her award; the Walton Hills 2006
Citizen of the Year.   When her name was called out as Did you see the tribute The P/ain Dea/ergave to
the Citizen of the Year winner on Community Day 'our band?"   ....a huge photo and article in Section A,
Sunday, PATTY was taken by surprise, but it was no page 2, August 21st.   Just the evening before the article
surprise to those in attendance who knew about many of appeared in the newspaper, The Dan Zola Orchestra
DAYS major volunteer efforts. entertained the Walton Hills crowd at T.G.Y. Park for this

DAY just completed her 3rd term as President of yeafs 3rd village-sponsored Party in the Park.  The 20-
the Walton Hills Women's Club.  For many years she has piece band of professional musicians has been playing
worked and/or chaired the club's funeral repast swing music in the Cleveland area for the past 43 years.
committee, providing lunches after the funerals of our They keep the music of the 30s and 40s alive, and kept
residents, with the consent of their families.  Each year villagers in attendance tapping to their beat
she has worked·and/or chaired ways-and-means events
such as the annual Community Pancake Breakfast in WHAT a GREAT OPPORTUNITY
November.

For the past 27 years DAY has chaired events During the fall semester of her junior year in
sponsored by the Walton Hills Lake. Several of those college, JESSICA MLINARIC, daughter of CHRIS and
years she has· been a lake trustee.   Many of her efforts at JOE MLINARIC of Dunham Road, will attend Miami
the lake go unnoticed; the hundreds of times she has cut University's European Center campus in Luxembourg.
the grass, cleaned the bathrooms, pulled weeds, She will study European culture and history and also
scrubbed walls, cooked food and painted picnic tables. have the opportunity to travel throughout Europe.  A 2004

PATTY and PAT DAY of South Meadowpark graduate of Trinity High School, JESSICA made the
Drive are now empty nesters. Daughter LAURA and her Dean's Ust at Miami University this past spring semester.
husband JOHN Malone live in Sagamore Hills, son,JEFF
lives in Middlegurg Heights, son TERRY and his wife

5
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(Continued, page 2)

RUNNING the BASES CONGRATULATIONS
  MICHAEL PODOJIL JR., son of MICHAEL SR.

The nine Walton Hills ball teams made 2006 a and CATHY PODOJIL of Hiram, graduated from West
good baseball season for the village.   The Boys Minor Point, the U. S. Military Academy in West Point, New·
Team and the Boys Major Team were league champions, York, this past May. A second lieutenant in the U. S.
and the Girls Pig Tail Team was the regular season Army, PODOJIL is completing his Officer Basic Course at
champion.  The Boys Major Team was undefeated during Fort Sill, Oklahoma. MICHAEL JR,'S brother DANIEL is
the season, with a 12-0 record. an Army Private First Class, serving in Germany.  Long

"All teams showed a lot of progress and no team
time residents remember their dad, MICHAEL SR., who

finished lower than 3'd place. Managers and coaches all
lived on Kral Drive until he was married.

did a fine job working with the youngsters," Baseball
Commissioner DAVID NEILSEN proudly states, BEREAVEMENT

Our deepest sympathy to PRISCILLA MOTSCO
NEILSEN expresses his thanks to the Walton , of Hickory Drive, on the untimely death of her husband,

Hills Men's Club for being their sponsor.  The Men's Club LARRY MOTSCO. Condolences also to their children,
provides financial support for·uniforms and hosts the end JOY and CHERYL MOTSCO. MOTSCO served in the
of the season picnic. Thanks also to the Walton Hills U.S. Marine Corps from 1956-1961. Eallier this year
Lake for giving us the fun location for the picnic. Thanks LARRY'S mother passed away.  When his mother and
to the village Service Department"for preparing the lields father (STEVE, who died 1 V years ago) wer6 ill, LARRY
for each of our games.  When the rains came we had to and PRISCILLA brought the parents to live with them in
do a lot of rescheduling, but we were able to make up Walton Hills for their last years.
most of the rained-out dates:

Credit goes to team Managers: TIM PRICE, MATT THANK YOU from the OWL STAFF

KONTUR, STEVE CROOKS, DON CHAPMAN, •     WILMA and ALEX TOTH

MIKE KRAINZ, FRED NEILSEN, MARK WENTZ,
• WALTON HILLS CITIZENS' LEAGUE

JIM FOLIANO and DAN HOJDAR. A sincere thank you for your recent, generous donations
to the Wa#on HWs Ow/.

Thanks also to the team Coaches: MATT KONTUR, Your support helps us pay our bills.

CHERYL LEW, MICHAEL DRAKE, JACK PEKAR,
TIM PRICE, KEVIN MARTIN, ROB RUSSELL, SNOW-BIRDS CAN GET the OWL
SHAYNE JABLONSKI, SCOTT DEAN, DAVID Do you know you can have the Wa#on HWs Ow/

JEZERINAC, TAMMY SCHROEDER, JIM BEGIN, mailed to you when you are away from home?  It has

JAY JUSKO, MATT KASSNEL, MATT come to our attention that most villagers don't know

STANOSZEK, TERRY ZAK, PAT BARRETT,
about our service. We already haveseveral subscribers -
some are snowbirds and some are,residents who moved

GREG SURMAN, PAUL JABLONSKI, JERRY
away but still want to keep in touch.

TOWALSKI, TOM GARGANTA and LISA
SCHROEDER. the month. Give usyour out-of-town address and the

The Ow/ is mailed to you on the first Thursday of

months you want issues mailed to thataddress.
History Buffs who save Village History The cost for postage and handling is $3.00 per

issue, or $30.00 for 12 issues. Contact Doris 232-5071,articles...
Due to a printing error, photos on pages 23 and 25 of the Marcia 232-1871  or Jean 232-6142.

August 2006 issue are mismatched.  To get corrected
copies of these pages contact the Kainsingers.

6
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(Continued, page 3)

Concert

Culminates -4
Music Camp

A concert finalized the
First Annual Summer
MUSIC CAMP 5-DAY
WORKSHOP for kids, 4,              .     4-4   ....

sponsored by The
Sacred Heart of Jesus :   r>. f i

, 2,
Church last month. 1 4
Directed by Father
JERRY JABLONSKI
and his wife EVELYN,
they sang ten songs
in several different
languages. Some
students played their
own instruments. ,(.611:r

C.L.
- :  '.4.6

ROBERT and GLADYS ZAMOS of Spanghurst Drive ..1'  't      :-

celebrated their 60111 Wedding Anniversary last month.
This World War 11 photo of the couple ardved too late
for last month's Owl. We share it with you now.
(photo courtesy of their son DAVID ZAMOS)       -4

*"

C 42  ,·  .   '

AMERICAN
RED CROSS ., ,-

: ':.

.Ell
**Il    .*.

American Red Cross *-

BLOOD DONORS We '11 Help, Will You?

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 2006 4..ti
1-7 pm -*38'rt.

The Red Cross Blood Bank at the Village Hall
3.1
'#*4*

You are eligible to donate blood every 56 days.
Phone 1-800-GIVE LIFE

50 People Donated Blood at the Village Hall
on Monday, July loth.

We extend to you our gratitude,"
JOAN WILLS, Blood Bank Coordinator

0   -' 0                     7
**I
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A GREAT DAY WAS HAD BY ALL ON THE HOLMES COUNTY ROLLING
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way for »'-S-Ad

village
growth
By Robert Nozar
StaffWriter

WALTON HILLS - The
' village's goal is to attract in-

dustrial, retail and profession-
al-building development,
particularly on its stretch of
Northfield Road.

And one way to enhance
that   possibility,   according   to

village council, is by institut-
ing a very specific change to
that area, specifically instal-

ling sidewalks.
. There now are empty

buildings,and lots  in  the  area
and nothing connecting them.

Beginning in 2007, there is a

potential for a major change.

"We would Iike to enhance
the gateway to our village on
Northficld Road," said Coun-

' cil President Kevin Hurst.
"Sidewalks would be an im-
portant addition. Right now it

See PAVING, page A9

does not look good in that area'
and for the future strength of
Walton Hills we need to act to

make improvements."
Council's committee-of-

the-whole meeting began dis-
cussing the possibility of addi

ing·.sidewalks at its Aug. 1
meeting.

Hurst said early estimates
show'the cost would be about

$225,000 for sidewalks on
both sides of Northfield. The
side\*alks would run the
length of the village.

"Working toward economic

development is a priority for
Walton Hills," Hurst said.
"Sidewalks on Northfield
would make that area more at-
tractive."

I. - .A    ,7 -



These school workers make the grade
Board hon   rs Tusai, Smith as top employee, teacher» 5«- 8.-vrLa,L- 9 /1 4 2 Ze O 6                                       . By Robert Nozar made during  the school board, ployee  with - the district,  won   :  plc disabilities.                                         1Staff Writer meeting held at Columbus In- the award as the top employee "Linda has been a' reliable,termediate School. The meet-   for  her  work with students ' caring paraprofessional,"  saidBEDFORD HEIGHTS -  .
Two district veterans wdre ing.was preceded  by a Patriot      who  have  disabilities.  She be- Diane Schentur, special   edu-
honored Monday night by the    Day  program  thar  included    gail her Bedford career as a cation supervisor. "She will al-
Bed ford school board    as    its       participation  by students  from       playground   aid   and,then   be-       ways  go  the  eitra  mile  to  do
Teacher of the Year and Em-    each.  of  the district's seven     came a preschool   aid.   She     what is best for her students."

school buildings. joined the staff at Bedford Tusai is a resident of Wal-ployee of the Year. 'High School in 1998, working ton Hills, and three councilThe presentations were Linda Tusai, a'10-year em- with students who have multi- · See SCHOOL, page A10

School Shawn Smith, a science
teacher at Aurora Upper Inter-
mediate School, is the dis-

from page Al trict's teacher of the year.
Smith sJid he never in-members from that commu- < tended to become a teacher.nity - Kevin Hurst, D.on Ko- His mother was an educatorlograf and Madeline Timm - and spent long hours meeting

D. -   1   1.h   -GWUM  0.   :  .  --#-,4.  9-11 -200 6 the presentation. decided that was not for him.

were in attendance to watch the needs of her students. He

0 www.recordpub.com "Linda's hard work and car-  '      But    his    mind . changed,

Christmas for Kids rolls school distric4"   Hurst   said.     to realize that teaching was his

ing heart are a credit to the Smith said, because he came
"It's an honor and a privilege destiny, something he was

on, without motorcycles of Walton Hills is pleased she before   he   began   to   think

to  see  her  witi this award.  All     , born   with and decided   long
is being honored..

Lack of insurance cancels annual rdlly Tusai volunteers her time    «
about a career.

To work in an educational'to assist student athletes asby Tim Troglen . setting means to be so muchthey practice,and participate           .Reporter . , to so many,  Smith said. "WeWALTON HILLS - The August roar of motorcycles reverberat-
in the annual Special Olympic hold the future of America ining through village streets traditionally heralds the beginning of our hands every. time a newcompetition.

' Christmas tidings in'the village. "The love that Linda's stu- student walks thiough  ourThat's when-Walt6n Hills police usually  join
 

together  with dents demonstrate toward her doors. We are their educators;hundreds ofbikers to raise money for  toys for needy kids, which is the truest testament to her role models, counselors,.are later distributed by Saint Nick at a village-sponsored Yule talents, work and attitude, coaches, tutors, motivators
Tide party. Schentur said. -      and their believers."

--  But this year the motors are silent, because, even Santa's
helpers need insurance.                   ·.      -
-    "I want to apologize to the community and tile village officials
for the cancellation of the village motorcycle rally," Village
Police Chief Gary Rhines said at a Sept. 5 Council meeting. "I
take full responsibility."        .

.

However, Rhines promised the lack of a rally would not mean
the lack of Christmas fund-raising and the traditional party.

He said a party for 60 to 70 needy children will be scheduled
for December with an exact time and date to be announced.

Rhines explained while he was on vacation earlier this year, the
insurance rider for the event, which was carried by a local motor-
cycle club, was canceled "in error through a miscommunication."

He said there was not sufficient time to get more insurance and
organize the rally.

Walton Hills Police Sgt. Dave Chorba, who began organizing
th6 event in 1997, said the insurance for the rally costs the village
between $300 and $400.

(See KIDS       pagey
Choi'ba--said-th-e d6partment

"will gratpfully accept· anyfinancial contributions, assis-
iance with shopping for the
kids and helping out :wiih the
party and cooking."

"The bottom'line is that it is
going - for   a good cause;'   he   
'said. "I invite everybody to  
come to the party so they can I
see where their money- goes.
Every penny of every dollar
goes to these kids."

Chorba said donation money
can be mailed or dropped off at
the Walton Hills Police Depart-
ment, 7595 Alexander R6ad,
Walton Hills OH 44146.

He said checks should be
m-ade   out' to Christmas   for
Kids.·

Chorba said he plans on hav-
ing a motorcycle rally in 2007.

"We will' have the rally in I
2007 because all the issues are ,
ironed out. and we hope we
continue to have the support

- w<ve had in the_past." 9orba
1.J&/:/.:. u .    '"lu. . . . .            *I.........--- --I-
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Bedford Board of Education

36 -1    =27'- :· '33+ meeting. The awards were
4

3& 5             .--0               '.    .« -» .4- -I. selected by administrators
«.1/'. . 8 L.

0: »Ai»  1 '...
by Mike Lesko and staff in the district.

I-i.1:  =            -:, 1-.-.. .46» s .«'                                  '                   Associate Editor "I'm proud of my stu-
.   A • -*,3.  4 -    .1-1 · 4  W.

··   . .     &          -        0.- ... -  * 0. i.ffi--   .            .           .        1 ' - -, . r BEDFQRD When Shawn. dents," said Tusai, a Walton
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mother, Michelle, a teacher, feel I make a difference inB.   -:    ...    .....t.«f:3»...                                                                                                           ,

Fr ' ti « -2%'    5  :-2'»f , t..S» .
i            ..4 ..,       school with her.  -              -  -         

is worthwhile.
le,;- MAL «Oj»:  ..k.:LES .,    ..-44- . ..    often took him to elementary their lives and that what I do

*f 1 , : S
i. =.        r.=:. -

, »          ._ r  .                                                                   He insisted he did not want "I can help them to feel
-.

to follow in his mother's foot- ' better and to improve their
£52     -p'*     .      4    , -,7..1., i.,t                 1  1'\. f- r -  steps, but, after graduating overall quality df life by

-- 4      i»1 P:*.3       '                                   ,                         2-     *       from Ohio University, he gave   i             helping   them   to   feel   good»,1 -

1      Up on his plans to become a about what they achieve in
- *-4 I

41,-   -- -- disc jockey  and went the
 

the class room."
Speciat to Record Publishing Co.        classroom rot*te. Tusai, who has been with

"I said,  -I have to find a job
I

the district for 10 years, helps

B where I can talk as much as I i students as they prepare for
Shawn Smith, above, want and no one cares,"' he ' the annual Special Olympics
a sixth-grade science said with a chuckle. competition each spring for
teacher at Aurora All that talk paid off, as area students with disabili-
Upper Intermediate Smith, a science teacher at ties.
School, was picked as Aurora Upper Intermediate Smith, who iS ill his ninth
the Bedford Schools School, was named Bedford year in Bedford Schools,
teacher of the year, Schools' 2006 teacher of the made numerous commit-
while Linda TUsal, left, year. ments to help his students.
who works with Bed- Linda Tusai, who assists At Aurora, he has served  as
ford High School stu- Bedford High School students science coordinator, and
dents with multiple with multiple disabilities, was adviser to a student-parent
handicaps, was select- picked as the district's 2006 book club and the ski club.
ed as the Bedford employee of the year. He also was. an assistant
Schools employee of Both Smith and Tusai were

  wrestling coach at Heskett
the year. recognized at the Sept. 11 Middle School.

(See TWO      Page 7)
"We must come to work 1

with the frame of mind that-
every single child has the
ability to learn;' said Smith,  i
a Streetsboro resident, "It is  I
up to us to make sure that the  %
children know they are cared  1
for and that we will find that    
certain something to lead
them to success.

,'
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Village saloWday spa holds grand bpening
by Tim Troglen about everything else and.get

Reporter        .· · :                                  away from it. all,"  said -
WALTON HILLS  -  Resi-     '                                                  . ·b : Bonaiuto's business manager

· 7·' 7,+    '  --'  and husband, Tony..1 -   ,            .F ) ,    41 kj..
dents looking  for a new -hair ..: .. -  -    :ttlk 119  1 -  , ..'....f  .'-

, ..4&652:,3..2.33#19101 ... -      He said the salon has fourstyle, a relaxing pedicure or a                                                                                      I  *,  .,t       , . ..   ,.„,r  ·   , 
tension-relieving massage do                                    _  1+ iv /1

--
.

.1,3*  .:, I -

, employees including both a
1- - '       man and womanmassothera-not  need  to,  book  the  next                                 -                 -

pist.flight· to Beverly Hills or  
upper Manhattan. ' ·                           Tony and his wife live in

Bedford and are no strangersFolks can now take a trip to          ·   , . -   ' - .             to the area.Bella  Mia Hair, Studio  and.-              .           ·   .                ·                       6
Day Spa„7629 Walton Road, Roseanne grew up in,.

.,9  . . .      .  :5 2 Maple Heights and operatedWalton Hills, to get this type -

..

the Expressive Cuts hair
of pampering,- in addition  to. . ,  e.p'    .I .,     l. 
waxing, hot stone therapy„ . -

•    ·salon on Granger Road for
, ,          . . .     5  i.-.                  3      '   .

17 years.       .    .chair massage, Japan'ese · . ,
Reiki and more. She said the new spa is

• r"                                                                        ·                                                                . only about·a 10 minute drive"We have a very pleasant· ,
J.0/.84   -    1   )- from her previous businessstaff with a relaxing   atmo- 4 .  ....,r

. r-42-/ location.sphere," said owner   and .'.'/f 1 -0.*r., -........£'£.1--
.

. ,   . Z,W:: -,f #46#--Pg         .    .

operator Roseanne Bonaiuto. . . em#**1404  I
Roseanne wanted to make

"And we are all about the 3 2*W'I ' sure her clients knew that her

client." ,   i. .   ·   -    a long-time stylist and spa

Bonaiuto said. the spa has    tech, Ruthie Massey,   who
has worked with her for 23been in business     since   · I

March, but has gone through                                             i years, had followed  her to
some renovations and retool-                                                                                   '

Walton Hills.
"We' didn't 'want to aban-

ing and is in the midst of its '
Special to Record Publishing Co. don our clidntele that weofficial grand opening, which

 

Owner and operator Roseanne Bonaiuto stands at the reception desk of Bella built up throughout theruns through Sept. 30.
.She said visitors can regis-

Mia Hair Studio and Day Spa. years;' she said.
ter to win a deluxe spa pack- pedicure or manicure. The evening hours Wednesday, mended. For more iriformation, call
age that includes a choice of drawing will be Oct. 1. Thursday and Friday.   "We try to cater to cus- 440-786-9590.

a facial, body massage, hair    . The shop is open Tuesday Appointments are not always tomers, make them comfort- E-mail: TTroglen@recordpub.com

styling and a choice of a through . Saturday with necessary  but are recom-   able and help them to forget Phone: 440-232-4055 ext. 4109
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Walton Hills Eagle Scout project =-=„AffY        4, rti- -'2 r.  '<
-- ,- .  * W- , -     - » .

I  » #1 .44

soars over surprise hurdle at park   :            - - .4-
4,   '                       '  -1

r.d-
„, t «
=5 1 **i tby Mike Lesko communicated with the. prop-   in June.   - . r.'.2. ...

, - - -
Associate Editor er people.  I give  him a  lot  of      .He  raised  about  $1,500  in                                                                                                                                   :WALTON HILLS - Jeremy credit." .    cash and material donations                                                                                                           1Cummins' Eagle Scout pro- ·The bocce court and horse- including    wood and gravel.                                                                                                                 -3 f                                     ;    iject seemed challenging  shoe pits are both near the Some funds were from local 0%04*         Senough - installing a bocce main pavilion at the park. The businesses. Other moneycourt and replacing the horse- bocce court, about 10 feet  by      came : after he spoke   at-the                                                                                            9 Sshoe court at T.G. Young Park .    60 feet, features - crushed Walton Hills Citizens.League ./,60in Walton Hills. limestone surrounded  by  a and 50-Plus Club meetings. r. p '60'rHowever,  when  he  stum- wood border. Jeremy, who became a Cub

e bled   upon a hidden gravel         At the horse shoe pits, there Scout in first grade and a Boy     4                                                                                     45roadway  from  when  the  park       are four stakes   side   by side. Scout in fifth grade, hopes  to      «                                                                                      '
.  4.                                                                                                                                                       '60 i -was  first  

built, his creative    Each pit is about-5 feet by 30 receive his Eagle Scout honor *,r                                                                                1e... / Ijuiczes - were really  put  to  the feet. Behind each stake  is  a      this week after his project  is
test. wooden backstop. reviewed by a committee. S: 0,5 . -'=B

1,4.   f     ...:i,   rThe temporary road, which Jeremy initially approached Jeremy, who is home ifi .7%
B.

./                     .    ewas. buried underneath dirt village officials about doing schooled,        is    in    the 11th flf»                                                  .
and grass, was apparently for- the project. grade.

4 ,«=  -- . 4.%gotten for decades. The obsta- "They said, 'This might be In addition to his father, his
.            1 4  :      .-cle, which stood in the way of perfect for you,"' he said. brother Zachary, 13, is also a                                                                         -finishing the bocce court, was Gagliano said, "We came Boy Scout. They live with leI .

about 5 feet by 60 feet. up with a plan. We gave him a their mother, Lauren, and dog ...7         .1..                                                                                          ../5.-It was a surprise to find it,"    direction to go in, and he fol-    Scooter, a brown terrier mix.
4 0,"

the 16-year-old Walton Hills lowed it. He found out what Jeremy worked for tile sec- /.

resident said. "After trucks   kind of stone we needed. He ond consecutive year in the ,«r
%' J 't•, ...»

drove  over  the road through     did a really nice job." Walton Hills summer camp «            »
the years, the gravel was Jeremy was helped by program as a counselor.          7 , «=6« ./   1packed down like cement. about 50 volunteers from Boy Ironically, while he was =-.                                             3"When  I first found it, we Scout Troop   575 of North- there, his industrious projects                                         '                                                    RPC Photo/Mike Lesko ·discovered we could chip fipld. His father,  Joe,  is  the     were   just a stone's throw . Jeremy Cummins stands next to one of the horse shoethrough the road with a pick," troop leader. They worked on away. pits at T.G. Young Park in Walton Hills that he helpedhe said. "But after a while, we Saturdays for about one E-mail: mlesko@recordpub.com replace as part of his Eagle Scout project. He alsocouldn't dig through  it with month, completing the projectas much ease. I said, 'This Phone: 440-232-4055 ext. 4108 installed a bocce court.
will be the hardest part.

-,

The problem was solved,
though, when he rented an
excavator, which was slightly'
smaller than a typical snow
blower. The equipment sliced
through the road with little
trouble.

".Jeremy stayed focused and
ilid everything he needed to
do," said Lisa Gagliano, Wal-
ton Hills recreation director.
"When he was unsure of
somethinp. he made sure he
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Hurst wants 4-/34 6
memorial for
local veterans
WALTON HILLS -

Council Prcsident Kevin
Hurst wants to see a veterans

- memorial and a gazebo built
at Village Hall.

He said bricks with peo-
plc's names on them could be
sold to offset the cost of the
gazebo, which could be used
in part for veterans' ceremo-
nies.

"That way, it would be to-
tally funded by ·donations and
not by village money," he
said.

Thc ornamental bricks
would be used for a walkway
similar to the one outside Ja-
cobs Field, he said. The walk-
way would lead to some type
of monument with veterans'
names listed on it.

"By having it outside, peo-
ple could visit it anytime," he
said.

"We have a lot of veterans
- past and present - who
don't get recognized," said
Hurst, who is not a veteran.
"To     have 1 something     like
other communities have
would be special."

Hurst wants to put together
a council committee and get
input about what direction to
go. He believes a good place
for the gazebo and monument
would be near the flag pole at
Village Hall.
I - 66

It would bring a source of

pride to our village," he said.
"I don't know any residents
who wooldn't be proud of it."
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OUTSTANDING RESIDENT                              1 t

 6 ..
LINDA TUSAI received the Bedford City School ripg =,1

District 2006 Employee of the Year award.   She was
Vselected for this honor by the administrators and staff in

the district. LINDA assists Bedford High School students BEREAVEMENTS
who have multiple disabilities. Forthe·past 10 years she Our condolences to GARY BARNES and hishas been working in the classroom with students who
have cognitive disabilities, Down syndrome, aulism and a fiancee BETH ANN of Sagamore Road, on the passing of

'host of other challenges.   'She will always go the extra GARY'S mother, DOROTHY BARNES. For the past ten

mile, to do what is best for her students," stated Special years DOROTHY spent her summers in Walton Hills,

Education supervisor Diane Schentur. LINDA also living with GARY. DOROTHY was an actress who

volunteers each year to assist her students as they throughout her life performed in plays at local theaters

prepare forthe annual Special Olympics·competition.
such as the State and Allen Theaters in downtown

LINDA and MICHAEL TUSAl live on Shaner Cleveland, the Chagrin Valley Little Theater and theaters

Drive.   Two of their children, KRISTINA and MICHAEL in Florida. GARY, ownerof Barnes Roofing, is one of our

are BHS grads and their younger son STEVEN is·a Owl advertisers.

senior at BHS this year. Our sincere sympathy to MARK KOLLECKER

CONGRATULATIONS MARK'S mother, CAROL KOLLECKER, who lived with
and his wife JACQUIE PAYETTE on the passing of

PAMELA SEMANIK received the Shelter Trainer
them at their Alexander·Road home. CAROL had been

of the Year Award from the Association of Pet Dog                                                                                             
fighting cancer for the past several years.

Trainers (APDD.   PAM is the dog behavior coordinator at
the Geauga Humane Society's Rescue Village where she THANK YOU from the OWL STAFF
manages the Homeward Bound shelter dog training
program.   She also trains volunteer dog walkers and •  ROBERT and GLADYS ZAMOS

trainers and offers dog training classes to the general Asincerethank you for your generous donation to the

public through Rescue Village.
Wa#on,H#/s Ow/. Your supporthelps us payour bills.

PAM and her husband, DAVE SEMANIK, reside
on Andras Drive with their two dogs Durango and Jasper. SNOW-BIRDS CAN GET.the   OWL

NEW BUSINESS in the NEWS Do you know you can have the Wa#on H#/s OvW
mailed to you when you are away from-home?  It has

Bella Mia Hair Studio and Day Spa, at the come to our attention that most villagers don't know
Walton and Alexander business center, was featured in

 

about our service. We already have several subscribers -
the September 21St issue of the Bed/b,d Times-Register. some are snowbirds and some are residents who moved
 \Ale have a pleasant staff with a relaxing atmosphere," away but still want to keep in touch.
said owner-operator Roseanne Bonaluto.  'We are all

The 04 is mailed to you on the first Thursday ofabout the client." Congratulations and good luck.
the month.  Give us your out-of-town address and the

GET WELL WISHES months you want issues mailed to that address.

To ADELINE SAKIAN of Rashell Drive, wishes The cost for postage and handling is $3.00 per

for a speedy recovery after her recent surgery.
issue, or $30.00 for 12 issues. Contact Doris 232-5071,
Marcia 232-1871 or Jean 232-6142.

5



ECO VOICE
Our Environmental Concerns Speak to Us

by Mershona Parshall 440-786-1670

INTRODUCTION Like other watershed groups in the area, the
The pretty creek that meanders around my Tinkers Creek Watershed Partners are individuals

property became a torrential river on June 22 and who are interested in improving the quality of life for
like many residents, l experienced the power of a the entire region.
flood.  As a result, 1 began to research storm water

management, how my creek functions, and how to PURPOSE OF THIS COLUMN
minimize future hazards.  As I began to speak to We will learn how to make our own property
County, State and Federal agencies, I realized that more eco friendly.  We will receive tips on native
there is so much we can do as a community to make plants, wildlife, stream stewardship, natural
our village safer, more beautiful and ecologically landscaping, natural lawn care, and creating rain
sound all at the same time. gardens for flood mitigation and water quality. Guest

writers with pertinent specialties will be encouraged
TINKERS CREEK WATERSHED to contribute to this column. We will get updates on
PARTNERS the activities of the Tinkers Creek Watershed

In my explorations I was fortunate to meet Partners and any cooperative activities between the

Mike McNutt, the Tinkers Creek Watershed Tinkers Creek Watershed Partners and the Village of
Coordinator who works under the auspices of the

Walton Hills.

Cuyahoga County Board of Health.  He has helped
to form the Tinkers Creek Watershed Partners. The Village of Walton Hills is a beautiful

Their mission is to work with the 24 communities community.  As a community we can use the flood

within the Tinkers Creek Watershed to promote
disaster as the catalyst for improving the quality of

stream stewardship, improve water quality, land use life for all of us residents, human and otherwise.  We

and habitat value throughout the Tinkers Creek hope you will find this column enjoyable and
informative.

Watershed.  They are able to provide technical
assistance, educational programs, and grant writing

for projects.
(This article is first in a series, addressing environmental
concerns relevant to us in Walton Hills.)
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WELCOME NEW RESIDENTS SCOUT MOTHER in the NEWS
A Girl Scout Troop Leader for the past 8 years,

TIMOTHY BEACH and CATHERINE GAW LORRAINE 'LORI HACKBART" BAUGHMAN, daughter
6975 Shaner Drive of RUTH HACKBART of McLellan Drive, was featured in

another recent issue of the Bedford Times-Register.
ALLAN OCHWAT and PHYLLIS CLARKE While she was growing up in the village, LORI was an

7161 Chestnut Drive active member of the Walton Hills Brownie and Girl Scout
Troops.  We are pleased to learn her interest in Scouting

MARK BLADOS and MELISSA SCHROETER continues, and she is·now working with today's youth.

7243 Dunham Road LORI, her husband JOHN and daughters KELSEY and
CASSIDY live in Bedford.        -

WALTER DeOLIEVERA      -
16217 Ceile Circle SOMETHING SPECIAL

•     The Cleveland Orchestra's Youth Orchestra

ED and MARION AGOSTYN                          « will present its yearly concert at Bedford High School
auditorium on Sunday, November 12th at 2:00 pm.  This

7760 Nodding Hill Drive
year the concert is free for everyone in attendance.  The

-FRED and MARY DiBLASIS
talented young musicians, who come from municipalities
throughout northern Ohio, will perform Rachmaninoffs

7715 Nodding Hill Drive Symphony # 2.
You are invited to an inspiring afternoon of music.

-.      OUR NEW -EAGLE SCOUT ·
- Questions? Call Joe Mestnik 232-2080.

•    Congratulations!  MARY KATE BEGIN playsJEREMY CUMMINS of Rauland Drive
acfiieved the rank of Eagle Scout on October 15th, at

the role of one of the older children in the Holy Name
High School production of 'Cheaper by the Dozen."

a ceremony in his honor at St. Barnabus Church. Performances are Friday and Saturday, November 3rd
Congm-tulations not only to JEREMY, but to his and 4th at 8:00 in the school auditorium.
father, Scoutmaster JOE CUMMINS, his mother
LAUREN, his brother ZACHERY, and the-boys and •       This year St. Monica's annual silent
fathers of Boy Scout Troop 575.              ·                                     and live auction will have a tropical theme,  The date is

For his Eagle Scout project, JEREMY chose· November 11th. Starting at 6 pm, dinner will be catered

a project that benefits his home town, Walton Hills. by Mo's of Chagrin Falls. Tickets can be purchased

With lots of help from troop members and the through the school.

fathers, this past spring he built a bocte court at THANK YOUTGY Park and moved the horseshoe pits to a safer
location in the park.  Both the bocce court and •     "We express our thanks to the Walton Hills

Police Department for their immediate response inhorseshoe pits were constructed to meet regulation
standards. JEREMY raised $1500.00 to finance the monitoring a local emergency at our home on Alexander

Road.  During a recent windstorm, at rush hour, a tree fellcost of his project.
JEREMY CUMMINS and his TGY Park , cable lines. Within minutesour police team took action

on the utility wires and took down several phone and

Eagle Scout project were featured in a recefit article and waited patiently for First Energy to rem6ve the tree.
in the Bedford Times-Register. Thanks also to First Energy for their quick response.

Sincerely, PAUL and JOANNE RICH"

5
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(Continued, page 2)

THANK YOU SNOW-BIRDS CAN GET the OWL
•    "1 express a belated thank you to the Walton

Do you know you can have the Wa#on H#/s Ow/Hills Women's Club for an absolutely wonderful
mailed to you when you are away from home?

luncheon after my father's funeral. After a morning We have several subscribers - some are snowbirds and
of deep grieving, my family and I appreciated their some are residents who moved away but still want to
delicious and thoughtfully-prepared meal.  I know my keep in touch.
father, ANTHONY AMBRIS, would want me to state
a sincere thank you to neighbors, MARILYN and GIL The Ow/ is mailed to you on the first Thursday of
GRAY, MARGE and RAY KUCHTA, and PAT and the month.  Give us your out-of-town address and the

ELBERT SCOTT and their daughter TRICIA, for all months you want issues mailed to that address.

the help and support they gave us the past several The cost for postage and handling is $3.00 per
months.  It was great growing up in Walton Hills on issue, or $30.00 for 12 issues, Contact Doris 232-5071,
Chestnut Drive. Thank you. Marcia 232-1871 or Jean 232-6142

Sincerely, DEBORAH AMBRIS"

417   A M tgpmyA .,--- -I-

*Mil'b   I IlotiP Y M
BEREAVEMENT'  4ivi FAIROur condolences to th6 fiillRI CLAUDE
COREA who lived on Chestnut Drive for 30 years
until, for health reasons, he moved to a Florida

Sunday, Nouember 12, 2006condo. Our sympathy to his 3 daughters and their
families, SANDY and CHUCK STECKLEY, 9:00 AM -  3:00  PM
CLAUDIA and MARK CEGELKA and VERENE and WALTON HILLS VILLAGE HALL
DAN DZINA. CLAUDE was a member and officer of
the Carpenters Union Local 1750.  He was an active •   FREE ADMISSION
member and backer of the Walton Hills Citizens' • COMPLIMENTARY COFFEE,
League and a member of the Walton Hills Men's TEA & BAKERY
Club •    DRAWING FOR TEDDY BEAR

THANK YOU from the OWL STAFF SPONSORED BY
THE WALTON HILLS WOMEN'S CLUB

•     WILMA and ALEX TOTH, Walton Road
•     THE WALTON HILLS FIFTY-PLUS CLUB QUESTIONS? PAT DAY (440) 232-9182

JAN SMITH (440) 7860877
•      THE WALTON HILLS MEN'S CLUB

ts   " i tul/67A sincere thank you for your generous donations to the                             -                                                                       4-
f/11 Walton H#/s Ow/. Your monetary support helps us pay ,&„

our bills.
It's encouraging for us to know the efforts of the Ow/ staff Hol£day

are appreciated by our residents and their organizations.
Gift Taix
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 Wholeads
meetings
still not 10-5-86

BEDFORD SUN BANNER
 ww sunnews conl Page A3reso'Ked

AADBy Robert Nozar Leads Main attended Tuesday's Hurst could have attempted willing to rush.Staff Writer

ouncil members who keep pushing ,

meeting. He said for·the four .  .to push the matter to a vote "We have heard that the  C
PATS to Walton Hills,VillakeWALTONHILLS-ViI-

c,uncil    should    chair    both       rs.:: Eleneci'.: 3' + E: 1.3, ty,:113:h:     Zt'Z trh  il:Ztle       :hether the mayors,oul„.chair-

for a second legal opinion on
lage leaders moved a step from page Al ber, the finance tommittee suspension of the rulds. But it ·mondy,  so  we  have  to  give '.
closer Tuesday night tOWard

, tee of the whole meetings.

Ing finance committee and commit-
committees. whole were chaired   by   the five votes   to   do   so.   In any chance possible   to  speak · upresolving the.contentiousness

· president of council,. not  by   :,case,. Hurst  said  he  was  lin-     on how they feel," he said.·         · - : -that has existed this year over -  .'     Anielski: said ·she was con.
who should chair council com- cemed about Apending $5,000    An<elski.

 

to seek a secqnd opinion It was never even a ques-mittee meetings. when  such an opinion could:  ·tion," Main said.
Or perhaps they moved a not overrule the solicitor's rul- . Hurst said  that he respects

step closer to more confusion ing    ailyway.    She    called    it a WeiIcI: and getting „a second
on' the issue.' Only   time will. waste of money. opinion does not detraet from
tell. Hurst disagrees  with  that'   that fact.

"It is a clear conflict of in-·The second of three read- contention.

ings was held on an ordinance "I don't feel it is a waste of terest  for the mayor to chair
that will allow Village Council money,to,get a second legal the fiancee committee," Hurst
to  spend  up  to  $5,000  to ob- Opinion on whether council's       said. "The administration sets
tain a second legal opinion on committee meetings are being the budget and council overhandled in a proper manner,"   ' sees those appropriations.the matter.

Hurst· said. Council should How can die mayor be the
6,

Kevin Weiter, the village       meet in accordance with chair of the committee that issolicitor, ruled earlier this year proper procedure." supposed to oversee her bud-
| that Mayor Marlene Anielski Former councilman George geting?"
1  is who should chair meetings

of the finance tommittee and
the committee of the whole.

1 However, Council Presi-
dent Kevin Hurst and other

I    members of council have' said
11  in the past that a member of
|L               sce IjADS, page P




